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Writing your own filing system
Yo u can add filing systems to RISC OS. You must write them as relocatable
modules. There are two ways of dolna so:
•

by addlna a module that FileSwttch oommunicates wtth direc.tly

•

by addina a secondary module to Fileeore; FileSwttch communicates with
FileCore. which then communicates with your module.

(

In both cases. the amount of work you l\al.<e to do is oonsiderably less than If you
were to write a filina system from scratch. as the FileSwttch and F11eCore modules
already provide a core of the functions your filina system must offet Obviously if
you use FileCore as well as F11eSwitch. more is already provided for you. and so you
have even less wott to do. The structure of FileCore is then Imposed an your filina
system; to the user. it will appear very similar to ADFS.Ieadina to a consistency of
desian.
Obviously there Is no way that FlleSwltch can know how to communicate directly
with the entire ranae of hardware that any filina system mlaht use. Your filina
system must provide these facilities, and declare the entry points to F11eSwitch.
When FileSwitch receives a SWl call or • Command. it does its share of the work.
and uses these entry points to aet the relevant filina system to do the work that is
hardware dependent.

What to read next
The relevance or the rest of this chapter depends on how you intend to write your
own filina system:

•

if you are not uslna FtleCore. then you should read this chaplet which tells you
how to add a filina system to FileSwitch

•

if you are uslna FileCore. then you should lanore this chapter and instead read
the chapter entitled Wrili"f • Fili<Arr ..~wlt on piie 4-63.

In both cases you should also see the chapter entitled ~wltson page 1-191. for
more information on how to write a module.
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Filing systems
Declaring • filing •Y•tem
When your module initialises, It must declare Itself to be a filing system. so that
FlleSwitch knows of its existence. You must call OS_FSControl 12 to do this - see
page 3·89 for details. Rl and R2 tell FileSwitch where to find afili•g s~11111
ill{or~~t•tio• bloci. This in turn tells FileSwitch the locations of all the entry points to
the filing system's low level routines that interface wi th the hardware.

)

r

.r

In addition. bits 0 • 7 contain the filing system identification number. Currently
allocated ones are:

Offset of filing system startup text (null terminated)
Offset of routine to open files
(F'SEnuy_Open)
Offset of routine to get bytes from media
(FSEntry_CetBytes)
(F'SEntry_PutBytes)
Offset of routine to put bytes to media
Offsetofrouline to control open files
(FSEntry_Args)
(F'SEntry_Ciose)
Offset of routine to close open files
Offset of routine to do whole file operations (FSEntry_File)
Fili•g sysu111 i•/on~tatio• wori
Offset of routine to do various FS operations (F'SEntry_Func)
Offset of routine to do multi-byte operations (FSEntry_GBPB)

(

The offsets held In each word are from the base of the filing system module. The
GBPB entry (at offset &28 from the start of the information block) Is optional if the
filing system supports non buffered 110. and not required otherwise.

(

The block need not exist for long, as FileSwitch takes a copy of it and converts the
entry points to absolute addresses. So you could set up the block as an area In a
stack frame. for example.
fUina tryetern lllfo11Mtlo11 word

The filing system information word (at offset &20) tells FileSwltch various things
about the filing system:

Bit

Meealaalf .et

31
30

Special fields are supported
Streams are interactive
Filing system supports null length filenames
Filing system should be called to open a file whether or not It exists
Tell the filing system when flushing by calling FSEntry_Args 255

29
28
27

(
4 -2

(

l

Bits 16 • 23 are reserved and should be set to zero.

flll•l tryetern lafollMtloa block

&04

(

Filing system supports FSEntry_File 9
Fil ing system supports FSEntry_Func 20
Filing system supports FSEntry_Func 18

This table shows the offsets from the start of the filing system lnfonnation block.
and the meaning of each word in the block:

&08
&OC
&10
&14
&18
&1C
&20
&24
&28

(

26
25
24

Bits 8 • 15 tell FileSwitch the maximum number of flies that can be easily opened
on the filing system (per server. if appropriate) . A value ofO means that there is no
definite limiting factor- DMA failure does not count as such a factor. These bits
may be used by system extension modules such as the Font Manager to dedde
whether a file may be left open or should be opened and dosed as needed. to
avoid the main application runni ng out of file handles.

Oft.et Coat..••
&00
Offset of filing system name (null terminated)

(

:::::::::;x::::::::>::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::;:::-.::::::::::»:;::: ·:·:.:;:;:·:·:;: ;;::::::;:;:.:.:<-:««>::-:=~:::::::::::::~=:=~:=::::m:=:=:~m~:=:=:=:=:=:=:::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::x.:m:o:--:::=:=:~::~::;:::::·

file .,.tern

NaMber

None
RomFS
NetFS
ADFS
NeLPrint
Null
Printer
Serial
Vdu
RawVdu
Kbd
RawKbd
DeskFS
Computer Concepts RomFS
RamFS
RISCiXFS
Streamer
SCSIFS
Digitiser
Scanner
MultiF'S

0
3

5
8
12

13
14
15
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

29

Fat an allocation. contact Acorn Computers in writing: see AppttiJ.ix H: Rtgisuri114
u1111s on page 6-473 .
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Image filing systems

Service Call handler
Your filing system must have a Service Call handler. It must respond to
ServlceFSRededare (see page 3·20) by redeclaring the filing system. For some
filing systems. it may be appropriate to respond to Service_CioseFile (page 3·21 ).
Disc based filing systems should also support Service_ldenllfyDisc (page 3·208).
Servlce_EnumerateFonnats (page 3·470). ServiceJdentifyFonnat (page 3·265).
and Servlce_DisplayFonnatHelp (page 3-266).

Selecting your filing system
If your filing system has associated file storage. it must provide a • Command to
select itself. such as •AOFS or •Net. This must call OS_FSControl14todirect
FileSwitch to make the named filing system current. thus:
St•l'FlllnqSyatemCOft!IMnd
STIO"'
Ill) ! , (~1 4 )
: In • • C~n<l a o ~O-R' •Y be cocnapt.e d
JIICN
10 1 t FSControl_SelectFS
AOil
Ill, FlllnQSynomNa,.
SWJ
XOS_ FSControl
LOMFO
kll !, ( PC)

For full details of OS_FSControl 14. see page 3-91.

Other • Commands
There are no other • Commands that your filing system MUt provide. but it
obviously eloo•ld provide more than just a way to select itself. Look throush the
previous chapters In this part of the manual to see what other filins systems offer.
If the list of • Commands you want to provide closely matches those In the chapter
entitled Fii.Corr on page 3·187, you ousht to investisate addins your filing system
to FileCore rather than to FileSwitch; this will be less work for you .

Removing your filing ayatem
The finalise entry of your module must call OS_FSControl 16 (for both soft and
hard deaths). so that FileSwltch knows that your filing system is being removed :
MOV

10, t f'scontrol_Romovers : 16

ADR

1.1, FillnQSyatiliiul!lf•me
XOS _FSCont rol
P<:, t O

Sill
CMP

x:::=-:::::;~:::::::::::=:·:-::osw.o:::::::::~;:;:;:;:::::::::::::::::.:."Y":.l?.•~~·=;;««-:.:·:=:·:·:=:=:·:·:=:~~::o:-:»:;:::.:::::::::·:::;.w:.~:::::::~;:::::::.'X@~:=:::::.:::~·:.:·:;;;x.:.:::

(
(

Declaring an Image filing ayatem
When your module Initialises. It must dedare itself to be an image filing system. so
that FileSwitch knows o( Its existence. You must call OS_FSControl 35 to do thissee page 3·111 for details. Rl and R2 tell FJieSwitch where to find an iougcfi~ng
s~su,. irifor,.atio" 61«i. This In tum tells FlleSwftch the locations of all the entry
points to the image filing system's low level routines that interface with the
hardware.

(

lmqe 111111 .,.te• lafonutlo1 block
This table shows the oftsets from the start of the Image filing system information
blod:.. and the mean in& o( each 'fiOrd In the blod:.:

Offeet
&00
&04

&08
&OC
& 10
& 14
& 18
&IC
&24

Co•'-'••

l*lf' fii"f SWfU* iofonutitnt ~
Image fllina system file type
Offset of routine to open files
Offset of routine to get bytes from media
Offset of routine to put bytes to media
Offset of routine to control open files
Offset of routine to close open files
Offset of routine to do whole file operations
Offset of routine to do various FS operations

(lmageEntry_Open)
(lmageEntry_GetBytes)
(lmageEntry_PutBytes)
(lmageEntry_Ngs)
(lmageEntry_Ciose)
(lmageEntry_File)
(lmageEntry_Func)

The offsets held In each word are from the base of the image filing system module.
The block need not exist for long. as FileSwltch takes a copy of It and converts the
entry points to absolute addresses. So you could set up the block as an area in a
stack frame. for example.
The imase fillna system file type alves the file type number of files which contain
lmases understood by the image filing system.

lmqe lllla1 .,.WM luo,..do• word

(
(

(
(
(
(

The image filina system Information 'fiOrd (at offset 0) tells FileSwitch various
things about the image filing system:

; Clef.ra V (f. leO cl•au M# l, Mta C)

For full details of OS_FSControl 16. see page 3-9'3.

Bit

M••i•11feet

27

Tell the Image fllins system when Oushing by calling
lmageEntry_Ngs 255

(

All other bits are reseNed and should be set to zero.

(
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Your Image filing system must have a Service Call handler. It must respond to the
same service calls as any other filing system: see the section entitled s.Mu C.ll
u!UIIrron page 4·4 .

(

*Commends
There are no • Commands that your Image filing system 111•1t provide, but most
•h•ld provide some. See the chapter entitled DOSFS on page 3·305 for an
example or what other image filing systems offer.

(

Removing your lmege filing system
The finalise entry of your module must call OS_FSControl 36 (for both soft and
hard deaths). so that FileSwitch knows that your Image flling system Is being
rem()l(ed:

(

ftiiOY
AOit

(

SWl

CMP

ItO, fFSControl_OoeR*J1•teri. . q41FS
Jtl, t .. qeFtleType
XOS _FSConttol
PC, t O

; 3'

: Cle•r• V (al•o clear• N, J , aeta C)

For full details of OS_FSControl 36. see page 3-112 .

Calling conventions
The principal part of a flling system (or of an Image flllng system) is the set of
low-level routines that control the filing system's hardware. There are certain
conventions that apply to them.

Proceator mode
Routines called by FileSwltch are always ent~red In SVC mode, with both IROs and
F10s enabled . This means you do not have to change mode either to access
hardware devices directly or to set up FlO registers as nece>sary.

Using the steck
Rl3 in supervisor mode Is used as the system stack pointer. The filing system (or
image filing system) may use this full descending stad.. When the filing system (or
Image filing system) Is entered you should take care not to push too much onto the
stack. as It is only euaranteed to be 1024 bytes deep; however most or the time it Is
substantially greater. The stad base I son a I Mbyte boundary. Hence. to det~rmine
how much stack space there Is left for your use, use the following code:

(

(

)

~u.

~o.

~u.

Ln 120
~o. LSL 120

: Get l"'byte value of SP
: Sub tt fro• actual value

If a read or write operation occurs that requires a Hie buffer to be daimed for a file,
and this memory claim falls. then FileSwltch will look to steal a file buffer from
some other flle. Victims are looked for In the order:
an unmodified buffer of the same size

(

(

~o.

sua

Using file buHers

r
r

HOI!

You may move the stack pointer downwards by a given amount and use that
amount of memory as temporary workspace. However. interrupt processes are
allowed to use the supervisor stack so you must leave enough room for these to
operate. Similar ly. If you call any operating system routines, you must give them
enough stack space.

(

r
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Filing system interfaces

Service C.ll hendler

(
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an unmodified buffer of a larger size

J

a modified buffer of the same size

4

a modified buffer of a larger slz.e.

4-7
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In the last two cases. FileSwitch obviously calls the filing system (or Image filing
system) to write out the buffer first. before giving It to the new owner. If an error
occurs In writing out the buffer, the stream that owned the data In the buffer (not
the stream that needed to get the buffer) is marked as having'data lost'; any
further operations will return the 'Data lost' error. FileSwitch is always capable of
having one file buffered at any time, although it won't work very well under such
conditions.

Worka~~
Rl2 on entry to the filing system (or image filing system) is set to the valueofR3 it
passed to FileSwitch when initialising by calling os_FSControl 12 or 35.
Conventionally, this is used as a pointer to your private word. Jn this case. module:
entries should contain the following:
LOR 1112 ,

·:-:·:=:-:=:.)<:!:. ::;:;:::::; :;:;:;:;:;.;:;:: :;:;. ;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::=:.::::::::::~:;:;:;::::~:·»::;:;:;.:i»»WX:;!;~:;:;;~:;.::;::::::-:lSc~;:.::::;:::;:::;:;:;:;o:~~·:~;:;;;»;; ;:;;;,:.;.;:;:;:;:;:;.;:;: ;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;: ;:;:;:;:;: ;:;:;:;:; :;: ;:;:;:;:;:::.

•

all path names are non·null. unless the filing system allows them (for example
printer:)

•

all pathnames have correct syntax.

lmageEntry entry points
In the following descriptions a pathname will always be relative to the root
directory orthe lmaae. and will never have any'"'· 'S', ·•·••..,.,\'or '&' characters In
it. When a wildcarded path name Is specified. the operation should be applied to all
matchingleafnames: but earlier wildcarded elements In the path should use the
first match. A null path name indicates the root directory ol the image.

(
(
(
(

(

( RI2 1

to load the actual private word into the register.

(

Supporting unbuftered atreema
Filing systems may support both buffered and unbuffered streams. Unbuffered
streams must maintain their own sequential pointers. file extents and allocated
sizes. File Switch will maintain the EOF·mor-oM·•at·rM.I flag for them.

(

Image filing system streams are always buffered: consequently they should not
support unbuffered streams.

(

Dealing with ecceaa
Generally FileSwitch does not make calls to filing systems (or to image filing
systems) unless the access on ob(ects is correct for the requested operation.

(

Note that If a file is opened for buffered output and has only write access,
FileSwitch may still attempt to read from it to perform Its file buffering. You must
not fault this.

Other conventions

(

Filing system (or image filing system) routines do not need to preserve any
registers other than Rl3.
If a routine wishes to return an error. it should return to F'ileSwitch wi th V set and
RO pointing to a standard format error block.

(

You may assume that:

a
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lnt91'fSC66
:::::::::::::::::::;:;::~:::-:·:·:::·:->:·:::::::;:;::::::::x::::::::::.:·:·:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::x:.:::::::::::::::·:·:::~-:-:::-:::::;j:::::::::::: :::::::::::::::~:w:::::::::=:·:~~=~~·:·:·:=:·:·:·:

.•.•.• :::.:::::=:·:

:::::::::::::::.::::;.:;;:::::::::M~:::::::;~«

These are the Interfaces that your filing system (or Image filing system) must
provide. Their entry points must be declared to F11eSwltch by calling OS_FSControl
12 when your filin11 system module i.s initialised. or by callin11 OS_FSControl35
when your im38e filin11 system module is Initialised.

FSEntry_Open and lmageEntry_Open
Open a file

\

On entry (FSEntry_ Open)

=

RO reason code
Rl =pointer to filename
R3 = FileSwitch handle for the file
R6 = pointer to special field if present. otherwise 0

(

(

On exit (FSEntry_Open)
RO =fi le information word (Rot the same as the lllin11 system information word)
Rl =your filinl! system's handle for the file (0 if not found)
R2 = buffer size for FileS witch to use (0 if file unbulfered. else must be a power of 2
between 64 and 1024)
RJ = file extent (buffered files only)
R4 =space currently allocated to file (buffered files only: must be a multiple of
buffer size)

(

(

On entry (lmegeEntry_Open)

r

Rl =pointer to filename
RJ = FlleSwitch hand le for the file
R6 = i~ filing system's handle fori~ that contains file

On exit (lmegeEntry_Open)

(
I

RO = i~ file i nformation word (Rot the same as the ima11e filin11 system
information word)
Rl = your ima11e llllng system's handle for the file (0 If not found )
R2 =buffer size for FileSwitch to use (must be a power of 2 between 64 and 1024)
R3 = file extent
R4 =space allocated to file (must be a multiple of buffer size)

(
(

(

c
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::;:;::::::::~:~:::~::::;:;.

;.;.;.;.;.;;;:::::::: :::::::::;:;:;::
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Use

Interfaces

I

jj:i ;.;:;.;:;:;:;.;:;:;::: ::::

FileSwitch calls this entry point to open a file for read or write. and to create It if
necessary.

Ge11eral detalle
On entry, R3 contains the handle that FlleSwitch will use for the file if your flllnl!
system successfully opens it. This is a small intC~~Cr (typically l!Oinl! downwards
from 255). but must be treated as a 12-bit word for future compatibility. Your filln11
system may want to make a note of it when the file Is opened. in case it needs to
refer to files by their FlleSwltch handles (for example. it must close all open files on
a •Dismount). It Is the FlleSwitch handle that the user sees.
On exit. your filin11 system must return a 12-bit file handle that it uses internally to
FileSwitch. FileSwltch will then use this file handle for any further calls to your
filinl! system. You may use any value. apart from two handles that have special
meanings:
•

a handleofO means that no file is open

•

a handle of -I Is used to Indicate 'unset' directory contexts (see
FSEntry_Func).

If your memory allocation falls. this is not an error. and you should indicate It to
FileSwitch by settinl! R I to 0 on exll
Detalh •peclftc to FSEatry_Ope•
The reason code ~~~n In RO has the followinl! meanin11:
Value

0
I

2

M-IIIRJ
Open for read
Create and open for update
Open for update

For both reason codes 0 and 2 FlleSwitch 'IIIII already have checked that the ob(ect
exists (unless you have overridden this by settif18 bit 28 of the filinl! system
Information word) and. for reason code 2 only. that It Is not a directory. These
reason codes must not alter a file's datestamp.
If a directory is opened for readinl!. then bytes will11ot be requested from it. The
use of this is for compatibility with existing pr011rams which use this as a method
of testinl! the existence of an ob(ect. This is also used to open new directory
contexts which may be written via FSEntry_Func.
For reason code I FileSwltch will already have checked that the leafname Is not
wildcarded. and that the ob(ect is not an existin11 directory. Your filing system
should return an extent of zero. If the file already exists you should return an
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(
FSEntry_ G918yt96 (from a bufftKfld fi/9), and lmag9Entry_ G91Byt8s (all cas96)
..:-:O::·:·:·:.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:«':««·>»»>»:«l-~-:~:.:<·::~;.:·:·:·:-::;.:·:·:·:·:~.;.;i'.«~~~::::

::::::::::::::::::::;.;:;.;: .·.·.· ....·.·.·.·.·.::.;

·»:«<~;;;:;:;;;:;: ::::;.;:::::::;:;...;;.:-:-:·w.:;.;.;.;.;.;.;::«-X·:·:~i,.«..;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.x'.-J~:

allocated space the same as that of the file; otherwise you should return a sensible
default that allows space for the file to grow. Your filing system should also give a
new file a filetype of &FFD (Data). datestamp it, and give it sensible access
attributes (WR/ is recommended).
The file infonnation word returned in RO uses the following bits:

Bit
3I
30

29
28
27

Meni•J If Ht
Write permitted to this file
Read permitted from this file
Object is a directory
Unbuffered OS_CBPB supported (stream-type devices only)
Stream is interactive

All other bits are reserved and should be set to 0.

lvt interactive st ream is one on which prompting for input is appropriate. such as
kbd:.

Detail• epedfk to lmqeEatry_Opea
FlleSwitch will already have checked that the object exists and that it is not a
directory. Yo u must not alter a file's datestamp.

Writing a fling sysl8m
;:;;;::;.; :;:;:;:;:;:;:;:; :;:;:;:;:;:;

:;:;:;:;:;:;.:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:·;.;.;;;.;;;;;;;:;:;.;;;¢«:.:;:;;.;:;.;.~:;:;.:::;;:;:;:;:;:~;,~~::;::;:;:;::««);:::;:;::::~::;:;:;:;:~;;m;;>;:;:;:;;m;;:::;:;:;:;::;:;m:;;:;:;:;;:-.xx=::

Details
This entry point Is used by FileSwitch to request that you read a number of bytes
from an open ftle, and place them In memory.

MualnJif Ht

31
30

Write permitted to this file
Read permitted from this file

The memory address is not auaranteed to be or any particular alignment. You
should if possible optimise your filing system's transfers to word-aligned locations
in particular. as FileSwltch's and most d ients do tend to be word-aligned. The
speed of your transfer routine Is vital to filing system performance. A highly
optimised example (similar to that used In RISC OS) is aiven in the section entitled
Eu ..,w Jll"'fr•,. on paae 4-56.
The number or bytes to read. and the ftle offset from which to read data are
guaranteed to be a multiple or the buffer size for this file. The file offset will be
within the file's extent
This call is made by AleSwitch for several purposes:
•

Adient has called OS_BCet at a ftleorfset where AleSwitch has no buffered
data. and so AleSwitch needs to read the appropriate block of data in toone of
its buffers. from where data is returned to the client.

•

A client has called OS_CBPB to read a whole number of the buffer size at a file
offset that is a multiple or the buffer si:te. FileSwitch requests that the filing
system transfer this data directly to the client's memory. This is often the case
where language libraries are being used for file access. If FileSwitch has any
buffered data in the transfer range that has been modified but not yet flushed
out to the ftling system, then this data is copied to the client's memory after
the GetBytes call to the filing system.

All other bits are reserved and should be set to 0.

FSEntry_GetBytes (from a buffered file), and lmageEntry_GetBytes (all cases)
•

Cet b)tee from a b•ffered file

On entry
Rl =file handle used by your filing system/image filing system
R2 = pointer to buffer
R3 number or bytes to read into buffer
R4 file offset from which to get data

=
=

On exit
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(
(

The file handle is guaranteed by FileSwitch not to be a d irectory. bat aot
•ec-rtly to have had read access granted at the time or the open -see the last
case given below.

The Image file infonnation word returned in ROuses the following bits:

Bit

:;:;:;:;:;:;:;: ;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::;:;:;:;

•

A client has called OS_CBPB to perform a more general read. FileSwitch will
work out an appropriate set or data transfers. You may be called to fill
FileSwitch's buffers as needed and/or to transfer data directly to the client's
memory. Yeo should make no assumptions about the exact number and
sequence of such calls: as far as possible RISC OS tries to keep the calls In
ascending Older or flle address, to increase effidency by redudng seek limes.
and soon.
Adient has called OS_CBPB to perform a more general write. FileSwitch will
worlt out an appropriate set or data transfers . You may be called to fill
FileSWJtch's buffers as ~.so that the data at the start and/or end of the
requested transfet can be put in the right place in FileSwitch's buffers. ready
for whole buffer transfer to the filing system as necessary.
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(
(

FSEnlry_ GetBytf/6 (from

an unbufffKed fie)

:;:::;:::;:;:::;:::;;:.)?~;;:;);::*$::::::;:;:::::~:::::~:;.":<"~;:;:.:::::::::;:::;:;:::::;:::;:;:;:::::-::::-:::::~-w::~;:;:;:;:::x~:;:;:;:;:;:;-;x;::::~::;:;:;:;:;:;.;.;~~y;::r.<~v.•;;;:;.;:;.;.;.$0:;:•:=:·:·:=:

Note that F'i leSwitch holds no buffered data immediately after a file has been
opened.

(

FSEntry_GetBytes (from an unbuffered file)

r

Get •

bJte from •• ..b llffered file

On entry
Rl "'file handle used by your filing system

(

On exit
RO
RO

(

=byte read. C dear
=undefined. C set if attempting to read at end of file

This entry point is called by F'ileSwitch to get a single byte from an unbuffered file
from the position given by the file's sequential pointer. The sequential pointer
must be Incremented by one. unless the end of the file has been reached.
The file handle Is guaranteed by F'ileSwltch not to be a di rectory and to have had
read access aranted at the time of the open .

(

:;:;:;:;:;:::::::;<:::;:.;:;:.::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;;:;:;.;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;~.....;::::;:;::~~;:;:;:;:;:;~:;:;:;~~:::::x::.;.;:;.;.;-:-"W::::::;:;:;:;:;::~<::::;:;:;:;:;:::.;:;:

On exit

Details
This entry point Is called by F'ileSwltch to request that you take a number of bytes,
and place them In the file at the specified Iii~ offset.
The file handle Is auaranteed by F'lleSwltch not to be a directory. and to have had
write access granted at the lime of the open.
The memory address Is not auaranteed to be of any particular alignment. You
should If possible optimise your filing system's transfers to word-aligned locations
In particular. as F'ileSwltch's and most clients do tend to be word-aligned . The
speed of your tn~nsfer routine Is vital to Ill ina system performance. A highly
optimised example (similar to that used in F11e5witdl) is aiven in the section
entitled Eu"'plt
on pace 4·56.
The number of bytes to write. •nd the file offset at which to write data are
guaranteed to be a multiple of the buffer sllle for this file. The final write will be
withi n the file's extent. so it will not need extending.
This call is made by F'lleSwitdl for se~ral purposes:
•

A client has called OS_GBPBtowritea whole number of the buffer size at a file
olfset that Is a multiple of the buffer size. F'ileSwitch requests that the filing
system transfer this data directly from the dienrs memory. This is often the
case where lanauaae libraries are beina used for Hie access. If FileSwitch has
any buffered data In the transfer ranae that has been modified but not yet
nushed out to the fllina system, then this data is diSOirded (as it has obviously
been Invalidated by this operation).

•

A client has called OS_BCet/BPutiCBPB at a Hie offset where F'ileSwitch has no
buffered data. and the current buffer held by F'lleSwltch has been modified and
so must be written to the Hling system. [rhe current F'ileSwitch
Implementation does not maintain multiple buffers on each flle.lt is likely that
this will remain the case. as Individual fllina systems have better knowledge
about how to do disc-caching. and intelliaent readahead and write behind for
given devices.)

•

A client has called OS_GBPB to perform a more general write. FileSwitdl will
work out an appropriate set of data transfers. You may be called to empty
F'ileSwitdl's buffers as needed andfor to transfer data directly from the dienrs
memory. You should make no assumptions about the exact number and
sequence ol such calls: as far as possible RJSC OS tries to keep the calls in
ascend ing order ol file address. to increase efficiency by reducing seek times.
and soon .

Your filing system must not try to keep its own EOF'·I1FOr·o1t·lllXt·r.U: naa - instead
It must return with C set wheneverthe file's sequential pointer is equal to Its e~tent
before a byte is read. It is F'ileSwitch's responsibility to keep the
EOF'-nror·o•·•nl·nai naa.

(

If your filing system does not support unbuffered GBPB directly, then F'lleSwitch
will call this entry the necessary number of times to complete its client's request.
stopping if you return with the C naa set (EOF').

(

FSEntry_PutBytes (to a buffered file), and lmageEntry_PutBytes (all cases)
Pllt b,ta to • b•ffered file

(

On entry
R I ,. file handle used by your filing systemlimaae fllina system
R2 pointer to buffer from which to read data
RJ = number of bytes of data to read from buffer and put to file
R4 file offset at which to put data

=

(

=

(
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f'I'Off•"'

Detells

(

Writing a fling sysrem
:;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;
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FSEntry_PuiBy/11$ (10 an unbulfer9d lie)
~::~;:;:;:;:;.;.;:;:;:;.;::.:·:·:·:·:·~::;:;:;:;:;.;.;:;:;.;:~;:;:;.;:;;;:;.;:;:;~~~*"o)";:;;.;.;.;.;:;:;:;.;.;.;.;.;:;:;::~::.':o"~:;;>;:;:;:.:~:;:;:;:::::;:;;::;:;:;-:::-:-:·:·:·

;.;:;:;.;:; ·:·:· :;:;;.;.::;:;

·:-:::::.;(.$';~.;:;:;~;.;.;.;.;:;.;:;:;:;:;.;:;.;.;:;.;:;.;:;:;;;:;::««

Note that FlleSwitch holds no buffered data immediately after a file has been
opened.

FSEntry_PutBytes (to en unbuffered file)
ht a byte to aa nbaffered file

On entry
RO = byte to put to file (top 24 bits zero)
Rl = file handle used by your filina system

:::::.:::::::::~::::~:::::~::w.=w:.·:~::::::::::=:·:·:=:=:~::::·:·:·:·:·:·: :::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::~:~:::::--t:;~:::::::::::~:::::=w:::::~~~~=·:=::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::x:::-::::::::x%"::-::::::~:v-..::::::::s::::.-v::::::::::::: :;.::::::::::::·

On exit

(

R2 =sequential file pointer

Details
This entry point Is called by FlleSwitch to read the sequential file pointer for the
aiven file. You should only support this call if your fllina system uses unbuffered
flies.

(

If your flllna system does not support a pointer as the concept is meaninsless (kbd :
for example) then It must return a pointer of 0. and aot return an error.

(

FSEntry_Args 1

On exit

(

Wrtte .eqaeaUal . . 1*•'-'

Details

On entry

This entry point is called by FileSwitch to request that you put a slnale byte to an
unbuffered file at the position aiven by the file's sequential file pointer. You must
advance the sequential pointer by one. lf the sequential pointer Is equal to the file
extent when this call is made. you must increase the allocated space of the file by
at least one byte to accommodate the data- although it will be more effldent to
increase the allocated space in larger chunks (256 bytes/lk is common).
The file handle Is guaranteed by f'ileSwitch not to be a directory, and to have had
write access granted at the time of the open .
If your filing system does not support unbuffered GBPB directly. then f'ileSwitch
will call this entry the necessary number of times to complete its client's request.

FSEntry_Args end lmegeEntry_Args
Various calls are made by FileSwitch through these entry points to deal with
controlling open flies. The actions are specified by RO as follows:

FSEntry_Args 0
Read .eqaeadalllle polater
On entry
RO=O
Rl =file handle used by your filing system
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(

(

RO= I
Rl =file handle used by your fllina system
R2 = new sequential file pointer

On exit

(

Details

(

This entry point Is called by f'lleSwltch to request that you alter the sequential Hie
pointer for a given llle. You should only support this call if your filing system uses
unbuffered flies.

If the new pointer Is areater than the current file extent then:
•

if the file was opened only for read Ina. or only read permission was granted.
then return the error 'Outside file'

•

otherwise extend the file with zeroes a.n d set the new extent to the new
sequential pointer.

(
(

If you cannot extend the file you should return an error as soon as possible. and in
any case before you update the extent.
If your fllilli system does not support a pointer as the concept is meaninsless (kbd :
for example) then it must ign<lfe t he call. and lot return an error.

(
(
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FSEnlly_Args 2

(

:;:::~;:::::::::.::.:w.4$X:::::::::::~%:::::::::::::::~:~::::~::::::::::::::::

· ····::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~mvx·:=:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::: :;::::::::::;:"?.WN:::::::~~;:.;.x;;;:.c.:.;;:...x.::::-.::::~::::::::::::«JS.-.::'·:-:::.::::::::~

::::::::-~::::::::m:::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:

::::::::::::-:·:-::::: ::::::::

B•flered fllee

FSEntry_Args 2

(

::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:r.:.::%::.:::::::::·:·:=:::.....:"::.:::::::::::::::::::::os::..-:::.:::::::::::::::::::::::~x::::::::::~..:::::v::::::::::::: ::::::::.: :=:::::::

Relld file uteat

For buffered files. AleSwltch only calls this enuy point to set the real file extent
Just prior to closlnQ an open file. Your flllnQ system should store the value of R2 In
the file's catalosue lnfonnatlon as Its new len11th.

On entry

(

R0 •2
Rl =file handle used by your fllins system

On exit

(

O.UIIa
This entry point Is called by AleSwitch to read the extent of a 11iven file. You should
only support this call if your filin11 system uses unbuffered files.

If your filinQ system does not support file extents as the concept is meanlnsless
(kbd: for example) then it must return an extentofO. and •ot return an error.

FSEntry_Args 3 and lmageEntry_Args 3
Write file e xtent

(

On entry
RO= J
Rl = file handle used by your fillns systemlimase fllins system
R2 • new file extent

(

For unbuffered flies, FlleSwltch calls this entry point whenever requested to by its
dient

If the new extent Is less than the current sequential pointer (the file Is shrinkinQ

R2 = Hie extent

(

Uab•flered fllee

On exit

(

and the pointer would lie outside the file), then you must set the pointer to the
new extent.
If the new extent is 11reater than the current one then you must extend the file with
zeroes. lf you cannot extend the file you should ~urn an error as soon as possible.
and in any case before you update the extent.

FSEntry_Args 4 and lmageEntry_Args 4
Relld .tz.e .Uoc.t.ecl to file

On entry
R0=4
Rl =file handle used by your flllnQ systemllmaf!e filing system

On exit
R2 =size allocated to Hie by flllns system

Detail•
This entry point is called by AleSwltch to read the size allocated to a siven file. All
filing systems must support this call .

Detail a
This entry point is called by FlleSwitch to request that you change the extent of a
file.

(

The file handle is suaranteed by F'lleSwitch not to be a directory, and to have had
write ~s granted at the time of the open .

(

If the filing system does not support file extents as the concept is meaningless
(kbd: for example) then it must ignore the call. and •ot return an error.

FSEntry_Args 5
EOF clleck

On entry
RO= 5
Rl =file handle used by your filing systemlimaf!e fllinssystem

(
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FSEnlry_Args 6 and lmag&Entry_Args 6
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On exit

..

::::::.:::::::::::w::.::::.::::::::::::::::::::."::::::::::::~~::.:::::::::::.;.;:;::::~:: -w.::~::::::;;~:::--~;~::;;::::~-::::::;::::;;~::::::::::::::~;;:::::::;$:.:::::. :·:::~-:~:::.:::::::::

(

Detan. apec:JIIc to FSEIIUJ-"'P'

R2 .. -I 1r (sequential pointer is equal to current extent). otherwise R2 .. 0

Details
This entry point Is called by FileSwitch to determine whether the sequential
pointer ror a given file is at the end or the file or not. You should only support this
calllr your filing system uses unbuffered files.

sr a filing system does not support a pointer and/or a file extent as the concept(s)
are meaningless (kbd: for example) then the treatment or the C bit Is dependent on
that filing system. For example, kbd: gives EOF when Ctrt-0 Is read rrom the
keyboard: null: always gives EOF: and vdu: never gives EOF:

The modified data should be flushed to Its lmaae. The imaBe should subsequently
be flushed to its storaae media to ensure the data's integrity.
This entry point Is only called tryou set bit 27 or your lmaj~e filing system
information word when you Initialised your imaj!e filing system.

(

(

Ea..rellle.a.

On entry
R0=7
Rl =file handle used by your filing systemlimaj!e filing system
R2 "' size ol file to ensure

a..11

(

On exit
On entry
R0=6
Ri =Ole handle used by your filing system/image filing system

On exit
R2 =load address or file (or 0)
R3 =execution address or file (or 0)

(

R2 =size or file actually ensured

Details
This entry point Is called by F11eSwltch to ensure that a file Is of at least the given
size. Your file system should do Just this, but need not ensure that any extra space
Is zeroed. All filing systems must support this call .

Gue1111 detail•
This entry point is called by FileSwitch to request that your filing system flushes
any modi fled data that it is holding in bufrers. You should only support this call ir
your filing system does Its own buffering In addition to that done by FlleSwltch. For
example, ADFS does its own buffering when doing readaheadlwritebehlnd. and so
needs to use this call.

Odalla apedfk to FSEatry~rp S
The modified data should be flushed to its storaj~e media.

(
(

FSEntry_Args 8

Details

(

FSEntry_Args 7 and lmageEntry_Args 7

FSEntry_Args 6 and lmageEntry_Args 6
Nodfy o1 •

:::;.:: :::::::::::::t:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::-.x:::>x-.x::::::;.x--:;o;;~::

Write xeroa to file

(

On entry
R0=8
RI = file handle used by your flllng system
R2 "'file oll'set at which to write
R3 =number or zero bytes to write

(

On exit

(

This entry point is only called if your filing system is buffered. and you set bit 27 or
your filing system intormation word when you Initialised your filing system.

(
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FSEntry_Args 9 and lmageEntry_Args 9
~:::::::::~:.o:"».:•:•:;:ow..:«~·=·:

.;:::;.;:: .;:::::::;.;:::: :::::::::: :::::::::;:;.:-:vX::»:::::>:>:::::::::-».~:.:.:;~::;:;.:::::.;:::::::::;. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::.:«:$;::::::.:·:::.&..:-:.:·:=::: ;;:;;;;;;::::.:;:::::::::.:::::§::::::.::::::::::: ::::::::::::::

This entry point Is called by F'ileSwitch to request that your filins system writes a
given number of tero bytes to a given offset within a file. You should only support
this call if your filing system uses buffered files

l• fonll of 11ew ll'llllp .tamp

On entry

The file handle Is guaranteed by F'ileSwitch not to be a directory. and to have had
write aa::ess granted at the time of the open.
The memory address is not guaranteed to be of any particular alignment You
should If possible optimise your filing system's transfers to word-aligned locations
in particular. as FlieSwitch's and most dients do tend to be word-aligned . The
speed of your transfer routine is vital to filing system performance. A highly
optimised example (similar to that used in F'ileSwitch) Is given In the section
entitled Ea111pl1 1"09"111 on page 4·56.

(
(

The number of bytes to write. and the file offset at which to write data are
guaranteed to be a multiple of the buffer size for this Ole.

FSEntry_Args 9 and lmageEntry_Args 9
Reed IIJe dateetamp

On entry

(

R0=9
Rl =file handle used by your filing system/image filing system

(

RO= 10
R I = file handle used by your filing systemlimage filing system
R2 "' new Image stamp of image

On exit
All registers preserved

Detail a
This entry point Is called by F'ileSwltch when an Image filins system has changed
an image's i111a91 st.111p (a unique Identification number). The purpose of the call Is
to info rm your filing system of the change. and to pass it the new image stamp. If
your filing system does not support the root oblect being an image. then it should
Ignore this call Otherwise-as for example in the~ ofF'ileCore -you should
update your filing system's Internal note of the Image stamp. as you may need to
use It to Identi fy the disc at a later time.
This call is for information only, and should not require any further action .

FSEntry_Ciose and lmageEn try_Ciose

On e xit
R2 =load address of file (orO)
R3 =execution address of file (or 0)

(

aoee •• opeft tie
On entry
Rl " file handle used by your filing systemllmage filing system
R2 = new load address to associate with file
R3 = new execution address to associate with Hie

Detaila
This entry point Is called by F'ileSwitch to read the date/time stamp for a given file.
The bottom four bytes of the date/time stamp are stored In the execution address
of the file. The most significant byte is stored in the least significant byte of the
load address. All fil ing systems must support this call . lf your filing system cannot
stamp an open file given its handle. then it should return R2 and RJ set to zero.

(

:::::;::.::::: ::::::::-:§:':::::':1::-::::;;:::::::::::::::.:.-..:·:·:·:·: .;::

FSEntry_Args 10

Details

(

:o:::::::'!'-:•:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~;w.;.~:::>:>:::::::::::#..:¢0::::t.:·:;:.w,w.....:.;;;;:·:·}:·:·:·:·:=:·:·:·:=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;,*--::.~:=:·:·:·:=::;:;.;:x:«:::::::::::::::x*:-::::::::::::

On exit

Detail a

(

This entry point Is called by F'ileSwitch to request that your filing system close an
open fil e. and put a new date/time stamp on it.

(
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FSEnlly_ Fillltll'ld /magiiEntry_ FI/11
~;::,;;;:~;;;:;:;:;:;:;:;.»:·:·:

·:·: :;:;:;.;:;.

:·:·:·:·»"..:-:-:·:««-:-!>~·:·:·::::::

;.;:;.;;;:;;:-:::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:: :;:::::: :;: ;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::::::::: ;:;:;:;:;:;:: :;:;:;:;:;:;:: :;:: :;::;;:: :;:;:;:;:;:: :;:;:;:;.;~;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::~:::::::~::::;.;;;

If your fillns system returned from the FSEntry..Arss 9 (or lmaseEntry..Arss 9) call
with R2 and RJ both zero. then they will also have that value here. and you should
not try to restamp the file. Restamping takes place i f the file has been modified and
FSEntry_Arss 9 (or lmaseEntry_Arss 9) returned a non•zero value in R2.
Note that •close and •shut (ie close all open files) are perfonned by FlleSwltch
which passes the handles. one at a time. to the relevant filins system for dosins.
Fllins systems should not try to support this themselves.

;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;

..

;:;:;:;;::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;<:'*;:..'W>:::~:::::;:;:;:;:;;x.: '«o»»:-:v:¥$:!;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;«;...;x>;::~~:::~~..x::.:::::::~::~.:·~·:·:·:::-::::;:;:;:;:;:;;:::;c;:;::;:;:;:~:.:;:;:;;;;::.;::: ;:;.;l;.;l;~.;;:·:·

FSEntry_File 1 and lmageEntry_FIIe1

On entry

(

RO: I
Rl =pointer to 'llfldcarded filename
R2 = new load address to associate with file
Rl = new eJtecutlon address to as50Ciate with file
R5 = new attributes for file
R6"' pointer to special field if present. otherwise 0 (FSEntry_File I); or l mase filins
system's handle lor lrna&e that contains file (lmaseEntry_File I)

Various a~lls are made by FileSwitch throush these entry points to perfonn
o perations on whole files. The actions are specified by RO as follows:

S.Yellle

Detalla
RO=O

RI : poin ter to filename
R2 : load address to associate with file
Rl =execution address to associate with file
R4 pointer to start of buffer
R5 =pointer to byte after end of buffer
R6 = pointer to special field if present. otherwiseO (FSEntry_FIIe 0); or tmase filins
system's handle for imase that contains file (lmaseEntry_File 0)

=

On exit
R6 "' pointer to a leafname for printins •oPT I Info

Detalla
This entry point is called by FileSwitch to request that your filins system saves data
from a buffer held in memory to a file. FileSwitch has already validated the buffer,
and ensured that the leafname is not wildcarded. You should return an error such
as File locked if you could not save the specified file.
FileSwltch Immediately copies the leafname. so It need not have a Ions lifetime.
You could hold it in a small static buffer. for example.

4-24

(
(

On exit

On entry

(

(

Write C8talo,.• tllfoi'IMdoa

FSEntry_FIIe and lmageEntry_FIIe

FSEntry_FIIe 0 and lmageEntry_FIIe 0

;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:·:··

(

This entry point Is a~lled by FlleSwltch to request that your filing system updates
the catal011ue information for an obf«t. lf the object is a directory you must either
write the Information (FileCore-based filins systems do) or return an error. You
must not return an error If the object does not exist.

(

Wrtte 1-.1 edd-

(

FSEntry_FIIe 2

On entry

(

R0:2
R I : pointer to wildcarded filename
R2 : new load address to associate with file
R6"' pointer to special field if present, otherwise 0

On exit

(

Details

(

This entry point Is called by FileSwitch to request that your filins system alters the
load address for a flle. If the object is a directory you must either write the
information (FileCore-based filins systems do) or return an errot You must not
return an error if the object does not exist.
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~%m:'C~w.-x:::::;: ;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::::.::::::.::::.:::::~::::::::m-~~;:;;;:;:;:;;;;;;::;;;;;.;:;.;;;:;;;.;:;:;;;;;;;.;.;:;:;.:;:

;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:; :;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::.:::::;:;:;::~:m:.-;::;:;.;.;:;:;.;.;.;;:-:.::..:::::;:;:: :;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:·:·

FSEntry_FIIe 3

FSEntry_FIIe 5 and lmageEntry_FIIe 5
Write exeutloa •ddreee

On entry

(

R0=3
Rl = pofntertowildcarded filename
R3 = execution address to associate with file
R6 = pointer to spedalfield if present. otherwise 0

(

;.;;:.;=-:;:.:t:::t:=:::::::~=:-:-'}):t:=m:;:;::;~::::::::.;::.~:;:::::·:·:·:~mx.~x:::::::m:::::~=:<:=:~:~=:=x::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::;:w::-::~:::::::~::::::::::::::::::;s~::x-.r.:::::::::::::::::::::=::~-:<-::::::;:;~:::r.::::::::-a:::

On exit

Retld wtalope luorMMioa
On entry
R0=5
Rl =pointer to pathname
R6 =pointer to special field If present. otherwise 0 (FSEntry_Flle 5); or image filing
system's handle for Image that contains file (lmageEntry_File 5)

On exit
RO = obJect type:

0

(

This entry point Is called by FileSwitch to request that your fllins system alters the
execution address for a file. If the object is a directory you must either write the
information (File<:ore·based fillns systems do) or return an error. You must not
return an error If the ob(ect does not exist.

(

(

not found
I
file
2
directory
R2 • load address
R3 "' execution address
R4 = file length
R5 =file attributes
R6 preserved (lmasefntry_File 5)

Details

FSEntry_FIIe 4
Details
Write •ttrib•tH

On entry

(

R0=4
Rl =pointer to wlldcarded path name
R5 = new attributes to associate with file
R6 = pointer to spedalfield if present. otherwise 0

(

On exit

(

Details

This entry point Is called by FileSwitch to request that your filing system returns
the catalogue information for an obJect. You should return an error if:
•

the pathname specifies a drive that Is unknown

•

the path name specifies a media name that Is unknown and not made available
after any UpCall

•

the special field specifies an unknown server or subsystem.

You should return type 0 If:
•

the place specified by the pathname exists. but the leafname does not match
any object there

•

the place specified by the pathname does not exist.

This entry point Is called by FileSwitch to request that your filint! system alters the
attributes of an obJect. You must not return an error If the obJect does not exist.

(
(....
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FSEntry_F/19 6
.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·•·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·•·.•.·•·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·•·.·.·.·•.::::::::::::.:=:·:·:-:::.: .;:::::::::::::;.;:;.;;::::.....:··· :=: ::=:

:::::::w,.:-.:.:::::::::;;w.:::::~::::::::;::::::;;:;;::«;:o::~.;;.x;r.:::::::::::::~::::::::.{!:::::::::::::::::::::r.r.;::::::::::::::x.x:;:::::

FSEntry_FIIe 6

::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::;;.-..'}-x:;.m:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::"';,:m:--:::::~::v::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::t ::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::;.:::::::::·· .:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::m.:::::::::~::::::::~-::::::::?.=f..-;.;;::::::::::::::::.::::::::::: ·:=:·:·:

Details
Delete object

On entry
R0=6
R I = pointer to filename
R6 =poi nter to special field if present. otherwise 0 (FSEntry_F'ile 6): or image filing
system's handle for image that contains file (lmageEntry_File 6)

On exit

This entry point is called by FileSwitch to request that your filing system creates a
file with a given name. R4 and R5 are used only to calculate the length of the file to
be created . lf the file currently exists and is not locked. the old file is first discarded.
The new file should have the same access attributes as the one it is replacing. or
some default access if the file doesn' t already exist. You should return an error if
you couldn't create the file.

(
(

(
(

FSEntry_FIIe 8 and tmageEntry_FIIe 8
Create directory

RO = object type
R2 = load address
R3 =execution address
R4 = file length
R5 = file attributes

(

On entry

Details
This entry point is called by F'ileSwitch to request that your filing system deletes an
object. F'ileSwitch will already have ensured that the leafname is not wildcarded .
No data need be transferred to the file. You should return an error if the object is
locked against deletion, but not If the object does not exist . The results refer to the
object that was deleted.

FSEntry_FIIe 7 and lmageEntry_FIIe 7

R0=8
Rl =pointer to directocy name
R2 =load address (ignored by RJSC OS 2.0)
R'J = execute address (ignored by RJSC OS 2.0)
R4 =number of entries (0 for default)
R6 =pointer to special field if present. otherwise 0 (FSEntry_File 8): or image filing
system's handle for image that contains fi le (lmageEntry_File 8)

On exit

This entry point Is called by FileSwitch to request that your filing system creates a
directory. If the directory already exists then your filing system can do one of these:

On entry
R0=7
R I =pointer to filename
R2 =load address to associate with file
R3 =execution address to associate with file
R4 = start address in memory of data
R5 =end address in memory plus one
R6 =poi nter to special field if present. otherwise 0 (FSEntry_F'ile 7): or image filing
system's handle for image that contains file (lmageEntry_F'ile 7)

(

(

Details

Create ftJe

(

•

return without any modification to the existing directory

•

attempt to rename the directory- you must not return an error if this fails.

If directories don' t support load and execute addresses (which will only be of the
d irectory typeldatestamp form) then no error should be returned. Note that
RISC OS 2.0 will ignore the load and execute addresses In R2 and R'J.
F'ileSwitch will already have ensured that the leafname is not wildcarded. You
should return an error if you couldn' t create the directory.

c
(

(

On exit
R6 = poi nter to a filename for printing
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FSEntry_Fi/9 9
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m!~;:;;:;:;:;::~<:<:*'i-:·:;;:;:;;;:~;;;;;~.;.::;:;.;.o::::~:::::•:·:«««Vh;;:;:~:;:x«?."<-~:;;:;;;.~~~r.~::;:;:;:;:::::r~-:;:;:::~·:.:;.:-:-.'V!~::::::::;;;;;;;:;;~:;.;;:::::;;.::::::: :::::::::::::::m.:::;:;:;:~;.;;;::.:-:.:·>~·:-;;::;:;;:::

FSEntry_FIIe 9

;:;:;:;:;:;:;:

;:;:;:;:;:;::::.w.-::=::::::-<o:=:~::·:<>WN»:>'».:::;:;;;~,..:::;::;:;~::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;.;.::;.;:;:;;;~::;:~:;:;~.;;;::-;.;.;:;.;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;::x:::;:;:;~:;:;:~:=:-~;::;.;:;.;:;.;.;.;:;.;:;:;:;:

FSEntry_FIIe 255
t.o.d me

RNCI catalope lafoi'1Mtlo11 (11o Jea,U.l

On entry

(

On entry

R0=9
Rl =pointer to filename
R6 = pointer to special field if present. otherwise 0

(

RO = 255
Rl "'pointer to wildcarded filename
R2 =address to load Hie
R6 = pointer to spedal file If present; otherwise 0

On exit
RO = obJect type
R2 = load address
RJ = execution address
R5 = file attributes

(

On exit
RO corrupted
R2 ~load address
RJ z execution address
R4 = file length
R5 =file attributes
R6 .. pointer to a filename for printing •OPT I Info

Details

(

This entry point Is called by FileSwitch to read the catalogue information for an
object. save for the object length. It is useful for NetFS with flleservers. as the
length is not stored In a directory. You must not return an error if the object does
not exist.

(

r

'

It is only called by FlleSwitch If bit 26 of your filing system lnfonnatlon word was
set when the filing system was initialised. Otherwise FSEntry_File 5 is called. and
the length returned In R4 is ignored.

FSEntry_FIIe 10 and lmageEntry_FIIe 10
RNdblockll.a

(

On entry
RO= 10
RI = pointer to filename
R6 = pointer to sped aI field if present. otherwise 0 (FSEntry_File 10); or Image
filing system's handle for image that contains file (lmageEntry_FIIe 10)

(

On exit

(

R2

=natural block size of the file (In bytes)

Details
This entry point Is called by FileSwitch to read the natural bloclt size for a file.
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(

c

;:;:;:;:;:;:;; ;:;:;:;:;:::::~::;.;;x.:s.:;;

Details
This entry point is called by FileSwltch to request that your filing system loads a
file.
FileSwitch will already have called FSEntry_Flle 5 and validated the dienrs load
request. If FSEntry_Ftle 5 returned with object type 0 then the user will have been
returned the 'File 'xyr.' not found' error. type 2 will have returned the ·7:'fl· is a
directory· enor. types I with corresponding load actions will have had them
executed (which may recurse back down to load again). those with no read access
will have returned 'll.ccess violation·. and those being partially or wholly loaded
Into invalid memory will have returned 'No writeable memory at this address'
Therefore unless the filing system Is accessing data stored on a multi-user server
such as NetFSIFIIeStore. the object will still be the one whose info was read earlier.
The filename pointed to by R6 on exit should be the non-wildcarded 'lear name of
the file. Thatis. ifthe filename given on entry was S. tb•. and the file accessed was
the boot file. R6 should point to the filename !Boot.

FSEntry_Func and lmageEntry_Func
Various calls are made through these entry points to deal with assorted filing
system (or image filing system) control. Many of these output information. You
should do this in two stages;
•

amass the Information Into a dynamic buffer
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FSEnlly_Func o
:;-;::::::::::::::::::::~:::.m~::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::;::::::::::.xx:::::.:-::::::::::::::::::::::::;.x:::::::::

•

:::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:··••:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: :.:.:.::·:·:·: ::::.:·:·: ·:=:·:;:.:*:.:::::::::::;:;c;:....:::-:=:~t~:-:::.:::·:·:·~;:.m:;;:;.;:;:;::::

print from the buffer and d ispose

or it.

:~:x;:o.':~::::=:=:=:=::::::

:=:=:·:=:·:=:::-:·:.:·:( :=: ·:=:=:=:-:::·:·:·:·:

:::::::::::::::::~:::x::::::::::::::':.::::::::::::-"m>::::::::::::::::::::;~::::::::::!.;~::::::::::::::::::5:::::::::::::::::::;:::::>~-x;:::::::::::::*;w:::::::::::<%::::~-x::::::::::;:.:;...:;:::.:::::::.:

c

On exit

This avoids problems caused by the WrCh process being in the middle or spooling.
or by an active task swapper.
If you add a header to output (cf • Info • and *Ex on ADFS) you must follow it
with a blank line. You should always try to format your output to the printable
width orthe current windOON. You can read this using XOS_ReadVduVariabies & 100.
which copes with most eventualities. Don' t cache the value. but read it before each
output.
The actions are specified by RO as given below.

Det.lla
This entry point is 01lled by File5witch to set the current library directory to the one
identified by the directory name and context given. If the directory name is null.
you should assume it to be the fill IIi system default (which is dependent on your
implementation).
You should not also mak.e the context current. but instead provide an independent
means doing so. such as •FS on the NetfS.

(
(

or

FSEntry_Func 0
Set U l'ft•t directory

(

(

FSEntry_Func 2
eat.locu clredoiJ

On entry
RO=O

=

R I pointer to wildcarded directory name
R6 • pointer to special field if present, otherwise 0

(

On entry
R0=2
R I = pointer to wtldcarded directory name
R6 = pointer to special field if present, otherwise 0

(

On exit

On exit

(

Det.lla
This entry point is called by FileSw itch to set t he current directory to the one
specified by the directory name and context given.lf the directory name is null, you
should assume it to be the user root directory.
You should not also make the context current. but instead provide an Independent
means or doing so. such as •fS on the NetFS.

Det.lla
This entry point is called by F11e5wi tch to catalogue the directory identified by the
directory name and context given. lf the directory name is null. you should assume
it to be the current directory. (This corresponds to the •eat command.)

FSEntry_Func 3
FSEntry_Func 1

(

Euml•• cllrectory

Set Ubr.ry di rectory

On entry

(

ROz'J

On entry
RO= I
Rl "' pointer to wildcarded directory name
R6 pointer to special field if present, otherwise 0

Rl "'pointer to wtldcarded directory name
R6 = pointer to special field if present. otherwise 0

=
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::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;;:;;;:'/#..::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;~::~:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::~:::::.-.::;:;:;:

;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;:::;:;: ;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;::

:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;.:;:.;:!<?h:::::::::::::::-«::'.:'V"..:>::::~.::::;::::om:.;:::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;~:::;;::::::<:~::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;

On exit

(
Detaila
This entry point Is called by FileSwitch to print infonnatlon on all the objects In the
directory identified by the directory name and context given. If the directory name
Is null, you should assume it to be the current directory. (This corresponds to the
"Ex command.)

[

m:::::::::::: :::::::.::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::~::::~:x::;;;.::::::::::::::::::::::m-~~::~:::::::::::~::::::::::::::.~:::::::::x»w.:x::::::::::::::::::::t"::.:~::::::::::;x:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::..~:::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~

Detail•
This entry pol ntis called by FileSwilch to prlntinfonnatlon on all t he objects In the
specified subdirectory relative to the current library directory. If the directory name
is null. you should assume It to be the current library directory. (This corresponds
to the "LEx command .)

FSEntry_Func 6
U.ml• e obJect(e)

(

FSEntry_Func 4

On entry

C.taloc-.e library di rectory

(

R0=6
Rl =pointer to wlldcarded pathname
R6 = pointer to spedal field If present. otherwise 0.

On entry
RO s 4
R I .. pointer to wildcarded directory name
R6 = pointer to spedal field if present. otherwise 0

On exit

Onexh

Detail•
This entry point is called by FlleSwltch to print Information on all the objects
matching the wildcarded pathname and context given. in the same format as for
FSEntry_Func 3. (This corresponds to the "Info command.)

(
Detail•
This entry point Is called by FileSwitch to catal<>i!ue the spedfied subdirectory
relative to the current library directory. I f the directory name Is null. you should
assume It to be the current library directory. (This corresponds to the •LCat
command .)

(
l

r

FSEntry_Func 5

FSEntry_Func 7
Set till.. .,..te m optlo..

On entry
RO= 7

Ex•lftl•e library directory

(

RI .. new option (or 0)
R2 = new parameter
R6 = 0 (cannot spedfy a context)

On entry
R0=5
R I "' pointer to wildcarded directory name
R6 = pointer to spedal field if present. otherwise 0

(

On exit

On exit

Detail•
This entry point is called by FlleSwitch to set filing system options.

[

c
c
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FSEntry_Func 8 and lmageEntry_Func 8
:::=:·:=:=:=:·:=:=:=:=:·:·:·=·=·:::.:{".::::;.;;.-...;.:::.:·:·:·:;:::::::::.:=:=:=: :::::::::::::::::;.;::::::::::::::.:?~:::::::::::::::::=:·:·:v:::-:-:-:-:.::::::-:::::::.:::::.:::;:::::.:-:::~:=:=:=:= :=:=::

:=:.;;:;-.w..:;::::..;:::::::::::::::w..w.~:::::;;:;.;::::::::::::::::::::::::::V:>;;~:::;:.:::::::

An option of 0 means reset all filing system options to their default values. An
option of I is never passed to you. as FileSwitch maintains these settings. An
option of 4 is used to set the boot file action . You may use other option numbers
for your own purposes; please contact Acorn for an allocation.
(This corresponds to the ·opt command .)

;:~.::::;.;.~:~:=::

;::· .....;.;.;:;:;.; :;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;: ;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::::::=::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:.;:;

:;:;:;:;'i{:::;:;:;::'X'K-~:::::~~.;:;:;:;:;:::m-..::.:-.:;:-.r<o::~:::::;:;:;.;:;.:.::::j::;:;:;:;:;:::: :;:;:;:;:;:;~:=:=»:

:;::::::::::

:;::::::::::::<::::.::::;:;:;:;:::;:~

Detalla
This entry point is called by FlleSwitch to give the requested aoc:ess to all objects
matching the wlldcarded name aiven. (This corresponds to the • Access command.)
You should ignore Inappropriate owner access bits, and try to store public access
bits.

You should return an error for bad combinations of options and parameters.

(

(

(

FSEntry_Func 10
FSEntry_Func 8 and lmageEntry_Func 8

(

Boot llllas .,.._..

Reaame object

On entry

On entry

On exit

(

Detail•
This entry point is called by FlleSwitch to request that your filing system performs
its boot action.

On exit
Rl

(

RO= 10

R0=8
Rl =pointer to path name of object to be renamed
R2 = pointer to new path name for object
R6 =pointer to first special field if present. otherwise 0 (FSEntry_Func 8): or image
filing system's handle for image that contains file (lmageEntry_Func 8)
R7 = pointer to second special field if present. else 0 (FSEntry_Func 8 only)

=0 if rename performed (..0 otherwi~e)

Detalla
This entry point is called by FileSwitch to attempt to rename an object. If the
rename is not 'simple' - ie just changing the file's catalogue entry- R I should be
returned with a value other than zero. (For example. the files may be on different
images.) In such cases, FileSwitch will return a 'Bad rename' error.

FSEntry_Func 9
Ace- obJect(•)

On entry
R0=9
Rl =pointer to wildcarded pathname
R2 =pointer to access string (null. space or control-character terminated)

For example. AOFS examines the boot option- as set by •opt 4 -of the disc In the
configured drive and acts accordingly (so. if boot option 2 is set. it will *Run
' . ! Boot): whereas NetFS attempts to lo&<>n as the boot user to the configured
file server.

(

This call may not return If it runs an application.

(

FSEntry_Func 11
Read aame aad boot

(•orr 41 optloa ol cllec

(

On entry
RO= 11
R2 = pointer to buffer in which to put data
R6 = 0 (cannot specify a context)

(

On exit

On exit

4-36
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FSEnty_Func 12

..

:=>:~nx;x ..«Y".w.«-:«·:<-»>:-:;:::.;::::~:::m:::::::::::::::::::;::x:::::

::::::::::::::::.:::::::::-::::: ::::::::::::::::::::=x:::::::.:::::::::: ::::::::::.::::>::::5:.::::

:::::~:::::: ::::::::::::~~~~%::~:·:::·:·:~::::::::;:::::::·:·:-::w::.:::::·:

Det.lls

(

···:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::_;:;:;:Z;::::::::::;:~:::::::::,:-::~:t<o~::::::::::::::::::::::::;;mm::::::::::::::-;:;:::::::::::::::::::::.m:::::::::~::::::::~:::~:.::::.:.:·:·:-:·:-:·:·:::::::::::.:~;:

FSEntry_Func 13

This entry point Is called by FileSwltch to obtain the name of the disc that the CSD
Is on In the temporary filing system. and its boot option . This data should be
returned In the area of memory pointed to by R2. In the following format:

(

<name length byte><disc name><boot option byte>
If there is no CSD. this call should return the string 'Unset' for the disc name, and
the boot action should be set to zero.
The buffer pointed to by R2 will not have been validated and so you should be
prepared for faulting when you write to the memory. You must not put an I nterlock
on when you are dol ng so.

(

::::::m-$:-.:>:::::::::~~:::::::::::

Read llbnny directory • • - •ad ptf.tiete ¥a

On entry
RO

=13

R2 = pointer to buffer In which to put data

On exit

Details

FSEntry_Func 12
RHCI c.,reat directory • • me ••d prtwtlqe b,te

(

On entry

<1ero byte><name lenath byte><llbrary directory name><privilege byte>

RO= 12
R2 "'pointer to buffet in which to put data
R6 0 (cannot specify a context)

=

(

On exit

(

Details

<Zero byte><name length byte><current directory name><Pflvllege byte>
If there Is no CSD, this call should return the string 'Unset' for the directory name.

(

The privilege byte is &00 if you have 'owner' status (ie you can create and delete
objects In the directory) or &FF if you have 'public' status (ie are prevented fro m
creating and deleting objects in the directory). On FileCore-based filing systems.
you always have owner status.

(

If no lilnry Is selected. this call should return the string 'Unset' for the library
directory name.
The buffer pointed to by R2 will not have been validated and so you should be
prepared for faulting when you write to the memory. You must not put an interlock
on when you are doing so.

FSEntry_Func 14 and lmageEntry_Func 14

This entry point is called by FileSwltch to obtain the name of the CSD on the
temporary filing system, and privilege status in relation to that directory. This data
should be returned in the area of memory pointed to by R2.1n the following format:

(

This entry point Is called by FlleSwltch to obtain the name of the library directory
on the temporary filing system. and privilqe status in relation to that d irectory.
This data should be returned In the area of memory pointed to by R2. in the
following format:

The buffer pointed to by R2 will not have been validated and so you should be
prepared lot faulting when you write to the memory. You must not put an Interlock
on when you are doi ng so.

Re•d directory ellttfee

On entry
RO= 14
Rl =pointer to wildcatded directory name
R2 = pointer to buffer In which to put data
RJ = number o f object names to read
R4 =offset of first Item to read In directory (0 for start of d irectory)
R5 = length of buffer
R6 = pointer to special field If present. otherwise 0 (FSEntry_Func 14): or image
filing system's hand le for image that contains file (lmageEntry_Func 14)

(
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FSEn&y_Func15and/mag6En&y_Func15
..

·:·:·:·:·:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::~-v.~~.(-$:~::::?"«.:::::;:;:::~::::.:;w.;.::.o;::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::&"fl~-0x-.:::!::>(~:;>;;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:

;:;:;:;:: :;:;:;:;:;::"::;:;:;:;:;:;:; :;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;: ;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::,:;:;:;:;:;: ;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;: ;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;

;:;::,;:;:;

:;:;:;:;:;:;;;::~::::;:;~:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:;~::~::::::::;:;;;:;:;:x::.:-::;;:.;:;:;:

;:;:;:;:;:;: ;:;:;:;:;:;:;,:;:;:;:;:;: ;:;:;:;:;:;:;::::::::::::::

:;:;:;:;:::;.~:::::::::::::::?:O::::::::::::::::::;:~;:;:::::::::¥:::.;:;:;:;:;~.;.;;::;::;;.;.:::=:.::::::;:;:;:;.;::.:::::;:::::;:;:;

Details

On exit
R3 = number of names read
R4 =offset of next item to read in directory (-I if end)

Details

This entry point is called by FileSwitch to read the leaf names of entries (and their
file information) In the stven directory Into a buffer pointed to by R2. If the
directory name is null. then the currently-selected directory should be read. The
names and information are returned in records. with the followins format:

This entry point is called by FileSwitch to read the leaf names of entries in a
directory into an area of memory pointed to by R2 . 1f the directory name is null.
then the currently-selected directory should be read. The names are returned in the
buffer as a list of null tenninated strings. You must not overflow the end of the
buffer. and you must only count names that you have completely inserted

Offeet

Coate...

&00
&04

The length of buffer that FiieSwitch will have validated depends on the call that
was made to it:

&10
&14

Load address
Execution address
Length
Attributes
ObJect type
ObjectJWDe

•

if it was OS_GBPB 8, then enough space will have been validated to hold [R3]
I ()..character long directory entries (plus their tenninators)

•

if it was OS_GBPB 9. then the entire buffer specified by R2 and R5 will have
been validated.

&{)8

&OC

BIC

a2, a2, fp2- l
a2, U, fp2 • 1

(
(
(

FileSwitch will have validated the buffer. You must not overflow the end of the
buffer. and you must only count names that you have completely inserted . You
should assume that the buffer Is word-aligned. and your records should be so too.
You may lind this code fraament useful to do so:
ADO

Unfortunately there is no way you can tell which was used. RISC OS programmers
are encouraged to use the latter.

(

: p2 ia a power- of-two, in tht• caae 4

You should return an error if the obJect being catalogued is not found or is a file.

You should return an error if the object being catalogued is not found or Is a file.

(
(

(

FSEntry_Func 16
FSEntry_Func 15 and lmageEntry_Func 15

Shtdowa

(

Read directory eatrte. aad laformatioa

On entry
On entry
RO= 15
R I = pointer to wlldcarded directory name
R2 = pointer to buffer in which to put data
RJ =number of obJect names to read
R4 =offset of first item to read in directory (0 for start of directory)
R5 = length of buffer
R6 =pointer to spedai field if present. otherwise 0 (FSEntry_Func 15): or image
filing system's handle for image that contains file (lmageEntry_Func 15)

On exit

RO= 16

On exit

(

Details

(

This entry point is called by FileSwitch to request that your filing system go into as
dormant a state as possible. For example. it should place Winchester drives in their
transit positions. etc. All flies will have been dosed by FileSwitch before this call is
issued.

R3 = number of records read
R4 =offset of next item to read in directory (-I if end)

/
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FSEntry_Func 17
;:;:::::::;:;:::~::::::::;:;:;:;:;:

;:;.;.;.;:;:;.;:;

:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::t~:-::~~~:t:;:;;:;:;.;.;.~::::::;:;:;;;;-~~::::::;:::::;:;:;::::::;;;:;;:::;:;:;:;:::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;;;«->::::::::::::::;:;.;~..W.:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·J.;;.;.;:;.:;;::;;:;:x;::::;o;;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::~:;:;

FSEntry_Func 17

On entry

=

RO 17
R6 = 0 (cannot specify a context)

On exit

(
(

This entry point Is ailed by FileSwltch to redefine (or read) the currently selected
directory. user root directory and library handles. FlleSwltch will have ensured that
all handles being written are on the same flUng system.
This all is only ever made to filing systems that have bit 24 set in the filing system
Information word.

FSEntry_Func 19

On entry

This entry point Is ailed by F'ileSwitch to print out a filing system banner that
shows which filing system is selected. FileSwitch calls It if It receives a reset service
call and the text offset value (In the filing system Information block) is -I. This is to
allow filing systems to print a message that may vary. such as Acorn Econet or
Acorn Econet no c l ock.

r

You should print the string using XOS_... SWis. and If there Is an error return with
V set and RO pointlnll to an error blocl This is not likely to happen.

FSEnt ry_Func 18

RO: 19
Rl • pointer to wildcarded directory name
R2 • pointer to buffer in which to put data
R3 z number of object names to read
R4 z offset of first Item to read in directory
R5 '" length of buffer
R6 '" pointer to special field if present. otherwise 0

On exit

=

R3 number of records read
R4 = offset of next item to read In directory (-1 if end)

Set di rectory coatelrt8

(

On entry
RO= 18
Rl =new currently selected directory handle (0 =no change. -I for 'Unset')
R2 =new user root directory handle (0 =no change, - I for 'Unset')
R3 =new library handle (0 =no change, -I for 'Unset')
R6 ""0 (cannot specify a context)

(
(

On exit
Rl =old currently selected di rectory handle (-I If 'Unset')
R2 =old user root directory handle (-I if 'Unset')
R3 =old library handle (-1 if ·unset')

(

Det•ll•
This entry point Is ailed by FileSwltch to read the names of entries (and their file
Information) In the given directory into a buffer pointed to by R2. 1f the directory
name is null. then the currently-selected directory should be read. The names and
information are returned in records. with the following format:
Offeet

0
4

8
12
16

20
24

29

(

c
(

::::::.:::::: ::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:·:..:~~...:::

Reed clln!Ctory elltrta ead laforwwtlo a

Details

(

:::::::::::~·= :::::::::::::::.:=:=:=:=:=»>~:::;:::·:·:·:=:=:·:=:•:-::-:;:;:;:.m~:::=::::::: ;~:-:=:-:. ::::::::::::::::::m~::::::::~:::;::~;::::::::::~~-:-:-:::::

Det.ll•

Prtat .Wrt 1p beaHr

(

:-:·:·:·:-::::: =:=:=:-::::::::::::::::

Coateate
Load address
Exeo~tion address
Length
File attributes
Object type
System internal name - for internal use only
1lme/Date (cs since 111/1900)- 0 If not stamped
Object name

Each record Is word-aligned .
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FSEnlry_ Func 20

Writing a filing sysiiHTI

:;:::::;:-;x;.:-:r..;;;:m:::::::::::;:::::::::::::;::::::~o::.:::::::;::.v.:.-®:-"N'..:·:·:·:=:·:·:·:::.;.;.;.;:;::::::::::~w.::::~:: ::~::::::::::::::::::::::

::::::::::::::·:·:·:·:·:· :-:::::::::.:::.:::::::: ::: .;::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::;: ::::::::::r.>>X«-:·:;;:;::•:-l'..t-:-::::::::;::~:x<

FSEntry_Func 20
01tp1t hi haformadoa oa obfect(•)

On entry
ROz20
Rl = pointer to wi ldcarded path name
R6 = pointer to special field if present. otherwise 0

On exit

~~:;:;:;:::m:-:::::::;:;:;:;:;~:;:;.:;:::;:::::.:.::::::::::.~:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:xx;;:::::;:;:;;;::~o::·::;:;:;:;.;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;::~;:;:;:;::.'!*!::;:;:;~:X:=::;:;:;;;:;:;:;:;:::::

;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:; :;:;:;:;:;:; :;::-:.::::::: ;:;:::::::::::

;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::::::~

The Image should be Oagaed Internally as 'stamp Image on next update', and when
it is updated its unique ldentlfkat.lon number should be updated. Whenever this
number Is updated the host filing system should be Informed of Its new value
using OS....Args 8- this Is Important, beause otherwise the host filing system will
lose track o( which disc Is which .
The buffer size (If given) should be t~ted as a hint to the sector size.

lmageEntry_Func 22

On entry
Rl =image filing system's handle for Image

On exit

I t Is only called by FileSwitch if bit 25 o( the filing system Information word was set
when the filing system was initialised. Otherwise FileSwitch will use calls to
FSEntry_Func 6to implement • Filelnfo.

Details

Notllk:adoa of aewlmase

On entry

(

(

RO= 22

This entry point is called by f'ileSwitch to request that your fi li ng system outputs
full information on all the objects matching the wildcarded pathname aiven. The
format must be the same as for the • Filelnfo command.

lmageEntry_Func 21

(

(

Nodflaldoa tllat 1-.. aboet to be doeed

Details

(

(

This entry point is called by f'ileSwitch to notify your Image filing system that an
image is about to be closed. All flies will have been closed for you before this call
Is made. You should save any buffered data for this Image before returning. and
discard any cached data.

(
(

FSEntry_Func 23

RO • 21
R I = FHeSwitch handle to the file
R2 buffer site for file if known. otherwise 0

=

CaaoacaU.e epedal hid aad cllec: aame

(

On entry
On exit
Rl = Image filing system's handle for image

Detalle
This entry point is called by f'ileSwitch to notify your Image filing system that
FileSwitch would like i t to handle a new image. This entry gives the Image filing
system a chance to set up internal structures so that data could be cached or
buffered from the image. All future requests FileSwitch makes of the image filing
system will quote the returned image fili ng system's hand le for the image when
appropriate.

4-44

=

RO 23
Rl =pointer to spedal field If present, otherwise 0
R2 = pointer to disc name If present. otherwise 0
R3 poi nter to buffer to hold canonical spedal field, or 0 to retum required length
R4 = pointer to buffer to hold canonical d!sc name, or 0 to return requi red length
R5 = length of buffer to hold canonical spedal field
R6 = length of buffer to hold canonical disc name

(

=

(
(
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FSEntry_Func 23
~:r.::::;~:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;~~::::;;;:~..::;:;:;:;::-::;::-:::~·~X::~x;.~~::::

:;:;:;:;:;:;::=!>'§::;:;:

:::r.:--:::;:.;::~::-::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::

:·:;:;:;:;:;:;::::: ;:::::::::::::-::;:;:;:;:;:;:;::;:.~;:;:;:;::::::~:;:;.;:::::::$!

On exit

(

R I • pointer to canonical special field if present. otherwise 0
R2 " pointer to canonical disc name if present. otherwise 0
Rl = bytes overflow from spedal field buffer (ie required length If Rl ,. 0 on entry)
R4 "'bytes overflow from spedal field buffer (ie required length lfR4,. 0 on entry)
R5. R6 preserved

c
Detaila

(

or

FileSwitch uses this call to convert user-specified special Held and disc names Into
a canonical (unique) fonn. Typically this call is used In two stages: the first to find
out how much space is required in the buffers. and the second to do the
conversion. For example. if a user specifies a file as Netf'SIArf:&.thlng whatslt.
FileSwitch uses this call as follows:
Rl =pointer to the string 'Arf
R2 =0
Rl =0
R4 =0
R5 =any value (since R:J = 0)
R6 = any value (since R4 = 0)

(

(

NetFS returns these values:
R I ,. any non-zero value
R2 "'any non-zero value
Rl "' required length or buffer to hold canonical special Reid (excluding any
terminating null)
R4 =required length or buffer to hold canonical disc name (exdudlng any
terminating null)
R5. R6 preserved

(

(
(

F'lleSwltch now allocates memory for two buffers or the lengths spedfied by NetFS
In the R1 and R4 return values. then call NetFS again as follows:
Rl =pointer to the string 'Arf
R2 =0
Rl = pointer to a buffer of length R5 bytes
R4 = pointer to a buffer length R6 bytes
R5 = length buffer pointed to by Rl
R6 = length buffer pointed to by R4

(

or
or

(
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c

:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::::.:,;:;:;:;:;::-::::::~:;.~.;:.;:;.;.;:;:;;;:;::::~::::~::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:~;~;:;:;:;.:;~:;:;:;;~:;;;:;.;:::::;:;~::::::-:-::;:.:

•••••:.:.:.:.:;:;:;:;'·';••:.:.:.~:;.;: ;:;:;:;:;:; :·:· :::;:; :;:;:;:;:;:;:;

:;:;:;::~::t:=~

NetfS now fills In the buffers: (Rl.R5) with the special field. and (R4.R6) with the
disc name. It returns:
R I = R:J on entry (and the buffer Is filled with '49.254')
R2 "R4 on entry (and the buffer Is filled In with 'Arf)
R1, R4 0 (no overflows over the end the buffers)
R5. R6 preserved

=

or

FSEntry_Func 24

This entry point is called by F11eSwitch to convert the given special field and d isc
name to canonical (unique) forms. If no buffers are passed to hold the results. this
call instead returns their required lengths. which gives FileSwltch a means
finding out this Information.

(

$:'.:.:;:;:;:;:;:;::::;:;,.;:; :;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;

or

Reeolve wildcard

On entry
Rl =pointer to directory pathname
R2 = pointer to buffer to hold resolved name. or 0 if none
R:J =pointer to wtldcarded obfect name
R5 = length or buller
R6 pointer to special field If present. othenrise 0

=

On exit
R I preserved
R2 = -I If not round. else preserved
R1 preserved
R4 =-I if F'i leSwltch should resolve this wildcard itself. else bytes overflow from
buffer
R5 preserved

Detaila
This entry point Is called by F'ileSwltch to find which obfect in the given directory
matches the name given. If the filing system can not do a more efficient fob than
FileSwltch would If It were to use FSEntry_Func 14 and then to find which was the
first match. then the filing system should fust return with R4 =-I .

FSEntry_Func 25 and lmageEntry_Func 25
Retld defect Ibit

On entry
R0=25
Rl =pointer to name or Image (FSEntry_Func 25 only)
R2 = pointer to buffer
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FSEnrry_Func 26 and lmagaEnrry_Func 26
:;.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:~m::::::::::;;;;::::::::::::::::::::::::

:::::::::::

::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::r.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-Y.-:·:=:::::~::~1:::-:-x;;.:;;.:;:-:·:·:=:·:

.,.,

::·:·:-:::::::::-:.:·:-:..:;;.;;:;:;;..:-:-:-:-:::;:::.:-x::-:::::::::::•:·»~<::»:v:

R5 = length o( buffer
R6 • pointer to special field ir present. otherwise 0 (FSEntry_F'unc 25): o r Image
filing system's handle ror image (lmageEntry_F'unc 25)

;:;:~:..:*:.::::;:;:;::

:;:;.;:;:;:;:::::: :;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;~;;~;.;.;.;:;

:;.;.;::::~:;:;:;:;:;~;;;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::i%:::::::;m:;:::::;;:::,;::~;:;:;:;::::;:.:-:v::;:::::::;:;:::.::~:::::::~;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:~::;:;::~;::::;::::, :=:·:·: :;:;:;::::::::::~

FSEntry_Func 27 and lmageEntry_Func 71

(

R•d boot optloa

On entry

On exit
RO • R6 preserved

Detail a
This entry point is called by F'ileSwitch to request that your filing system fills the
given buffer with the byte offsets to the start or any defects i n the specified image.
The list must be terminated by the value &20000000.
It Is an e"or If the specified image is not the root object in an image (eg It is an
error to map out a defect from adfs::HardDisc4$Jred. but not an error to map It out
rrom ad!s::HardDisc4S).

FSEntry_Func 26 and lmageEntry_Func 26
Add a defect

=

RO 27
Rl = pointer to path name of any object on image (F'SEntJy_F'unc 27 only)
R6 = pointer to special fldd 1r p~nt. otherwise 0 (F'SEntry_F'unc 27): or image
filing system's handle for Image (lmageEntry_F'unc 27)

R0=26
R I pointer to name or image (FSEntry_F'unc 26 only)
R2 ,. byte offset to start or derect
R6 " pointer to special field ir present. otherwise 0 (FSEntry_Func 26): or Image
filing system's handle for image (lmageEntry_F'unc 26)

=

On exit
RO • R2. R6 preserved

Detail a

RO. Rl . R6 preserved
R2 =boot option (as In •Opt 4.n)

It Is an error 1r the specified image is not the root object in an image (eg It Is an
e"or to map out a derect rrom adfs::HardDisc4.SJred. but not an error to map It out
rrom adrs::HardDisc4S). U the derect cannot be mapped out then you should
return an e"or.

(

(

Detail•
This entry point Is called by f11e5wftch to read the boot option (ie the value~ In
• opt 4,11) of the I~ that holds the object sped fled by RI (F'SEntry_F'unc 27). or
that Is specified bv the handle In R6 (lmageEntty_F'unc 27).

(

(

Wrtte boot optloa

On entry

=

RO 28
Rl = pointer to path name or any object on Image (FSEntry_Func 28 only)
R2 = new boot option
R6 =pointer to special Held If p~nt. otherwise 0 (F'SEntry_F'unc 28): or image
filing system's handle for Image (lmageEntry_Func 28)

On exit

This entry point is called by F'ileSwitch to request that your filing system maps out
the given derect from the specified image.

(

On exit

FSEntry_Func 28 and lmageEntry_Func 28

On entry

(

(
(
(

RO • R2 . R6 preseNed

Detail•
This entty point Is called by F'ileSwltch to request that your filing system writes the
boot option (ie the value" In •Opt 4.~) o( the Image that holds the object specified
by Rl (FSEntry_F'unc 28). or that is specified by the handle in R6 (lmage.Entry_F'unc
28).

(
(
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Writing a

FSEnry_Func 29 and lmageEntry_Func 29
:::~~::::::~;:(.;~.x;::-;:;::;:::;:;;;::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::~::o:<::-~n;:::::::::::.::::::::::·:

:·::::::::::::::· .:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.. :::: :-:=::::::;.;.;;:-~:::.:::::

••.,.

::::.:=:·:·::X..%:·7.::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::- ~::::::::<:9::.:::::

FSEntry_Func 29 and lmageEntry_Func 29
Reed •MCI •p~~ce map

On entry

(

R0=29
R I • pointer to path name or any obfect on image (FSEntry_Func 29 only)
R2 pointer to buffer for map (pte-filled with Os)
R5 sl~e of buffer
R6 .. pointer to special field if present. otherwise 0 (FSEntry_F'unc 29): o r lmaae
filing system's handle for image (lmageEntry_Func 29)

=
=

(

fling system

;:;:;:;:;.;.;:;: ;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;: ;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:: :;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;: ;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::JS5~::;:;:~;:;:;:;:;:;~:~:·~~;:;:;:::m::::;:;:;:;.;:;:;.:w:;:;::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;;:;;:;:t.:;r.;;~;:;:~::;:;::::::~$:>::::;::~~:;::~?::::::;:;~;;.:: ;::::::::: ;::·:·:·::::::;::· ..:.:.:.:;:;:;

Details
This entry point Is called by FlleSwltch to n:ad the free space for the image that
holds the obfect specified by R I (FSEntry_Func 30). or that Is specified by the
handle In R6 (lmageEntry_Func 'lO).

FSEntry_Func 31 and lmageEntry_Func 31
NamelmaJe

On entry
RO='JI
RI

On exit

(

RO • R2. R5. R6 presei"Yed

Det.lls
(

(

(

=pointer to pathname or any obfect on imate (FSEntry_Func 'J I only)

R2 =pointer to new name or rmaee

R6 = pointer to spedalfleld If present. otherwise 0 (FSEntry_F'unc 31 ); or image
filing system's handle for lmaee (lrnat~eEntry....Func 'JI)

This entry point is called by FileSwitch to read the used space map for the Image
that holds the obfect sped lied by Rl (FSEntry_Func 29). or that Is specified by the
handle In R6 (lmaaeEntry_Func 29).

Onextt

Your filing system should fill the given buffer with 0 bits for unused bloclcs. and I
bits for used bloclcs. The buffer must be filled to Its limit. o r to the Image's limit.
whichever Is less. The 'perfect' size of the buffet can be calculated from the Image's
size and Its block size. The correspondence or the buffer to the file Is I bit to I
block. The least significant bit (bit 0) in a byte comes before the most significant
bit.

Details

Registers presei"Yed

This entry point Is called by FileSwltch to request that your filing system name the
ima11e that holds the object specified by Rl (FSEntry_Func 31 ). or that is specified
by the handle In R6 (lmageEntry_Func 'J I).
This refers to the lma11e's name (q a disc name). rather than the name of the file
containln8 that Image.

FSEntry_Func 30 and lmageEntry_Func 30

(

Read free •pace

FSEntry_Func 32 and lmageEntry_Func 32
Stamp lma1e

On entry

(

ROs 30
Rl • pointer to pathname or any obfect on image (FSEntry_F'unc 30 only)
R6 • pointer to special field if present. otherwise 0 (FSEntry_F'unc 'JO): or lmaae
filin11 system's handle for image (lmageEntry_Func 'JO)

(

On exit
RO
RI

f

R2 = disc size

4-50

(

c

=free space
=bi8aest obfect creatable

On entry
RO

='J2
=
=

n

R 1 pointer to path name or any object on image (FSEntry_Func
only)
R2 reason code
R6 = pointer to special field If present. otherwise 0 (FSEntry_Func 32): or image
filln11 system's handle for Image (lrnat~eEntry_Func 32)

On exit
Rqisters presei"Yed

4-51

(
(
FSEntry_Func 32 and /magBEntry_Func 32
:~:-::;:;:;:;.;::.:•X;~,.»:M-:.~:·:·::;;;.;•:·:·:·:

.;:;.;.;:: .;.;:;.; .;.;:;:;:;:; ·:·:· ;.;.;:;

·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:-:.:·:·%:·:~:~: :;.;.;.;:;.;:;.;.·:;:;:;:;:;.;:;.;~::;.:

Writing a fiing systsm
:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::-:·:-::: :;:;.;:;:;::::.:·:·X·:·:•:•::;;:-»:o:«::~o;:;.;;;.;~$::;.;:;.;:;;;;~;

Detail•

.........:;:.::;: ;.;:;.;:;.;~;;:;.;.; :;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;: ;:;:;.;:; :;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::;:;:;:; :;:;:;:;:::::;:;:;::::::::::::;:;:~

;o;:;::.:;$$!>S:Z5:{(.;::::::::.x::;.~:x;;:::::;.;:;:;.;:;,;.;~:;.;-:;;:;::,;:;.;.;:;:;:; :;:;.;.;.;.:;::x;.::~;:;:;:;:;~::;:;~-:~;:;:;:;:;:;::·:·:~

FSEntry_Func 33

This entry point Is called by FileSwitch to request that your filing system stamp the
image that holds the ob(ect spedfied by Rl (FSEntry_Func 32). or that is specified
by the handle in R6 (lmageEntry_Func 32). It is used for FileCore to communicate
with an image filing system for the control and management of the disc ld of a
given image. Valid values for R2 on entry are:

Vlllve Mea•l•l
0
I

stamp image on next update
stamp image now

To stamp an Image the image's unique identification number should be updated to
a different value. This value is used to distinguish between different Images with
the same name. and to determine when a given image has been updated It should
be filled in the disc record disc id field when the disc is originally Identified. The
uses expected for these calls are:
kind

or

•

On entry
RO= 11
R I = pointer to path name any object on Image (FSEntry_Func 11 only)
R2 =offset into Image
Rl = pointer to butrer to receive ob(ect name (if ob(ect found)
R4 = length of buffer
R6 =pointer to special Reid If present. otherwise 0 (FSEntty_Func 11): or image
fili ng system's handle for image (lmageEntry_Func

or

•

When FlleCore is explicitly requested to stamp a disc it will use the 'stamp
image now· call to get the message through to the relevant image filing
system.

(
(

m

(

On exit
R2

= kind or object found at otrset:
0

When a Backup program wishes to cause a backup of the original to be
distinguishable from the orillinal it may use the stamp image now form.

When FileCore notices that a given disc may have been removed from the drive
it will call the image filing system (via FileSwitch) with the 'stamp image on
next update' call. This informs the image filing system that when It next
changes something in that image that it should also explldtly change the
unique ld number (if po5sible). This so that if another machine saw the disc
whilst It was removed, then the changed that other machine will be given a
clue that the disc has since been changed by the ld number changing - the
other machine will probably discard any cached data It has as none or It could
be trusted to still be accurate. Once the ld has been updated once there Is no
further need to update it on an update unless, of course. a further 'stamp
image on next update' occurs.

(

Get ..... ofoftMt

no object found: offset Is freo'a defect/beyond end of image
no object found: offset Is allocated. but not free/a defect/beyond end

ortmaae

and, fo r hnaceE•try_F..c 32 o•ly. the following two uses:
•

(

2

3

(

object found: cannot share the offset with other objects
ob(ect found: can share the offset with otherob(ects

(

Detail•
This entry point Is called by FlleSwitch to find the usage of the given offset within
the imalle that holds the ob(ect specified by Rl (FSEntry_Func H). or that is
specified by the handle In R6 (lmageEntry_Func 11). If the offset Is free. a defect or
outside the image then you should return with R2 "0. If the offset is used. but has
no ob(ect name which corresponds to It (for example the free space map. FAT
tables. boot block and the such). then return wit h R2 = I. Jfthe given offset is
assodated with only one object (such that deleting that object would definitely
free the given offset).then you should return with R2 .. 2.1fthe offset is assodated
with several objects (files/directories). but cannot be said to be associated with
one only (for eumple. the disc may have one large section allocated which is used
by several files within one directory). then return with R2 = l

You may corrupt the buffer during the search and. if you find an ob(ect (ie R2 =2 or

(

(
(

1). you should return Its pathname in the buffer. The path name should not have a

'S' prefix. but the first path element should have a '.' prefix. q :

(

.a.b.c .d
rather than:

(

a.b.c.d
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FSEntry_GBPB

Writing a fling syslllm

::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;;;:;:x.x;~;:;:;.;:;:;:;:;>:~~:::~~::::;:;:::;:;:;:;~:;:;:;:;;~:::::;;:;o;:..~;:;:;:;:;:;:

FSEntry_GBPB

:::::::::::~::::::::::::

::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::·:::·:·

:·:::·::::::::::::~:::~m:;s-:::::::::::~~::::::;::::::::::::::::·:t:.~:::~..:-:;.-.;.:;:::::::::::

R..cl 1Jrtee ftolll M opea me

G«<p•t byte. ftonv'to •• nb•ffered file
This entry point Is used to Implement multiple set byte and put byte operations on
unbuffered files. It is only ever called if you set bit 28 of the file Information word
on return from FSEntry_Open .• and you need not otherwise provide it. FlleSwltch
will instead use multiple calls to FSEntry_putBytes and FSEntry_CetBytes to
Implement these operations.

Pat ... Jtfple b,tee to •• .. baffered

On entry
R0=3or4
Rl =file handle used by your filing system/image filing system
R2 = pointer to buffer
R1 = number of bytes to get from file
lfRO 3
R4 =sequential file pointer to use for start of blod

=

FSEntry_ GBPB 1 and 2

me

On exit

On entry
RO :lor 2
R l • file handle used by your filing systemlimase filing system
R2 pointer to buffer
RJ = number of bytes to put to file
lfRO ,. I
R4 =sequential file pointer to use for start of block

RO, R I preserved
R2 =address of byte after the last one transferred to buffer
R'J = number of bytes not transfe~d
R4 = initial file pointer+ number of bytes transferred

=

/

(

On exit
RO. R1 preserved
R2 • address of byte after the last one transferred from buffer
RJ number of bytes not transferred
R4 • Initial file pointer+ number of bytes transferred

=

(
Details

(

This entry point is called by FileSwltch to request that your filing system transfer
data from memory to the file at either the specified file pointer (RO • I). or the
current one (RO = 2). If the specified pointer Is beyond the end of the file. then you
must fill the file with zeros between the current file extent and the specified pointer
before the bytes are transferred.

(

::::::::::::::::-::-::::: ::::::::::::::::::.:::: :::::::·:·: =:·:=:::-:: ::: ::::::::::::::: :::::=:-:-:: :::::::;::::::::·:·

FSEntry_GBPB 3 and 4

r

(

;:;:;:;:;::· ..:.:.:.:.:;: ••;:;:;:;:;:;:: :;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;l;::::-::::::;:::;::::-~:;.::;:;:;:;::~::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:~;:;:;:;~:m::~::;:;:::::::;:;:;::::.::~

Details
This entry point Is called by F'lleSwltch to request that your filing system transfer
data from the file to memory at either the specified file pointer (RO = 3). or the
current one (RO = 4 ).
If the specified pointer Is greater than or equal to the ament file extent then you
must not update the sequential file pointer. nor must you return an error.
The file handle Is guaranteed by F'lleSwltch not to be a directory and to have had
read access granted at the time of the open.
Your filing system must not try to keep Its own EOF'-mor-on-ncxt-ru4 nag- instead
it is F'ileSwltch's responsibility to keep the EOF'~or-on·llnt·rllli nag. Unlike
FSEntry_CetBytes, FlleSwltch will set the C bit before it returns to its caller if your
filing system ret umsa non-zero value in RJ-soyourfllingsystem need not handle
this either.

The file handle Is guaranteed by F'ileSwitch not to be a directory, and to have had
write access granted at the time of the open.

(

c
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Examp/9 program
;.;.;:;:·.:···:·:·:·:·~:-:•..:-:-::;o:-:·:·:·:·:·:=:·:::·:·:::;;:;:;:;.;:;.;.;:;;::z::::;:;: ;:;:;:;:;::::.:.:::::.::::::~;:;:;:

;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:; :;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::=::r,;:;:;:;:

;.·:;:;:;:;:;:x;.:-.;:~..:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:;~:;:::::;;y~:;:;:;:;.;::;;

Example program
This code frasment Is a hishly optimised routine for movtns blocks of memory. It
could be further enhanced to take advantase of the hlsher speed of memory access
slven by the MEMC chip if LDM and STM instructions are quad-word alisned. You
should find this useful when writins your own filins systems. as effident transfer
code is cnaclal to the perfonnance of a filins system .

:-:·:· :::::::::::.:::::

::::::::::::::::::::w.@~:::::::::::::::~:~:.:w;;;.:.;. :-:·:=:·:·::::;.;::::::~~:;:;:;:::;:;:;.;:;:::;:;::::~«~:~:::::m;:::::~:;;:.::..~~:::::::.x.::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::x:::w.«v::~h:::::.:::-:-x::.:.:::::::::::

TST

ft'Darcptr, f )

BNI

Movlyt200

Q\l lck 10rt O\it of wbat we ' w

BLT
SUBS

Moveaytea (aouroe, deat , a l z:e in bytes) - faat dat a copter tea. .CM

(

qot l•ft to do

ftt)cnt , tlbcnt, t 4•4
Movlyt40

ILT

•c.nt,
fllbc:nt , · · · · - · · ·
MovlytJO

St'MOI

.p i, ( llbercJ .... arcl)

: four wbol• vorda to do (or raore) ?
(no)

&19flt wbol • word• to do ( or .are ) 1

Pu1b ~ .ore f'e9l•t•r•

Mc>vayt 2S
l.OMIA
STMIA

(

(no)

SICS Reordered req l a t era a nd order of eopylft9 to ault FlloSVltcb
.. Not yet opt1ala4d. to do tranatera to .... to aoat of lN. Js fe a tu re of ICIC. .

(
(

(arc ... not word a ltqned)

.re ... & d1t"' are nov both word a l1CJnecl
count 11 • byt• value (IMY not be 1 whole tt.u.aber oC worda)

SUBS

•••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••• ++ ++++ ++ +....... ++ •••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••• +++

:::::::::::::::

N&. Orcter !

llbarc:ptc l, (fllllba rcl, . . . ccl- Jibu·cl, 11Da rc2 )
tlbdetpt c l, (tlba rcl. - . r d - llba rcl, lllbarc2)

(

e xtern void Movelytea(votd •aourc:o, votd • dett lnatton, a la.o_t count);

suas
In:

rl • arc"' (byte address»

IIG&

r2 • dat"' (byte add.reta,
rl • CO\Int (byte count - never zero !)
Out:

cO - rl, lr corrupt. Fhqa preserved

mbarcl

liN
liN 1
liN
liN
liN 14

mbarcptc
mbdltptr
mbcnt

mba rc2
mbarc3

IIN4

mbarc4
mba reS

liN

M
M
M
M 9
M 10
Mll
MU
M 13
M 14
M 15

mberc6
ri>trc"1

n"btrce
rt*»arc9

oN>ohttL
~ahftR.

op

lr
pc

STICll
TST

lllbchtptr , f )
NovBytlOO

IM£
" ""lyt20

(

CPCP
lllbcnt , t - 1•4
1 Quick t••t rather than ehaintnq down
LDM&QOI op t, (ol>orc)-orcl, pet•
1 (f1nUhodl
LOHDB
1pl, (llba rcJ ...Jibarcl)

Mov8yt30
ADOS
BLT

nbc.nt, •cnt, tl*4 · 4•4
"""lyt40

: rour vhole vordl to do ?

ept, (ftlbarcJ -••ro4)

1

STHDB
LDHIA

STNJA

Pueb ao,. 110r• r•qtatera

lt)arcptrl, tearcl, "*>arcJ· IIb•rc4, llblrc2)
(flt)lrcl, mbarc3-Sitc4, rlblrc2}

: Na. Order!

flt)dltptrt,

(

I (UnUhod)

LDM£QDI 1pt, (nb•rc3- llbarc4, pc)"'

LOMDa

ep t, tnberc3-11Dar,c:41

SUI

lllbc.nt,

ADOS

ILT

Mbcnt, t4•4 - 2*4
"""lytSO

LDMJA
S11UA

tlba.rcpt r t, (llbarcl, llberc2 J
•bcbt ptr ! , t • • rcl , llbarc2 )

Theao t wo 90 a t end to eave 1 word

and. an extra Pu ll lrl

•cnt, t 4*4

(

Movlyt40
llbcn~,

(d•t: ... not word a llqn•dJ

LDIIEQOI op I , ( pc J•

dat ... nov word altqnM.

sua

1'\fo whole v orda to do 1

(

: (fln l •hldl

(

llbcnt • .Oe11t, f 2*4

branched back to troa below
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Noto <lovhncy, ao c:ar·• in LDM/STM

Hovolytea ROUT
ap !, (lr )

ac.nt, llbc:nt, 11*4
"""lyt251 (do onotber I wor<lol
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Example program

(

::::::::::: ;:;:;:;:;:~;:;:;:;;;:::::;:;:;:;:;:;::::-~W.??.;:~;:::;.:~::~:f.f-:--:.::::;:.::.::;:~:;;;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::~:;:::,.::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;-;.;:f/%::.5$::~;:;:;:: :;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:; :;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::::: ;:;:;:;:;:~;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::~-::::::::~.::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:

Quick sort out of vhat

Mov&ytSO

(

(

x:::::::m;~~~:::::::::::::=::~;;:;;;;~m.::.::.:::::m:;.::::::::::::::~:::::::::v::x:::~:;::::::.::::::::::::::::::::x:::::::::::;;:::::::

ADDS
BLT

ftbcnt, mbent, 1 2*4-1*4
Mov8yt60

LOR.
STR

ftbarcl, (rrbarcpt r) , t4
llt>arel, (ni:>datptr), t4

lfbcnt, ft'bcnt,

SUBS
BLT

"*'cnt, !li)Cl'lt, f 4*4
110VIyt240

SUBS
BLT

ni)cnt, rrt.c.nt , f a• 4-4 * 4
MoVByt230

STMOB

apt ,

~!bent,

LDM£008 ap!,

(

LOR

mbcnt, 11*4-0*4

MOV

(

LDMDB

(

ftt>srcl, (I!Darcptr)

( f1n1 ahad)

; Store rarM1n1n9 1, 2 or 3 bytes

nt>trel, (ni:>datptrJ. tl
rrtarel, mbtrcl, LSR t8
tlbcnt, mbc.nt, f l

(

TST
BNE

(

op!, (pel'

_,,reptr!, tft'barc3 ..mba:rc9, ftlbsrc2}
d>arel, mbarel, ftlbarc3, LSL ..t.ahftL

MC7.'
ORR

••rel, ld:>tre3, LSI\ C'llbahftR
• • rc3, mbarc3, ftlba r c 4, LSL llibthftL

HOY

Jli)arc4, l'lllbarc4, LSI\ ftlb.l:hftlt
nbarc4, "*>arc4, "*>eroS, LSL nbahftL

ORR

nbarcS, lllbareS, LSI\ llbaht'tlt
nl)a rcS , • • reS , R>arc6, LSL ftlbahttL

MC7.'
ORR

obore6, "*>orc6, LSR "*>ahftlt
rmarc6, ft!barc6, ftlbare7, LSL mbaht'tL

MC7.'

rd;)arc7, !Nlarc7, LSR flbahftR
"*>arc7, ..t.arc7, nbarcl. LSL ftlbah f tL

HOY

; (finiShed)

ORR
HOY

rtbarcl, ( nbsr eptrl, f l
ftt>srcl, (nbdstptrl, f l
!Tbcnt, !Tbcnt, f l
ap!, lpc}'"'

ORR
HOY

[ f i nished afte r 1 .. 3 byte s )

llt>dstptr, t3
HovBytlOO
HovByt20

ORR

STHOB

c
(
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c

: Nee-d more reqiaten thla section

ep!, {mDahftL, tlbahft}

AND
BIC

llt>shftl\, llt>srcptr, t l
ftba:rcptr, rrmarcptr, 1 3

HOY
RSB

ftba:hftk, ttb.shftR, LSL t3
llt>shftL, llt>ahftR, t32

LOR

ntla:rel, l rrbereptr), f4
rtbarcl, mbsrcl, LSR. mbshftR

MOY

l\lbarc9, mbarc9. LSft tabahftlt.
nbarc9, ftlbaret , lllba re2, LSL llbabt'tL

STMIA

nbd.atptr!, lftbarcl, ftttarel-nbarc9)

llt>orel. "*>orc2, LSR "*>ahftlt

SUBS

.-cnt, nbcnt, f 8* 4
Mov8yt22S

: JCeep flllbarcl prepared

Back to mainline code

Mov8yt200 : dat" nov vord al1qned, Dut 1rc" lln't. just lr ttacked here

\

; NB. Order!

nbsrca, mbarce, LSI\ nbahftlt
ftbarce. marce, ft'tlarct. LSL tabahftL

Mo.r

BG£

(

rueh aol'ht "ore req1a ten

Mov8yt10

: Initial doa t" not word aliqned. Loop doing bytes (1,2 or )) until it is
HovBytlOO
LOkB
SfRB
SUBS
LDMtODB

{ _,, r cl-mbere9}

ORR

ORR

SUBS
BGT

vhole words to do (or more» 1

(no)

No more- to do ?

fpc}"'

MovByt70

STRB

~iqht

t l•4

MovByt225
LDHIA

"

; Four whole words to do (or more, ?
(no]

(finished)

{
Hov8yt60
ADOS

•'w qot left to do

One whole word to do ?

LDMEOOB apl, (pel'
SUB

:::::::::::::::::: :::::»:::: :::~~::::::::x:::~:::.::::::::::~:;:::::::~:::::::::x:x:::::x:-~:::.-m~::t

: Offs et
: Aliqn ere"
: rshft "' 0 , 8, 16 or 24 only
; lshft • 32, 24, 16 or a only

Alvays have r\'barel preparcxi

(do another

e

"orda]

CMP
llt»cnt, f · I*C
; Quick teat rather than ehaininq dovn
LDM£008 ap!. tftbarel-1\'barc9, flt)aht'tL, rrt>ah!tR, pc)'"'
: (finished]
LDMOB
ap!, (ftbarcl-mbarc9)

MovByt230
ADDS
BLT

!Tbcnt. ftbcnt, 18*4 - 4•4
HoVByt240

Four whole vords to do ?

S f MDB

ap!, (trbarcl-mbarcS): Push aome more reqist ers

LDMIA

"*>treptr!, (l'l'bsrcl-tN>areS, "*>arc2)

NB. Order !
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::;:;~:;.;:;;;:;:~.;;,:::-;:;.;.;..~//.•:=:•::;.;:;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.:::.:-:.:v~:.$x<·=·x·:..>:·:·:

:;:;.;-;:;.;:;:;.;:

;.;.;:;:~:::::-:.:-;.:-:;.:.;::::~=:=:·:·.:.:-::-:·:·:·:::: ::::::::::::::.:.:::::.:.:;::::;;-;;.;::,;.>~::::;;;:;:;.;.;:;:;:;~:;:m;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;~.:;~

ORR

lfbarol, mbarcL ft'bsro3, LSL l!b.shftL

IIOV

ft'berc3, mbarcl, LSR ft'bshftR
dlero3, mbarc), rrt>arc4, LSL llbahftL

ORR
IIOV

ORR

:.:.:::::::::::::::::::::::-~~::=::;::;}:'v::::.w;::;.::::::::::~:=:=:

:;::::::::.:=:-::::: :=::::;;::::;::~:=::::::::~:::~::.:o:;:;::::::::::::::::;.::::::::::::»:::::•:=:=:·:::::Y.«:::::::m::::::::::;:~:=::~:>:>r~::::::::~:~;;'*:::::::~:::: =:·: :::::::::::::::::::::::;::;...;.;::::::

Hov8yt26D
ADDS
LOIIE~I

Sarc4 , rabarc4, LSR mbahftlt.
rrbarc4, mbarc4, nb•rcS, LSL td>thttL

LOR
ORR
Mov8yt270

llbcnt, nrbcnt, tl•4 -,0 •4

apt, (d>ahftL, d>abftl\, poJ•
..t>1rc2,

(tlbercptr)

: Store

ftt)treS, rabtrcS, LSR flt)ahttR
ft'btr<:-S, ftlbt.rcS, lllb•rc2, L$1. nbthftL

SrRB

d>arcl, 1-•tptr), fl

/'11:11
SUBS

ST"IA

ftDdstpt.r ! , {msrcl, mbsrcl- .OsrcS)

...,.

llbtrcl, - . rc.l, LSl tl
llbcnt, l!lbcnt , f l
Movlyt2l0

UM>B

l!p!, (.etbftL, llbthft R,, pc:) '"'

LDKtOOI •p i, ( Jibsrcl- llbsccS , Jllb•hftL, llbtbft R, pc)'"'
tp ! , ( JIIbtrel-l'llbsrc:S)
LDIClB
SUB
MOY

: (flnl• -1

ret~~.ininq

(

(

+-+++-++++++-+••••+++... +++'+++-+ .......................................... .................................

flbcnt, lllbent, t4•4
ft!Dtrcl, absrd, LSit d::tshftJ.

keep "*>trcl

(

1, 2 or 3 byt••

••ret , lll:ltrct, nlb•ccZ, LSL nbthftL

ORR

MOY

(fln1ahe41

(

prepa r~

DID

(

Kovlyt240

ILT

~~bent , ftlbcnt , f2 •4
Mov8yt2SO

snWJa

ap :, (d)srcl); ruth another

LOMIA

ORR

ft't>arc ptr!, (ft'tl;trc3, msrc2}
l!baccl, ft'btccl, nbtccl, LSL llbthftL

IIOV
01\R

nt>srcl, ll'tltrcl, LSR d>ahftlt
l!barcl, mbtrc3, t!btcc2 , LSL lrbthftL

STMIA

nt»datptr!, (nt;,sccl, mbsrc3t

ADDS

rwo wbole word• to do f

NB , OrcMr l

(

LOK£008 apt, {lfbarc3, INlahft L, mbahftlt , pc)"
LOMDB
ap I, { rrt>srcl)
SUB

ftbcnt, M:>cnt, t 2• 4

MOY

nil a rcl, ma cc2, LSJt mbahftlt

Mov8yt250
ADOS

LDR

d>arc2, (d>orcptr), 14

Ollt.

IIDsrcl, mb.srcl, l!barc2 , LSL IID•hftL

sr·R

ftb•rc l, {ftbc1ttptr) , f4

(

(

(flnlahedl

U»C£001 ap l, ( nbahftL, lllbsbftk, pc)"
ll!bc.nt, ftbCl'lt , t l •4
nbtrcl, .-bsre2 .. LSR .t»sbftll

(

Keep lfbarcl prepared

nttcnt, ftbent, t 2•4 -l•4; One whole word to do l
MovByt260

IIOY

(

lf1n1a-l

ILr

SUB

(

r~ilter

~P

.tt•rcl prepared

(
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(
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Writing a FileCore module

(
(
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(
Adding your own module to FlleCore
FileCore does not know how to communicate directly with the hardware that your
filing system uses. Your module must provide these facilities, and declare the entry
points to FileCore.

(

This chapter describes how to add a filing system to FileCore. You should also see
the chapter entitled MHulls on page 1·191 for more Information on how to write a
module.

(

Declaring your module
When your module Initialises. it must inform FileCore of its existence. You must
call FileCore_Create to do this-see page 3·215 for details. RO tells FileCore where
to find a its,riptor 6/oa. This in tum tells FileCore the locations of all the entry
points to your module's low level routines that interface with the hardware:

(

(

Descriptor block
This table shows the offsets from the start of the descriptor block, and the meaning
of each word in the block:

(

Off.et Coatlllae
0
3
4
8
12
16

Bit flags
Filing system number (see the chapter entitled FiiiSwild)
Offset of filing system title from module base
Offset of boot text from module base
Offset of low-level disc op entry from module base
Offset of low-level miscellaneous entry from module base

(

(

The flag bits in the descriptor block have the following meanings:

Bit
0
I

2
3
4

Meaal111 wltea Mt
Hard disc needs AO
Floppy needs AO
Reserved - must be zero
Use scratch space only when a temporary buffer is needed
Hard discs support mount like floppies do
(ie they fill in sector size, heads, sectors per track and density)

(
(
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5

(\

Hard discs support poll change
(ie the poll change call works for hard discs and returns a sensible
value: also locking them gives a sensible result)

FlleCore_Create starts a new instantiation of FileC04'e, and. on return to your
module, RO points to the W04'kspace that has been reserved for that new
Instantiation of FileCore. You must store this pointer in your module's workspace
for future calls to FileCore: it is this value that tells FileCore which filing system
you are (as well as enabling it to find its workspace!).

·'

Unlike filing systems that are added under FileSwitch. the boot text o ffset cannot
be -I to call a routine.

(

,.

Temporary buffer•
The table below shows areas which may be used for temporary buffers when bit 1
o f the nag word is not set :

J

Scnrtc.
epec:e

(

(

Spt~re Wimp
ecreea free
•re. pool

RMA

•-p

Sytotem

•e•p

AppHc-

Directory

•tloa

c.c•e

:-$;.;: ;:;.;.;:;.:::-Y.-::::::-:-::;.;:::::;:::::::::::;.;::::::::::-:·:-:.:;::::: .;::::=::: :;:;:;:;:;::::-:«:-:::::::::;::...x:::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::;:;:~.;.j.:::.;:::::::::::::::::::::;:%';:-.:;:;;~::::::::::;:o::::::::::m:::::::;::::m::::::::::::::::::.:.:·:-:::::.;·:=:::.;::::

For full details ofOS_FSContro114, see page '3·9 1.

Other * Commands
There are no other • Commands that your filing system must provide. For many
FileC04'e·based systems the range it provides will be enough. and your module
need add no more.

Implementing SWI calls
SWI calls in a FileCore module are usually implemented by simply:
•

loading R8 wi th the pointer to the FileC04'e instance private word for your
module

•

calling the correspondln11 FileCore SWI.

For eAample. here Is how a module might implement a DiscOp SWI:
ST11FO
LOR

•re•

SWl

FSEntry_Func 8 •
FSEntry_Ciose •
FSEntry_Atgs 7 •
AllocCompact
Compact
•Backup XX
•Backup X Y
•BackupXXq
•BackupXYq
•compact

~

c

where AllocCompact is the auto-compact triggered when allocating space for a flle.
and Compact is a normal au to-c04'npact.

(;

:;:;:;.;:;: ;:;:;:;::::

LOMFO

all!. IRI , JU 4 )
ltl , ( Jt l2, f off• • tJ
XT ll.Core_Ot•COp
RU!, llll, IllS)

: R12 pot nta to .adu l• workapace

; Ill <- po t.nt•r to f' tleCo r. prtva t• v ord

Usually DiscOp. Drives. FreeSpace and DesaibeDisc are implemented like this. Of
course you can add any e~tra SWI calls that are ne<:essary.

Removing your filing system
The finalise entry of your module must remove its instantiation of FileCore. For full
details of how to do so. see the section entitled FiNtlisatio" Collt on page 1·201.

Module Interfaces
The next section desalbes the Interfaces to FileCore that your module must
provide.

Selecting your filing system

(

l

~

Your filing system should provide a • Command to select Itsel f. such as • ADFS or
•Net. This must call OS_FSControl 14 to inf04'm FileSwitch that the module has
been selected. thus:
StarF1llnqSy•tenCoiDINind
srKFO
lll3!, (lll ~l

( J

MOY

ItO, . FSContcol_Sele ctFS

AOR
$ WI
LOHFO

J\1. FlllnqSy.st•MfaM
XOS_FSCont rol
Ill) !, llliSJ

( J
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Module interfaces

Returning errors

Your module must provide two interfaces to FileCore: one for DiscOps. and one ror
other miscellaneous functions.

DlscOp entry
The entry for Dis~ps does much of the work for a DiscOp SWI. It Is passed the
same values as FileCore_DiscOp (see page 3·210). except:
•

an extra reason oode is added to Rl allow background processing

•

consequently RI can no longer used to point to an alternative disc record
Instead R5 alwllfS poi nts to a disc record

•

R6 points to a boot block (for hard disc operations only), with the special value
&80000000 indicating that none is available.

These are the reason oodes that may be passed in RO:

Valle

M. .aliJ

u-

Update.

0
I
2
3

Verify
Read sectors
Write sectors
Floppy disc: read track
Hard disc: read ld
Write track
Seek (used only to park)
Restore
Floppy disc: step in
Floppy disc: step out
Read sectors via cache
Hard disc: specify

R2,R4
R2. R3. R4
R2. R3. R4
R2,R3
R2. R3
R2.R3
R2
R2

R2 , R4
R2.R3.R4
R2. R3. R4

R2, R3, R4, R6
R2

R2.R3 , R4 , R6

4
5
6
7
8

9
15

F/16Core modu/9

:::::::::::::: :·:·::::::::::::::::::::-:>:=: =:::=>:::::::::::;:;:<::;x;::::::::::::::::::;.;:;.(.::::::::::»»..::.w;:::::::::~m::~::::::::::~~x:::::::::::~;c~·:::::::::::.;:.:.:·:.:; :=:=:=:=:=:.::: :=:=:··=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=: :::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::~s.~·:~·:·:::~==~

V.t1e
RO<&IOO
&100 !0 RO < 2"
RO ~ 2l1

M. .alal

Your routine must preserve Rl - RIJ inclusive. except where noted otherwise
above. ie:
•

R2 must be Incremented by the amount transferred for Ops 0, I. 2 and 9

•

R3 must be Incremented appropriately for Ops I, 2 and 9

•

R4 must be decremented by the amount transferred for Ops 0, I, 2 and 9

•

R6 must be updated appropriately ror Op 9

r

Background transfer
If bit 8 of R I is set. then transfer may be wholly or partially In the badiround. This
is an optional extension to Improve performance. To red~ rotational latency the
protocol also provides for transfers o( lndetenninate length .
R3 must point to a list o( addressllength word pairs. specifying an exact number o(
sectors. The len11th 11iven In R41s treated as the length o( the k>reground part oft he
transfer. R5 Is a pointer to the disc record to be filled ln.

The foreground process can add pairs to the list at any time. To get the maximum
decoupling between the processes your module should update the list after each
sector. This updating Milt be atomic (use the STMIA instruction). Your module
must be able to retry In the background.

r
r
(

The list is extended as below:
Offeet

Coateata

-8

Process error
Process status
1st address
1st length
2nd address
2nd length
3rd address
3rd len11th

-4
0
4
8
12
16
20

1
(
(

etc
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(
(

Internal FileCore error number
pol nter to error block
disc error bits:
bits 0 • 20 =disc byte address /256
bits 21 -23,. drive
bits 24 - 29 ,. disc error number
bit')(). 0

Your module should return to the caller when the foreground part is oomplete.
leaving a background process scheduled by Interrupts from the control let This
process should tennlnate when It finds an addressllength pair with a zero length
field.

The reason codes you m11t support are 0. 1. 2. 5 and 6.

You must also preserve theN. Z and C flags.

If there Is no error then ROmust be :r.ero on exit and the V flag cleat If there is an
error then Vmust be set and RO must be one or the following:

4-67
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(

MlscOp 6fllry
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(

N
N+4

:·::::::::::::=!-:=:-:: :::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::*:::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::t: =:=:·:=:=:-::~;:~:'<.:":~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:®'h:?:::::::::::::::::::::

Loop back marker -N (where N Is a multiple of 8)
Length of zero

Process error is set by the caller to 0: on an error your module should set this to
describe the error In the format described above.

(

The bits in process status are:

(

Bit

Meulna wlln let

31

process active
process can be extended
reserved- must be zero

30
0-29

;::::::::::::;::.:;;::::::;m::::::::::x~:'.::::m:::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::l:=:=:!$:::::::::::::::::::::::(:::::::~::::::::1:::::::&::::::::::::::

:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: ::::::: ::::::::::::::.:::: :·:::::::~

Your routine must preserve registers. and the N, Z and C nags- except where
specifically stated otherwise.
You may only return an enor from reason code 0 (Mount). This must be done In the
same way as for the DiscOp entry; see the section entitled Rlturni11g mcm on
page 4-67.
Under RISC OS 2. the values returned from MiscOp I (Poll changed) in bits 4. 5,
and 8- 10 of R3 are ignored by FileCore.

Bits 31 and 30 are set by the caller and cleared by your module. Your module must
have IRds disabled from updating the final pair in the list to dearing the active bit.

(

A negative address of -N indicates that your module has reached the end of the
table. and should get the next address/length pair from the start of the scatter list
N bytes earlier.

(

Your module may be called with the scatter pointer (R3) not pointing to the first
(address/length) pair. So. to find the addresses of Process error and Process status.
you must search for the end of list. From this you may then calculate the start of
the scatter block.

(
MlscOp entry

The entry for MiscOps does much of the work for a MiscOp SWI. It is passed the
same values as FileCore_MiscOp (see page 3-227).

(

•

(

Although FileCore_MiscOp is not available in RISC OS 2. you must still
provide this entry point, as other SWis also use it. (The MiscOp SWI merely
provides a convenient way of directly calling this entry point.)

These are the reason codes that may be passed In RO:

(

Value

Me•nlna

0

Mount
Poll changed
Lock drive
Unlock drive
Poll period

I

2
3
4

(

The reason codes you must support are 0. 2 and 3: for floppy drives, you mut also
support reason codes I and 4.

(
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Adding your own device driver to DevlceFS
FileCore does not know how to communicate directly with the hardware that your
filing system uses. Your module must provide these facilities. and declare the entry
points to FileCore.
This section describes how to add a filing system to FlleCore. You should also see
the chapter entitled Moolwln on page 1·191 for more Information on how to write a
module.

Registering your device driver

(
(

(

(
(

(

When your module initialises. It must register itself and its devices with DeviceFS.
You must call DevlceFS_Reglster (~page 3-408) to register your device driver and
any associated devices. Note that modules can hold m ore than one driver; In such
cases you must call DeviceFS_Register for each one.
When you register your device driver with DevlceFS you pass it the location of an
entry point to your driver's low level routines that interface with the hardware. A
reason code is used to determine which of your driver's routines has been called.
•

Reason codes with bit 31 clear are reserved for use by Acorn.

•

Reason codes with bit 31 set are reserved for specific drivers. You do not ~d
to register these with Acorn. although we suggest that you maintain some
consistency between devices.

Registering and dereglstertng additional devices
You may later register additional devices by calling DeviceFS_RegisterObfect (~
page 3·412). This is most commonly needed for devices on a network.
You may deregister devices by calling DeviceFS_DereglsterObfect (see page l-413).

Deregistering your device driver
The finalise entry of your module must de register all registered drivers and devices
by calling DeviceFS_Deregister (see page 3·411 ). I t must make this call for each
device driver it registered.

(
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Device driver interfaces
Calling conventions
The principal part or a device driver is the set or low-level routines that control the
device's hardware. There are certain conventions that apply to them.

Private word
R8 on entry to the device driver is set to the value or R1 it passed to DeviceFS when
reaisterinll by calling DeviceFS_Register. Conventionally, this Is used as a private
word to indicate which hardware platform is being used.
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(

Interfaces
These are the Interfaces that ~urdevk:e driver must provide. The entry point must
be declared to DevioeFS by calling DeviceFS....Reglster when ~ur device driver
module Is Initialised.

Returning errors
If a routine wishes to return an error. it should return to DeviceFS with V set and RO
pointing to a standard format error block.

(

DeviceDriver_Entry
Various calls are made by DeviceFS throuah this entry point when files are being
opened and closed, streams hafted etc. The actions are specified by RO as follows:

DevlceDrtver_Entry 0

Worbpace
R12 on entry to the device driver Is set to the value or R4 It passed to DeviceFS
when reaistering by calli nil DeviceFS....Register. Conventionally. this is used as a
pointer to its workspace.

(

(
(

lllltJIIIJM

On entry

(

RO=O

=

R2 DeviceFS stream handle
R1 • nags for opening the stream:
bit 0 clear ~ stream opened for RX. set~ stream opened for TX
all others bits reserved. and should be Ignored
R6 "' pointer to spedal field control block

(

Other conventions
Device driver routines must preserve RO, RI. and all other undOC\Jmented registers.
If a routine wishes to return an error. it should return to DevlceFS with V set and RO
pointlnll to a standard format error block.

On exit

(

R2 • device driver stream handle

Details
This entry point Is called is passed as a stream Is being opened onto the device
driver by DevlceFS. The stream handle passed In must be stored, as you need to
quote It when calling DevioeFS SWis such as Devk:eFS_Threshold.
DeviceFS_ReceivedCharacter. and OevlceFS_'ll"ansmltCharacter.
The stream handle returned will be passed by DevlceFS when calli nil the device
driver's other entry routines. It must aot be z.ero: this Is a reserved value. and
passing this baclt will cause some strange effects.
The device driver Is also passed a pointer to the spedallleld string: see the section
entitled 51*~1/iiWson page 1-402.
You can be assumed that the spedal field block will remain Intact until the stream
has been closed.
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DevtceDrlver_Entry 1
F1aa1J.e

On entry

(

RO= I
R2 = de'olice driver stream handle. or 0 for all streams

/

(

(

Wake •P for RX

On entry

=

RO 3
R2 =device driver stream handle

On exit

Details

Details

DevlceDrlver_Entry 2
Wake ap for TX

( ',•

DevlceDrlver_Entry 3

On exit

This entry point Is called when a stream Is being dosed. Your de'olice driver must
tidy up and ensure that all vectors have been released. This entry point is also
called when a de'ollce driver Is being removed. although in this case R2 is set to
contain 0 indicating that all streams should be cl05ed.

(
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On entry
RO= 2
R2 = de'olice driver stream handle

(

This entry point is called when data is being requested from the device driver. It is
really issued to wake up any dormant device drivers. although you will always
receive it when data Is going to be read.
The de'olice driver should return any data it receives from the physical de'olice by
calling DeviceFS_RecelvedCharacter. This will unblock any task waiting on data
being returned.

DevlceDrlver_Entry 4
SleepRX

On entry
RO =4
R2 = de'olice driver stream handle

On exit
RO = 0 if the device driver wishes to remain donnant. else preserved

(

On exit
Details
This entry point is called when data is ready to be transmitted. Your device driver
should set RO to 0 if it wishes to remain donnant. or else start passing data to the
physical de'olice. calling DeviceFS_TransmistCharacter to obtain the data to be
transmitted.

(

(

Details
This entry point is called when data is no longer being requested from the device
driver. If appropriate, the de'olice driver can then wait to be woken up again using
the Wake up for RX' entry point.
This call is not applicable to all device drivers; m05t buffered device drivers would
wait for a halt and resume sequence to be triggered on their buffers.

(,

( '
(
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•

R5 contains a SUIIIIested buffer handle. This is by default set to - I. which
indicates that the buffer manaaer must attempt to aenerate a free handle.
If you specify the handle of an e.xistin11 buffer. then it will be used and not
removed when finished with. For compatibility, the lr.ernel devices use this
feature to link up to buffers 1,2 or 3.

•

R6 contains the threshold at which a halt ~nt is received. This usually only
applies to receive streams which want to halt the receive process. althou11h it
can be supplied on either. You may chanse this value by calling
DeviceFS_Threshold.

Eu111Dir

On entry
ROa 5
R2 = pointer to path bein11 enumerated

::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::<:::::=:=~

On e xit

(
(
(

DevlceDrlver_Entry 8

Details
This entry point Is called as a broadcast to all device drivers when the d irectory
structure for DeviceFS is about to be read . This allows them to add and remove
non-permanent devices (such as net connections) as required.
The path supplied will be full (eg S.foo.poo) and null terminated.

DevlceDrlver_Entry 6 and 7

(

Halt

On entry

(

R0:8
R2 =device driver stream handle

On exit

(

Cre.te buffer for TX (6), and Crute buffer f or RX (7)

Details

On entry
R0 • 6or7
R2 ,. device driver stream handle
R3 ., SU1111e5ted flaQs for buffer being created
R4 .. sug11ested size for buffer
R5 "'su1111ested buffer handle (-1 for unique senerated one)
R6 su1111ested threshold for buffer

=

This entry point is called when the free space has dropped below the specified
threshold (on creation, or by DevioeFS_Threshold). The device should stop the
physical device from transmlttin11 (eg by sendin11an XOff, or pullin11 R1S high) until
the Resume entry point ts called.

(
(

DevlceDrlver_Entry 9
Ra1111e

On e xit
R3 • R6 modified as the device driver requires

Details
This entry point is called just before the buffer for a stream is soins to be created;
it allows the device driver to modify the parameters as required.
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(

•

R3 contains the buffer flags as specified when the device was rqistered; see
the chapter entitled Tkt Bufftr Managtron page 5-407.

•

R4 contains the sullaested buffer size; this should be non-zero.

(

On entry
R0=9
R2 =device driver stream handle

(

On e xit

(
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Det.lla

(
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On exit

This entry point Is called when the free space has risen above the spedfled
threshold (on creation. or by DeviceFS_Threshold). The device should restart the
physical device transmittin8 (eg by sendins an XOn. or pullln8 R1'S low) until the
Halt entry point is again called.

(
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OevlceOrlver_Entry 10

Det.lla
This entry point Is called after a stream has flnally been 11enerated. Your device
driver can then perfonn any important Interrupt hand fins. set itself up and start
receivin8.

E1d of data

On entry
RO= 10
R2 = device driver stream handle
RJ z -1

On exit

(

RJ

=0 If more data comin8 eventually. else -I (ie no more data comill8)

Detail•

(

This entry point is called as a result ofFileSwitch calling DeviceF'S tocheclr.on EOF.
and DeviceFS believin8 that there is no more data to come. In more detail:
DevlceF'S infonns FileSwitch that more data is coming eventually- without calling
this entry point- if:

(

the stream Is buffered. and its buffer still holds data

•

the stream Is unbuffered. and i ts RXII'X word Is not empty

Otherwise it calls this entry point. In most cases a device driver should Ignore this.
and return with all resisters preserved (so R3 - 1. thus there Is no more data
comins). In some cases. such as a scanner. you may be able to 111ve an accurate
return.

(

(

•

=

OevlceOrlver_Entry 11
Stream created

(

On entry
RO= II
R2 =device driver stream handle
RJ "buffer handle (-I if none)

(
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Introduction
This chapter describes the Window Manager. It provides the fad lilies you need to
write applications that work in the Desktop windowing environment that RJSC OS
provides.
The Window Manager is an Important part of RISC OS because:

(

(
(

(

•

It provides a simple to use graphical interface. that makes your applications
more accessible to a wider range of users

•

it also provides the means for you to make your applications run In a
multi-tasking environment, so they can interact with each other. and with
other software.

This chapter also gives guidelines on how your appllcatlon.s should behave so that
they are consistent with other RISC OS applications. This should make it easier for
users to leam how to use your software. as they will already be familiar with the
necessary techniques.
You will find it benefits both you and other programmers If you make all your
applications run under the Window Manager (and In a consistent manner). since
this will lead to a much richer RISC OS environment.

(

(

(
(
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Overview
The Window Manaaer Is desianed to simplify the task of producina proarams to run
under a WIMP (Windows. Icons, Menus and Pointer) environment. The rnanaaer
itself is usually referred to as the Wimp. Proarams that run under the Wimp are
often called tasks. because they are operatina under a multi-taskina environment.
In this section. the words task, proaram and application should be treated as
synonyms.
An immediately recognisable feature of Wimp proarams Is their use of overlapping
rectanaular windows on the screen. These are used to implement a 'desktop'
metaphor. where the windows represent documents on a desk. The responsibility
of drawina and maintalnina these windows is shared between the application(s)
and the Window Manaaer.
The Wimpc<H>perates with the task in keepina the screen display correct by telllna
the task when somethina needs to be redrawn. Thus. the task needs to make as few
intelliaent decisions as possible. It merely has to respond appropriately to the
messaaes it receives from the Wimp, in addition to perform ina its own processina
(usina the routines supplied to perform window operations).
Very often. much of the work ol keepins a window's contents up to date can be
deleaated to the Wimp. This is especially true if a proaram takes advantaae of
icons. An icon is a rectanaular area in a window whose contents can be tat. a
sprite, both. or user-drawn araphics. In the first three cases, the Wimp can
maintain the iron automatically, even to the point of performina tat input without
the application's intervention.
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when it ch005es, so for the system to work, tasks must be well behaved. This
means they must not spend too much time between polllna. otherwise other tasks
will be prevented from run nina. However. it is possible to enforce pre-emption for
non-Wimp tasks, by runnina them In for example, the edit application's task
window.
To allow several applications to run at once. the Wimp must also perform memory
rnanaaement. This allows each application to ·see' a standard address space
startina at &aOOO whenever It has control. As far as a task is concerned, it is the
only user of the application workspace. The amount of workspace that a task has Is
settable before it starts up. A proaram does not therefore have to be written with
multi-taskina in mind. A task that does everythina correctly will work whether it Is
the only proaram runnina, or one of several.
Communication between tasks Is possible. In fact. It Is often necessary. as the Task
Manaaer sometimes needs to 'talk' to the Pf08rams It Is controllina. The Wimp
implements a aeneral and very powerful messaae-passlna scheme. Messaaes are
used to Inform tasks of such events as screen mode and palette changes, and to
implement a aeneral purpose file transfer facility.

(
(
(

(

(

The nat section aives an overview of the mafor components of the RISC OS
Window Manaaer.

(

(

Menus also form an Important part of WIMP-based proarams. RlSC OS Wimp
menus are pop-up. That Is. they can be made to appear when the user clicks on the
appropriate mouse button- the middle Menu button . This is an alternative to the
menu bar approach, where an area of the screen Is dedicated to providina a fixed
set of menu headers. In a multi-taskina environment. pop-up menus are much
more useable. Further, they can be context-sensitive. i.e. the menu that pops up is
appropriate to the mouse pointer position when the Menu button was pressed.

(
(

The Wimp provides support for nested menus. where one menu entry can lead to
another menu. to any desired depth. Moreover, the 'leaf of a menu structure can be
a general window. not just a fixed text item. This allows for very flexible selections
to be made from menus .

(

A very powerful feature o f the RJSC OS Wimp Is its support for co-operative
multi-taskina. Several proarams can be active at once. They aain control on return
from the Wimp's pollina routine. which IS described below. There is normally no
pre-emption. Pre~mption means the removal of control from a task at arbitrary
t imes, without its prior knowledge. With pollina. a task only relinquishes control
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Technical details

(

events. This makes the whole system mOI'e effident, as the Wimp will not bother to
pass control to a task which will si mply Ignore the event. Some events are
unmaskable. e.a. an application must respond toOpen_Window_Request.

Polling

r

Central to any pqram running under the Wimp environment Is Its polling loop.
Wimp programs are event driven. This means that instead or the program directing
the user through various steps, the pqram waits for the user to control it. It
responds to events. An event is a message sent to a task by the Wimp (or by
another task). Events are usually generated in response to the user perfonnlng
some action, such as dkklng a mouse button. moving the pointer, selecting a
menu item, etc. Inter-task ('user') messages are also passed through the polling

(
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As noted above, events are usually generated internally by the Wimp. However, a
user task may also send messages. which result in Wlmp_Poll events being
generated at the destination task. FOI' example, the Madness application moves all
of the windows around the screen by sending an Open_Window~Request message
to their owners. A more useful use of messages Is the data transfer protocol. Most
messages sent between tasks are of type User_Message...)ID ( 17. 18 and 19). See
the section entitled w;,.,_s,.~Miss.ff (SWI &400E7) on page 4-261 and the section
entitled
IIUIYf'S on page 4-296 for details ci these.

w;,.,

loop.

(

An application calls the routine Wimp_Poll (SWI &400C7) to lind out which events,
if any. are pending for it. This routine returns a number giving the event type, and
some event-specific lnfonnation in a parameter block .supplied by the caller. One
event Is Nuii_Reason_Code (0), whkh means nothing in part icular needs to be
done. The program can use this event to perfonn any background processing.

(

In very broad tenn.s, Wimp applications will have the following (simplified)
structure:

(

SYS"Wimp_ Initiali.se"
finished • FALSE : DIM blk 255
REPEAT
SYS "Wimp_ Poll",O,blk TO eventCode
CASE eventCode OF
WHEN 0: •••
WHEN 1: •••

(

Till tilt WiJIIp a6owttilt c.si
Cd 6loc:i for WiJIIp_Poll
Cd tlt1 Mftl CD«1 to pf'IIU!!

Do Nwlf_RMso•_eo.t,
Do R.traw_Wift.low_Rl4WISI
IU.

(

ENOCASE
UNTIL finished
SYS "Wimp_CloseDown"

(

Currently, event codes in the range 0 to 19 are returned. though not all of these are
used. A fully specified Wimp program will have WHEN (or equivalent) routines to
deal with most of them.
Some of the event types are fairly esoteric and can be ignored by many programs.
It is very important that tasks do not complain about unrecognised event codes;
they should simply ignore them or better. avoid receiving them in the first place.

(

When calling Wimp_Poll. the program can mask out certain events if it does not
want to hear about them at the moment. For example, if the program doesn't need
to know about the pointer leaving or entering a window, it could mask out these

(
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Null events
Mask out Nuii_Reason_Code events when you call Wimp_Poll. unless you really
need them. Causlnc the Wimp to return to an application only to have it call
Wimp.}'oll again Immediately slows the system down. lf you do need to take null
events. Wimp_Pollldle Is preferable to Wimp_Poll. unless the user is directly
involved (e.g. when dr&~~lnc an obJect) and responsiveness is important.
All of the event types are described in the section entitled WiJIIp_Poll (SWI &400C7)
on page 4·183. along with descriptions of how the application should respond to
them.
In this section we gather together various points which will enable you to write
more effective programs runnlnc under the RISC OS Wimp. The section is aimed at
readers who now have a good understanding of the Wimp calls. but want to ensure
that they use them in the most effective ways.
Much of what is said below Is to do with consistency and standards. Providing the
user with a consistent. reliable Interface Is the first step towards producing a
pooNerful environment. and one that the user will want to work with instead of Just
being forced to. For a complete account ci the standards to which you should write
a RISC OS application see the RJSC OS St~ Cwu.

General principles
For a full description of the general principles you should adopt in writing an
application to run under the Wimp see the chapter entitled Ct111Tal priltciplls in the
RISC OS St~l6 Cwu.
The followi ng table outHnes those sections in the chapter entitled CtlllT&IPrillc.ipln,
in the RISC OS St¥16 Cwu. which describe the bask pri nciples you should follow:
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Sectloa

cte.crlbn:

EAif of MSI

how to make your application easy to use.

CoMsisl4~

how to make applications 1110rk together In a
unifonn way.

OWI61!1

what aot to do to ensure an application will
continue to work with future operatina system
uparades.

Diffmnt corifiiJWr«IVIns
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the rules for specifyina files.

Nt,.;.., /o"ts

the syntax to use In nami ng fonts.

Swppoftillf !Hrip

what help you should provide in supportlnathe
!Help application. and what you can assume the
user knows.

RISC OS system softwan: has been written to all0111 you to write fast. responsive
applications. For a description of how best to optimise the responsiveness of your
application see the se<:tlon entitled RapoMSiwMs In the Suw>l i•~lillf chapter of
the RISC OS S~" Gu*.

The followina points should be noted, to ensure that your application Is
compatible with future versions of the Wimp and behaves as well as it can with
pre-version 2.00 Wimps.
•

Reserved fields must be set to O.l.e. reserved words must be 0, and all reserved
bits unset.

•

Unknown Wimp_Poll reason codes, messaae actions etc must be lanored ·do
not generate errors.

•

Applications should check Wimp version number. and either adapt themselves
If the Wimp is too old, or report an error to the current error handler (usina
OS_GenerateError).

•

Beware of aivina errors if window handles are unrea:linlsed as they may
belona to another task and it Is sometimes leaal for their window handles to
be returned to you (e.a. by Wimp_GetPointerlnfo) .

•

Wimp tasks which are modules must obey certain rules (see the section
entitled Rtfoc«labll ..Hwll lasts on paae 4·131 ).

•
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Tasks that can receive Key_Pressed events must pass on all unreCOQnlsed keys
to Wimp_ProcessKey. Failure to do so will result in the ·hot key' facilities not
1110rklna.

(
(
(

Colour
Coverina a wide ranae of ~n modes can seem troublesome when constructina
an application. but It allows a wide prtc:e-ranae for the end user. who can choose
between resolution and 0061. Animated briaht colour araphics can help make a
proaram easier to understand and to use. Not relylna on screen size allows your
proaram to move easily to new better ~ns and modes when they become
available.

(
(

Terminology
Your appl ic:alion will be -fer to understand If your prom.p ts and documentation
use the standard RJSC OS tenninolocY defined In the chapter entitled r,.;no~og, in
the RISC OS S~, Gu*.

Other Important factors that you must consider when writ ina an application
Include the following:

Compatibility

;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;..:;.;::;:.;:;~:;:;.:::::=:::*:-:-;.;.;.

Reapon~veneH

how to ensure your application works with any
reasonable hardware confiauratlon that runs
RISCOS.

Filluntlillf
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The Mouse
For a description of mouse buttons and operations see the section enti tied Mow•
bwttons In the T,,.iM!fw chapter In the RJSC OS St!jl. Gu*.

(

Select and AdJust
Always use Select as the 'primary' button of the mouse, used for pointing at thlnas.
draagl na etc. AdJust Is used for less common or less obvious functions. or for sliaht
variations and speedups. If you have no useful separate operation in any particular
context. then make AdJust do nothlna rather than dupllcatlna the functionality of
Select: this is all part of training the user to use Select first.
Another technique for speedups and variations on moose operations is to look at
the settlna of the Shift key when the mouse event occurs. Such combinations
should never be nea!SSary to the operation of a pros ram. for example. a user
experimentina with your Pfoeram should not be expected to try all such
combinations.

Double dlcka
The Wimp automatically detects double didts. typically used to mean 'open
object'. lt should be noted that a double click causes a single dick event to be sent
to the proeram flrst. Some other systems avoid this. which may appear to simpli fy
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the task of programming but leads to reduced responsiveness to mouse operations
(because the application doesn't get to hear about the first dick until the WIMP
system is sure it's not a double click). A double dick should in any case be thought
of as a consolidation of a single click.

It is common to define the work area such that Its origin (0,0) Is at the top left of
the document. This means that allx scroll offsets are positive (as you can only ever
be on or to the right the work area origin). and ally offsets are zero or negative
(as you can only ever be on or below the work area origin) .

Various parts of the Wimp enforce the Interpretations given for the mouse buttons
In the Style Guide. For example. icons may be programmed to respond in various
ways to dicks with the Adjust and Select buttons. by setting their button type. On
the other hand. a dick on the Menu button is always reported in exactly the same
way. regardless of where it occurs. as a Mouse_Ciid event with the button state set
to 2. This Is to encourage all programs to interpret a dick on the middle button In
the same way- as a request to open a menu.

To summarise, let's consider which part of the work area will be visible. and where
it will appear on the screen. for a typical set coordinates.

or

or

Work•re•
The following definitions give the total document size:
work.._area_x_mln = 0
work_area_y_mln -1500
work.._area_x_max 1000
work.._area_y_max = 0

=

=

(
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Windows consist of a visible area, In which the task can draw graphics. and a
surrounding·system' area. comprising a 'Title Bar. scroll bar indicators and so on .
The task does not normally draw directly in this area. except the 'Title Bar. The
visible area provides a window Into a larger region, called the work area. You can
imagine the work area to be the complete document you are working with. and the
visible area a window into this .

(

_

-
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or

(

There are. therefore. two sets coordinates to deal with when setting up a
window. The visible area coordinates determine where the window will appear on
the screen and Its size. These are given in terms of OS graphics units. with the
origin in its default position at the bottom left of the screen .

(

Then there are the work area coordinates. These give the minimum and maximum
x and y coordinate of the whole document. The limits of the work area are
sometimes called its extent. The work area Is spedfied when a window is created.
but can be altered using the Wimp_SetElrtent (SWI &40007) call .

I
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(1000,-1500)

The document is therefore 1000 units wide by 1500 high, with the work area origin
at the top left of the document.

Between the work area coordinates and the visible area coordinates Is a final pair
which join the two together. These are the scroll offsets. They indicate which part of
the work area is shown by the visible area- this is called the visible work area.

(

The scroll offsets give the coordinates of the pixel in the work area which is
displayed at the top lefthand corner or the visible region. Suppose the visible
region shows the very top left of the work area. Then the x scroll position would be
'work area x min', and they scroll position would be 'work area y max'.

(
(
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Wladow area
The following definitions give the window's po5ition on the screen and Its size:
vlslble_area_Jt_min = 200
vlslble_area_y_min 500
vlsible_area_x_max
vlslble_area_y_max

=
=500

:::::~:::
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Combining the above bits of Information, we can workout what portion ofthe work
area Is visible. By definition. the minimum x coordinate and the maximum y
coordinate of the visible wort area are Just the scroll offsets. The maximum x and
minimum y can then be derived by adding the width and subtracting the height
respectively of the displayed window:
visible_work._area_mln_Jt • scroiLoffseO
visible_work._area_max_y • saoll_offseLy

= 800

, . . - - -- - - - - -- - - , - (1280, 1024)
(2.00, 800)
(500. 800)

'o:_
"'

(2.00. 500)

=250
=-400

(

~~=·~na• ·l~lfiWtWWJWlffl~~,~

'

(2.00, 1100)

(

(

Thus on the ~nat coordinates (200.500) • (500.800) would be a 300
pixel-square wi ndow showing the visible work area (250.-400) • (550.-700):

(0,0)-L---------~

(
\

visible_work._area_maJUI • saoll_offseLx +width • 550
visible_work._area_mln_y., scrolloffset_y- height =-700

(500, 500)

(

(500, 1100)

(

This gives a window 100 units wide by 100 high.

Work area dleplayed

(2.00, 500)

/

The following definitions determine which part of the work area Is displayed :
scroll_offset.;c = 250
scroll_offset_y -400

=

Thus the pixel at the top left of the window is shown on the screen at coordinates
(200.800). but represents the point (250.-400) in the work area :

(500, 500)

(

~

Moreover. the Sliders drawn by the system have a length proportional to the area
that the window displays. The horizontal Slider would therefore occupy about
300' 1000 0.3 of the horizontal scroll bar. and the vertical one would occupy
300' 1500 0.2 of the scroll bar.

=
=

F1ndla1 tile coordlaat• of a poiat Ia tlle work a.- of a wtadA commonly required calculation Is one which gives the coordinates of a point in
the work area of a window, &iven a screen position (for example, where a mouse
button click occurred). This mapping obviously depends on the window's screen
po5ition and its scroll olfsets. The algorithm breaks down into two steps:

'
_...................
..... ...........

I

(550,-700)

...

...,~._..

.,.__
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Find the work area pixel that would be displayed at the screen origi n.
The work area pixel displ~ at the screen origin can be calculated as follows:
worll_area_plxel_aLoriein_Jt = scroll_offseU- vislble_area_min_x
worll_area_plxel_aLorlgin_y scroll_offseU- visible_area_max_y

(

=

,_.

L . __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ . _

(

c

(1 000, -1500)
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Add this to the given screen coordinates.
If the screen position is given by screen_ll and screen_y the formula below will
return the coordinates of a point in the work area of a window:
work area x"' screen_ll + worlt....area_pixel_at_orlgln_x
work area y screen_y + work.._area_pixel_at_origln_y

=

(

Thus the entire formula would be:
work area x screen_ll + (scroll_offset..)l- visible_area_mln_x)
work area y screen_y + (scroll_offset_ll- vlsible_area_max_y)

=
=

(

Generally. when this calculation is needed. the scroll offsets and visible work area
coordinates are available (e.g . having been returned from Wimp_?oll). Even If they
are not. a call to Wimp_CetWindowState (SWJ &400CB) will secure the
infonnation.

(
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Appended to the window definition are any initial icons that it owns. Further icons
can be added using the call Wlmp_Createlcon (SWI &400C2) on page 4-166.

Window system areas
For additional details on how windows must behave on the RISC OS desktop see
the chapter entitled Wiltilows In the RISC OS St~ Gwiol1.
The window illustrated below has a fully defined system area showing all of the
available controls. The control areas. going clockwise from the top-left corner. are
described below. Where the effects of using Select and AdJust on them are
different. this Is noted.

CloH Icon

In addition to th~ coordinates described above, several other attributes have to be
set wh~n a window Is created. These are described in detail in the entry on
Wlmp_CreateWindow (SWJ &400CI).

Back

Tile ber

Toggklalze Icon

l
l
l
loon -~·jj.!I#~Mf;:l::::>,;:::<;:<::::dl))
lf: -Scroll up

(

Wlndowac.cka
Windows can overlap on the screen. In order to determine which windows obscure
which. the Wimp maintains 'depth' as well as posltionallnfonnation. We say that
there Is a window stack. The window at the top of the stack obscures all others that
occupy the same space on the screen: the one on the bottom of the stack Is
obscured by any other at the same coordinates.

(

(

Window fl•g•
One 32-blt word of the windov.~ block contains flags. These control many of Its
attributes: which control icons it should have. whether it's movable. whether
Sctoii_Request events should be generated etc. Another word of flags control the
appearance of the 11tle Bar, and yet another word set the button type of the work
area. Both of these are actually icon attributes. the lltle Bar being treated like an
Icon in many ways.

(

(

Finally there are miscellaneous properties such as the sprite area address to use
for Icon sprites. the minimum size of the window. and the Icon data for the 11tle
Bar.

(
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-Scroll bar

Certain mouse operations alter a window's depth In the stack. A click with Select
on the 11tle Bar (see below) brings the window to the top. Similarly you can give a
window a Back Icon, which. when dicked on, will send the window to the bottom of
the stado:. On opening a window, you can determine Its depth In the stack by
specifying the window that it must appear behind. Alternatively you can give Its
depth absolutely as 'top' or 'bottom'.

(

(

-Slider

~

n

t

Sao41 left

~

.

~~~-Scroll down

O[Jt -Adfuatalzelcon

t

Scroll right

B•cklcon
A click on this icon causes the window to be 1T10Yed to the bad of the window
stack, making It the 'least visible' one. A Redraw_Window_Request event is issued
to any applications which have windows that were obscured by it and are now
visible.

Ctoaelcon
A dick on this Icon should cause the window to be closed. or rather the Wimp
generates a Close_Window_Req~st event and it Is then up to the application to
respond with a Wlmp_CioseWlndow (SWI &400C6) call. (Or not. if it has good
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reason not to.) Using Adjust on the Close icon of a Filer window closes the
directory display. but opens its parent directory. When a window Is closed. the
Wimp will Issue Redraw_Window_Requests to those windows which were
obscured by It and are now visible.

Tltle bar
This contains the name of the window. which is set when the window is created.
Dragging the 11tle Bar causes the whole window to be dragged. If Select Is used for
the drag. the window is also brought to the top; Adjust leaves it at the same depth.
The 11tle Bar has many of the attributes of an icon (font type, Indirection. centring
etc). If the whole window is being dragged (and not just Its outline). each
movement will generate an Open_Window_Request for it, and
Redraw_Window_Requests to windows that become unobscured.

Toggle Size leon
A click In this icon toggles the window between its maximum size and the last
user-set size. An Open_Window_Request event is generated to ask the application
to update the work region of the resized window. The maximum size of a window
depends on its W04'k area extent and the size of the screen ,A,aain. using Select
uncovers the wi ndow: Adjust leaves it at the same place In the stack. As usual. if
the change in window size renders previously obscured wi ndow visible,
Redraw_Window_Requests will be generated for them . When the window is
toggled back to its small siz.e. it goes back to its previous depth in the stack.

Vertical acroll bar
Although this Is one object as far as the window definition Is concerned. there are
five regions within lt. They are:
•

the scroll up arrow

•

the page up area (above the Slider)

•

theSiider

•

the page down area (below the Slider)

•

the scroll down arrow.

If the user elicits on one of the arrows with Select, the saoll offset for the window is
adjusted by 32 units in the appropriate direction. Using Adjust saolls in the
reverse direction. Holding down ei ther button causes the saolline to auto-repeat.
A click in the page ul)'down region adjusts the scroll offsets by the height of the
window work area. with Adjust again givine the reverse effect from Select. An
Open_Window_Request is generated to update the scrolled window.

4 -96
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If the wi ndow had one of the Scroii_Request Oags set when It was created. a elicit In
one of the arrows or page ul)'down areas causes a Scroii_Request event to be
generated Instead. The application can decide how much to saoll and call
Wimp_Open Window (SWJ &400C5) to update Its contents.
Finally. the Slider may be draaed to set the scroll offsets to any position in the
worlt area. The Open_Window_Request events are returned either oontinuou.sly or
when the drag finishes, dependIn& on the state of the Wimp drag configuration
bits.
All scroll operations leave the window's depth unaltered.

(
(

(

AdJuat Size leon
Dragging on this k:on causes the window to be resized . The limits of the new
window size are detennlned by the work area extent and the minimum size given
when the window was created. Dependlna on the state of the Wimp drag
configuration Oaas t.he Wimp aenerates either continuous
Open_Window~equests (and possibly Redraw_Window~equests for other
windows) or a sinale one at the end of the draa. Select brines the window to the
top: Adju.st leaves it at the same depth.

This is exactly equivalent to the vertical scroll bar desaibed above. For 'up' read
'right' and for 'down' read 1eft', i.e. whereas saoll up lnaeases the y-saoll offset.
scroll right increases the x-scroll offset. The five regions within it are:
the scroll left arrow

•

the page left area (left of the Slider)

•

the Slider

•

the page right area (right ofthe Slider)

•

the scroll riaht arrow.

(
(

Horizontal .croll bw

•

(

(

(

When a window Is created. its control regions can be defined in one ot two ways.
The 'old' way is to use certain Oags which specify In a limited fashion which of the
regions should be present and which are omitted. The 'new' method uses one Oag
per control. and Is much easier to use. The old way was used in Arthur. while the
new Is only available In RJSC OS.

(
(

Redrawing windows
The Wimp and the application must cooperate to ensure that the windows on the
screen remain up to date. The Wimp can't do all of the WOI'k. as It does not always
know what the rontents of a window should be.
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When the task receives the reason code Redraw_Window_Request from
Wlmp_Poll. it should enter a loop of the following form:

(

(

When a task wants to update a window's contents. It must not simply update the
appropriate area of the screen. This Is because the task does not know which other
windows overlap the one to be updated, so It could overwrite their contents. As
with all window operations. It must be done with the Wimp's co-operation . There
are two possible approaches. The program can:

When a window has to be redrawn. often only part of It need.s to be updated. The
Wimp splits this area i nto a series of non-overlapping rectangles. The rectangles
are returned as ltO.)<l.xl.yl where (xO.)<l) is inclusive and (xl.yl) is exc.luslve. This
applies to all boxes. e.g. lcons. work area. etc. The WHI LE loop abolle Is used to
obtain all the rectangles so that they can be redrawn. The Wimp automatically sets
the graphics clipping window to the rectangle to be redrawn. The task can take a
simplistic view. and redraw its whole window contents each time round the loop.
relyi ng on the graphics window to dip the unwanted parts out. Alternatively. and
much more efficiently. It can Inspect the graphics window coordinates (which are
returned by Wimp_RedrawWindow (SWI &400C8) and Wimp_GetRectangle
(SWI &400CA)) and only draw the contents of that particular region .

(
(
(

(

(

When redrawing a window's contents. you should normally use the overwrite GCOL
action . You should use EOR mode when redrawing any Cllrrently dragged object.
EOR mode is also useful when updating the window contents. such as dragging
lines In Draw. As a rule. the contents of the dOCilment should not use EOR mode.
You should not use block operations such as Wimp_BiockCopy (SWI &400EB)
within the redraw or update loop. only outside It to move an area of workspace.
These restrictions allow you to use the same code to draw the window contents
and to print the document. If you use. for example, exdu.sive-OR plotti ng or block
moves during the redraw these won't work on. say, a PostScript printer driver.

(

(

•

call Wlmp_ForceRedraw (SWI &40001) so Wimp subsequently returns a
Redraw_Window_Request. or

•

call Wlmp_UpdateWindow. and perform appropriate operations.

In both c~s. you provide the window handle and the coordinates of the
rectangular area of the wort: area to be updated. The Wimp works out which areas
of this rectangle are visible. and marks them as lnvalld. lf you use the first method,
the Wimp will subsequently return a Redraw_Window_Request from Wimp_Poll.
which you should respond to as already described. ln the second case. a list of
rectangles to be redrawn Is returned Immediately.
When Wimp_ForceRedraw Is used. the Wimp clears the update area automatically.
This should therefore be used when a permanent change has occurred in the
window's contents. e., . a paragraph has been reformatted in an editor. When you
call Wimp_UpdateWindow (SWI &400C9). no such dearing takes place. This makes
this call more suitable for temporary changes to the window. for example. when
dragging objects or 'rubber-banding' In graphics programs.

For a description of improving redrawing speed see the section entitled Rl~rawi"g
s,..-tn the Smw" fN"~K,., chapter in the RISC OS Stylt GwiM.
The areas to be redrawn are automatically cleared (to the window's backl!round
colour) by the Wimp. The task must determine what part of the workspace area Is
to be redrawn using the visible area coordinates and the Cllrrent scroll offsets.

It is simpler to use Wlmp_ForceRedraw since. once It has been called. the task just
returns to the central loop. from where the Redraw_Wlndow_Request will be
received . The code to handle this must already be present for the program to work
at all. On the other hand. the second method Is much quicker as the redrawing Is
perfonned Immediately. Also. you can keep the original contents, using EOR to
update part of the rectangle; for example. when dragging a line.

Taking over the screen
If you feel that your application must be able to takeover the whole screen you can
do so by opening a window the site of the screen on top of all other windows. For a
description of how best to do this see the section entitledTaiirtgum lflt suet" in the
Sc;rer" ~a.Uii~~g chapter In the RISC OS Stwlt c.tiM.

The leon bar
The window manager provides an (CX)Il bar facility to allow tasks to register Icons In
a central place. It appears as a thld bar at t he bottom of the screen. containing
filing system and device Icons on the left. and application icons on the right.

(

c

Updating windows

REM blk is the Wimp_Poll block
SYS"Wimp_RedrawWindow",,blk TO flaq
WHILE flaq
Redraw contents of the appropriate window
SYS"Wimp_GetRectangle",,blk TO flag
ENDWHILE
Return to polling loop

(

(
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When an application is loaded. it registers an icon on the icon bar using
Wimp_Createlcon with window handle= -1 (or -2 for devices). The icon is typically
the same as the one used to represent the application directory within the Filer. i.e.
!Appl.
If there are so many Icons on the leon bar that it fills up. the Wimp will
automatically scroll the bar whenever the mouse pointer Is moved close to either
end of the bar.
When the mouse is clicked on one of the icons. the Wimp returns the Mouse_Click
event (with window handle = -2) to the task which created the icon originally.
Similarly, Wimp_CetPointerlnfo returns -2 for the window handle when the pointer
Is over (either part of) the icon bar.

Icon bar dimensions
When Wimp_Createlcon Is called to put an icon on the bar. the Wimp uses the x
coordinates of the icon only to detennine its width. and then positions the icon as
it sees fit. However. for reasons of nexibility. it does not vertically centre the Icon.
but actually uses both they coordinates given to determine the icon's position.
This means that applications must be aware of the 'standard' dimensions of the
bar. in order to position their icons correctly.

Positioning leona on the Icon bar
There are two main types of icon which are put onto the icon bar: those consisting
simply of a sprite. and those consisting of a sprite with text written underneath
(see Wimp_Createlcon on page 4-166 for details).
See the section entitled Pos~io11i11g iums 011 11!1 ~o11 bar in the Sprifls an4 ico11s chapter
In the RISC OS Sl¥11 GwiU for a summary of the rules governing the positioning of
such icons.

..
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Icons have handles that are unique within their parent window. Thus an icon is
totally defined by a window/icon handle pair. User icon handles start from zero: the
system areas of windows have negative icon numbers when returned by
Wimp_CetPointerlnfo (SWI &400CF).
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The contents of an icon can be anything that the ptoQrammer desires. The Wimp
provides a lot of help with this. It will perform automatic redrawing of Icons whose
contents are text strings. sprites. or both. Moreover. text Icons can be writable. that
is. the Wimp will deal with user Input to the Icon. and also handle certain editing
functions such as Delete and left and right cursor movements.
Below is an overview of the Information supplied when the program defines an
icon. For a detailed description. see Wlmp_Createlcon (SWI &400C2) on
page 4-166.

Bounding box

Icon flaga
This single word contains much of the Information that make icon handling so
nexible. It indicates:
•

whether the Icon contains text. a sprite. or both

•

for text Icons. the text colours. whether the font Is anti-aliased or not (and the
font handle or colours). and the alignment of text within the font bounding box

•

for sprite icons. whether to draw the Icon half siz.e

•

whether the icon has a border and/or a filled background

•

whether the application has to help redraw the Icon's contents

•

whether the Icon Is lndirected

(
(
(
(

'·

Four coordinates define the rectangle that the Icon occupies in the window's
workspace. The Wimp uses this region when detecting mouse clicks or movements
over the icon. when filling the icon badaround (if any) and drawing the icon border
(if any).

(
(

(
(

•

the button type of the Icon

•

the exclusive selection group (ESC) of the icon. and how to handle AdJust-type
selections of this Icon

•

whether to shade the icon so that It can't be selected.

Icons and sprites
As mentioned earlier, an Icon is a rectangular area of a window's workspace. Icons
can be created at the same time as a window. by appending their definitions to a
window block. Alternatively. you can create new Icons as needed by calling
Wimp_Createlcon. A third possibility is to plot 'virtual' icons during a redraw or
update loop using Wimp_Piotlcon (SWI &400E2). The advantage of this last
technique is that the Icons plotted don't occupy pennanent storage.

;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;: ::::

Jndirected Icons use the last twelve bytes of the Icon definition in a different way
from non-lndirected ones: see below.
The button type of an Icon determines how the Wimp will deal with mouse
movements and clicks over the icon. There are 16 possible types. Examples are:
ignore all movementsfclicks: report single clicks. double clicks and drags; select
the icon on a single dick: make the icon writable. and so on.

(
(
(

(
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(

When Select Is used to select an Icon. Its selected bit is set regardless of its
previous state, and it is highlighted. When Adjust is used, its selected bit Is
tOQgled, de-selecting it if it was previously highlighted, and vice versa.

(

When an Icon is selected. the Wimp indicates this visually by inverting the colours
that are used to draw its text and/or sprite. Selecting an icon causes all other icons
in its exclusive selection group to be de-selected. The ESG is In the range 0 to 3 I .
Zero is special; this puts the icon in a group of its own, so selecting the icon will
not affect any other icons. but each selection actually tOQgles its state.
Imagine a window has three icons with ESC= I . Only one of these can be selected
at once: the selection (or tOQgling by Adjust) of one automatically cancels the
other two. However. if the icon has its adjust bit set. then using Adjust to tOQgle the
icon's state will not have any affect on the other icons in the same ESC.

(

(

When the icon's shaded bit is set. the Wimp draws the icon in a 'subdued' way. to
indicate that it can't be selected. This also prevents selection by clicking.
Icon nags occur in other contexts. A window delfnition uses the button type bits to
determine its work area's button type. The rest of the bits (with some restrictions)
are used to determine the appearance of a window's Title Bar. Finally menu items
have icon nags to detennine their appearance.

(

Icon data

(

The last 12 bytes of an icon definition are used in two different ways. If the icon is
not indirected, these are used to hold a 12-byte text string. This is the text to be
displayed for a text icon. the name of the sprite for a sprite icon. and both of these
things for a text and sprite icon. Clearly the last is not very useful: it is unlikely that
you will want to display an icon called sm! arcpaint along with the text
sm! arcpalnt.

(

If the icon button type is writeable. clicking on the icon will position the caret at
the nearest character and you can type into the icon, modifying the 12-byte text.

(

lndirected Icons overcome the limitations of standard Icons. Text can be more than
12 bytes long: the sprite in a text plus sprite icon can have a different name from
the text displayed: sprite-only indirected icons can have a different sprite area
pointer from their window: writeable icons can have validation strings defining the
acceptable characters, and antl-aliased text can have colours other than the
default white foreground/black background .

(

(

The twelve data bytes of an indirected icon are interpreted as three words: a
pointer to the icon text or icon sprite. a pointer to the validation string or sprite
control block, and the maximum length of the icon text.
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Update of wrtteable Icons
If an application wishes to update the contents cl a writeable icon directly, while
the caret is inside the Icon, then it cannot in general simply write to the icon's
indirected buffer and make sure It gets redrawn .
The general routine goes as follows:
REM I n:
REM
REM
REM

window\
icon\
buffer\
stringS

-

window handle of icon to be updated
icon handle of leon to be updated
address of lndlrected leon text buffer
new string to put into leon

DEF PROCwrlte_ icon(window\,lcon\,buffer\,strlngS)
LOCAL cw\ , ci\ , cx\,cy\,ch\,ci\
Sbuffer\ • string$
SYS ~w lmp_GetCaretPosition• TO cw\,ci\,cx\,cy\, ch%,ci\
IF cw\ • wlndow\ AND ci\- icon\ THEN
IF ci\ > LEN(Sbuffer\) THEN ci\ - LEN(Sbuffer\)
SYS ~w lmp_SetCaretPosltlon•,cw\,ci\,cx\,cy%,-l,ci\
END IF
PROCseticonstate(window\,icon\,0,0) :REM redraw the icon
ENDPROC
Basically if the length of the string changes. it Is possible for the caret to be
positioned off the end of the string. in which case nasty effects can occur
(especially If you delete the string terminator!).

Deleting and creating Icons
Using Wimp_Createlcon and Wimp_Deletelcon to create and delete icons has
certain disadvantages: the window Is not redrawn, and the icon handles can
change.

An alternative is to use Wimp_SetlconState to set and dear the icon's 'deleted' bit
(bit 23).
However. it should be noted that when calling Wimp_SetlconState to set bit 23 of
the icon nags (i.e. to delete it), the icon will not be 'undrawn· unless bit 7 of the
icon flags ('needs help to be redrawn') Is also set. This is because icons without
this bit set are simply redrawn on top of their old selves without filling in the
background. to avoid flicker.
Thus to delete an Icon, use:

(
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block\!0 - window handle\
block,!4 • icon h;ndle\
block\ ! 8 - '0080 0080
block,!l2 - '00800080
SYS •wimp_SetlconState•,,block'

:;:;:;:;:;.;.;:;:;.;;;.~:::~;
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Amonsst the ROM-based sprites are standard file-type Icons (and half size
~rslons of most of them). standard Icon bar devices (printers. disk drives etc).
common button types (radio buttons. option buttons) and the default pointer
shape.

:REM set
:REM bits 7 and 23

and to re-create it. use:
blo ck \!0 • window_ handle\
block\ ! 4 - icon handle'
block\ ! 8 - '0 0000000
b lock,!l2• '008 00080
SYS •wimp_SetlconState•,,block\
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The Wimp enforces some of the behaviour of menus. the following table outlines
those sections in the chapter entitled Mt NIIS
~ialotw Nels. In the RISC OS Stvlr
GwiU. which describe the behaviour of menus under the Wimp:

•*'

Note that when re-creatlns the Icon. bit 7 should nonnally be cleared. to avoid
niclcer when updatins the Icon.

lcon s prlt•
For the rules QOYernins how you must define the appearance and slz.e of sprites.
see the chapter entitled Spriusaflll ~~~~in the RISC OS St~I.GwiU.

(
(

Menus
:REM clear
:REM bits 7 and 23

(

SectJoa

deec:nbe.:

Basil; '"'"" opcTI!iOfl

the different methods of provldlns menus.

su~irtg IWtlt iuiiU

the rules for shad Ina menu items.

Mtlllt~IU'S

the standard colours you must use for a menu.

Mlllw siR a1141 JIOiM

the size and p:15ltlon of menus.

Olin poilUS

a list of other rules for fonnattins a menu. For

(
(

(

example; menu titles. spUUins items. item ticks.
The sprites that are used in Icons can come from any source: the system sprite
pool. the Wimp sprite pool. or a tota!ly independent user area . The use of the
system sprites is not recommended as certain operations (such as scalins and
colour translation) can't be performed on them (see the section entitled Ustof spriU
pools in the Sprius aflli ic001s chapter in the RISC OS 5(¥16 GwiM for more details).
Wimp sprites are useful for obtaining standard shapes without dupllcatins them
for each application. User sprites are used when private sprites are required that
aren' t available in the Wimp sprite area.
The Wimp sprite area is accessed by specifying a sprite area control block pointer
of +I In a window definition or lndirected icon data word. There are actually two
parts to the area. a permanent part held in ROM. and a transient. expandable area
held in the RMA. The call Wimp_SpriteOp (SWI &400E9) allows automatic access
to Wimp sprites by name. This is read-only access. The only operation allowed on
Wimp sprites that chanses them is the MerseSprlteFile reason code (II). or the
equivalent • IconSpr 1 tes command. These add further sprites to the Wimp area.
expand Ins the RMA if necessary.
Below Is a BASIC prosram to save the ROM sprites to a file. You can then use Paint
to examine the sprites it contains.
SYS "Wimp_BaseO fSprites " TO rom
SYS "OS_ SpriteOp",,lOC,rom,"WSprl t es"

Maiirtg '"'"" ''oius

the action to perfonn when a user presses
Select. Menu. or AdJust.

The Wimp provides a way In which a task can define multi-level menu structures.
Bv multi-level we mean that a menu Item may have a submenu. The user activates
this by ITlOYins the pointer over the risht-anow that indicates a submenu. The new
menu is opened automatically. the Wimp lceeplns track of the 'selection so far'.
The application usua!ly activates a menu by call ins Wlmp_CreateMenu
(SWJ &40004) in~ to a Mouse_Ciick event of the appropriate type. It
passes a pointer to a data structure that describes the list of menu items. Each of
those Items contains a pointer to Its submenu. if required.

(

(
(

The dick of the Menu button while the pointer is over a window is always reported.
resardless of button types. You can use the window and lc:on handles to create a
menu which accords to the context of the click. For example. the Filer varies Its
menu accordins to the current file selection (or pointer p:15itlon if there Is none).

(

When the user makes his or her menu choice by dlckina on any of the mouse
buttons while ewer an item. another event. Menu_Selectlon. Is senerated. The
application responds to this by deoodlns the selected menu ltem(s) and
perfonnins appropriate actions.

(
(
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Because menus can have a oomplex hierarchical structure (as opposed to the
simple slnale level menus on some systems) a call Wlmp_DecodeMenu
(SWI &.<10005) Is provided to help translate the selection made Into a textual fonn.

(
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deec:rtb.:

Sectl011

the three t-Ic types of dialogue box:

Tw,.saf iiatogwioot:

ordinary dialogue boxes
detached dialogue boxes
static dialogue boxes

Just as icons can be made writable. menu Items can have that property too. This
makes it very easy to obtain input from the user while a menu Is open.
Menus are not restricted to text-<>nly items. A leaf Item (I.e. the last in a chain of
selections) may be a window. which in turn contains a complete dialogue box. And
of oourse. such windows can have as many ioons as required. displayina sprites.
text pfOmpts. writable Icon fields etc.

(

It could be annoying that choosing an Item from deep within a menu structure
causes the whole menu to disappear. For example. the user might be
experimenting with different selections from a oolour menu. and he doesn't
necessarily want to perform the whole menu operation again each time he clicks
the mouse. To overoome this, selections made using the Adjust button do not
cancel the menu. The Wimp supports this directly. but needs some co-<>peratlon
from the application to make It wort. See Wimp_CreateMenu for details on how to
implement persistent menus.

(

(

Finally. because the Wimp can inform a task when a submenu is being opened. the
menu tree can be built dynamically, acc:ording to the selections that have gone
before.

(
Dialogue boxes

The Wimp e nforces some of the behaviour of dlai<JiUe boxes. the following table
outlines those sections In the chapter entitled M1nws a.Y iialogwt bous. in the
RISC 05 St~lt GwWit , which describe the behaviour of dialogue boxes under the
Wimp:

(

r

(

(

(

the standard colours you must use for a
dialogue boll.

Diato,w1 ious a.Y i11j6oari siorkuts

the rules for oonslstency.

Wor.lillf of iialogtu 6ous

the how best to oonstruct the wording in a
dialogue boll.

Ol(awlt actions

how to ensure the default actions are oorrect

St.tnuri ico"s

w•

i" i ialogw 6ous

the various forms of Icon:
wrl table loons
action loons
option Icons

radio Icons
arrow loons and st lders

5(mr.6V lists a.Y ,.-wp IUltiCS

how to use scrollable lists and pop-up menus
to present a llst of alternative choices within a
dialogue boll.

s..lc operation
There Is no direct way of setting up dialogue boxes under the Wimp. However.
because Icons can be handled In very versatile ways. It Is quite straightforward to
set up windows which act as dialogue boxes. lf the necessary windows are
pennanently created and linked to the menu data structure. then the Wimp will
handle all opening and closing automatically. The Wimp can be made to deal with
button clicks within the window. for example automatically highlighting loons.
Also. because writable icons are available, It Is a simple matter to input text
suppl ied by the user. aaain with the Wimp dolna most of the work. If required. the
task can restrict the movement of the mouse to within the dialogue box. by
defining a mouse rectangle (using the pointer 05_Word & 15 described in the
chapte r entitled VDU Dmrs on pate 2·39) which encloses the box. This ensures
that the user can perform no other task until he or she responds to the dialogue
box. The task should always reset the mouse rectangle to the whole screen once
the dialogue Is over. Also. open_wlndow_requests for the dialogue box should
cause the box to be reset. Note that usually the pointer Is not restricted. The
dialogue box is deleted If you click outside lt.

(

(
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Alternatively. the menu tree can be arranged so that the application is informed (by
a messa11e from the Wimp) when the dial011ue box is bein11 opened; this allows any
computed data to be delayed until the last minute. For a lar&e ptQ~~ram with many
dial011ue boxes this is preferable. as the Wimp has a limit on the number of
windows in existence between all tasks.
This fonn of diaque box can be visited by the user without clldin11 on mouse
buttons. (ust like traversinll other parts of the menu tree. This l.s possi ble because
redraw is typically much faster than on previo us systems. so poppin11 up the
dial011ue box and then removin11 it does not cause a sl11nificant delay.

lnformaUonel dlelogue box"
The 'About this prQIIram' diaiQ~~ue box is a useful convention. Provide an 'Info' item
at the top of the application's menu. and make the dialosue box Its submenu. You
should also have the 'Info' Item at the top of the menu that you produce when the
user clicks with Menu on your icon bar icon. Use Edit's template file to obtain an
exact copy of the standard layout used in the Applications Suite prQIIrams.

..
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When movlns to a new writeable Icon. place the caret at the end of the exlstin11 text

of the Icon. See Wlmp_SetCaretPosltlon for details of how to do this.

Static dialogue box"
A static dlal011ue box is opened usin11 Wimp_OpenWindow rather than
Wimp_CreateMenu. A static dial011ue box matches normal ones In colours. but has
a Close icon.

leona used In dialogue boxea
There are various fonns of icon that occur wit hin diaque boxes. the most
common forms are described here to improve consistency between applications.
Wrtteable leo..
Writeable Icons are used for various forms of textual fill-In field . They provide
validation strln11s so that specific characters can be forbidden. Alternatively
arbitrary filterln11 code can be added to the application to ensure that only le11al
strings (within this particular context) are entered.
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AdJoalcou
This term refers to 'buttons' on which the user dlds on In order to cause some
event to occur. typically the event for which the parameters have (ust been entered
in the dialogue box. An example is the OK button In a 'Save as· dial011ue box.
The best button type to use is 7 (Menu). with non-zrro ESG. This will cause the
button to Invert while the pointer is 011er it (like a menu Item). and for a button
press to be reported.
It Is sometimes appropriate to provide keyboard equivalents for action buttons.
For Instance. if the diaque box is available via a function key as well as on the
menu (see Keystrokes below) then addlna key equivalents for action icons may
mean that the entire dlal011ue box can be driven from the keyboard . A conventional
use of keys Is:
•

Return - in the last writeable Icon. 'Go'- pet1onn the obvious action initiated
by fillln11 i n this dlaque box.

•

Escape- cancel the operation: remOYe the dlal011ue box. Note that Escape is
dealt with by the Wimp automatically In this case. as the d ial011ue box was
opened usin11 Wimp_CreateMenu.

•

F2. F1 etc to Fll -If t.he action icons are arranied po61tionally at the top or
bottom of the dial011ue box in a simple row. then define F2. F1 etc as positional
equivalents of the action buttons. I.e. F2 activates the left-most one, FJ the
next etc. Note that Fl Is normally reserved by convention to '&et help', so It
should be used to provide help. or do nothlna. Similarly. F12 should remain a
route to the CLI.

Keyboard shortcuts
If a menu operation leadi n11 to a dial011ue box has a keyboard short-cut.
Wi mp_CreateMenu should be used to i nitially o pen the dialogue box, rather than
Wimp_OpenWlndow (although Wimp_OpenWindow shou ld still be used in
response to an Open_Window_Request event). This will ensure that it has the
same behaviour concernin11 cancellation of the operation etc as when accessed
throu11h the menu tree.

(

(
(

(

(
(
(

(

Opdoalcou
Th is term refers to 'switches', which can either be on or off.
The best Icon to use Is a text plus sprite one. The text has the validation strin11
Soptoff, op t o n. where the sprites opt o ff and op t on are defined in the Wimp
ROM sprite area. The HVR bits of the Icon Oaes (3. 4 and 9) are set to 0, 1 and 0
respectively (see Wimp_Createlcon). This &enerates a box to the left of the text.
with a star within It i f the option is on (I.e. the Icon Is selected). The button type Is
II.
The ESG can be z.ero to make Select and Ad(ust both t01111le the icon state, or
non·z.ero (a nd unique) to make Select select and Ad(ust tQ~~gle the Icon state.
The File( s menu Item Access
control (with ESG=O).

dlaiQ~~ue

box for a particular file, uses this type of
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the conditions under which you may gain the
caret.

The text plus sprite fonn is again best, using the validation string
Sradiooff, radio on from the Wimp sprite area. and a non..z.ero ESC shared by
all the icons In the group, to force exdusivoe selection. If required, the icons can
havoe their 'adjust' bit set to enable Adjust to toggle the state without deselectina
the other icons.

U"b(lll'" iiiJS!roM

what you should do if you receive a keystroke
that you do not understand or use- hand it
back uslna Wlmp_?rocessKey.

Abbrrviatio"s

examples of abbreviation.s for menu
operations useful to expert users.

S.ltaio"s

the rules to follow when a user selects text (or
objects) within your application.

Kt!Jar.r ''"""'''

consistent shortcuts for common commands.
lndudlna a table of shortcuts you should
provide for particular functions (e~fl· Help.
Close window. Saoll window. Movoe etc).

l"lnllalioMI swpport

how to mallie an application more portable in
the International market.

•

If the pane 1ets the input focus. the tool window is highlighted

•

when toggling the tool window siz.e, the Wimp must treat panes as
transparent.

There are various optimisations that can be used~ If you open the windows In the
right order. unnecessary redraws can be avoided.

(

Keyboard Input and text handling
The following table outlines those sections in the chapter entitled Hadli"' i"pwt,ln
the RISC OS Styli CwiU, which describe how you should implement Input under the
Wimp:

(

(

A task running under the Wimp should perfonn all of its Input using the Wimp_Poll
routine. rather than calllna OS..ReadC orOS_Byte &81 directly. It is permissible for
a program to scan the keyboard using the - voe in key OS_Bytes. Further details are
given in the chapter entitled c •ara'w Owr,td on page 2·1 .

The Input focua
One window has what Is termed the 'Input focus' . For example. the main text
window of an editor mlt~ht be the current Input window, and its system area is
highlighted by the Wimp to show this. (A Oag can also be read by the program to
see if it has the Input focus.) The Input window or Icon also has a caret (vertical bar
text cursor) to show the current Input pa;ltion.
A window gains the Input focus If It has a writeable Icon ovoer which the user clicks
with Select or Adjust. The caret Is positioned and slt.ed automatically by the Wimp
in this case. It uses a height of 40 OS units for the system font.
1\itemativoely. the program can gain the Input focus explicitly by calling
Wimp_SetCaretPosltion (SWI &40002). This displays a caret or a specified height
and colour at the pa;ltlon specified In the given window and, optionally, icon. If
the Icon is a 1111'iteable one, the Wimp can automatically calculate the position and
height from the Index Into the text, If required.
Generally Wimp_SetCaretPosltion is called in response to a mouse didt over a
window's work area. The position within the window must be calculated using the
pointer position. the window's screen position, and the current scroll offsets.

(

c
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deecrtbee:

One bit in a window's definition is used to tell the Wimp that this is a pane. This Is
used by the Wimp in two circumstances:

(

:::::=!::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::
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Dealin8 with panes is really entirely up to the task program. However. there are one
or twothlnt~s to bear in mind when using them. If a tool window Is closed . all of Its
panes must be dosed too. Similarly, when a tool window is opened (an
Open_Window_Request is received), the task must inspect the coordinates of the
main window returned by the Wimp. and use them to open the pane In the
appropriate position .

(
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SeedoR

from it. For example. consider a drawing program. You miaht have a saollable,
movable main window for the drawina area~ This is called the tool window. On the
left edge of this miaht be a fixed window which contains icons for the various
drawin8 options. This lefthand window (the pane) always movoes with the main
window, but does not have scroll bars. or any other control areas.

(

.·.·.·.·

Rlldlolco..

A pane Is a window which is 'fixed' to another window, but has different properties

(

=·~·=·=

This tenn refers to a set of options where one. and only one, of a set of Icons can be
selected.

Tool windows and 'penes'

(
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Wimp_SetCaretPo51tlon causes a couple of events to occur If the Input window
actually changes: Cain_caret and Lose_Caret This enables tasks to respond to the
change in caret position (and possibly the task that owns It) by updating their
window contents appropriately. This is espedally true If an application is drawing
its own caret and not relying on the Wimp's vertical bar. Note that the Wimp's caret
is automatically maintained by the Wimp in Wimp_RedrawWindow. so you don't
have to redraw it yourself.

KeypresMs
If the insertion point is within a writeable icon. then many key presses are handled
by the Wimp. The icon text is updated. and for certain cursor keys. the caret
position and Index within the string are updated. Other key presses. and all keys
when the Input focus Is not in a writeable icon. must be dealt with by the
application itself.
A program gets to know about key presses through the Wimp_Poll Key_Pressed
event. The data returned alves the standard caret information plus the code of the
key pressed. It Is up to the application to determine how the key-press is handled.
There are certain standard operations for UR in dialogue boxes. e.g. cursor down
means go to the next item. but generally it will very much depend on what the
application is doing.

Function and 'hot' keys
Among the keys that the Wimp cannot respond to automatically are the function
keys Fl to Fl2. These are passed to the application as spedal codes with bit 8 set
(i.e. in the range 256 • 511 ). If the application can deal with function keys. it should
process the key press appropriately. If not. it should pass the key back to the Wimp
with the call Wimp_ProcessKey (SWI &4000C).
If a function key Is passed back to the Wimp In this way and the Input focus belongs
to a writeable icon. the Wimp will expand the function key definition and insert (as
much as possi ble ol) the string into the icon.
In general. a program should always pass bad key presses It doesn't understand to
the Wimp. This allows the writing of programs which are activated by 'hot keys', for
example, a screen dump that occurs when Print (FO) is pressed. Keys passed to
WimpYrocessKey are passed (through the Key_Pressed event) to tasks whose
windows have the 'grab hot keys· bit set. They are called in the order they appear on
the window stack. topmost first .

If a program can act on a hot key. it should perform its magic task and return via
Wimp_Poll . If it doesn't recognise that particular key. it should pass it to the next
grab-hot-keys window in the stack by calling Wimp_ProcessKey before it next calls
Wimp_Poll .
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Note that the caret may well not be in the window with the grab-hot-keys bit set,
and o( course the caret position returned by Wimp.Yoll will correspond to the
window with the carett. Also. note that all potential hot key arabbers take priority
over icon soft key expansion. and that you should not process a key and hand it
back to the Wimp. This could lead to user-confusion.

If the only reason for a window is to allow Its creator to grab hot keys. i.e. if it will
never appear. it should be created and opened off the screen (with a large negative
x position). To allow this, its window flags bit 6 should be set
An application should not change or use F12, or any of Its shift variants, as it is
used by RISC OS.

Special dtaraclers
UR All as a shiftinalley rather than as a function key. Different forms of
international keyboards have standardised the use of Alt for entering accented
characters. See the section entitled KA,6oe~ s.ioruwu In the Han~li"f inptd chapter In
the RJSC OS S~C...W for details of how you should Implement modifiers.
Do not forbid the use of top-bit-set characters In your proaram. as many standard
accented characters are available i n the ASCII range &N:J • &Ff. The Wimp dearly
distinguishes between these characters and the function keys, which are returned
as codes with bit 8 set.

Due to their frequent polling. Wimp proarams do not normally need to use escape
conditions. The Wimp sets the Escape key to generate an ASCII ESC (&I B)
character. If you perform a lona calculation without calling Wimp_Poll. you may set
the escape action of the machine to generate escape conditions (using •FX 229.0).
as long as you set it back a&ain (using •FX 229,1 and then •FX 124) before callina
Wimp_Poll.

(

(
(
(

(

(
(
(

(

The Escape key
One of the Wimp's start-up actions (the first time WlrnpJnltialise (SWI &400CO) Is
called) is to mallie the Escape key return ASCII27. 1t does this by issuing an
OS_B~tte with R0=229. RI= I . R2=0. Thus no Escape conditions or (RISC OS) events
are normally generated. The task that has the Input focus can respond to ASCII 27
i n any way it wants.
If you want to allow the user to interrupt the proaram by pressing Escape during a
lona operation. you can re-enabie It using OS_Byte with R0=229. RI=O. R2=0. The
following restrictions must be observed. Escapes must only be enabled between
calls to Wlmp_Poll. i.e. you 1n•1t aot call that routine with Escape enabled. This is
very Important. If you detect an Escape, you must disable It before calling the
Wimp again and then clear it usingOS_Bytewith RO•I24.
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Changing lhfl polnlfK shapfl
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(

Even If no Escape occurs, you should still disable it before you next call
Wimp_Poll: it is a good idea to call CS_Bytewith RO=I24)ust after disabllna
Escapes.

(

It ts also a &ood idea to display the Houralass pointer durina lona•wtnded
operations. preferably with the percentaae of completion if this is possible. The
user ts less likely to try to interrupt tf they can see that the operation ts proaresstna.
Note that you should not attempt to change the pointer while the houralass Is still
showtna.
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Tasks should trap Messaae_ModeChanae. as a mode chanae resets the pointer to
its default shape. If. on a mode chanae. the task thinks that tt 'owns' the pointer,
i.e. tt ts over one or the task's windows. It should re-proaram the pointer shape, tr
required .

Mode independence
For a general description of provtdtna mode independence see the sections
entitled MI!Us and Salr11 siu tn the &r•11 MM~IIfchapter tn the RISC OS S~lr Cwih.

When Wimp_CioseDown (SWJ &40000) is called for the last time (i.e. when the last
task finishes), the Wimp restores the Escape key to its previous state, aIons with all
the other settings it chanaed (function keys, cursor keys etc.)

(

Proarams should worlt tn all saeen modes In which the Wimp worts. Read the
current screen mode rather th<ln setttnt~ It when your proaram is loaded. and call
CS_ReadVduVarfables (SWJ &31) to obtain resolution, aspect ratio. etc, instead or
building these i nto the proaram.

Changing the pointer .t1epe

(

You should not use the standard a;_Words and CS_Bytes to control the pointer
shape under the Wimp. Instead. use the call Wimp_SpriteOp (SWJ &400£9) with
RO • J6 (SetPointerShape). This proarams the pointer shape from a sprite
definition, performlna scalins and colour translation if required. Pointer sprites
have names of the fonn pt r xxxxx. The standard arrow shape Is held tn the
Wimp ROM sprite area and is called ptr_default.

(

The call Wimp_SetPointerShape (SWJ &40008) which was available before RISC OS
version 2.0 shou ld no longer be used, althouah I tis still provided for compatibility.

(

In two-colour modes the Wimp uses ECF patterns for Wimp colours l to 6 (arey
levels). Note that certain EOR·ina tricks d o not work on these. and that use of
Wimp_CopyBiodt can cause alianment problems for the patterns.
An important aspect of Wimp-based applications Is that they do not depend for
their operation on a particular screen mode. A corollary of this Is that they should
not explidtly chanae display attributes such as mode or colours. The motivation
for this rule is to ensure that many separate tasks can be active without mutual
interference.

Note that when changlnt~ the pointer shape, it is recommended that the pointer
palette ts also reset. This is held in the sprite. Also, each sprite should have Its own
palette.

(

A task should only change the pointer when it is within the work area of one of its
windows. The Wimp_Potl routine returns two reason codes for detecttna this:
Pointer_Entering_Window and Pointer_Leaving_Window (5 and 4 respectively).
Whenever the first code is received, the task can chanae the pointer to shape 2 for
as tona the pointer stays within the window. On receiving t he second code. the task
should reset the pointer to shape I. The best way to achieve this Is to use the
'Pointer command.

(

(
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(

Proarams uninterested tn colours must also chect operation in 25<Kolour modes,
e.a. some EOR (exctusNe OR) tricks do not worlt quite the same. For instance. see
Wimp_SetCaretPosttion for • description of how the Wimp draws the caret usina
EOR plotting . Clock uses a similar tridt for the second hand of the dock. As
another example, Edit uses EORina with Wimp colour 7 (black) to indicate its
selection. but redraws the teJCt tn 25<Kolour modes.

Pointer shape I is used by the Wimp as its default arrow pointer. Any proaram
wi sh tnt~ to use a different shape must use shape 2. and prOf!ram the pixels
appropriately ustna the a bove call. Do not use IOQical colour 2 in pointer sprites. as
this is unavailable in very hi&h resolution modes. Shapes 3 and 4 are used by
utilities such as the Houralass module which chanaes the pointer shape under
interrupts. For information about the SWJs supported by this module, refer to the
chapter entitled Hourgt.ss on page 6-H.

(

(

The Wimp broadcasts a messqe when the mode chanaes. so any mode-specific
data can be chanae<f at that point.

To help proarams operate tn a consistent manner ret~ardless or. say, the number of
screen colours, the Wimp provides a variety or utility functions, such as colour
translation and the scaltna of sprites and teJCt.ln fact many of these features are
provided by other parts of RlSC OS, but are slven Wimp calls to facilitate a more
unifonn interface.

Colour
See the chapter entitled Colour ull wwu in the RlSC CS Sl~ Gwih for:
•

a description or different colour models used to define colour;
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•

the meanings that various colours instinctively convey to users:

•

guidelines for whkh colours to use In your application.

2-(0/ourJI«<Ii6J
0

For a general description of colours and the palette see the section entitled ColoW"S
ull tft• pcltllt In the Scrun fua~~"4 chapter In the RJSC OS Stvll CWIII.

I· 6
7

8- 15

There are several colours used In drawing a window. For harmonious operation
with other applications. several of these have been standardised: you should set
the Title Bar colours. the scroll bar inner and outer colours and highlighted title
colour to the values given in the table in the following section on colour handling.
unless you have some good reason not to. On the other hand. the work area
colours (which are set for you before an update or redraw) can be assigned any
values required.

4-colour ..~

0- 15

Colour handling
The Wimp's model of the display centres on the 16-colour modes. There are 16
Wimp colours defined. listed below. ln other modes. the Wimp performs a mapping
between these standard colours and those which are actually available. When
setting colours for araph ics (Including VDU 5 text). or anti-allased fonts, the
application specifies standard colours to the appropriate Wimp routine. which
translates them and generates the necessary VDU calls.

.....

Here are the standard colours. and their usages:

lltaadard colo•r
0-7

8
9
10
II
12

13
14
15

grey scale from white (0) to black (7)
colour I Is icon bar and scroll bar inner colour
colour 2 is standard window title background colour
colour 3 Is the scroll bar outer colour
colour 4 is the desktop background colour
dark blue
yellow
green
red
cream. window title background for Input focus owner
army green
orange
light blue

(
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256-colour . . .
o- 15

logical colour 0 Is set to Wimp colour 0. i.e. white
logical colour l is set to Wimp colour 7. i.e. black
logical colour 0
decreasing bri&htness stippled patterns
logical colour I
logical colour 0 or I. whkhever Is closer to standard
colour's brightness level

(

logical colour 0 Is set to Wimp colour 0. i.e. white
logical colour I Is set to Wimp colour 2. i.e. light grey
logical colour 21s set to Wimp colour 4. i.e. dark grey
logical colour 3 Is set to Wimp colour 7. i.e. black
set to the lot~lcal colour closest In brightness to the
Slllndard one

(

the default palette Is used
set to the dosest colour to the standard one
obtainable

(

(

(

As an exampled the used colour translatlon.lf you 'llefe to set the graphics
colour to 2 in a two-<:olour mode. using Wimp_SetColour (SWI &<IOOE6). then the
Wimp would actually set up an ECF pattern (number 41s used) to be a lightish
stippled pattern. and issue a CCCL to make ECF 4 the current graphics colour. On
the other hand. In a 256-rolour mode it would calculate the CCCL and 11NT which
gives the closest match to the standard light arey. and issue the appropriate VDUs.
In 256-<:olour modes. euc1 representations of the Wimp colours 0-7 (the grey
scale) are available. but only appr01timate (albeit pretty dose) representations of
Wimp colours 8- 15 can be obtained.
The Wimp utilises Its colour translation mechanism in the following
d rcumstances:

(
(

(

a

when using the colours alven In a window's definition. unless bit 10 of the
window flags is set. In this case. the colour Is used directly. NB in a 256-colour
mode an untranslated colour Is given as •cccccctt,l.e. bits 0- I give bits
6- 7 of the TINT and bits 2- 7 give bits 0 - 5 of the GCOL.

(

•

when using the colours In an icon's definition. Text colours are translated,
except that the stippled patterns can't be used in two-colour modes. Sprites
are plotted using the OS_SpriteOp PutSpriteScaled reason code with an
appropriate colour table and scaling factors.

(

•

when using the text caret colour. unless translation is overridden.

In non-16 colour modes. these standard colours are represented as follows:

(
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The palette utility produces a broadcast message when the user changes the
palette settings. allowing such programs to repaint for the new palette. A module
called Colour'frans (used by Paint and Draw) gives the closest setting po6Sible to a
given RGB value. This module is provided in the RISC OS 3 ROM and Is available as
a RAM loaded module for RISC OS 2.0.

(
(

If you want to override the Wimp's translation of colours. you can use the
Colour'Ttans module and PutSpriteScaled to perform more sophisticated colour
matching. The Draw and Paint applications do this.

(

System font handling
The system font is the standard 8 by 8 pixel character set. it is used by OS_Wri teC
text printing codes. Under the Wimp. the system font is defined to be 16 units wide
by nOS units high. This Is true regardless of the actual screen resolution. The
consequen~ of this Is that system font characters are the same physical size.
Independent of the screen mode.

(

To obtain the appropriate si~ing of characters. the Wimp uses the VDU driver's
ability to scale characters printed in VDU 5 mode. Thus i n mode 4, where a pixel Is
4 OS units wide. system font characters are only four pixels wide. to maintain their
16 OS unit width. Similarly in 512-line modes, characters a~ plotted double height
to give them the same appearance as in mode 12.

(
('
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Dragging

Dragging box"

(

One o( the recognisable features of most window systems Is the ability to 'drag'
Items around the screen. The RISC OS Wimp is no ex~ptlon, and provides
extensive fad lilies for dragging objects.

(

Icons and window work areas can be given a button type which causes the Wimp to
detect drag operations automatically. A 'drag' is defined as the Select or Adjust
button being pressed for longer than about 0.2s. Alternatively, if the user dlcks and
then moves the mouse outside the icon rectangle before releasing. this also counts
as a drag. The result Is that a Mouse_CIId event is returned by Wlmp_Poll . Note
that before a drag event is generated. the application will also be Informed of the
Initial dick. and the drag could in tum be followed by a double did event.
depending on the button type.

(

(

The call WimpJ)ragBox (SWI &40000) initiates a dragging operation. The user
supplies the Initial po6ition and size of the box to be dragged, and a 'parent'
rectangle within which the dl'll88ing must be confined. Nonnally. the Initial
po6illon of the box will be such that the mouse pointer is po61tloned somewhere

(

c
(
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within the box. However. this is not mandatory; the Wimp. while performing the
dragging. ensures that the relative po6itions o( the pointer and the box remain
constant.
There are two main types of drag operation: system and user. System types wort on
a given window. and drag Its sl~e. po61tion or scroll offsets. These drags are
normally performed automatically if the window has the appropriate control icon
(e.g. a 11tle Bar to drag its po61tlon). However. you might wantto allow a non-titled
window to be moved. or a window without an Adjust Siu icon to be resi~: the
system drag types cater for this sort of operation.
User drag boxes can be fixed size. where the whole of the box is moved along with
the pointer. or variable sized. where the top left of the box Is fixed, and the
bottom-right lTlO¥eS with the pointer. (The fixed and movable comers can be varied
by specifying the box's top-left and bottom rtaht ooordinates in the reverse order.)
The Wimp displays the draa box using dashed lines whose dash pattern changes
cydically.
There Is an 'Invisible' type o( drag box. In this case. the mouse is simply
constrained to the parent rectangle. which must be a single window. and the initial
box coordinates a~ lanored. It Is up to the task to draw the object being dragged.
This usually involves setting a 'dl'll881ng' flag in the main poll loop, and the use of
Wimp_UpdateWindow (SWI &400C9). The task must also ensure that the dragged
object is redrawn If a Redraw_Window_Request is issued. and enable Null reason
codes and use them to perform tracking.
Finally. a program can anange for the Wimp to call its own machine code routines
during dragging. for the ultimate In Oexlblllty.This enables the program to drag any
object it likes. so long as It can draw it and then remove It without affecting the
background. In this case, the object can go outside the window. The Wimp will ask
for It to be removed at the appropriate times.
In all cases. the task Is notified when the drag operation ends (when the user
releases all mouse buttons) by Wlmp_Poll returning the reason code
User_Drag_Box.

Drag operations within a window
The Wimp's drag operations are spedllcally for drags that must occur outside all
windows. As well as the cycling dashed box form. they allow the use of
user-defined graphics. allowing arbitrary obJects to be dragged between windows.
If you build drag operations within your window, check that redraw wori<s correctly
when things move in the bacltiround (the Madness application is useful for testing
this). Also. It is Important to note that such 'within-window' dragging must use
Wimp_UpdateWindow to update the window. rather than drawing directly on the
screen.
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If the drag works with the mouse button up then menu selection and scroll ina can
happen durina the drag, which is often useful. Stop followlna the drag on a
Polnter_Leavlna,_Windowevent, and start again on a Polnter_Enterina,_Window
event.
If the drag works wi th the button down, then it may continue to work If the pointer
is moved out ol t he window with the button still down. Alternatively for
button-down drags, you can restrict the pointer to the visible work area, and
automatically scroll the window if the pointer aets close to the edae.

Editors
An editor presents files of a particular format (known as documents) as abstract
obfects which a user can load, edit, save, and print. Text editors, word processors,
spreadsheets and draw proarams are all editors in this context.
The followina table outlines those sections In the chapter entitled E~iiMS, in the
RISC OS St!lft c.u.l•. which describe how you should Implement editors under the
Wimp:

Secdoa

de.c:rtbes:

FAilor ...U.4o!os

the title of an editor window and how to
position it.
the colours you should use for the editor
window.

Sr.trti119 •~ Mlitor

when and how you should start your editor.

Cruling a """~"~~~~~~

when and how you should create a new
document.

Looufi~,. ~"""~'

when you must load a document.

lnurtillf 0111 ~-*'"' i"IO AIW~U

when you must try to i nsert a document into
the one you are editina.

Scvillf. ~-*'"'

how to save a document.

httmt&l RAM iesMI ~li119 svst.,.

how to provide an Internal RAM based fillna
system for your edi tor.

Pri"ti"' • ~*'"'
Closi11f ~oc"*'~IS

when to print a document.

Quilling lllilors

how to quit your editor.

how and when to close a document.

;:: :;:;;::;.;. ;:;:;
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Terminology
Each document belna edited Is typically displayed In a window. Such windows are
referred to as editor windows.

Most editors record, for each document currently belna edited, whether the user
has made any adJustments yet to the document. This Is known as an updated flag.
Some editors are capable of editina several documents ol the same type
concurrently, while others can edit only one obfect at a time. Belna able to edit
several documents Is frequently useful, and removes the need for multiple copies
of the proaram to be loaded. Such proarams are rererred to here as
multi-document editors. Edit, Draw and Paint are all multi-document editors,
while Maestro and FormEd are not.

File types
Editors use RISC OS file types to distlnaulsh which application belonas to which
file. Application I Boot Illes should defineA11u$@RunType_ttt and
F1le$Type ttt variables, and !appl. am !appl, file ttt and small ttt
sprites (In t~ Wimp sprite area), as described earlier. Ale
are allocated as
described In the section entitled F'.W,.S on paae 6-473.

tYpes

(
(
(

(
(

The u..r Interface
The user Interface of RISC OS concemlna loacllna and savlna documents is rather
d ifferent from that of other systems, because of the permanent availability oft he
Filer windows. This means that there Is no need for a separate 'mini-Filer' which
presents access to the filina system In a cut-down way. Although this may feel
unusual at first touperienced users of other systems, It soon becomes natural and
helps the feeling that applications are working tOijether within the machine, rather
than as separate entities.

(
{

(

Editor leone
Icons t hat appear on the lcoo bar should have boundlna boxes 68 OS units square.
Icons with a different heicht are stronaly discouraaed. as they will have their top
edaes aligned within the Filer J..arae loon display. A wider loon is permissible, but
the site above should be thouaht of as standard. If the width Is greater than 160 OS
units then the edaes will not be d isplayed in the Filer Larae icon display.
Icons are often displayed half size to save screen space. The Filer will use sm! appl
and small t t t ifthese are defined, or scaled versions of !appl and f lle t t t
ifnot.
-

(
(
(

Providing iot/or,.alio" ahoul !lOlA' •diwr why you should Include an 'About this
proaram' dialoaue box.
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Starting 1n editor

(

The standard ways to start an editor are to:

(

•

double-dick on the application icon within the directory display, or

•

double-click on a document icon within the directory display

\,

The action taken in the first case is to load a new copy of the application (by
running its !Run file). The only visible effect to the user is that the application Icon
appears on the icon bar. So when you start up with no command line arguments.
use Wimp_Createlcon to put an icon containing your lapp sprite onto the icon bar,
then enter your polling loop quietly.

(

In the second case. create the icon bar Icon. load the spedfied document and open
a window onto it. This typically occurs by the activation of the run-type of the
document file. which in turn will invoke the application by name with the
path name of the document file as its single argument.

(

For example. the run· type for a Draw file (type &AFF) is:

(

*Run <disc>.!Draw.!Run

'*0

where <disc> is the name of the disc on which the Draw application resides. So
when the user double-clicks on a type &AFF file. the Filer executes *Run
pathname. which In turn executes <disc>.! Draw. l Run pa t h name.

(

1Ypically, the !Boot file of the application sets up the run-type for its data files
when the application is first seen by the filer. In the case of Draw. the boot file says:
•Set AliasS@RunType_AFF
*Run <ObeySD!r>.!Run ''*0

(

See the section entitled 1\pp!iution mouru filn on page 4·128 for details.
When a document Icon Is double-clicked. and a multi-ob(ect editor of the
appropriate type Is already loaded, it is not necessary to reload the application. In
this case. the active application will notice the broadcast message from the Filer
announdng that a double click has occurred. and will open a window on the
document itself. For details. see the section entitled MISS'fC_O.r.O,.ot (5) on
page 4-319.

(

(

A further way of opening an existing document is to drag Its icon from the Filer
onto the icon bar icon representing the editor. In this case. a DataLoad message Is
sent by the Filer to the editor. which can edit the file. This form is important
because it specifies the Intended editor precisely. For instance if both Paint and
FormEd are being used (both can edit sprite files) then double-<:licking on a sprite
file could load into either.

(

c
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Newly opened windows on documents should be horirontally centred In a mode 12
screen. and should not occupy the entire screen . This emphasises that the
application does not replace the existing desktop world. but is merely added to it.
Subsequent windows should not totally obscure ones that this application has
already opened. Use a -48 OS unity offset with each new window.

Creating new documents
The window created from the loading or creation or a document should be no
larger than about 700 OS units wide by 500 high. The first window should be
centred horizontally and vertically on the screen. Open subsequent windows 48 OS
units lower than the previous one. but if this would overlap the icon bar then
return to the original starting posltlon. The initial size and position of windows
should be user-conflgurable, by editing a template file.

Editing existing documents
To open an existing document. doubl~lclt on the document in the Filer. This wi II
cause a broadcast OataOpen message from the Filer. so If your editor can edit
multiple documents It can Intercept this and load the document Into the existing
editor.
To insert one document Into another. drag the Icon for the file to be inserted into
the open window of the target document. The Filer will then send a message to
that window. giving the type and name of the file dragged. The target (if the file is
of a type that can be inserted) can now read the file. If the file is not of a type that
can be inserted In this document then the editor should do nothing. i .e. it should
not give an error.
More details of these operations can be found In the section entitled
Wiiiii'_SciWIMISstgt (SWI &400E7) on page 4-261 .

Saving documents
For a description of saving documents see the section entitled S.virtg allocu111tntln
the Ell ito" chapter In the RISC OS Styli CWII.
To remove theSavediai<Jiue box after saving a file use Wlmp_CreateMenu (-I).

Closing document windows
If the user clicks on the Close icon of a document window. and there is unsaved
data. then you should pop up a diai<Jiue box asking:

•

Do you want to save your edited file? (if the document has no title)

•

Do you want to save edited file 'name'?
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You can copy thisdiaiOiJue box from Edit's template file. If the answer is Yes then
pop up a Save diaiOiJue box, and if the result is saved then dose the document
window. If the answer Is No, or any cancel-menu (e.g. Escape) occurs, then the
operation Is abandoned.

via the MEMC into the physical memory of the machine. The smallest unit of
mapping is called a page. and its size is typically 8K or 32K bytes. Before 11iving
control to a task through Wimp_Poll. the Wimp ensures that the correct pa11e5 of
physical memory are mapped into the application workspace at address &8000.

If the user dicks Adtust on the Close Icon. call Wimp_GetPointerlnfo on receipt of
the Close_Window_Request. Also. you must open the file's home directory after
closing it. This can be obtained by removing the leafname from the end of the file's
name and sending a Message_FilerOpenDir broadcast to open the directory.

In general. then. the application need not concern itself with memory allocation .
However. there are limes when direct interaction between a task and the Wimp's
allocation is desirable. For example, a pqram may need a certain minimum
amount of memory to operate correctly. Conversely. when runnin11 an application
might decide that it doesn't need all of the memory that was allocated to it, and
give some back.

Quitting editors
You must supply a Quit option at the bottom of an editor's icon bar menu. For a
description of how you should implement quitting editors see the section entitled
OuiUi•g lllilefs in the Ellitors chapter in the RISC OS Style Glti4t.
See Mts!41gt_Prl0wit (8) on page -289 for details of what to do if your editor receives
a preOuit broadcast message.

Memory management
For a general description of how to use memory efficiently see the section entitled
Ust of IIIIIIIOf¥ in the Gtnual Pri~~eip/1! chapter in the RISC OS St¥1' Guillt.
Part of the Wimp's lob is to manage the system's memory resources. There are
several areas: the screen. system sprites. fonts. the RMA application space etc.
Many of these are controllable through the lask Manager's bar display. The user
can dra11. say, the font cache bar to set the desired size.
The remainder. when all ofthe other requirements have been met. is called the free
pool. The Wimp can 'grab' memory from this to increase another area's size. or to
start a new application. and extend it when another area is made smaller. or an
application terminates. Because the allocation of memory Is always under the
user's control, he or she can make most of the decisions concerned with effective
utilisation.
'TWo Important bars in the Task Manager's display are the 'Free' and 'Next' ones.
These 11ive respectively the size of the free memory pool. and the amount of
memory that will be 11iven to the next application . They can be dta~~l!ed to give the
desired effect. For example. the user can decrease the RAM discslot to increase the
'Free' size. which will in turn allow another resource. e.g. the screen size. to be
increased. This is only used if the task doesn' t issue an explicit "WimpSiot
command. thou11h most will do so.
Using the memory mappin11 capabilities of the MEMC chip, the Wimp can make all
applications' memory appear to start at address &8000. This is called IOiJical
memory. and is all the application need worry about. LOiJical memory Is mapped
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The SWI Wimp_SiotSize (SWI &.400EC) allows the size of the current task's memory
and the 'Next' slot to be read or altered . See the description of that call for details
of its entry and exit parameters and examples of its use. The command " WimpS lot
uses the call .
A prOiJram may need a larae amount of memory for a temporary buffer. I ust as it is
possible to daim the screen memory usin11 OS_CialmScreenMemory. a pqram
can call Wimp_CiaimFreeMemory (SWI &<IOOEE) to obtain exdusive use of the
Wimp's free pool . Only pr<Jirams executing in SVC (supervisor) mode can make use
of this memory. as it is protected a11ainst user-mode access. Furthermore. while the
memory is claimed, the Wimp cannot dynamically alter the size of other areas. so
prOiJrams should not 'hog' it for extended periods (i .e. across calls to Wimp_Poll).
Finally.tust as built-In resources such as RMA size and sprite area size are alterable
by draggin11 their respective bars, the lask Manager allows the user to perform the
same operation on task bars. This is only possible with the task's cooperation.
When a task starts up. the lask Manager asks it. by sending a message. if it will
allow dynamic sizi"l! of its memory allocatlon.lf the pqram responds, the Task
Manager will allow dl'al!aing of Its bar. otherwise it won't. See the sectlon entitled
Mtsscga_StcSiot (&400C5) on page 4-298 for details.
Applicatlons with complex requirements can arrange to call Wimp_SiotSize at
run-time to take (and give bad) memory. BASIC pqrams may use the
END-,xxxx construct to call Wimp_SiotS!ze.
C prOiJrams should call Wlmp_SiotSize directly or use 'Oex' (available with Release
3 or later of the Acorn C Compiler). which provides memory allocation for
interactive prOiJrams requlri"l!large chunks of store.

If Wimp_SiotSize Is used directly, the language run-time library (and malloc()) will
be entirely unaware that this Is happeninl! and so you must or11anise the extra
memory yourself. A common way of doing this is to provide a shiftin11 heap in
which only lar11e blocks of variable size data live. By performing shifting on this
memory. pa11e5 can be given back to the Wimp when documents are unloaded.
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Important:

(

•
•

Do not reconfigure the machine.
Do not kill orr modules to get more workspace.

Such sequences are quite likely to be hardware-dependent and OS
version-dependent.

/"

Template flies
/

To fadlitate the creation of windows, a 'template editor', called FormEd. has been
written for the Wimp system. lh1sai10Wsyoulouse the mouse to design your own
window layouts. and position icons as required. An extensive set of hierarchical
menus provides a neat way of setting up all the relevant characteristics of the
various windows and Icons.

(

Once a window 'template' has been designed. It can be given an identifier (not
necessarily the same as the window title) and saved in a template file alon1 with
any other templates which have been set up and identified. The Wimp proYides a
Wlmp_OpenTemplate (SWI &40009) call. which makes It very simple for a task. on
start up. to load a set ofwindowdeflnitions. The task can load a named template
fro m the file, which can then be passed straight to Wimp_CreateWindow
(SWI &400Cl), or It can look for a wildcarded name, calling Wlmp_LoadTemplate
(SWI &40008) repeatedly for each match found.

f
~

Many of the templates used by the system are resident In ROM. They are held In
Resources:$ .Resources. •. where • Is the name of the module. You can base your
own templates on these by loading a ROM file Into the template editor (FormEdavailable with Release 1 or later of the Acorn C Complier). modifying It and
re-savlng It In your own file. For eumple. the palette utility template flle contains
the 'Save as' dialogue box. which all a pplications should use (with a chan~Je of
sprite name).

("

'

(

It Is also possible to override the system's use of the ROM template Illes by settl n1
AppSPath. where App is the application name. These variables contain a
comma-separated list of prefixes. usually directory names. in which the Wimp will
search for the directory Templates when openin1 template Illes. Their default value
points to the ROM. but you could change it to. say, ADFS::MyDisc <old values> to
make It look for modified. disc-resident versions of the standard template files
first. Note that directory names must end in a dot.

(
\

(

There are two issues associated with the loading of window templates from a file.
These concern the allocation of external resources:

(
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•

resolving references to indirected icons

•

resolving references to anti-aliased font handles.
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In the first case, what happens Is that the relevant lndlrected Icon d ata Is saved In
the template fi le. When the template Is loaded In, the task must provide a pointer
to some free workspace where the Wimp can put t he d ata, a nd redirect the relevant
pointers to it. The worltspace pointer will be updated on exit from the call to
Wimp_LoadTemplate. If there Is not enough room. an error is reported (the task
must also provide a pointer to the end of the workspace) . Having loaded the
template. the pi'Qiram can Inspect the Icon block to determine where the
indirected data has been put.
The issue concerning font handles Is more dlffirult to solve. The template file
provides the binding from Its Internal font handles to the appropriate font names
and sizes. In addition. the Wimp must also have some way of telling the task which
font handles It actually bound the font references to when the template was
loaded. This Is so the task can call FonU.oseFont as required when the window is
deleted (or alternatively, when the task terminates).
To resolve this. the task must proYide a pointer to a 256-byte array of font
·reference counts' when callln1 Wlmp.)..oad'Template. Each element must be
initialised to zero before the first call. Font handles received by the Wimp when
calling Font_FindFont are used as Indices Into the array. Element i is incremented
each time font handle lis returned.

So. when Load_Template returns. the array contains a count of how many times
each font handle was allocated. On dosing the window or terminating, the
program must scan the array and call FonLLoseFont the given number of times for
non·zero entries. As with Icon pointers. the pi'Qiram can find out the actual font
handles used by eumlnlng the window block returned by Wimp_LoadTemplate.
It is up to the prQ8rammer to decide whether It Is sufficient to provide just o ne
array of font reference counts, so that the fonts can be dosed only when all the
windows are deleted (or the task terminates). or whether a separate array is needed
for each window. Of course. considerable space optimisations could be made In
the latter case if the array were scanned on exit from Wlmp_LoadTemplate and
converted to a more compact form.

If a task is confident that Its templates do not contain references to anti·aliased
fonts. then the array pointer can be null. In which case the Wimp reports an error if
any font references are encountered.
Note that if anti·aliased fonts are used, the pi'Qiram must also rescan Its fonts
when Message_ModeChaniJC Is received. This involves calling Font_ReadDefn for
each relevant font handle, changing to the correct xy resolution, and calling
R>nLFindFont a1afn . The new font handle can be put back In the window using
Wimp_SetlconState .
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Application resource flies
For a general description of resource files see the section entitled Appfiatiofl rcscwru
/i14s In the Appfiutio" ~ir«Uwin chapter in the RISC OS Stvlt Gwiolt.
The followin8 table outlines those sections In the App!Utilut ~irctorits chapter in the
RJSC OS Styli Cwiolt which describe the standard resource Illes available under the
Wimp:

Secdoa

T'•!Appi.!Bool fit.
T't !Appf.!Sprius Jilt

de.c:rlba:
the file which Is 'Run when the application is
first 'seen' by the Filer.
the sprite file that provides sprites for the Filer
to use to represent your application's
directory.

::::::::::·:·:·:· :-:::::::-:-:·$:=:·:=:~..'11St::::::::::;:::::::;:::::::::~::::~: :::::::::::::.: ::::::::-:-:::::.:·:·:·:-x::.::::::::;:~.:·:·:~

Resources may also be updated by the prQ8ram durln8 the course of execution. For
Instance. If an application has user-settable options which should be preserved
from one Invocation of the p10ifam to the next, then savlnt~ them within the
application di ~tory means that the user does not have to wony about separate
Illes containin8 such data. As a source of user-sellable options this technique is
preferable to readin8 an environment strlnt~. since with the latter system the user
has to understand how to set up a boot file.

The IAppi.ISprlt" file
For rules about the size and appearance of sprites you use to represent an
application see the section entitled,.,_,.,." t1 split.! In the chapter entitled Split.!
aM K4• s in the RJSC OS Styli GwiU.
This life must be o f type 'Sprite'.

Tit !Appi.!Rwn fit.

the file which is 'Run when the application
directory is double-dlded.

Tit !Appf.!MISS81fSfit.

the file used to store all of an application's
textual meSS<ljleS.

T't !Appf.!Hrip /ilt

the file used to store plain text that proYides
brief help about your application.

Eu•pl•

T'' !Appf.!Ooius fit.

the file used to store user-settable options so
they are preserved from one invocation of the
application to the next.

Sur.C IISOWIUS

those resources of t~enerallnterest to more
than one prot~ram: for example. fonts.

WlmpSlot - min 260K -max 260K
RMEnsure FPEmulator 2.60 RMLoad System:Modules.FPEmulator
RMEnsure FPEmulator 2.60 Error You need FPEmulator 2 . 60
or later

Largt appfiutio11s

how to cope with very large applications.

If an appl ication is Intended for international use then all textual messages within
the prot~ram should be placed in a separate text file. so that they can be replaced
with those of a di fferentlangu38e. lt may be unhelpful for the application to read
such me5Sajles one by one. however. as this forces the user of a Ooppy disc-based
system to have the disc containint~ the application permanently in the drive. Error
messages should all be read in when the application starts up. so that produdn8
anerrormessagedoesnotcauseaPlease insert d isc titlemessageto
appear first.
Note that ObeySDir and obey files are important here. Applications must always be
invoked with their full path names, so that ObeySDir Is set correctly. For example. if
a resource file Is accessed later when the current directory has changed. using a full
path name means It will work OK.
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The IAppi.IRun file
For a aeneral description of the ! Appl. ! Run flle see the section entitled TW
!Appf.!R"" fill in the ~rio• ~n.s chapter In the RJSC OS Stvlt GwiU.

(
(

Here Is an example !Run file:

(

ai!Q RME~t~wrt Sun~U.rary ~~~~ CDiowll'rus IIUIIIw/4s

(

Set Draw$Dir <0bey$Dir>
Set DrawSPrintFile printer:
Run ft <DrawSDir> . I Runlmaqe" • •o

The action of these oommands is to respec:tiYely
•

call 'WimpSlot to ensure that there Is enout~h free memory to start the
application.
Draw. like many applications. knows eJW~ctly how much memory it should be
loaded with. It acquires more memoryonceexeculin8 (without the knowledge
of the lant~u• system underneath) by calling SWI Wimp_SiotSize. Paint,

(

(
(
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Draw and Edit all maintain shifting heaps above the Initial statt·up limit.
ensuring that utra memory is always given back to the central system when It
Is not needed.
Applications can also arrange to have the user control dynamically how much
memory they should have. by dragging the relevant bar In the 1\lsk Manager
display. See the section entitled Mm~_S.ISIDI (&400C5) on page 4·298 for
details.

r-

~

~-

•

•

(

ensure that any soft·loaded modules that the application requires are present.
using •RMEnsure. If your call to •RMEnsure can load a module from outside
your application directory then you should call it twice. to ensure that the
newly loaded module is indeed recent enough. If the · RMLoaded module
comes from your application directory. one •RMEnsure is suffident.
set an environment variable called Draw$Dir from ObeySDir. (Note that you
should not use the variable Obey SOl r as another macro could quite likely
ctoange the setting of ObeyS Dl r . so it is safer to make a copy.) This allows
Draw to access Its application directory once the program Itself Is running.
enabling It to access. for example. template flies by passing the path name
<DrawSDlr> . Templates to Wimp_OpenTemplate. In general you should
use the variable App l SPath if the application Is called ! Appl .

•

set another environment variable. Different applications will have their own
requirements.

•

run the executable image file . !Run! mage Is the conventional name of the
actual program. It is also used by the Flier to provide the date-stamp of an
application in the Full info display. Note that this time there Is only a single\\
to mark the parameter. as the parameters passed to the •obey command must
be substituted immediately.

(

Other possible actions that may occur within !Run Illes are

(

(

•

execu te !Boot. This will usually have been done already. but In the presence of
multiple applications with the same name the !Boot flle of a different one may
have been seen first. This can be done explicitly using a command such as
•Run <ObeySDlr>. !Soot. or you could just edit the !Boot flle Into the
!Run flle.

•

If shared system resources are used then ensure that SystemSPath Is defined,
and produce a clean error message if it is not. For example:
•Jf "<SystemSPath>" =··Then Error 0 System resources cannot be found

(
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•

loading a module can take memory from the current slot size. so the
•wimpSiot call must be called after loading modules. If you do it both before
and after. you avoid loadln11 modules In the case where the application
definitely won't flt anyway.
However. some applications wish to ensure that there Is also some free
memory after they have loeded. for example If they use the shifting heap
strategy outlined above. Such applications may call •wimpSiot again just
before executing !Runlmage. with a slightly smaller slot setting. to leave just
the right amount In the current slot while at the same time ensuring that there
is some memory free.

It should be emphasised that the presence of multiple applications with the same
name should be thought of as an unusual case. but should not cause anything to
crash. Also. complain 'deanI)" If your resources can no longer be found after
pqram start·up.
One point to note here Is that when an application Is starting up from its " Run flle,
if a screen mode change Is to take place. you must call •lUmpS l ot 0 0 before
the ctoange and reset the slot size afterwards.

Relocatable module tasks
A program using the Wimp can be loaded from disc into the application memory
(&8000). or may be a relocatable module resident In the RMA (relocatable module
area). In the main. Wimp tasks of both varieties work In the same way and have
similar structures. However. module tasks must additionally cope with service calls
generated at various times by the Wimp. They must also be able to terminate when
asked to. e.g. during an •RM11dy operation.
In th is section we describe the special requirements of module tasks. but not how
to write modules from scratch. See the ctoapter entitled Motui<S on page 1-191 for
details. You may also like to read the sections on Wiow,_l"ili<lfist (SWI &400CO) on
page ·157 and Wiiii.,_CiouOow" (SWI &40000) on page ·241 before going CNer the
listings below.
Mucto of the followint~ls concerned with service call handling. A general. and very
Important. aspect of this Is ret~lster usage. A module service handler can modify
registers RO • R6 that have been expl icitly stated to be return parameters for each
individual service call. However. these registers should not be modified. except to
produce a particular effect as defined below. Badly behaved service code whicto
does not adhere to this can produce bugs whidl are very difficult to tracltdown and
cause the system to fail In unpredictable ways.

(

c
c
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Errors

Taak lnltlallaatlon
Tasks are started using a • Command. This Is decoded by the module's command
table and the appropriate code to handle the command is called automatically.
This is standard module code. and looks like this:
;'lb1• 1 • pointed to by the entry for the JrOdul a ' e • Corwund
myConn~a ndCode

STKFO

SP!,

ILk)

MOY
AOk

Rl, RO
Jtl. titlestr

MOY

R.O, 12

SWl

XOS_ Kodule

LOfCFO

SP!,

(PC)

; Save the llnk re;latar
;lU point• at eo.~o~nd t a U
;Rl pointa a t title a trlNJ of fiOdule
; Module 'Ente r' re uon code
; En tar the module • • a l anqua ;e
; Return Un ca•• that fall..:!,

WlMP_ V£1\ • 200

title Stc
"'M·yModuJ e•, 0
OCI
AJ..IGM
TASK OCI.TUK•

:•• re turned by • Module•

Always check etrof returns from Wimp calls. Beware errors in redraw code: they are
a common form of infinite loops (because the redraw fails, the Wimp asks you
again to redraw, and so on). A suddenly missing font. for instance. should not lead
to infinite looping. Chedl that the failure ofWimp_CreateWindow or
Wlmp_Createlcon does not lead you to aash or lose data.

If the user is asked to Insert a Ooppy disc and selects Cance 1. you get an etrof
Disc not present (&10805) or Disc not found (&10804) from the ADFS.
If you get either of these etiOfS from an operation you need not call
Wimp_ReportEnor.lust cancel t he operation. This avoids the user getting two
error boJces in a row.
Do not have phrases like 'at line 1230' in error messages from BASIC
programs:· (int ernal error code 12 30) · Is preferable.

;Thl a t a t he IW)dul e '• hnquaqe entry point

LD~

TEO
LDIOGT
SWIGt'
IIOIIOT
STIOGT

;Get workspace pointe r c la t •d ln lnlt a nt cy

kO, 1 0
U, TASK

;Are we a lready ruMlnQ'l
;Yes~ ao cloae dovn flrat

&280

;Mark aa inactive

&281

Invalid Wimp operation In this context
Some operations are only allowed after a call to Wimp_lnitialise

&282

Rectanale area full
Screen display is too complex

&283

Too many windows
Maximum 64 windows allowed

&284

Window definition won't fit
No room In RMA for window

P.O, taakHandle

:Nov ol a ira a ny vorkapaoe e tc. requi red before initlno the tllmp
;

...

:It all qoea vell, we end up here
: (re)atart the taalt

MOV
LOR

RO, fJUKP_VEfl
Rl , TASK

AD~

1\2, titl•Str
XM1np_ ln1t1 aliae
atactupraUed
:Tidy up and ex it lf aomethino wen t wron9
Rl, taa kRand l e ;Save the non-zero handl•

SMI
BVS
STI\

(
(

Wimp unable to datm work area

The RMAarea Is full

XWtq>_Cloa.eoown

to

(

(

Error messages

U2 .. (IU2)
kO, t aak.Ha.ndle

~o.

(

Check cases conoemlna run nina out of space.

atartcoo.
LOft

(

(
(

(

Thus when the user enters the appropriate • Command. the module Is started as a
language and the start code is called using the word at offset 0 In the module
header. It is entered in user mode with interrupts enabled, and Rl2 pointing at Its
private word.

&286

Wimp_CetRectanale called Incorrectly

&287

Input focus window not found

&288

Jllegal window handle

On ently, the task checks to see if it is already active. If it Is. it closes down (to avoid
running as two tasks at once). It also resets its t asltHandle variable to Indicate
that it is Inactive. It then performs any necessary pre-Wimp_lnttlallse code. such as
daiming 1110rkspace from the RMA. If this succeeds. it calls WimpJnitlalise and
saves the returned task handle.

&289

Bad work area extent
Visible window is set to display a non·existent part of the work area

&29F

Bad parameter passed to Wimp in R I
The address in R I was less than &8000. I.e. outside of application space

(

(
(
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(

In many cases a 'com pat! ble' extension can be made, where It Is dear to the Wimp
whether or not the application Is trying to use the new facility, so not all extensions
require the application to 'know' about the later version of the Wimp.
Under RISC OS 3 an application can only pass 200 or 300 to Wimp_lnitialise. The
wimp will give an error If any other value Is passed in.

Time
There are two clocks that keep track of real time In the system. the hardware dock
and a software centi-second timer. The two can diverge by a few seconds a day. but
are resynchronlsed at machine reset. For consistency. always use the centi-second
timer.

(

When usins Wimp_Pollldle. remember that monotonic times can 1!0 nesative (I.e.
wrap round in a 32-bit representation) arter around six weeks. So when compartns
two times the expression

(

::::~

This allows the Wimp to provide 'Incompatible' new fadllties only to t hose
applications which it knows are aware of them, thereby avoiding compatibility
problems with the others.

Most of the above errors are provided as debusging aids to development
prosrammers. and should not occur when the system Is working properly. except
for Too many windows. which can happen If a task program allows the user to
bring up more and more windows. The error Is not serious. as long as the task
prosram's error trapping is written properly- when creatlns a window. you should
only update any data structures relatinl! to it once the window has been
successfully created.

\

(

The Window Manager

Time
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Service Calls
The next sed lon describes those service calls that are of particular relevance to you
when you are wrlttns modules to run under the Window Manage[ The remaining
service calls that RISC OS provides are documented in the chapter entitled Moohtl.s

on page 1-19 1.

(newtime- oldtime) > 100
is a better comparison than
newtime > oldtime + 100.

(

Wimp behaviour under RISC OS 3
As the Wimp Is developed, It Is often necessary to make alterations or additions to

(

the application Interface. Sometimes this can be done In such a way that the new
behaviour Is 'back-compatible' with the old (I.e. it will not confuse applications
which do not know about the extension). for example. where a reserved Held can be
set non•zero to enable the new feature.

(

However. It Is occasionally necessary to make changes that could potentially
confuse an application which was not aware of them. In order to cope with this. the
Wimp allows an application to Inform it of how much it knows. by supplying the
version number of the latest release of the Wimp which the pfOI!rammers have
taken Into account:

(

SWI Wimp_lnitialise

RO : latest known version of Wimp • 100
Rl ='iASK.

(

R2

Appl ications written for RISC OS 2.0 should all have RO set to 200 when calli fli
Wimp_lnitfallse.

(
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Service_Reset
(Service Call &27)

Service Calls
Service_Memory
(Service Call &11)
Memory controller about to be remapped

Rl

=&27 (reason code)

(

On exit
Rl preserved to pass on (do not daim)

(

u..

On exit
a

0 to prevent re-mapping taking place

Use
This is issued when the contents-addressable memory In the memory controller Is
about to be remapped, which alters the memory map of the machine. You should
claim this call if you don't want the remapping to take place.

(

On entry
Rl

Rl = Service_Memory
R2 =current active object pointer (CAO)

(

(

Post-Reset

On entry
RO =amount application space will change by

.:::: =·=·=·:.:::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::=::::s.::::::::~.:m::::;.::;

This is issued at the end oC • machine reset. It must neYet be claimed.
Since Message'l'rllns does not d<*! messate flies on a soft reset, applications that
do not wish their messaee flies to be open 01\<:e they leave the desktop should call
Messa&eTrans_Cioseflle for all theft open files at this point. However. it is
perfectly legal for me~ Illes to be left open over soft reset.

(
(

A module will initially be given the current slot size for its application workspace
starting at &8000. However. modules do not generally need this area, as they use
the RMA for workspace. Therefore. when a task calls Wimp_lnitiallse. the Wimp
Inspects the CAO. If this is within application workspace. the Wimp does nothing.
However. If the CAO is outside of application space (a module's CAO Is Its base
address in the RMA or ROM), the Wimp will reduce the current slot size to zero
automatically. except as described below.

(
(

Some modules, notably BASIC, do require application workspace. Therefore the
Wimp makes this service call just before returning the application space to Its free
pool. A task can object to the remapping taking place by claiming the call . The
Wimp will then leave the application space as it is.

(

(

(
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Service_StartWimp
(Service Call &49)

(

Start up any resident module tasks using Wimp_StartTask

(

On entry
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The automatic start-up process Is made sllahtly more complex by the necessity to
deal elegantly with errors that occur while a module is trying to start up. If the
appropriate code Is not executed, the Desktop can get Into an Infinite loop of trying
to initialise unsuccessful modules.
This is avoided by the task setting Its handle to-1 when it daims the StartWimp
service. If the task falls to start. this will still be -I the next time the Wimp issues a
Service_StartWimp. and so It will not claim the service.

Rl ,. Service_StartWimp

(

On exit

=

RO pointer to • Command to start module
Rl =Otodaimcall

(

u..
The Desktop will try to start up any resident module tasks when It Is called (uslna
•Desktop or by making the task the start-up lanauage). lt does this by lssulna a
service call Service_StartWimp (&49). If this call is claimed. the Desktop starts the
task by passing the • Command returned by the module to Wimp_StartTask. It then
issues the service ~ain. and repeats this until no-one claims it.

(

(

A module's service call handler should deal with this reason code as follows:
••rvtcecodo

(

LDR
STHFO
T£0
8EO

IU2 , (IU2)
SP!, (Lk}
P.l, fServiect_S tart iUf'l'll'
at a rtWimp

LDI<I'D

SP!, IPCI

; Return

LOR

Rl4, taskHandle

;Get task handle tro111 v orkl'paoe

T£0

kl4, t O

MOVEO

Rl4, f·l
IU4, tukHandlo
RO, "'YCOIMIIInd
Rl, 10
SP ! , {PCI

:Ala I alro1dy 1 Ct1 ve'P
;No, 10 intt h•ndl• to ·1
;R12 relative
:Po int RO at COfNMnd to a t e rt t alk
; (see earlier• and chill t he eorvice

;othorv1ee try other torvtoee

(

e t ertWinp

STR£0

(

AOR£0

MOVtO
Llli<I'O

(
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(

;JWturn

Note that the taskHandle word of the module's workspace must be zero befo re
the task has been started. This word should therefore be cleared In the module's
Initialisation code. If the task is not already running, the start Wimp code should
set the handle to-l .load the address of a command that can be used to start the
module. and claim the call. Otherwise (if taskHandle Is non-zero)lt should
ianore the call.

(

(

;Load workapece pointer
;S.tve link and ruko JU 4 avdhb l e
;I• it aorvtce 6~97
; 'rea
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Ssrvic6_Start9dWimp (Servic9 Cs/1 &4A)
.:::::::::;:::!;m.::::::-::::::::::::
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Service_StartedWimp
(Service Call &4A)
Service Reset
(Service Call &27)
Request to task modules to set taskHandle variable to zero

On entry
RI

;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;.;.;:;:; :;l;J;~::.;!:-:::.::~:-:::::::::::::::::;::::::;:;:;:;:::;::;mm.:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;::;:;::-.;::;:; :;:;:;:;:;:::::::: :;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:; :;:;:;:;:;::::-::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::,;...~~::::.-:~:::::::m-.:o::;:;:;:;:::-w,~:;:;:;:;~~;::::m:;::;:;;;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;

Closing down
Generally a module task will terminate itself in the usual fashion by call ina
Wimp_CioseDown just before It calls OS_Exit. This might be in response to a Quit
selection from a menu. or after a Message_Quit has been received. Modules also
have finalisation entty point. and Wimp_CioseDown should be called from within
this:

On exit

STHFO
LOR
LOR
TEO
LORGT

~!, IJU4)
IU2, (IU2)
kO, taakHandla
RO, t O
lU, TASK

Use
A task wh ich failed to initialise would have its taskHandle variable stuck at the
value -I, which would prevent it from ever starting again (as Servlce_StartWimp
would never be claimed) . In order to avoid this. the two service calls above should
be recognised by task modules. On either of them, the task handle should be set to
zero:
sp!, (Rl4)
IU2, ( Rl2 )

;Get vorkapace pointer

reo

JU, t sarvtcG_StartedWtn:p

;Serv1c. '4A1

8£0

Service_StartedWirt'f)

SWIGT

l011 ..._CloMD'*n

IU, t Servtce_l\es at

MOVEQ
STR£0
LOMFO

Rl4, t O
Rl4, taskH•ndl e
SP!, (PC)

JU4, taakHandle
RH, tl
Rl4, I 0
STR£0
1\14 , ta•kHandle
LOMFO SP!, (PC)
LOR
CMN
MOV£0

It is important that when Wimp_CioseDown Is called from the finalise code, the
task handle is quoted, as the module may not necessarily be the currently active
Wimp task. Additionally, whenever Wimp_CioseDown is called, even outside of the
finalisation code, the taskHandle variable should be cleared to zero.

(
(
(
(

(

; Reset r e ason code?
; Ye•, •o lOCO ba.ndle

(

;Return

:task Handl e • .. 17

(

:Yea, eo zero 1t

:Return

Service_StartedWimp Is issued when the last of the resident modules has been
started, and Service_Reset is issued whenever the computer is soft reset.
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(

; Jf ao, c:loae it dovn

t rySa rvlceReaet

TEO

c
(

;Get work1pae. pointer
;Chec::lt taak ia a ctive

:an error occurrM

Module's t ask Handle variable set to zero

(

f1na1Code

M<N
IU, to
; a lwa y a urk it •• inactive
STI\
11.1, t aokHandle
;perform general f1nal1aatton. c:oda , poaatbly accordtnq to the value of RlO
: tfatallty indicator) .
LOMFO
•!, itc)
;a-turn with V and ao intact in case

=Service_StartedWi mp or Service_Reset

serviceCode
S TMFO
LOR

;~:::

(
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SIKVIc8_StartFIIer (SIKVIc8 CaH &48)

The Window Manager
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~:>:;r.:;::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:~~::::;::;~::;:;:;::,.:::;((.:~;;.-:..~;:;;;.;;;:;::::::::::::::~$:>:>::::::: ;:.~-::::::;:;:;:;:::x:::z~~:>:::o::::;:;::::

:;:;:;:;:;:: :;::

:;:;:;:~:~;:;;;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::::::~::;:;:;:;::::::.:::::

:;:;::::::

Service_Start Filer
(Service Call &48)

(
Request to filing system modules to start up

(

RO =Filer's taskHandle
R I = Service_StartFi ler

On exit
Rl = 0 to claim call
RO pointer to • Command to start module

(

=

Uee

(

(

c
(

:;:;:;:;:;.::;;; ;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;: ;:;:;:;:;:;:; :;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:; :;:;:;:;:: :·:;:;:·:;:;::::~..:::::::;:*;:<*:::::::;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::~::

;:;:;:;~:;;::;:;

:;:;:;:;:;:;: .:.:.:··: :;:;:;:;:;:;:;:; :;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;

aervi caCode

TEO
&EO

ft12, IR12]
SP!, (LAJ
Rl. fService_StartFUer
atartFUer

LDMFD

SP ! ,

IPCI

LOR

1\14~

taekRiindle

T£0

kl4, to

LOft
S1'MF1l

;Lo•d vorkop•<» polnt•r
;Save link. and make JU4 •vaihble
; la it . . rvtce '48?
; Yea
;otbervtee try other aervi cea
:Return

atartFiler

On entry

(

~:::::::::::::::::::~x:--..::::::;:::;:;:;:;:::::;:;:;::::.."'<::

MOVEO

Rl4 1 t - l

STREO
ADREO

1\14, taakHar\dle
ItO, ray Co,.... nd

HOVEO

Ill, 10

LDMFD

SP!, {PC)

Get teak handle trom vork.space
Am I already active?
No, ao init handle to -1

;Rl2 relative
:Point RO at command to atart task
and claim the service
:Mturn

; <••• earlier)

Note that the taskHandle word of the module's workspace must be zero before
the task has been started. This word should therefore be cleared in the module's
Initialisation code. Jfthe task Is not already running. the StartFiler code should set
the handle to-J.Ioad the address ora oommand that can be used to start the
module. and claim the call. Otherwise (if taskHandle Is non-zero) It should
ignore the call .

In order to ensure that filing system modules are not started up without the Filer
module. they are started by a different mechanism. Rather than responding to the
Service_StartWimp service call. they wait for the Filer module to start them up.
using Service_StartFiler. The Filer behaves in a similar way to the Desktop, issuing
the Service_StartFiler service call. followed by Wimp_StartThsk. if the service call is
claimed.

The automatic start-up process is made slightly more complex by the necessity to
deal elegantly with errors that occur while a module Is trying to start up. If the
appropriate code is not executed. the Desktop can get Into an infinite loop of trying
to initialise unsuccessful modules.

The Filer will try to start up any resident filing system module tasks when it Is
started (by responding to Service_StartWimp). It does this by issuing a service call
Service_StartFiler (&4B).

This is avoided by the task setting Its handle to -I when It claims the StartFiler
service. If the task falls to start, this will still be -I the next time the Filer issues a
Service_StartFiler. and so it will not claim the service.

If this call is claimed. the Filer starts the task by passing the • Command returned
by the module to Wimp_StartTask.lt then issues the service again. and repeats this
until no-one claims it.

Note that the Filer passes Its own taskHandle to the module in RO in the service
call, to make It easier for the task to send it Message_F'ilerOpenDi r messages later.

A module's service call handler should deal with this reason code as follows:

(
(

(
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SINVk»_ Start(ldFilfK (SIKVIc9 CsH &4C)
:::;;;:~x::;x:$X::=:::.xo::::::::.~~>;:•:t:::::::::::::::::::..wn;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;;::::::::;;;;&.;;;m;~~~;;:::::::::::::·:=*·:.:-:o:.:.-.-:::::::::::::::%.::::::::;:;:::::::::::::::;;;:;.;.;.;:;.;.;~;;~.;;o;;:;:;.x-s:;::::::;:::::~~::.;:

:·% ::::::::::··...:.:.:.:::::::::::::::::::::...·.

:::::::::::::~::r~~;x:~:::::::::::::::~:=:=:~:Z.$::::.:::;-.:t:*'x;::~.;$;;-,;.:;::;::::.:~:::::::::::::(.1:=:=: ::::::;:;:::--:v::::::~:::::::::o:~;.;:::::::::::::::::

Service_FilerDying
(Service Call &4F)

Service_Started Filer
(Service Call &4C)
Service_Reset
(Service Call &27)

:::::::.::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

On entry

(

On exit

On entry

Module's taskHandle variable set toz.ero

R l "'Service_StartedFiler or Service_Reset

If the Filer module tesk Is dosed down (e.a. If the module Is • RMKilled. or the Filer
task is quitted from the -.-kManaeer window) the Flier module tries to ensure that
all the other filin& system tasks are also closed down, by lssuina this service call.

Module's taskHandle variable set to zero

u..
A task which failed to Initialise would have its taskHandle variable stuck at the
value -1. which would prevent it from ever startina aaaln (as Servlce_StartFiler
would never be claimed) . In order to avoid this, the two service calls should be
recoanised by the filing system task modules. On either of them, the task handle
should be set to tero:

JU, t Service_Start•ctFtlor

:service 14C?

BNE

tcyservieo~oset

LOR

Al4, t askHandle
JU 4, fl

;No
;talkHancllo •

CHN

MOVEO
ITil&O

IU 4, t O

LOMFO

SP!, {PC)

;Yo•, so zero it
;Return

TEO

Rl , tsorvtoe_Reset

IIOVEO

SfUQ

1\1 4 , 10
U4, t•sUlandlo

LDMFO

SP I,

{PC)

TI:Q
BHE

IU, Uerv1oe_ruer0,.11'9
try I'IOKt

ST'MFO

IPI, {1\0- ltl, 1\14)

LOR

ItO, tatkHandlo

CMP
MCMIE

ate,

ao,

to

STRNE
LORGT
SWIGf
LOMFO

a l 4, t••kH.ancllo
at, t a•ktd
xwt..,_Clo••Down

DCI

"TASK"

&P I ,

(

; in work• pace

to

{a0-1\1, PC)"

:can't return error• from aorvtoe call

(

; word- a119ned

;Jt•••t rea•on code?
;Yol, 10 rero hand l e
;Return

(

Service_StartedF'IIer is issued when the last of the resident fillna system task
modules has been started. and Service_Reset is issued whenever the computer is
soft reset.
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(

tryncn:t
tuU<I

t rySorvlcelteae t

(

. . rvteecode

-u

U 4 , tasltRendlo

(

On receipt or this sefVtce call, a flllna system taslt should check to see if it is active
and if it is, It should dose itself down by calllna Wlmp_CioseDown as follows:

••rvtcecodo
TEO

(

u..

On exit

(
(

Notification that the Flier module Is about to close down

Rl • Service_Fller[)ylna
Request to lilina system task modules to set taskHandle variable to z.ero

(

(
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SINVIos_MouseTrap (SIKVfce Call &52)
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Service_MouseTrap
(Service Call &52)

(

Service_WimpCioseDown
(Service Call &53)

The Wimp has det~ed a significant mouse movement

I

On entry
RO
Rl
R2
R3
R4

(
(

;:;:;:;:;::::::.:::;:; :;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;_:;_:;:;:;:; :;:;::~:::X!ttl~-:

Notification that the Window manager Is about to dose down a task

On entry
=mouse x coordinate
=&52 (reason code)
= button state (from OS_Mouse)
= time of mouse event (from OS_ReadMonotonlc11me)
=mousey coordinate (NB Rl ls already being used!)

RO .. 0 if Wimp_CioseDown called (I) or
RO > 0 lfWimpJnltialise called In task's domain (II)
Rl =&53 (reason code)
R2 = handle of task being closed down, (I) and (II)

On exit
On exit

RO preserved (i) or (II). or set to error pointer (II)

All registers preserved

(

Use

u..
ltls possible to write programs which record changes In the mouse button state
and pointer position. The recordina can be played bad later to simulate the effect
of a human manipulating the mouse. This is very useful fot setting up unattended
demonstrations.

(

(
(

(

The Wimp passes this service around when someone c:alls Wimp_CloseDown.
Usually a task knows that it has called Wlmp_CioseDown. so this might not appear
to be partk:ularly informative. However. there are a couple of situations where the
Wimp actually makes the call on a task's behalf. It Is on these occasions that the
service Is useful.

To save memory or disc space. such programs usually only record the mouse
position when the button state changes. or after a certain time Interval. e.a. ten
limes a second. Some Wimp events are dependent on a chanae of mouse position.
not button state. Ills therefore possible for a mouse recorder program to miss a
critical mouse movement if It doesn't happen to choose the correct time to make
its recording. The replay will then give different results from the original.

•

If a task calls OS_Exlt without havlna called Wimp_CioseDown first. the Wimp
does so on the task's behalf. This can arise when an error is generated that is
not trapped by the task's error handler. The Wimp will report the error. then call
OS_Exlt for the task. The task should perform the operations it would have
performed If It had called Wlmp_CioseDown itself. and return preserving all
registers. It must not call Wimp_CioseDown.

Servlce_MouseTrap is designed to overcome the problem. Whenever the Wimp
det~ a significant mouse movement. e.g. the point er moving o.ter a submenu
right arrow. it issues this call. A mouse recorder should lndude the data in its
output. in additio n to any other mouse movements and button events that it
would ordinarily I<Ji.

•

A task might call WimpJnilialise from within the same domain as the
currently active task. For example, If a pr<Jiram allows the user to issue a
• Command. the user might use It to try to start another Wimp task. The Wimp
will try to dose down theoriginaltask before starting the new one by issuing
this service with RO>O.

Prot!rams which react to particular mouse movements (e g. certain types of
dragging) should themselves aenerate this event, where there is no mouse button
transition.

If the original task does not want to be dosed down. it should alter RO so that II
contains the pointer to a standard error bloclt. The text Wi mp i s current l y
acti ve is regarded as a suitable messaae. (The task should compare the handle
In R2 to Its own to ensure that it is the task that is being asked to die.) The call
should not be claimed, in order to allow others to receive the service , and RO
should not be altered except to point to an error.

A mouse recorder pr<Jiram should also trap INKEY or positive and negative
numbers.

(
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SBfVk»_ WlmpCio6eDown (SBfV/ce Call &53)
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Service_WimpRepo rtError
(Service Call &57)

If. on return from the service. RO points to an error. the Wimp will return this to the
new task trylns to start up (it will also set the V naa). Thus. if the task Is detectins
errors correctly. it will abort its attempt to start up and call OS_Exlt. This will
happen If. for example. you try to start the Draw application from within a task
window.

(
(

(

Request to suspend trappina of VDU output so an error can be displayed

On entry

(

RO = 0 (window closlnsl or
RO =I (windowopenlns)
Rl =&57 (reason code)

(

Onexh
All registers presctVed

u••
This service is provided so that certain tJosb which usually trap VDU output (e.a.
the VDU module) can be asked to suspend their activities temporarily while an
error window Is displayed.

If the state of the trapplns module Is 'active' and the service call is received with
RO= I . the module should stop trapplns and set Its state to 'suspended'. Similarly,
if the state is suspended and the service Is reoelved with RO=O. the error wi ndow
has disappeared and the module should re-enter the active state.

By taklns note of this call. tasks runnlns ln an Edit window allow the standard filins
system ·up-call' mechanism to continue operatlna. whereby users are asked to
insert discs whldl the Flier cannot flnd In a drive.

(
(
(

(
(

(

(
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SIHVIc8_ WimpSave06sktop (S91'Vic9 Call &SC)
:::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

:=:::.-:=:=:=:=:::::::::::::::::~=:::::::::::::;.;:::::::::::::::.::::::::::
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Service_WimpSaveDesktop
(Service Call &5C)

(
(

Service_Wimp Palette
(Service Call &50)

Save some state to the file

Palette change

\

On entry

On entry

RO = nag word (as in Message_SaveDesktop)
Rl &5C (reason code)
R2 = file handle of file to write •commands to

(

R l = Service_WimpPalette

=

On exit
All register preserved

On exit

(

=

RO pointer to Error, if necessary. else preserved
Rl 0 for error (i.e. claim). else preserved
All other registers preserved

=

(

Use

Use
This call is issued by the Window Manager when SWJ Wimp_SetPalette is called to
set the WIMP's palette. I t can be used to tell when the palette has changed.
This service call should not be claimed.

This call is provided for modules which need to save some state to the file. e.g.
ColourTrans saves its calibration.

(

When a module receives this service code it should write out any •commands. to
the specified file handle. which should be performed by a Desktop Boot file on
entry to the Desktop.
If an error occurs (Disc f u ll. Can't extend. or even a module specific error
like 'Can't save desktop now because • • .' then the service should be
claimed. and RO should point to the error block.

(

This service call is performed before the task manager issues the Wimp broadcast
message Message_SaveDesktop.

(

(
(

(
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Service_DesktopWelcome
(Service Call &7C)

Service_ShutDown
(Service Call &7E)

Desktop starting

On entry

Rl

(

= &7E (reason code)

On exit
Rl= 0 todaim and stop shutdown .

(

u••
This service call is issued just before the RJSC OS 3 startup screen is drawn. It
should be daimed if you want to replace the startup screen. or to prevent it from
appearing.

(

On entry

Rl : 0 to claim and stop startup screen from appearing.

u..

(

(

Switcher shutting down

Rl .. &1C (reason code)

On exit

:::::;::::::v>:;.::;:;:;:;:::::;;:.:;;.~::;.;::::::~:;:::;.;.;::;~~;;:;.;:;:;.:.:

This service call Is Issued bv the Task manaeer when It Is asked to perform a
shutdown. i t should be dalmed to stop the shutdown from happening.
For example this Is used tJv RAMI'S to warn the user that there are unsaved files in
the RAM disc.

(
(

(
(
(

(

(
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Service_ShutdownComplete
(Service Call &80)

(
Shutdown completed

(

On entry
Rl

(

=&80 (reason code)

On.exlt
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SWI Calls
In the following section, we list all ofthe SWI calls provided by the Window
Manager module. It is possible to make some generalisations about the routines,
though there are inevitably el!ceptions:
•

RO Is often used to hold or return a handle, be It task. window or icon.

•

All Wimp calls do not preserve RO.

•

Other registers are preserved unless used to return results.

•

Flags are preserved unless overflow is set on exit.

•

R I is used as a pointer to informat.lon bloc~. e.g. window definitions. Icon
definitions, WlmpYoll bloc~.

•

The contents of a Wimp_Poll block are usually correctly set up for the most
obvious routine to call for the returned reason code. For example. for an
Open_Window_Request. the block will contain the lnfonnation that
Wimp_OpenWindow requires.

•

All Wimp routines should not be executed with IRCls enabled due to the
re-entrancy problems which may occur.

•

Wimp routines may be called In UserorSVC mode, except for Wimp_Poll,
Wimp_Pollldle and Wimp_StartTask. These may only be called in User mode,
as they rely on call·bac~ for their operation .

•

As the Wimp uses the CallBack handler to do task swaps. It Is not possible for
a task to change the CallBack handler under Interrupts. However language
libraries can use the CallBack handler by setting it up when they start and
using OS_SetCaiiBack (SWI &I B)

This service call should not be claimed .

(

Use
This service call Is Issued when the machine has been brought to the state where
it can be safely turned off and the shutdown dbox Is on the screen .

(

(
(

The following SWis can only operate on windO'IIIS owned by the task that is active
when the call is made, and will report the error Access to window denied if
an attempt is made to access another task's window:

(

Wimp_Createlcon
Wimp_DeleteWindow
Wimp_Deletelcon
Wimp_Open Window
Wimp_CloseWindow
Wimp_RedrawWindow
Wimp_SetlconState
Wimp_UpdateWindow
Wimp_GetRcctangle
Wimp_SetExtent
Wimp_BiockCopy

(
(

c
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(

c

el!cept in the icon bar
except In the Icon bar
send Open_Window_Request instead
send Close_Window_Request instead
except in the icon bar

4-155

r
(
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Wimp_Initialise
(SWI &400CO)

This also means that a task cannot access its own windows unless it is a
'foreground' process. i.e. it has not gained control by means of an interrupt routine,
or is inside its module Terminate entry.

(
(

(

On entry
RO =last Wimp version number known to task • 100 (at least 300 for RISC OS 3
appl icatlons)
Rl =TASK' (low byte= T. high byte= 'K', i.e. &48534154)
R2 = pointer to short description of task. for use in Task Manager display
RJ = pointer to a list of message numbers terminated by a 0 word
(not if RO is less than 300)

(

(

On exit
RO =current Wimp version number• loo
Rl =task handle

c

lnte"upta
Interrupts are not defined
Fast interrupts are enabled

(

Processor Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

(

Re-entrancy
SWI is not re-entrant

(

Uae
This call registers a task with the Wimp. and must be called once only when the
task starts up. The following is done when the first task starts up and when a
'grubby' task exits (I.e. a task that starts from and returns to the Desktop but does
not use it) and there are more tasks running.
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•

redefines soft characters &80 to &a5 and &88 to &aB for the window system

•

programs function. cursor. Tab and Escape key statuses, remembering their
previous settings

•

issues •Pointer to Initialise the mouse and pointer system

•

uses Wimp_SetMode to set the mode to the configured WimpMode, or to the
last mode the Wimp used if this is different

4·157

(

(

(
(

(

(]
(i
('
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Wimp_CreateWindow
(SWI &400C1)

sets up the palette.

The task will only receive messages which are included In the list pointed to by Rl.
The list should not (and cannot) include Messase_Oult (0) as this messa~ will
always be delivered to all tasks.

(

The messages list Is not required If the value passed In RO is 200.

On entry
Rl =pointer to window block

Note that an application may still get a message that is not In the list If It Is run
under an older Wimp. you should not give an error In this case.

,.

On exit

R... tedSWia

\

RO =window handle

None

Interrupta

R•ted vector•

(

Interrupts are not deflned
Fast Interrupts are enabled

None

Proce. .or Mode

(

Processor Is In SVC mode

Re-entrancy

(

SWI is not re-entrant

Uae
This call tells the Wimp what the characteristics of a window are . You should
subsequently call Wimp_Open Window (SWI &<IOOC5) to add it to the list of active
windows (ones that are to be displayed). The fonnat of a window block is as
follows:

(

Rt+O

(

Rl+4
Rl+8
Rl+l2
Rl+l6
Rl+20
Rl+24
Rl+28
Rl+32

(

(

Rl+H
Rl+14
Rl+35

(
4-158

(
(

visible area minimum x coordinate (Inclusive)
visible area minimum y coordinate (inclusive)
visible area maximum x coordinate (exdusive)
visible area maximum y coordinate (exdusive)
scroll x offset relative to work area origin
scroll y offset relative to work area origin
handle to open window behind (-I means top. -2 means bottom)
window OBi$ -see below
title foreground and window frame rolour- &FF means that the
window has no control area or frame
title background rolour
work area foreground colour
work area background colour- &FF means 'transparent'. so the
Wimp won't dear the rectangles during a redraw operation

4-159
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c
Wimp_Cr9BteWindow (SWI &400C1)
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Rl+36
Rl+37
Rl+38
Rl+39
Rl+40
Rl+44
Rl+48
Rl+52
Rl+56
Rl+60
Rl+64
Rl+68
Rl+70
Rl+72
Rl+84
Rl+88

::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::.
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scroll bar outer colour
scroll bar inner (Slider) colour
title backiround colour when highlighted for input focus
reserved -must be 0
work area minimum x coordinate
work area minimum y coordinate
work area maximum x coordinate
work area maximum y coordinate
Title Bar Icon flags- see below
work area flags giving button type- see below
sprite area control block pointer (+I for Wimp sprite area)
minimum width of window NB two-byte quantities
minimum height of window 0,0 means use title width instead
title data - see below
number of icons in initial definition (can be 0)
icon blocks. 32 bytes each- see Wimp_Createlcon (SWI &400C2)

Note that the entries from RI+O to Rl+24 are not used unless
Wimp_GetWindowState is called.
The Window extent, in versions of RISC OS later than 2.0. is automatically rounded
to be a whole number of pixels (and is re-rounded on a mode change).
Fields requiring further explanation are:

Window flags
Window flags and status infonnation are held in the word at offsets +28 to +31.

Bit
0•
I
2•
3•
4

5
6
7•
8

9
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Meaaln1 whea .et
window has a Title Bar
window is moveable. i.e. it can be dragged by the user
window has a vertical scroll bar
window has a horizontal scroll bar
window can be redrawn entirely by the Wimp. i.e. there are no user
graphics in the work area. Redraw window requests won't be
generated if this bit is set
window is a pane. i.e. it is on top of a tool window
window can be opened (or dragged) outside the screen area (see also
·configure WimpF1ags)
window has no Back icons or Close icons
a Scroii_Request event is returned when a mouse button is clicked on
one of the arrow icons (with auto-repeal) or in the outer scroll bar
region (no auto-repeat)
as above but no auto-repeat on the arrow icons

;:;:;:;:;:;:;: ;:;:;:;:;:,.:,;:.;:; :;:;:;:;:;:;:;:~;:;:;:: :;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;~:;:;:.;: ;:;:;:;-;z:;:;:;: ;:;:;:;:;:;::::::··.............:.;:,;:;:;: ;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::;:: :;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;

10

II
12
13
14
15

:;:;:;:;::::::~::-:::

:;:;:;:

;:;:;:;:;~;:.::;:; :;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;<;:;:~-=:;.;

treat the window colours given as GCOL numbers Instead of standard
Wimp colours. This allows access to colours 0 • 254 in 256-colour
modes (255 always has a special meaning)
don't allow any other windows to be opened below this one (used by
the icon bar. and the backdrop for pre-RJSC OS style applications)
generate events for 'hot keys' passed back through Wlmp_ProcessKey
if the window is open
forces window to stay on screen (not in RJSC OS 2 .0)
ignore right-hand extent if the size box of the window is dragged (not
in RJSC OS 2.0)
ignore lower extent If the size box of the window is dragged (not in
RISCOS2.0)

Flags marked • are old-style oontrolicon
preference.

flaas. You should use bits 24 to 31

in

(
(

c
(
(

The five bits below are set by the Wimp and may be read using
Wimp_GetWindowState (SWI &400CB).

Bit
16
17
18
19
20

Meul.. wlteaeet
window is open
window is fully visible. i .e. not covered at all
window has been toggled to full size
the current Open_Window_Request was caused by a click on the
Toggle Size Icon
window has the input focus

21

force window to screen once on the next Open_Window

If any ofthe followtna dmnnstances occur. the Wimp sets bit 21 of the window
flags, which causes the window to be restricted to the screen area for one call
to Wimp_Open Window only (this causes the bit to be cleared):
•

a toggle-to-full-size occurs

•

while you are drauing the size box

•

immediately after a mode change

•

on the next call to Wimp_Open Window after Wimp_SetExtent is called for
a window which is fully on-screen at the time.

When a window Is first opened it will be forced onto the screen. but can
subsequently be dragged off by the user.

(

(
(
(
(
(

(
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Wimp_ CreateWindow (SWI &400C1)
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If you are dragging the size box of a window. and you move the pointer off the
bottom-right or the screen. the Wimp will try to make the window bigger. If It
succeeds. the window will be forced onto the screen. so It will appear to grow
upwards and left. The speed of growing can be controlled by how far the
pointer Is off-screen.

(
(

Window nags bit 21 is also set automatically by the Wimp when a menu or a
dialogue window Is opened as a result of the pointer moving over the relevant
submenu Icon. or as a result of a call to Wimp_CreateMenu or
Wlmp_CreateSubMenu. This forces the menus onto the screen normally. but
allows them to be dragged off-screen if desired.

'
/
\.

This bit Is not supported In RISCOS 2.0.

Bit

(

The eight bits below provld~ an altemativ~ way of detennlnlng which control icons
a window has when it is created. If bit 11 is set, bits 24 to JO detennine the
presence or one system icon. otherwise the 'old style' control icon nags noted
above are used.

(

Bit

Meaalat wllu Mt

24

window has a Back icon
window has a Close icon
window has a 'lltle Bar
wl ndow has a Toggle Size Icon
window has a vertical scroll bar
window has a Adjust Site icon
window has a horizontal scroll bar
use bits 24- JO to detennine the control icons. otherwise use bltsO. 2.
J and 7

25
26
27

28

(

29
)()

11

(
(

(

Title bar fl•g•
11tle bar nags are held In the four bytes +56 to +59 of a window block. They
correspond to the Icon nags used In an Icon block. described under
Wlmp_Createlcon below. They detennlne how the contents of the 11tle Bar are
derived and displayed . Note the following differences from proper Icon nags
though:
•

the 11tle Bar always has a border, I.e. bit 2 is ignored

•

the title back4!round Is filled. I.e. bit 5 Is ignored

•

the Wimp red~ws the title. I.e. bit 7 Is Ignored

•

any nags to do with button types, ESGs and selections are ignored. Dragging
on the 'lltle Bar always draes the window.

•

If an anti·allased font. or sprite. Is used. you should bear in mind that the
height of the 'lltle Bar Is ftxed at 44 OS units. or J61f you subtJact the top and
bottom r~me lines. Thus only font sizes of about 10 to I 2 points can be
aocommodated. and fairly small sprites. Also remember that lines will vary io
width according to the screen mode used

•

bits 24 - J I (when used as text colours) are Ignored: the 'lltle Bar colours are
given in other window definition bytes

Ma•l•t wllu Mt

22 - 21 reserved: must be 0

f
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So. the title may be text or a sprite, may be indirected (but not writeable). use
normal or anti ·aliased text, and may be positioned within the lltle Bar as required .

Title data
'lltle data Is held In the twelve bytes at+12 to +aJ of a window block. It has the
same Interpretation as the Icon data bytes described under Wimp_Createlcon. In
summary:

•

if text. then up to 12 bytes of text lndudlng a tennlnating control code

A window may only have a quit and/or Back icon if It has a lltle Bar. and a Size Icon
if It has one or two scroll bars. A Toggle Size Icon needs a vertical scroll bar or a
'lltle Bar. We recommend that new applications use the bit Jl set method of
determining the control icons.

•

if a sprite. then the name of the sprite ( 12 bytes)

•

If the 'lltle Bar Is lndlrected. then the following three words: a pointer to a
buffer containing the text, a pointer to a validation string (-1 If none). and the
length of the buffer.

Bits 24 to JO are also returned by Wimp_GetWindowState. updated to renect what
actually happened. so you can use this to ensure that the control icons used by the
Wimp are as sped lied when the window was created. I.e. It was a valid
spedfication .

See the section on Icon data under Wi~~t,_Cr•tdco" (SWI &400C2) on page -166 for
more details.

(
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Releted vectors

The word at offset +261n a wi ndow block is used to determine the 'button type' of
the wort. area. Only bits 12 to 15 ofthis word are used. The 16 possible button
types are much as described in the section on icon creation below. Note though
that there is no concept of a window's wotlr. area being 'selected' by the Wimp; the
user Is simply informed of button clicks through the Mouse_Ciiclt event.

(

None

(

Note that as stated previously. the button type only determines how Select and
Adjust are handled, Menu is always reported. The interpretations of the button
types for windows then are;

Blta 12 ·IS

M-1.1••

0
I

ignore all d icks
notify taslt continually while pointer is over the wotlr. area
did notifies task (auto-repeat)
chd notifies task (once only)
release over the wotlr. area notifies task
double did notifies task
as 3. but can also dfal! (returns button state • 16)
as 4. but can also dfal! (returns button state • 16)
as 5. but can also drag (returns button state • 16)
as 3
did returns button state•256
drag returns button slate• 16
double did returns button state • !
click returns button state
drag returns button state• t6

2

3
4

5
6
1
8
9
10

II

(

(

(
(
(
(

reserved

12- 14
15

mouse dicks cause the window to gain the Input focus.

(

leona

or

The handles any icons defined in this call are numbered from tero upwards. In
the same order that they appear in the block. For details of the 32-byte definitions.
see the next section.

(

Note; the Wimp_CreateWindow call may produce a Bad worlt area extent
error If the visible area and scroll offsets combine to give a visible wotlr. area that
does not lie totally within the work area extent.

(

Related SWia
None

(
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+12
+16

Wimp_Create leon
(SWI &400C2)

(
(

This call does not affect the screen. except when creating an Icon on the icon bar.
Use Wimp_ForceRedraw to do this.

On entry

Icon blocks are also used in the Wlmp_CreateWindow blodt and returned by
Wimp_CetWindowlnfo (SWl &.cOOCC).

Rl =pointertoblock

On exit
RO = Icon handle (unique within that window)

Interrupts

(

lntenupts are not defined
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Proc:e.sor Mode

(

+20

maximum y coordinate of Icon bounding box
Icon 0<18$
12 bytes of Icon data

Processor Is in SVC mode

This call tells the Wimp what the characteristics of an Icon are. Once you have
defined the Icon. you can only make these changes to it:
•

you can change Its 0<18$ using the call Wlmp_SetlconState (SWl &400CD).

•

you can change lndlrected text. The Icon must then be redrawn using the call
Wimp_SetlconState. le~r~~lnt the 0<18$ unchanced if necessary.

•

you can change Its text If Its button type l.s 15 (writea~). The Wimp does this
for you automatically. handline the caret posltlonlna and text updating. For
further details. see the followlna sections:
Wi,.p_Stteaml'lnitio" (SWl &40002) on rage -219
Wi,.p_GIIC«IIIPosilio" (SWI &40003) on page -221
Wimp_Poll KlwYm~ 8 event on page 4-190.

R. .ntrency

(

The window handle at RI+O may bean application window. or:

SWl is not re-entrant

-I for the right half of the Icon bar (applications)
- 2 for the left half of the Icon bar (devices)

u..
The block contains the following:

(

R I +0

\

(
f
\

Rl+4

window handle or:
-I for right of icon bar
-21eft of loon bar
The following are not available In RISC_05 2.0
-3 =create Icon on icon bar to left of Icon handle RO
-4 =create icon on icon bar to right of Icon handle RO
-5 =create icon on left side. scanning from the left
-<>=create icon on left side. scanning from the right
-7 =create loon on right side. scanning from the left
-8 =create Icon on right side. scanning from the right
Icon block

where an Icon block is defined as:

(

+0
+4
+8

minimum x coordinate of icon bounding box
minimum y coordinate of icon bounding box
maximum X coordinate O[ icon boundi ng box

Note that creating an Icon on the Icon bar may cause other loons to 'shume·.
changing their x coordinates.

Tile foRowtn1 feetarn are aot a¥.0able Ia RISC_OS 2.0:
The window handle at R I +0 can also be:

-l to create an Icon on the lconbar to the left of icon handle RO. or
-4 to create an Icon on the Iconbar to the right of Icon handle RO
where RO • handle of Icon to open next to. if IRI+OI = -3 or-4
• - I =create icon at the extreme left (-3) or right (-4)
This allows Icons to be recreated and deleted (In order to change their width . for
example) such that they stay In the same relative position on the iconbar. lt also
allows appl ications to keeparoups of lconbar icons together.

(
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Iconbar Icons can also be prioritised. so that. for example, the RAM disc Icon can
be positioned immediately to the right of the Apps icon. Instead of using window
handle values-! , -2.-1 or-4 you are advised to prioritise ioonbar Icons using the
following values:
-5 =create icon on lert side, scanning from the left
-6 =create icon on left side. scanning from the right
-7 =create icon on right side, scanning from the left
-8 =create icon on right side. scanning from the right
where RO =signed 32·bit priority (higher priority= towards outside)
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the string is displayed at once. l'tping Into the icon or moving the caret left or right
can cause the string to scroll within this bole. The buffer length entry In the icon
data determines the mulmum number of characters that can be entered into a
writeable ioon. One character Is used for the terminator.

(

Note that icon strings can be terminated by any character from 0 to 11, and are
preserved during editing operations by the Wimp. However, in template files. the
terminator must be 11 (Return).

(

Icon flags

The Wimp positions the icons so that they are sorted, with those of higher priority
nearer the extreme ends of the iconbar. Where Icons are ol equal priority. the
posit ion of the new icon is determined by the scan direction.

control how the contents of a window's 'lltle Bar Is defined. and the button type
bits are used to determine how dlds within a window's work area are processed.

The priorities assumed for the other possible window handle values are:

The full list of flats for a proper icon Is:

wtaclow Jt..cle wdaee

p rfortty

handle • -1
handle • -2
handle =- 3. RO ioon handle
handle =-1. R0=-1
handle = -4, RO =icon handle
handle= -4, RO =-I

0
0

=

same as matched icon

&78000000
same as matched Icon

&78000000

The various Desktop modules create icons with the following priorities:

module

priority

Task Manager
!Help
Palette Utility
Applications 0

&60000000

ADFS hard discs
ADFS floppy discs

&70000000

'Apps'lcon
RAM disc
Ethernet
Econet
Other filing systems
Printer drivers
'llnyDir

&40000000
&20000000

&60000000
&50000000
&40000000

As noted eariler. subsets olthese flags are used In Wlmp_CreateWindow blocl:s to

Bit
0
I

icon contains text
icon Is a sprite
2
icon has a border
oontents centred horizontally within the bole
1
oontents centred vertically within the bole
4
5
icon has a filled badaround
text Is an antl·allased font (affects meaning of bits 24 • 11)
6
Icon requln:s task's help to be redrawn
7
8
icon data Is lndirected ·
9
teat is right-justified within the bole
10
if selected with Adjust don't cancel others In the same ESG
II
display the sprite (If any) at half size
12. 15 icon button type
16· 20 exduslve selection group (ESG. 0 • 31)
Icon Is selected by the user and is Inverted
21
Icon cannot be selected by the mouse pointer; It Is shaded
22
23
icon has been deleted

(

(

(

&20000000
&10000000

(

or
24 • 11 font handle (If bit 61s set). Font colours may be passed in an
indl rected Icon's validation string.

(

The bounding bole ooordinates are given relative to the window's work area origin.
except that the horizontal offset may be applied to an icon created on the Icon bar.
Note that if an icon is writeable, the icon boundi ng boa determines how much of
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(

24 • 27 foreground colour ollcon (if bit 6 is cleared)

28 • 31 bad:ground colour of icon (II bit 6 is deared)

-&<$()()()()()()()

(

M•al.. w... Mt

&30000000

&oFOOOOOO

(

(
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Icon bu«on typ"

(

These are much the same as window button types. However. Icons can be 'selected'
(Inverted) by the Wimp automatically. so there are some additional effects to those
already described for windows:

(

(
(

All the above return Mouse_Click events (6). where the button state Is:

(

Bit
0
I
2

(

Me-1111 wlln .et
Adjust pressed
Menu pressed
Select pressed, or combination or above

A drag Is Initiated by the button being held down for more than about a fifth of a
second. A double click is reported if the button Is clicked twice in one second and
the second elicit is within 16 OS units or the first. Note that button types which
report double clicks will also report the initial click first.

(

(

1ST
000
001
010
0 II
100
101

110

Ill

MMIIIII of ll b,teef) worde
non-indirected, non-sprite. non-text Icon
+20
loon data not used In this case
non-lndlrected. text-only Icon
+20
the text strinsto be used ror the Icon. control-terminated
non·indirected. sprite-only Icon
+20
the spr1te name to be for the Icon, control-terminated
non-lndlrected. text plus sprite Icon
+20
the text and sprite Mme to be used- not especially useful
indlre<:ted. non-sprite. non-text Icon
+20
Icon deta not used In this case
lndlrected. text-only loon
+20
pointer to text buffer
+24
pointer to validation strins- see below
+28
buffer length
indlreded, sprite-only Icon
+20
pointer to sprite or to sprite name: see +28
+24
pointer to sprite area control block. +I ror Wlmp sprite area
+28
0 tr (+20) Is a sprite pointer. length if it's a sprite name pointer
indlrected. text plus sprite Icon
+20
pointer to text buffer
+24
pointer to validation string. which can contain sprite name
buffer length
+ 28

Note that the icon bar's sprite area pointer Is set to+ I. so Icons there use Wimp
sprites. rr you want to put an Icon on the Icon bar that Isn't frOfn the Wimp area.
you must use an indlrected sprite-only Icon. type 110 above.
It is not possible to set the caret In the loon bar. so writeable icons should not be
used.

Validation String s
All indire<:ted text icon can have a validation string which is used to pass further
i nformation to the Wimp. such as what characters can be inserted directly into the
str ing and wh ich should be passed to the user via the Key_Pressed event for
processing by the application. The syntax or a validation string is:
•
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(

The Icon data at +20 to + 31 Is Interpreted according to the settings orthree or the
icon nags. The three bits are lndl~ed (bit 8). Sprite (bit I) and Text (bit 0). The
eight possible combinations and the eight Interpretations or the icon data are:

lgnOfe mouse clicks Of movements over the Icon (except Menu)
notify task continuously while pointer is over this Icon
click notifies task (auto-repeat)
3
click notifies task (once only)
4
click selects the icon; release over the icon notifies task; moving the
pointer away deselects the icon
5
click selects: double did notifies task
as l . but can also drag (returns button state • 16)
6
7
as 4, but can also drag (returns button state • 16) and moving away
from the Icon doesn't deselect it
8
as 5. but can also drag (returns button state • 16)
9
pointer over Icon selects: moving away from Icon deselects; elicit over
Icon notifies task ('menu' Icon)
10
dick returns button state•256
drag returns button state" 16
double dick returns button state• I
II
dick selects Icon and returns button state
drag returns button state•l6
12 - l3 reserved
14
clicks cause the icon to gain the caret and its parent window to
become the Input focus and can also drag (writeable Icon). For
example. this is used by the FormEd application
15
clicks cause the icon to gain the caret and Its parent window to
become the input focus (writeable icon)

(

:;:;:;:;::~

Icon data

0
I
2

f

(
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validation-stri ng ::• command ( : command
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•

command ::=a allow-spec I d char I f hex-digit hex-digit l ltdeclmal·numberll
s text-stringt.text-stringl
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Bcommand

•

allow-spec::= I char-spec 1"1-1 char-spec )"I"

•

char-spec ::=char I char-char

The IB)order command sets the border type for the Icon. The border will only be
drawn if the border bit for the Icon is also set. This oommand will override the
Wimp·s default border for the Icon.

•

char::= \-I\: I\\ I\- I any character other than-:

B Type Slab_!n_colour

The spaces in the above definition are for clarity only. and a validation string will
nonnally have no spaces in it.

Type

In simple tenns. a validation string consists of a series of ·commands". each
starting with a single letter and separated from the following command by a
semicolon. II" means zero or more of the thing inside the 11. The following
commands are available:

4
5
6

a key is typed by the user

•

the key returns a character code in the range

•

the input focus is inside the icon

•

the validation string allows the character within the string.

n · 255

•

control keys such as the arrow keys and Delete are automatically dealt with by
the Wimp
other keys are returned to the task via the Key_Pressed event.

Each char-spec in the "allow· string specifies a character or range of characters; the
-character toggles whether they are included or excluded from the icon text string:
A0-9a- z- dpu

allows the digits 0 • 9 and the ICNer-case letters a· z.
except for "d". ·p· and "u"

If the first character foiiCNing the A command is a -all nonnal characters are
initially included:

A-0-9

allows all characters except for the digits 0 - 9

If you use any of the four special characters·; -\in a char-spec you must precede
them with a backs lash\:
A-\-\;\-\\

Slab in colour

(

(
(
(

is used to set the lcon·s backQround colour just before a
mouse click is reported to the tasll

(

c
(

The (B)order command is not available in RISC OS 2.0

Otherwise:
•

3d raised border
Croup border
Default action border
Writable icon border
Pressed 3d border
Normal 2d border
Pressed type 2 booler

Border type 0 changes to 4 and 2 changes to 6 when a
mouse event is about to be reported to the application.
and changes back when you release the mouse button. or
when you mOYe the pointer away from the icon. It will not
change if the icon"s button type means that the click is
not reported to the application.

The (A)IIow command tells the Wimp which characters are to be allowed in the
icon. Characters are inserted into the string if:
•

0
I
2

1

A command
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allows all characters except the four special ones

. ; -\

(

Dcommand
The (D)isplay command is used for password Icons to avoid onlookers seeing what
is typed . It is followed by a character that Is used to echo all allowed characters:

o•

displays the password as a row of asterisks

Note that if the character is any of the four "special" characters above. you must
precede it by a\:
0\-

(
(

displays the password as a row of dashes

F command
The (F)ont colours command is used to specify the foreground and background
colours used in text icons with an antf·aliased font. The F is followed by two
hexadecimal digits. which specify the background and foreground Wimp colours
respectively:

Fa3

(

sets background to 10 t&a hex). and foreground to 1.

(
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This command uses the call Wimp_SetFontColours (SWI &400F3). 1f you do not use
this command. the colours 0 and 7 (black on white) are used by default.

(

Kcommend
The (K)eys command is used to assign sped He functional! ties to various keys. You
should follow the K with any or all of R, A, T. D. or N:

(

Optlo11
R

If the icon is not the last icon in the windo)W. pressing Return in the
icon will move the caret to the beginning of the next writable icon in
the window.
If the icon is the last writable icon in the window then Return (code
13) will be passed to the application.

!'

\

(

A

Pressing the up or down atrow keys will move the caret to the_prevjous_ _
or next writable icon in the window. retaining the same position in the
string. Pressing the up arrow key in the first writable icon in a window
will move the caret to the last writable icon. Pressing the down arrow
key in the last icon will move the caret to the first icon.

(

Press! ng Tab in the icon will move the caret to the beginning of the
next writable icon in the window. Pressing Shift-Tab will move the
caret to the beginning of the previous writable icon in the window. The
caret wraps around from last to first in the same way as in the A
option.

T

(

Pressing any of Copy. Delete. Shift-Copy, Ctrl·U. or Ctri-Copy will
notify the application with the appropriate key codes as well as doing
its defined action as specified in the section entitled KfY_Pmslll 8 on
page 4·190.

D

(

The application will be notified about all key presses in the icon. even
if they are handled by the Wimp.

N

(

Actloa

Options can be combined by including more than one option letter after the K
command . For example:

(

KA
KAR

will give the arrow keys functionality
will give the arrow keys and the Return functionalities

The (K )eys command is not available in RISC OS 2.0

(
1..
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Lcommend
The (L)ine spadng command is used to tell the Wimp that a text icon may be
fonnatted . If the text is too wide for the icon it Is split over several lines. You
should follow the L with a decimal number giving the vertical spadng between
lines of text in OS units- if omitted. the default used is 40 units. (A system font
character is 32 OS units high.)
The current version of RISC OS ignores the number following the L. so no number
can be specified. However. this option may be implemented in future versions of
RISCOS.
This option can only be used with icons which are horizontally and vertically
centred. and do not contain an anti·aliased font. The icon must not be writeable.
since the caret would not be positioned correctly inside it.

Pcommend
The (P)ointer Shape command changes the pointer shape while over the icon.

P spritename active_x active_y
The sprites should be in the Wimp sprite area.
The (P)ointer command Is not available In R!SC OS 2.0

Scommand
The (S)prite name command is used to give a text and sprite icon a different sprite
name from the text it contains. for example. Sf ile abc . No space should follow
the S. and the sprite name should be no more than l2 characters long.
If a second name Is given, separated from the first by a comma. this is used when
the icon Is highlighted. If it is omitted. the sprite is highlighted by plotting it with
its original colours exclusive-OR'ed with the icon foreground colour.

Text plus sprite leona
If an icon has both its text and sprite bits (0 and I) set. then it will contain both
objects. The text must be indirected. so that the validation string can be used to
give the sprite name(s) to use (see the S command above) .
Three nags in the icon nags are used todetennine the relative positions of the text
and sprite. These are the Horizontal. Vertical and Right Justified bits (3. 4, and 9
respectively). The eight possible combinations of these bits. and how they position
the sprite and text within the icon bounding box. are as follows:

(
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HVR
000
001
010
Oil
100
101
110
Il l
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Hortlolltal
text and sprite left justified
text and sprite right justified
sprite at left. text +12 units right orit
text at left. sprite at right
text and sprite centred
text and sprite centred
text and s prite centred (text on top)
text at right. sprite at ldt

Venic:lll
text at bottom. sprite at top
text at bottom. sprite at top
text and sprite centred
text and sprite centred
text at bottom. sprite at top
text at top. s prite at bottom
text and sprite centred
text and s prite centred

::::;.;.;.:.:.:::::: :-:-:·:·:·:·:=:·:·: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:

Wimp_DeleteWindow
(SWI &400C3)

the text part can be writeable. but every time a key is pressed the s prite will be
redrawn and so can Oicker

•

the text part of the kon always has its backiround filled

•

if the text uses a n anti-aliased font. the iron should not have a filled
IJadaround. as the drawing of the text's background wi ll obscure the s prite

•

as usual. the whole of the icon area is used to delimit mouse dklr.s or
movements O¥er the icon. so clklr.s cannot be associated separately with the
text and sprite (so clicking over the sprite would s till cause the text of a
writeable iron to gain the caret)

An Important use of this type of icon is displaying a text plus sprite pair in the icon
bar.

Related SWia
None

Related vectors
None

(
(
(

On entry
Rl =pointer to block

On exit

The rollowing points should be noted about text plus sprite irons:
•
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(

ROCOfNpted

lntMrupta

(

Interrupts are not defined
Fast interrupts are enabled

Processor Mode

(

Processor is In ~ mode

R-ntrancy
SWI is not re-entrant

(

The block contains the followina:
Rl+ 0
window handle

(

u..

This call doses the spedfted window If It Is still open, and then removes the
definition of the window and of all the icons within it. The memory used is
re-allocated. except for the lndlrected data . which is in the task's own workspace.

(

Errors

If a window Is deleted while belne draued . an enor is reported by the Wimp.
except in the case of a menu. where pressing Escape causes the drag to terminate
and the menu tree to be deleted.

(
-

This error Is not returned under RJSC OS 2.0.

(

Related SWia
None

(
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Wimp_Deletelcon
(SWI &400C4)

Related vectors

(

:::::::~.;::::::::::$';::::~:=:::::::~:::-<-::~:::.~::::-:::::::::::::~w:=:=:=:~:=:J::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:···

None

(

On entry

(

On exit

Rl =pointer to block

RO corrupted

Interrupts

(

Interrupts are not defined
Fast interrupts are enabled

Processor Mode

(

Processor Is In SVC mode

Re-entrancy

(

SWI is not re-entrant

Use

(

The block contains the following:
Rl+ 0
window handle (-2 for icon bar)
Rl+ 4
Icon handle

(

This call rem oves the definition of the specified icon. If the Icon Is not the last one
In its window's list It Is marked as deleted. so that the handles of the other Icons
within the window are not altered. If the Icon is the last one in the list. the memory
is reallocated.

(

Note: this call does not affect the screen unless the window handle is - 2 (i.e. the
iconbar). You must make a call to Wimp_ForceRedraw (SWI &40001) to remove the
icon(s) deleted. passing a bounding box containing the icons.

c

Related SWis
None

Related vectors

(

None
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Wimp_OpenWindow
(SWI &400C5)
On entry
Rl =pointer to block

On exit

:::::-.:::::::::

:::::::::::::::~.:..:::::

(
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Note that coordinates (xO,yO,xl,y l.scrollx,saoll y) are .U rounded down to whole
numbers of pixels. This also happens on a mode chanae automatically.

Related SWis

(

(

None

Related vectors

(

None

RO corrupted

Interrupts

(

Interrupts are not defined
Fast interrupts are enabled

(

Processor Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

Re-entrancy

(

SWI is not re-entrant

Use

(

The block contains the following:
Rl+ 0
window handle
Rl+4
visible area minimum x coordinate
visible area minimum y coordinate
Rl+8
visible area maximum x coordinate
Rl+l2
Rl+l6
visible area maximum y coordinate
Rl+20
scrollx offset relative to work area origin
scroll y offset relative to work area origin
Rl+24
Rl+28
handle to open window behind
-I means top of window stack
-2 means bottom
-3 means the window behind the Wimp's backwindow. hiding
it from sight (-3 not available in RISC OS 2.0)

(

(
(

This call updates the list of active windows (ones that are to be displayed). The
window may either be a new one being displayed for the first time, or an already
open one that has had its parameters altered.
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Wimp_Poll
(SWI &400C7)

Wimp_CloseWindow
(SWI &400C6)

(
On entry

(

On entry

Rl "'pointer to block

RO =mask
Rl =pointer to 256 byte block (used for return data)
R3 = pointer to poll word If RO bit 22 set (not In RISC OS 2.0)

On exit

(

RO corrupted

On exit
RO = reason code
Rl ,. pointer to block (data depends on reason code returned)

Interrupts

(

Interrupts are not defined
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Interrupts
Interrupts are not defined
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Processor Mode

(

ProceSSOf Is in SVC mode

Processor Mode

Re-entrancy

(

Processor isln SVC mode

SWIIs not re-entrant

'

Re-entrancy

u..

SWI is not re-entrant

The block contains the following:

(

Rl+ 0

Related SWis
None

(

Related vectors
None

Use
This call checks to see whether certain events have occurred. and oversees such
things as screen updating. keyboard and mouse handling, and menu selections.
You must call it in the main loop of any program you write to run under the Wimp.
and provide handlers for each reason code It can return.

Eno111
If any error occurs Inside Wlmp_Poll (apart from an error In the parameters to the
call). it is reported by the Wimp Itself. and Is not passed back to any of the
applications.

If an Escape Condition Is pending when Wimp_Pollls called. or if Escape
Conditions are enabled. the Wimp will report an error. and will cancel t he escape
condition and disable escape ronditlon generation.

\

These errors are not returned under RISC OS 2.0.

(
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window handle

This call removes the specified window from the active list; It Is no longer marked
as one to be displayed. The Wimp will issue redraw requests to other windows that
were previously obscured by the dosed one.

(

(
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The followina reason codes may be returned :

Code
0

l

2
J
4

5
6

7
8
9
10
II

12
IJ
14. 16
17
18
19

I

Reeeoa

2·1

Null_Reason_Code
Redraw_Window_Request
Open_Window_Request
Close_Window_Request
Pointer_Leaving_Window
Pointer_Entering_Window
Mouse_Click
User_Drag_Bax
Key_Pressed
Menu_Selection
Scroii_Request
Lose_Caret
Cain_Caret
Poll word non·rero
reserved
User_Messaae
User_Messaae_Recorded
User_Messaae..Adnowledae

The hlahest priority are types 17 • 19, however, any event sent usIna
Wimp_SendMessaae has the same priority as a type 17, 18 or 19. In particular, this
means that types II and 12 are hiaher in priority than type I (because the Wimp
sends them usina Wimp_SendMessaae).
The remain Ina reason codes are next and the lowest priority type Is 0.
You can disable some of the reason codes: they are neither checked for nor
returned. and need not have handlers provided. You must do this for as many
codes as possible, especially the Nuii_Reason_Code. if your task Is to run
efficiently under the Wimp. Some of the remaini ng reason codes can be
temporarily queued to prevent their retum at times when they would otherwise
Interfere with the task run nina. Both the above are done by settinll bits in the mask
passed In RO:

4
5
6
7

8
9·10
II

12
IJ
14. 16
17
18
19
20 · 21

22

n
24

25. Jl

;:;:;:;:;::~::::;:::;:;:::;.;-:.;

M•lliacw•eaMt
do not retum NuiLReason_Code
do not retum Redraw_Window_Request: queue for later
handllna
must beO
do not retum Polnter_l..eavlng_\\1-ioldow
do not retum Polnter_Entering_Window
do not retum Mouse_Click; queue for later handlina
must beO
do not retum Key_Pressed: queue for later handlina
must beO
do not retum Lose_Caret
do not retum Gain...Caret
do not retum PoiiWonf_NonZcrO (not In RISC OS 2.0)
must beO
do not return User_Messaae
do not retum User_Messaae.Jlecorded
do not retum User_Messaae~ae
must beO
RJ on entry Is pointer to poll word (not in RISC OS 2.0)
scan poll word at hlah priority (not In RISC OS 2.0)
save or restore floatlna point reaisters (not in RISC OS 2.0)
must beO

Note that the bits above which are marked 'queue for later handlina' stop the
Wimp from proceedlna.l .e. lt stops all other tasks t~.

S.vln1 ftoetl•1 ,Gat ,..t~tera
If RO bit 24 Is set (not IIVIIIIable In RISC OS 2.0) t he FP realsters will be p reserved
over calls to Wimp_Poll.
The floatina point realsters should only be saved If one or more of the followina ls
true:
•

The task is oontrolllna arbitrary appllcatlon.s 'underneath' it. which may use
floatin11 point Instructions. An example of such a controllina task is the
TaskWindow module.

•

The taslr.requires to set up a float1n11 point status rqistervalue that is different
from that used by the C run-time system (which happens to be &70000).

(
(

(

(
(
(
(

(
(

(

(
(
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This Is because In f!eneral other C programs running under the Wimp that use
floating point will not save their F'P registers, but will assume that the status
register Is still ~t for the C run-time environment .

..-

To enable this to work, the Wimp resets the F'P status register to the correct
value for the C run-time environment immediately after savl ng the FP registers
for a task that requests it.

..-

There is one compllcaUon with this: when the Wimp comes to save the floating
point registers for a task. it is possible (when using the actual FP hardware. as
opposed to the emulator) for an asynchronous exception to be f!enerated (for
example, after a divide by 0, the next FP instruction is the one that actually
generates the error).
~

\
~

~
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Open_Window_Reque.t 2
The returned block oontalns:
RI+O
R 1+4
R I +8
R I+ 12
R I+ 16
Rl+20
Rl+24
Rl+28

This reason code Is returned as a result of the Ad(ust Slz.e Icon or the 1ltle Bar of a
window being selected, or as a resul t of the scroll bars being dragged to a new
position . The dragging process Is performed by the Wimp Itself before it returns
this reason code to the task.

R -• a»dft

You should call Wimp_OpenWindow (SWI ~)using the returned block and
also call it for any pane windows that are attached to this one. using the
coordinates in the block to determine the pane's position.

prepared to handle them. Each reason code has one Wimp SWI that Is most likely
to be called In response. The block returned by Wimp_Pollls formatted ready to be
passed directly to this call.
The reason codes are as follows:

Following detecllon, the Wimp sets five bits that detennlne the action on the
window. These bits can be read using Wlmp_Ce1WindowState (SWI &400CB)- refer
to Wimp_CreateWi ndow (SWI &400CI) for more lnfonnatlon.

Close_Wlndow_Request 3
The retu rned block oontalns:
RI+O

Null_Reason_Code 0
This reason code Is returned when none of the others are applicable. It should be
masked out whenever possible to minimise the overheads Incurred by the Wimp,
so it doesn' t have to set-up the task's memory and return control to it. only to find
the task isn't interested anyway.

r
Redraw_Wtndow_Request 1
The returned block contains:
RI+O

r

window handle

This reason code Indicates that some of the window Is o ut of date and needs
redrawing. You should call Wimp_RedrawWindow (SWI &400C8) using the
returned block, and then call Wimp_GetRectangle (SWI &400CA) as necessary. See
thei r entries for further details and a scheme of the code required.
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window handle
visible area minimum J coordinate
visible area mi nlmum y coordinate
visible area maximum J coordinate
visible area maximum y coordinate
scroll x offset relatl~ to work area origin
scroll y offset relative to work area origin
handle to open window behind (-I means top of window
stack. -2 means bottom)

In this case OS_GenerateError is called by the FP support code, once it has
determined the cause of the exception. The Important point here is that the error is
passed to the task whose FP registers were being saved. When OS_CenerateError is
called . the supervisor stack Is cleared out, so It is as though the Wimp_Poll call
never happened. Note that the error number here has the top bit set. which
indicates to the error handler that execution cannot be resumed after the PC
address where the error occurred.

As you can see, certai n events cannot be masked out and the task must always be

,..-
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window handle

This reason code Is returned when you click with the mouse on the Close icon of a
window.
You should normally call Wlmp_CioseWindow (SWI &400C6) using the returned
block You may also need to issue further calls ofWimp_CioseWindow to close any
dependent windows, e,g. panes. Ho~r. if you do not want to close t he window
immediately, you could open an error box. or ask the user for confirmation .
Programs such as Edit conventionally open the directory which holds the edited
file if Its window Is closed using the Ad(ust button. This Is done by calling
Wimp_GetPolnter1nfo when the Close_Window_Request Is received. and
performing the appropriate action.
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Polnter_ Leevtng_Windo w 4
The reu,rned block contains:
f:t ->{}
window handle
Th is reason code is returned when the pointer has left a window's visible work area.
You might use it to make the pointer revert to its default shape when it is no longer
over your window's work area. However. it is not recommended that you use it to
make dialogue boxes disappear as soon as the mouse pointer leaves them.
Note that this event doesn't only occur when the pointer leaves the window's
visible work area. but whenever the window stops being the most visible thing
under the pointer. So. for example. popping up a menu at the pointer position
would cause this event.

Polnter_Enterlng_Windo w 5
The returned block contains:
RI+O

window handle

This reason code is returned when the pointer has moved onto·a window. You
m ight use it to bring a window to the top as soon as the pointer enters its work
area. or to change the pointer shape when it c:Ner the visible work area.
As with the previous event type. Pointer_Entering_Window doesn't just happen

when the pointer is physically moved into a window's visible workarea.lt could
occur because a menu is removed or a window is closed. revealing a new
uppermost window.

Mouse_CIIck6
The returned block contains:
RI+O
Rl+4
Rl+8
Rl+l2
Rl+l6

mouse x (screen coordinates- not window relative)
mousey
buttons (depending on window/icon button type)
window handle (-I for background, -2 for icon bar)
icon handle (-I for work area backjjround)
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•

if an icon has button type 6. a click with Select will generate this event with
buttons= 4. whereas a drag with Adjust will give buttons: I followed by
anothere~nt with buttons= 16

•

if the change took place over a window's Close Icon. this reason code will not
be returned as Close_Window_Request is used Instead

•

a click on the Menu button Is always reported with buttons= 2

The window and Icon handles Indicate which window and icon the mouse pointer
was over when the button change took place. Operations such as highlighting an
icon when it is selected and the cancellation of the other selections in the same
ESG are all done automatically by the Wimp, See the section on lwn PuUon IIJPIS on
page -170 for details of the various icon button modes and mouse return codes.

•

the state of the mouse buttons has changed. and
the conditions of the button type have been met. and

•

the Wimp does not automatically deal with the change in some other way.

(
(
(
(

Uaer_Drag_Box 7
The returned block contains:
RI+O
R 1+4
Rl+a
Rl+l2

draa box minimum a coordinate (inclusive)
draa box minimum y coordinate (Inclusive)
drag box maximum xcoordinate (exdusive)
dr.ii box maximum ycoordinate (exdusive)

(

This reason code Is returned when you release all the mouse buttons to finish a
User_Drag operation. The block contains the final position of the drag box.

(

A user drag operation starts when the task calls WimpJ)ragBox with a drag type of
5 to II. usually In response to a drag code returned in a Mouse_Click event.
During the user drag operation (particularly with drag type 7), you may wish to
keep track of the pointer position. To do this. call Wimp_GetPointerlnfo
(SWI &400CF) each time you receive a null event from Wimp_Poll. You can use the
coordinates returned to redraw the dragged obfect (using Wimp_UpdateWindow
(SWI &400C9) ot course).
When this reason code Is returned the drag Is over: you should then stop reading
the pointer infonnation and. if appropriate. redraw the dragged obfect In Its final
position.

· This reason code is returned when:

•

(

(

(
(

(

For example:

(
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Key_Preseed8

(

The returned block contains:
RI+O
Rl+4
Rl+8
Rl+ 12
R I+ 16
Rl+20
Rl+24

(
(

window handle with Input focus
Icon handle (-I if none)
x-offset of caret (relative to window origin)
y-offsetof caret (relative to window origin)
caret height and flags (see Wlmp_SetCaretPosltlon)
index of caret into string (undefined if not In an Icon)
character code or key pressed (NB this Is a word, not a byte)

This reason code is returned to tell a task that a key has been pressed while the
input focus belonged to one of its windows. The task should process Lhe key if
possible_Otherwise the task should pass it to Wimp_ProcessKey (SWI S..OODC) so
that other tasks can then intercept 'hot key' codes.

(

If the caret Is Inside a writeable Icon. the Wimp automatically processes the keys
listed below. and does not generate an event:
Printable characters
Delete, <-l
Copy

<->

(

Shift Copy
Shift<Shift->
Ctrl Copy
Ctrl <Ctrl->

(
\

Clashes could occur between top-bit-set characters (obtained by pressing All plus
ASCII code on the keypad) and special key codes. The Wimp avoids any such
ambiau ities by mapping the special keys to these values:

(

(
(

f

are inserted into the text. i f there Is room. and the
icon is redrawn
delete character to left or caret
delete character to right or caret
move left one character
move riaht one character
delete word (forwards)
move left one word (returns &19C If at left or line)
move right one word (returns &19D If at right or line)
delete forwards to end or line
move to left end or line
move to right end of line

'Printed characters' are those printable ones whose codes are in the ranges
&20- &7E and &80- &FF.

(

r
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Key

Aloae

+Shift

+Ctrl

+Orl Slllft

Escape
Print (R>)
F l • F9
Tab
Copy
leftarrow
right arrow

&IB
&180
&181 • 189
&18A
&18B
&18C
&18D

&IB
&190
&191- 199
&19A
&19B
&19C
&19D

&IB
&lAO
&I AI- IA9
&IM
&lAB
&lAC
&lAD

&IB
&lBO
&IBI - IB9
&I BA
&IBB
&IBC

::::
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down arrow
up arrow
Page down
Page up
FlO· Fl2
Insert

&18E
&18F
&19E
&19F
&ICA·ICC
&lCD

& 19£
&19F
&18E
&18F
&IDA· IOC
&IDD

&IAE
&IAF
&!BE
&IBF
&lEA· IEC
&lED

&!BE
&!Bf'
&IAE
&IAF
&IFA-&IFC
&IF'D

These are set up by WimpJnitlallse.lasks runnina under the Wimp are not allowed
to change any or these settings. Soft key expansions (outside of writeable icons)
must be performed by the task aa:essing the key's expansion string using the
key$n variables.

Menu_Selection 9
The returned block contains:
R 1-+Q
R I +4
Rl+8

Item In main menu which was selected (startina from 0)
Item In first submenu which was selected
Item In second submenu which was selected
tennlnated by -I

This reason code Is ret~::-ned when the user selects an item from a menu.
Selections can be made by the user cllcltina on an Item with any or the mouse
buttons. Select and Menu are synonymous; AdJust has a slightly different effect. as
discussed below. A press of Return Inside a writeable menu item also generates
this event (though not If It Is pressed Inside a writeable Icon inside a menu
dialogue box) .
The values in the block Indicate which Item at each menu level was chosen. the first
item in each mer.u being numbered 0. An entry or -I terminates the list. No handle
is used for menus. so the task must remember which menu it last used
Wimp_CreateMenu (SWI &400D4) to open.
If the last item specified has submenus (I.e. was not a 'tear of the menu tree) then
the command may be ambiguous. in which case the task should ignore it. If the
command Is clear. but not Its parametets, then the task may ignore the command,
use default parameters. or use the last parameters set. as is most appropriate.
There Is a difference. from the user's point or view. between choosing an item with
Select and AdJust. In the former case. the selection will also cancel the menu.
causing it to be removed from the screen. In the latter case. the menu should stay
on the screen (a persistent menu). The application achieves this as follows_Call
Wimp_CetPoi nterlnfo (SWI &400CF) to read the mouse button state, and save it.
After decoding the menu selection and takina the appropriate action, examine the
stored button state. I£ Select was pressed. Just return to the polling loop.

&lBO
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If Adjust was down. however. re-encode the menu tree (reflecting any changes that
the previous menu selection effected) and call Wimp_CreateMenu with the same
menu tree pointer that was used to create the menu in the first place. The next time
you call Wlmp_Poll, the Wimp will spot the re-opened menu. and recreate It on the
screen . It goes down the tree until the end or the tree Is reached. or the tree fails to
correspond to the previous one. or until a shaded Item Is reached.

Scroll_ Request 10
The returned block contains:
RI+O
R I +4
Rl+8
Rl+ 12
Rl+l6
Rl+20
Rl+24
Rl+28
Rl+32
RI+J6

window handle
visible area minimum x coordinate
visible area minimum y coordinate
visible area maximum 1 coordinate
visible area maximum y coordinate
scroll x offset relative to work area origin
scroll y offset relative to work area origin
handle to open window behind (-I means top of the window
stack, -2 means bottom)
scroll x direction
scroll y direction

The scroll directions have the following meanings:

Value

Meaalaa

-2
-I
0
+I
+2

Page left/down (click in scroll bar outer area)
Left/down (click on scroll arrow)
Nochange
Right/up (click on scroll arrow)
Page right/up (click in scroll bar outer area)

This reason code is returned if the user clicks in a scroll area ora window which has
one or the 'Scroli_Request returned' bits set in its window nags. It returns the old
scroll bar offsets and the direction or scrolling requested . The task should workout
the new scroll offsets, store them in the scroll offsets (R 1+20 and Rl+24) or the
returned block. and then call Wimp_OpenWindow (SWI &400C5).
Remember that the coordinates used for scroll offsets are In OS units. Therefore. If
you want to make a click on one of the arrows scroll by, say, one pixel . you must
scale the -I or I returned in the event block by the appropriate factor for the
current mode. For example. in !Edit the text is aligned with the bottom or the
window when scrolling down. and subsequently moves down by one text line
exactly. When scrolling up. the text is aligned with the top of the window.

:::::::
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Lose_C.ret 11
This Is returned when the window which owns the Input focus has changed. That
happens when Wlmp_SetCaretPoslt.lon (SWI &40002) Is called. either explicitly, or
implicitly by the userdicldna on a button type 15 object. The event isn't generated
if the input focus only changes position within the same window.
The event warns the task which had the caret (and which may well be retaining it)
that something has chanaed . lt can be used to relllO'Ie a specialised text-position
indicator which does not use the Wimp's caret. or Its appearance could be altered
to show this is where the caret would be If the window still had the input focus.

(

(

(
(

Rl points to a standard caret block:
Rli{)
Rl+-4
Rl+8
R 1+12
R 1+16
Rl+20

window handle that had the Input focus (-I if none)
lconhandle(-llfnone)
1-olfset of caret (relat.l~~~e to window origin)
y-olfset of caret (relatl~~~e to window origin)
aret helaht and flaas (&ee Wlmp_SetCaretPosition)
lndea of caret Into strlnt (or - I ff not in a writeable Icon)

c
(

Galn_C.ret 12
This event is returned to the task which now has the caret, subsequent to a
Wimp_SetCaretPosltlon. The block pointed to ll'f Rl is the same as above. except
that the window/Icon handle Is the caret's new owner.

PoiiWord_NonZero 13

(
(

This facility Is not available under RISC OS 2.0.

If RO bit 2J was set. the poll word will be scanned before the messages or the
Redraw_Window_Requests are delivered. Note that this means that the screen
may not yet be up-t~te. and certain messages may not have been deli~~~ered (in
particular M~_ModeChanae).
If the Wimp disoovers that the word has become non-zero. It will return the
following event from Wlmp_Poll :

(
(

RO = 13 (PoiiWord_NonZero)
IR I i{)I = address of poll word
)RI+<Il =contents of poll word
This facility is used to transfer control to a task's foreground process. where control
is currently In an Interrupt routine. service call handler or the like.

(
(
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Wimp_ PoH (SWI &400C7)
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The Window Manager
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For example. the NetFiler module Intercepts a special service call which Is Issued
by NetFS whenever a •LoQon. •aye or •soisc Is executed. This tells NetFIIer that It
should re-scan Its list of Hleservers and update the le<>nbar as appropriate, but It
cannot do this directly because It needs to get control in the foreground In orderto
call the Wimp.

(

(

It therefore sets a flag in Its worlcspace, which tells It that it should rescan the list
the next time the Wimp returns to it from Wimp..Poll. Using the new fadlity,lt can
use a 'fast poU' to get the Wimp to tell it before the screen Is up-to-date. which
means that if the user issues a •Logon from within SheiiCLI, the NetFIIer can
update the Icon bar before the screen is redrawn when SheiiCLI returns, and so the
Icon bar does not have to be redrawn twice.

r•
'

A more normal application for this would be for a background process to buffer
Incoming data In the RMA. and to signal to its foreground process when there was
enough data to use. It would normally use the 'slow' fonn of polling, so that It
could update its window with the new data.

(

Note that there Is no guarantee about how long It will take before the application
regains control, since other applications can take control away from the Wimp for
arbitrarily long periods of time (e.g. SheiiCLI).

(

(

Event.a 14 ·18: not used
\
I

The next three reason codes (17 • 19) are concerned with the receipt of user
messa11es. Events of type 0 to 12 are normally sent directly from the Wimp to a task
In response to some user action. The User_Message reason codes are more 11eneral
purpose, and are sent from Wimp to task. or from task to task. See the description
ofWi mp_SendMessaQe (SWI &400E7) for more details about the sending of
messages and of the various types of User_Message actions which are defined.

()
)

One message action that all tasks should act on Is Messa11e_Ouit. which Is
broadcast by the Desktop when the user selects the Exit Item from Its menu.

r
\

UMr_Meuege17
The returned block contains :
RI+O
size of block In bytes (20 • 256 in a multiple offour (I.e.
words))
Rl+4
task handle of message sender
Rl+8
my_ref- the sender's reference for this message
Rl+12
your_rer - a previous message's my_ref. or 0 II this Isn't a
reply
Rl+16
message action code
Rl+20
message data (dependent on message action)

( ;
(
)

('>

( (
(3
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This event Is returned when another task has sent a message to the current task. to
one of Its windows. or to all tasks using a broadcast message. The action code Held
defines the meaning of the message. I.e. how the mess8lJe data should be
processed by the receiver.
If the message Is not acknowledged (because the receiving task Is no lon11er active,
or Just i11nores it) then no further action Is taken by the Wimp.

User_Me..ege_Recorded 18
The block has the same fonnat a.s that described above under User_Message. The
interpretation of the messaee action Is the same. so the wwy in which the receivinll
task handles these two types should be Identical. Howevoer, the way the Wimp
responds differs If the message Is not adnowledQed.
The receiving task can ednowledge the message by calling Wimp_SendMessage
with the reason code User_Message....,Acknowledge ( 19) and theyour_rer field set to
the my_ref of the ori&lnal. This will prevent the sender from receivinll i ts original
message back from the Wimp with the event type 19.
Another way to acknowledlle a mess8lJe (and prevent the Wimp returning it to the
sender) is to send a reply message using reason code User_Message or
User_Message_Acknowledge, a11aln with the your_ref field set to the original
message's my_ref.
Both types of acknowledgement must take place before the next call to Wimp_Poll.

Uaer_Message_Acknowledge19
The fonnat of the block Is as above. This event type Is generated by the Wimp when
a message sent with reason code User_Message_Recorded was not acknowledged
or replied to by the receiver. The message In the block Is Identical to the one sent
by the task in the first place.
Note that a task should Ignore any messages It does not understand: It must not
acknowledge messages as a matter of course. See Wlmp_SendMessage
(SWI &400E7) for details.

Related SWis
None

Related vectors
None
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Wimp_RsdrawWinclow (SWI &400C8)
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Wimp_RedrawWindow
(SWI &400C8)
On entry
Rl = pointer to block

On exit
RO = 0 for no more to do. non-zero for update according to returned block

Interrupt•
Interrupts are not defined
Fast interrupts are enabled

Procesaor Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

Re-entrancy
SWl is not re-entrant

::;:;:;:;.;:;::

:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::~:;:;:;:;::~~.:;~:=:::::~~n-'R.;:;::::.::::::::::::::;!;l::;:;::::-':!:!:::::

:;:::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;: ;:;:;:::::;:::§::::::::::::::::--.«-?t:.::::::m::;;:;:::::::::x:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;.;::

Note that this SWl must be called as the first Wimp operation after the Wimp_Poll
which returned a Redraw_Window_Request. This means that you cannot. for
example. delete or create any other windows bet~n the Wimp_Poll and the
Wimp_RedrawWindow. If you need to do any special extra operations in your
Wlmp_Pollloop, do them just before calling WimpYoll. not afterwards.
This call is used to start a redraw of the parts of a window that are not up to date.
These consist of a series of non-overlapping rectangles. Wimp_RedrawWindow
draws the window outline,lssues VDU 5, and then exits via Wimp_GetRectangle.
which returns the coonlinates of the first invalid rectangle (if any) of the work area.
and clears it to the window's background colour. unless It's transparent. It also
returns a flag saying whether there Is anything to redraw.
The first four words are the position of the window's work area on the screen, i .e.
they have the same meaning as those words in the Wimp_CreateWindow
(SWl &400C I) and Wlmp_OpenWindow (SWl &400C5) blocks.
The last four wordsdesa1be an area within the visible work area in screen
coordinates. not work area relative. possibly the whole thing if the window is not
covered . The graphics dip window is set to the returned rectangle. A task could just
redraw its entire work area each time a rectangle is returned . However. It Is much
more efficient if the task takes note of the graphics clip window co-ordinates and
works out what it needs to draw.
By using these two sets of coordinates In conjunction with the scroll offsets. you
can find the work area coordinates to be updated:

Use
The block contains the following:
RI+O
Rl+4
RI+8
Rl+l2
Rl+l6
Rl+20
Rl+24
Rl+28
Rl+32
Rl+36
Rl+40

~;;~::::::::::::::::~;;::::::~;:;:;:;::::::::~:::;~:;.;.(.:.;::;::;:

windo w handle
visible area minimum x coordinate
visi ble area minimum y coordinate
visible area maximum x coordinate
visible area maximum y coordinate
scroll x offset relative to work area origin
scroll y offset relative to work area ori gin
current graphics window minimum x coordinate
current graphics window minimum y coordinate
current graphics window maximum x coordinate
current graphics window maximum y coordinate

The window handle at +0 is set on entry. usually from the last call to Wimp_Poll:
the rest o f the block is filled in by Wimp_RedrawWindow.

work x =screen lt- (saeen JtO-scroll x)
work y =screen y- (saeen y I-scroll y)

(

(
(

(
(

(
(

where:
screen xO =
screen yl =
scroll x =
scroll y =

(RI+4)
(RI+I6)
(RI+20)
(RI+24)

(

The code used to redraw the window was outlined in the section entitled Rair•wi"9
wi".tows on page 4..117. The expressions above In parenthesis are the screen
coordinates of the work area origin.

(

c

Related SWia
None

Related vector•

r

None
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Wimp_ Upcla19Window (SWI &400C9)
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Wimp_UpdateWindow

(

(SWI &400C9)

(

~entry
Rl =pointer to block-see below

On exit

(

RO and block as for Wimp_RedrawWi ndOill (SWI &400C8)

:::::::::::: ::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::~'Z!::>:>:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

The code for the task to update the window should follow this scheme:

SYS"Wlmp_UpdateWlndow",,blk TO more
WHILE more
update the contents of the returned rectangle
SYS"Wlmp_GetRectangle", , blk TO flag
ENDWHILE
A common reason for calllna this is to draa an item across a window. Another is to
draw a user-<lellned teJtt cursor Instead of uslna the system one.

Related SWis
None

Interrupts

(

:;:::::.:::::::::m~.::::w:::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::x:::::::::e::::<::::::::::w..x:::::::::::::::~::::::~*::::::::::::~~5::tt:::

Interrupts are not defined
Fastlntenupts are enabled

Related vectors
None

Proceseor Mode

(

Processor Is In SVC mode

R. .ntrency
(

SWl ls not r~ntrant

Uae
The block contains the following on entry:

(

RI+O
Rl +4
Rl +8
Rl+l2
Rl+l6

(

window handle
work area minimum x coordinate (inclusive)
work area minimum y coordinate (inclusive)
work area maximum x coordinate (exclusive)
work area maximum y coordinate (exclusive)

This call Is similar to Wlmp_RedrawWindOill. The differences are:

(
\

•

the rectangles to be updated are not deared by the Wi mp first

•

this can be called at any time. not (ust in response to a
Redraw_Window_Request event

The routine eJt its via Wimp_CetRectangle (SWI &400CA). wh ich returns the
coordinates of the first visible rectangle (if any) within the work area sped fled on
entry.

(

c

not all of the window has to be updated: you specify the rectangle of interest In
work area coordinates

(

(

•
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Wlmp_GetR9CIIU!(JI9 (SWI &400CA)
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Wimp_GetRectangle
(SWI &400CA)

..

..
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c

Related SWia
None

Related vector•
On entry
Rl

(

(

None

= pointerto block

(

On exit
RO and block as forWimp_RedrawWind(7.11 (SWI &400C8)

Interrupt•

(

Interrupts are not defined
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Proc•sor Mode

(

Processor Is in SVC mode

R...ntre ncy

(

SWI Is not re-entrant

u..

(

The block contains the following on entry:
RI+O

window handle

This call is used repeatedly following a call of either Wimp_RedrawWindow or
Wlmp_UpdateWindow. It returns the details of the next rectangle
the work area
to be drawn (if any). lf the call follows an earlier call to Wimp_RedrawWindow, then
the rectangle is also cleared to the background colour of the window. If however It
follows a call to Wimp_UpdateWindow then the rectangle's contents are preserved.

or

(
(

VDU 5 is asserted as a mode change and in Wimp_RedrawWindow. If you use VDU
4 text in a window (which can only be done when you are sure that the character
does not need to be clipped) you should reset to VDU 5 mode before calling
Wimp_SetRectangle or Wimp_Poll.

(

Note that the window handle will be faulted by the Wimp if it differs from the one
last used when Wimp_RedrawWindow or Wimp_UpdateWindow was called. This
means that a task must draw the whole a window before perfonnlfli any other
operations.

or
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(
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(

Wlmp_ GetW/ndowSIBI9 (SWI &400CB)
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Wimp_ GetWindowState
(SWI &400CB)

(

;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::· •.:.:.:.:.:.:;:;:;:;:
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RelatedSWis
None

Related vectors

f

On entry
RI

No ne

=pointer to block

On exit

(

RO corru pted

Interrupts
Interrupts are not defined
Fast lntenupts are enabled

Processor Mode
Procrssor Is In SVC mode

Re-entrsncy

(

SWI Is not r~ntrant

u..
The block contains the window handle on entry, and the following o n exi t:
RI+O
window handle (or-2 to indicate the Icon bar)
Rl+4
visible area minimum x coordinate
Rl+8
visible area minimum y coordinate
Rl+ 12
visible area maximum xcoordinate
visible area maximum y coordinate
RI+ 16
Rl+20
scroll x offset relative to work area ori gin
Rl+24
scroll y offset relative to work area o ri gin
Rl+28
handle of window in front ofthls one (or- t lf none)
window flags -seeWimp_CreateWindow (SWI &-COOCI)
RI +J2

('

(

A window handle value of - 2 is not available in RISC OS 2.0.
This call returns a summary of the given window's state.

(

You can usually find out t he window's coordinates without using this call, since
Wimp_GetRectangle returns the window coordinates anyway. This call is most
useful for reading the window flags, for example to find out if a window is
uncovered.

(
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Wimp_GlltWindowlnfo (SWI &400CC)
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Wimp_GetWindowlnfo
(SWI &400CC)

::::: ::::::::::::::::<:=::x~::~=x~-:.-..'5:::::::::::::::::::=:=::x::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::.;:.:>.::::::::::::::·:m;;::::::;;::::::::::::;;:;z:::::::::::~:::::::::.~::;:::.::f.r.:::::::=:.::::;;:::
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(
(

Related vectors
None

(

On entry
Rl =pointer to block (in RISC OS 2.0), else in later versions of RJSC OS:
bit 0 set
just return window header (without icons)
bit I
reserved (must be 0)
bits 2 • 31 pointer to buffer to receive data

=

(

On exit

(

RO corrupted

Interrupts

(

Interrupts are not defined
Fast interrupts are enabled

Processor Mode

(

Processor is in SVC mode

Re-entrancy
SWI is not re~ntrant

(

Use
The block contains the following on entry:
Rl+O

(

window handle (or - 2 to indicate the icon bar)

A window handle value of -2 is not available in RJSC OS 2.0.
The block contains the following on exit:
Rl+O
Rl +4

(

window handle
window block- see Wimp_CreateWindow (SWI &400C I) and
Wimp_Createlcon (SWI &400C2)

This call returns complete details of the given window's state. including any icons
that were created after the window. using Wimp_Createlcon.

(

Related SWia

(

None
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Wimp_Sel/conState (SWI &400CD)
~:;::;;::::::::::;::::=~=:::=:::::::::::::
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Wimp_SetlconState
(SWI &400CD)

(

(

On entry
Rl =pointer to block

On exit

(

RO corrupted
The·icon's flags are updated

;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:

;:;:;:::;~:;:;~:--w:;::;:;:;:;:;::zx;~:::::::::w-..::::::::::::;:::;:;~:::::;:;:;:;:;:

;:;:;:;:;:;:

;:;:;:;J;::;:.~:::::::~;;:;;:::;:;;:.~::.::::<:-m.~:;:;;;::::::::::::;;::$::;:::::::::::::::::::

:;:;;;:;:;:;:; :;:;:;:;:;::;:;:;:::;:;:::::: :;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;

For example, say you wanted tochan£e an icon's button type (bits 12 • 15) to 10
(%1010 binary). You would set the dear-bits to I and the EOR bits to the new value:
Clear= %1111000000000000
EOR = %101()()()()()()()(
The screen is automatically updated if necessary. so the call can be used to reflect
a change in a text icon's contents. If you chan£e the justification of a text icon using
this call. and the Icon owns the caret. you should also call Wimp_SetCaretPosition
(SWI &40002) to make sure that it remains positioned in the text correctly.

Related SWis
None

Interrupts

(

Interrupts are not defined
Fast Interrupts are enabled

(

Related vectors
None

Processor Mode
Processor Is in SVC mode

Re-entrancy

(

SWJ is not re-entrant

Use

(

The block contains the following:
RI+O
Rl+4
Rl+8
Rl +l2

(

window handle (-1 or -2 for icon bar)
icon handle
EOR word
clear word

This call sets the given icon's flag word as follows:
new-state •

(

Valae ofCE

(

00
01
10
II

(
4-206

('
c~

(old-s t ate AND NOT clear - word) EOR EOR-word

The way each bit of the icon flags is affected is controlled by the state of the
corresponding bits in the EOR word and the Clear word:
Effect
preserve the bit's status
toggle the bit's state
clear the bit
set the bit
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Wlmp_Gsl/conStsts (SWI &400CE)
::."St<-"2;;:
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Wimp_GetlconState
(SWI &400CE)
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Related vectors

(

(

None

(

On entry
Rl "'pointer to block

(

On exit
RO corrupted

Interrupts

(

Interrupts are not defined
Fast interrupts are enabled
Pr~aorMode

(

Processor is in SVC mode

R. .ntrancy

(

SW! Is not re-entrant

Uae

(

On entry the block contains the following:
Rl+ 0
Rl+ 4

window handle
iron handle

On exit the block contains the following:
RI+O
Rl+4
Rl +8

(

window handle
iron handle
32-byte Iron block- see Wimp_Createlcon (SWI &400C2)

(

This call returns details of the given iron's state.
If you want to search for an iron with particular flag settings (for example to find
out wh kh Iron In a group has been selected). you should use Wi mp_Whlchlcon
(SWI &40006).

(

Related SWia
None

(
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Wlmp_GetPolnt(l(/nlo (SWI &400CF)
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The Window MIJfi8(J8(
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;:;:;:;:;::::::::::::::::

Wimp_GetPointerlnfo
(SWI &400CF)

(

(

On entry

(

On exit

Rl =pointer to block

Val•e
-I
-2
-3
-4

-5
-{)

-7

Interrupts
Interrupts are not defined
Fast interrupts are enabled

\

Processor Mode

(

Processor is in SVC mode

R. .ntrancy

r·

SWl is not re-entrant

\

Use
On exit the block contains the following:
RI+O
mousex
Rl +4
mousey
Rl+8
button state
window handle (-1 for back8round. -2 for icon bar)
Rl+l2
Rl+16
icon handle (see below)

(

(

This call returns information about the position of the pointer and the
instantaneous state of the mouse buttons. It enables the task to find out where the
mouse pointer is independently of the buttons being pressed or released. for
example for dragging purposes.

(

-8
-9
-10
-II
-12
-13

kOII
work area
Back Icon
Close icon
11tle Bar
TQigle Size iron
scroll up arrow
vertical scroll bar
scroll down arrow
.A.dfust Size icon
scroll left arrow
horizontal scroll bar
scroll right arrow
the outer window frame

In versions of RISC OS later than 2.0 shaded icons in menus are treated differently
from nonnal shaded Icons, in that the latter are treated as being 'invisible' to the
Wimp. i.e. Wimp_CetPointerlnfo will never return them. In menus. however. the
icons are not invisible. but are not allowed to be selected. This allows the
interactive help prCJiram to see the icons and to ask for help on them.
If the mouse is over a greyed out icon an icon handle of -I will be returned. unless
it is in a menu. where the icon handle is returned.

Related SWis
None

Related vectors
None

The mouse button state (returned in R 1+8 to Rl+ II) can only have bits 0. I and 2
set:

(

Bit

Me.nlnc If eet

0
I

Right-hand button pressed (Mjust)
Middle button pressed (Menu)
Lefthand button pressed (Select)

2

(
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If the mouse is over a user window (window handle 2:.0) then the icon handle will be
either a valid non·nqative val ue for a user Icon. or one of the following system
values:

RO corrupted

(

(

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::=:~=:=::(..:::::::::::::.::::-~-:::::=:=:=::;;::~:=::::::::
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Wlmp_DragBox (SWI &40000)
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Wimp_DragBox
(SWI &40000)
On entry
R I <= 0 to cancel drc~a operation. otherwise
R I = pointe r to block

On exit
RO corrupted

::::::::::~:-:•::::;:

A window handle value of -2 is not available In RISC OS 2.0.
The coordinates are passed as screen ooordlnates, I.e. bottom-left Inclusive and
top-riaht exclusive.
This call initiates a d~a~~~~ina operc~tlon. It Is typically called as a result or a
Mouse_Click event which has reported a driii'"type dicit (i.e. Select or Adjust held
down (or lonaer than about ll5th of a sewn<!). A drilll spans calls to Wimp_Poll. so
the task must maintain infonnatlon about what Is beina dfilllaed. etc. Usually the
coordinates are not requited until the final dfilll event occurs. at which point the
Wimp n:turns them . Sometimes Wimp_CetPolntertnfo should be called in
Wimp_Poll null events to track the pointer (espedally for type 7 below) . A dfilll is
terminated (and reported) when the user releases all or the mouse buttons.
The draa Is confined to the 'parent box' specified. or to an area computed by the
Wimp fortypes I - 4 and 12. The action depends on the dfilll type:

Interrupts
Interrupts are no t defined
Fast interrupts are enabled

Processor Mode

Processor Is in SVC mode
Re-entrency
SWI is not re-entrant

Use
On entry the block contains the following:
Rl+ 0
Rl+4
Rl+8
Rl+l 2
Rl+l6
Rl+20
Rl+24
Rl+28
Rl+32
Rl+36
Rl+40
Rl+44
Rl+48
Rl+52
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window handle (or -2 to indicate the Icon bar)
-for draa types I - 4 only
drag type
minimum x coordinate of initial position of draa bo.t
minimum y coordinate of Initial position of draa box
ma.timum .t coordinate or Initial position of dfilll box
ma.timum y coordinate or initial position of dfilll box
minimum x coordinate or parent box (for types 5- II only)
minimum y coordinate or pan:nt box (for types 5- II only)
ma.timum .t coordinate of parent bolt (for types 5- II only)
ma.timum y coordinate of parent bo.t (for types 5- II only)
R 12 value for user routine (for types 8- II only)
address of draw box routine (for types 8- II only)
address of remove bo.t routine (for types 8- II only)
address of move bo.t routine, or <"' 0 if there Isn't one (for
types 8 • II only)

Dr.,type

Meuhlc

1

draawtndow position
draa window sb.e
draa horizontal scroll bll r
dfilll vertical scroll bar
draa fi.ted size 'rotatlna dash' box
draa rubber 'rotatlna dash' box
drc~a point (no Wimp-drc~wn d!llllaed object)
drc~a fi.ted size user-drc~wn box
drc~a rubber user-drc~wn box
as 8 but don't canoe I when buttons are released
as 9 but don't canoe! when buttons are released
dfilll horizontal and vertical scroll bars (not in RISC OS 2.0)

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
I0
II

12

Types1 · 4
These are the 'system' types since they n:late to pkkJna up a window. chanaina its
siz.e and scrollina it respectively. In these cases, the boundina box for pointer
movement Is worked out autanatically by the Wimp. For example, type 2 dfiiiiS are
confined to the defined ma.timum and minimum sizes of the window.
Bits In the WimpFlags CMOS conflaurc~tlon parameter determine the way in
which these dfiiiiS update the screen. There an: four bits. 0 • 3, correspondina to
dfilll types I • 4. If the bit is dear, then dfilllalna ls Indicated by a dashed outline
bolt. simila r to that used in types 5 and 6 below. An Open_Window_Request event
Is aenerated when the mouse button is released to allow the task to update
appropriate parts of the draaaed window. If the W1mpF lags bit is set. continuous
update Is requited, and Open_Window_Requests are aenerated for every mouse
move.
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Wlmp_ DrsgBox (SWI &40000}
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These drag types are useful if you want to allow the user to, for example. pick up a
window which does not have a 11tle Bar (and so Is usually unmovable). You could
detect dicks in a region of within. say. 32 OS units from the top of the visible work
area and Instigate a drag type I when these occur.

(

()

Types 5 • 7
These are 'user' types, where the task decides what the significance of the dragging
will be. ln these cases you supply the coordinates of the parent box. The box being
dragged is constrained to this area. For types 5 and 6 the initial box position Is
used to draw a box with a dashed border which cydes round .

(

For type 5 boxes. the relative positions of the mouse pointer and the box are kept
constant. so moving the mouse moves the box too.

(

For type 6. the relative positions of the bottom right comer of the box and the
pointer are kept constant. so moving the mouse will increase or decrease the si1e
of the box. Generally you would arrange the initial box coordinates such that this
corner Is at or near the pointer position reported in the drag~ld event. You can
alter the moveable comer to the left by reversing the initial x coordinates. and to
the top by reversing the initial y coordinates.

(
\

In the case of type 7. where there is no dashed box to be dragged, the Initial drag
box position is ignored and the mouse coordinates are constrained to the
bounding box.

Type• 8 · 11
These types give the maximum nexibility for dragging ob(ects around the whole
screen . Use drag type 7 and Wimp_UpdateWindow to drag an ob(ect within a
window. They are. though. somewhat more complex to use than the previously
described types.

(

(

(

(

Oa eldt
RO - Rl actual box coordinates (normally preserved from entry)
The user routines would draw. remove or (ust move (I.e. remove and redraw) their
drag ob(ect according to the coordinates passed. These coordinates are derived by
the Wimp from mouse movements,
The graphics window Is also set up by the Wimp. The user routines must not
change this. or draw outside it.
While these drags are takJng place, the Wimp still performs its rotating dashed box
code. so the routines can take advantaee of this. Procrammlng of the YOU dot-dash
pattern is performed by the Wimp, so all the user routines have to do is call the
appropriate dot-dash line PLOT codes.
The move routine has to deal with two 01ses: whether the box has moved or not. If
the box has moved (I.e. RO- RJare not Identical to R4- R7). then the move routine
must exclusive-oR once using the old coordinates to remove the box. then EOR
again with the new coordinates to redraw it. If the box hasn't changed. the Wimp
will have programmed the dot-dash pattern so that a single EOR plot will give the
desired shifting effect of the pattern, so this is what the routine should do.

Note that the user code must not be in application space. but In the RMA. This Is
because the Wimp doesn·t know to page the task In when this code Is required .

When this call is made the pointer leaves the current window. when the drag ends
a pointer entering window event will be generated.

SVC mode (so use X-type SWis and saveR 14_SVC before hand)
RO = new minimum x coordinate
Rl =new minimum y coordinate
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R2 = new maximum x coordinate
Rl = new maximum y coordinate
R4 =old minimum x coordinate (for move routine only)
R5 =old minimum y coordinate (for move routine only)
R6 =old maximum x coordinate (for move routine only)
R7 =old maximum y coordinate (for move routine only)
Rl2 =value supplied In Wlmp.J)ragBox call

First the application must provide the addresses of three routines which draw.
remove and move the user's drag Item (it doesn't have to be a box). If no move
routine Is supplied ([R 1+52) S: 0). the Wimp will use the remove and draw routines
to perform the operation.

01 ealry

(

:;:;::::::.: ;:;:;:;.;:;:;:;~

Of course. the foregoing Is only applicable to dragged ob(ects which use the dash
effect. If you are dragging. say. a sprite. then the move rout! ne only has to do
anything when the coordinates have changed. viz restore the background that the
sprite overwrote. then save the new background and replot the sprite. When no
move has taken place. the routine could do nothing (or change the sprite for an
animation effect etc.)

The user code is called under the following conditions:

(

;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::::=:.:~-::::~:=:~:;.;:;:;:;::::..~r.::r.::~;:;:;:;;;-«<-::;:;:;:;::;;::-':W.·>X::::~:::~:;:;:;;:;:;:;:;;m~:;::;:--::::;:;:;:;:;:;.,:.;:.;.;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;;.;.::: :;:;:;.;.;;;:;.;:;:;:;::::.:~~;;...-.:;:;~:;::;:;:;:;::w.:~::;:;:;:::;::;:~::.::

Type 12
This is similar to types I - 4. It is equivalent to an AdJust drag on one of the scroll
bars.
This type is not available In RISC OS 2.0.
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Wlmp_ DrB(JBOX (SWI &40000)
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RetatedSWia

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::*-:::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:

Wimp_ForceRedraw

None

(

(SWI &40001)

Retated vectors
None

(

(

On entry
RO =window handle (-I means whole sc~n. -2 indicates the icon bar)
Rl =minimum x coordinate o( area to redraw
R2 =minimum y coordinate of area to redraw
R'.l =maximum x coordi nate o( area to redraw
R4 =maximum y coordinate o( area to redraw

(

(

Onexh
RO corrupted

Interrupta

(

Interrupts are not cldlned
Fast interrupts are enabled

(

Processor Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

RtHtntrancy
SWI is not re-entrant

(

A window handlevalueof - 2on entry is not available in RISCOS 2.0.

(

Uae
This call forces an area of a window or the screen to be marked as invalid. and to be
redrawn later usins Redraw_Window_Request events.

If RO is -I on entry, then Rl- R4 specify an area of the screen in absolute
co-ordinates . lfRO Is not -I. then it indicates a window handle. and Rl· R4 specify
an area of the window relative to the window's work area origin.
This call could be used
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(

(

•

to reconstruct the sc~n I( for some reason it has been corrupted

•

to reinstate a particular area after. for example. an error box has been drawn
over the top of i t

•

to redraw the screen after redefining one or more of the soft characters. which
could affect any part of the screen.
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Wimp_Forc9Rsdraw (SWI &40001}
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Wimp_SetCaretPosition

1\vo strategies are possible when thetas~ !s required to change the contents of a
window. These are:

(

(

•

call this routine. which causes the specified area to be redrawn later

•

call Wimp_UpdateWlndow (SWI &400C9). foll0111ed by the necessary graphic
operations (and calls to Wimp_GetRectangle (SWI &400CA)).

(SWI &40002)
On entry

The second method is generally quicker. but involves more code.

RO =window handle (-1 to turn off and disown the caret)
Rl =icon handle (-1 if none)
R2 = x-offset or caret (relative to work area origin)
R3 = y-offset of caret (relative to worlt area origin)
R4 =height of caret (if -1. then R2. R3. R4 are calculated from RO.Rl.R5)
R5 =index Into string (if -1. then R4. R5 are calculated from RO.R I.R2.R3
R2 and R3 are modified to eJillct position in leon)

Related SWis

(

None

Related vectors

(

::::::::::::::::::::*.:::::::::::::x:;.:;::::::m:;.:::::::~::::::=:=:=:~~:::=:::::;:::::::::::::::l:::::::::::::::::::::::

None

On exit
RO - R5

(

=preserved

Interrupts
Interrupts are not defined
Fast interrupts are enabled

(

Processor Mode
Processor is In SVC mode

(

Re-entrancy
SWI is not re-entrant

Use

(

This call removes the caret from its old position, sets up the data for its new
position. and redraws It there. Subsequent calls to Wlmp_RedrawWindow and
Wimp_UpdateWindOIII will cause the caret to be automatically redrawn by the
Wimp, unless it is marked asjn_'((siblJ

(

R4 and R5 can only beset to- llfthe leon handle passed in Rl isnon-negatlve.
Some of the values may be calculated:

(

•

lfR4 (the height) ls-I. the Wimp calculates the xand ycoordinatesofthe caret
and its height (R2, R'J, R4) from the data in RO. RI and R5. This is only possible
if R1 contains an icon handle.

(
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Wlmp_SetCaretPosltlon (S WI &40002)
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•
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Similarly, If R5 (the index) is -I. the Wimp calculates the index into the strlna
and the caret heiaht (R4, R5) from RO - R3.

In each case. the heiaht of the caret is determined from the bound ina box of the
fo11t used in the icon (for the system font, a hei11ht of 40 OS units Is used). The
caret's coordinates refer to the pixel at the bottom of the vertical bar. Note that the
icon's boundin11 box and whether it has an outline are also considered.

Wimp_GetCaretPosition

height in OS units (0 -65535)
colou r (i f bit 26 is set)

Bit

Meellla.wlleaeet

24
25
26
27

use VDU 5-type caret, else use anti-alias«! caret
the caret is invisible
use bits 16- 23 for the colour. else caret is Wimp colour II
bits 16 • 23 are untranslated. else they are a Wimp oolour

(

On entry
Rl =pointer to block

(

On exit
RO corrupted

Interrupts are not defined
Fast interrupts are enabled

Proceaaor Mode

If bit 27 is clear. then the caret is plotted such that the Wimp colour alven (or
colour II) appears when the background is Wimp colour 0 (white). The Wimp
achieves this by EORins the actual oolour for Wimp colour 0 and the caret oolou r
together. then EORina this onto the screen .

Re-entrancy

•

use Wlmp_ReadPalette (SWI &400E5) to obtain the real logical colours
associated with your background and caret (byte 0 of the entries)

•

EOR these together

•

put the result in bits 16-23 and set bits 26 and 27

Related SWta
None

Related vector•
None

(

Interrupta

If bit 27 is set, then bit 26 must beset and the caret is plotted byEORina the loiical
colour given in bits 16- 23 onto the screen. For the 256-colour modes, bits 16 • 17
are bits 6 • 7 of the tint, and bits 18- 23 are the colour.

Esoteric note: to ensure that the caret is plotted in a given colour on a non•whlte
background. you must do the following:

(

(SWI &40003)

The font heiaht also contains some naas. lts full description is:
bits 0- 15
bits 16- 23

(

:;:;:;::<:=::::::::: ;:;:;:;:;:;:::;.;.;:::: :;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::::: ;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::

(

Processor Is In SVC mode

(

SWI is not re-entrant

Uae
This call returns details of the caret's state. The block contains the followins:
window handle where caretis (-I If none)
loon handle (-1 if none)
x-offset of caret (relative to work area oriain)
y-offset of caret (relative to work area orisln)
caret heisht and naas or -I for not displayed
index of caret into strtns (If in a 'lltiteable icon)

R 1+0
R 1+4
R 1+8
R 1+12
R I+ 16
Rl+20

(
(

naas

(

The height and
returned at Rl+l6 are as described under
Wimp_SetCaret!Uitlon (SWI &40002).

Related SWta

(

None

Retated vector•

(

None
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Wimp_Cr9819MfNiu (SWI &40004)
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Wimp_CreateMenu

(

(SWI &40004)
On entry

(

RI = -I means close any active menu, or
RI = pointer to menu block
R2 = x coordinate of top-left comer of top level menu
R3 = y coordinate of top-left corner of top level menu

(

On exit
RO corrupted

(

Interrupts
Interrupts are not defined
Fast interrupts are enabled

(

;:;::::::::::::;

:;:;:;:;:;:::!:::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;::-~~·x;~;:;:;:

;:;,;:;::;:;:; :;:;:;:;:;:;:;:
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Use
The menu block contains the following:
Rl+ 0
menu title (If a null string. then the menu is untitled)
Rl+l2
menu title foreground and frame colour
menu title background colour
R I+ 13
menu work area foreground colour
R I+ 14
Rl+l5
menu work area background colour
width of following menu items
R I+ 16
R I +20
height of following menu items
vertical gap between items
R 1+24
Rl+28

menu Items (each 24 bytes):
bytes 0 - 3
menu fl3QS:
Bit
0
I

2

3

Proce..or Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

(

Re-entrancy
SWI is not re-entrant

(
'

4

7
all others
bytes 4-7
bytes 8-11
bytes 12-23

(

M••••• ••e•

eet
display a tick to the left o f the item
dotted line following (separates
sections)
item is writeable for text entry
generate a message when ITlOYing
to the submenu
allow submenu to be opened even if
this item Is greyed out (not In
RSICOS2.0)
this is the last item in this menu
not used: must be zero
submenu pointer(>= &8000) or wi ndow
handle (I • &7FFF) (- 1 if none)
menu icon nags - as for a nonnal icon
menu Icon data ( 12 bytes)- as for a
normal icon

This call is used to create a menu structure. The top level menu is initially
d isplayed by the Wimp. Having made this call , the task must return to its normal
polling loop. While the task calls Wimp_Poll. the Wimp maintains the menu tree.
until the user clicks with any of the mouse buttons. If the click was outside the
menus. then the Wimp closes all the menus and behaves as if they had not been
there. If the mouse is clicked Inside a menu. then a Menu_Sel ection reason code Is
returned from Wimp_Poll, along with a list of selections.

(
(

Note that the menu structure must remain intact as long as the tree is open. The
Wimp does not take a copy. but uses it directly.

(
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If a menu title starts with '\'. then it and all sul:menus opened off it are reversed. so
that:

•

tid:s appear on the right. arrows on the left;

•

submenus are opened to the left (lnduding Message_MenuWam lng);

•

left-Justified menu Items are right-justified. and vire-versa.

The above only applies in versions of RJSC OS later than 2.0.
Pressing Return while the caret Is inside a writeable item is equivalent to pressing
a mouse button, i.e. It selects that item.

A menu is basically a window whose work area Is entirely covered by the menu
items. The work area colour bytes at Rl+l4 and Rl+ 15 are therefore not generally
used unless the 'aap between items· is non-tero; they are overridden by the Items'
Icons colours. The window has a lltle Bar if the string at RI+O is non-null.
otherwise it is untitled. The maximum length of the title string is the smaller of 12
and (item-width DIV 16); i.e. it cannot be indirected. It should be tenninated by a
control code if the length Is less than 12.
The menu will be automatically given a vertical scroll bar if it Is taller than the
current screen mode.

A menu item i.s a text Icon whose bounding box Is derived from width and height
given at R I+ 16 and R I +20. Thus all entries in a menu are the same size. They are
arranaed vertically and lie horizontally between a ' tkk' icon on the left and an
arrow (submenu indicator) icon on the right. If present.
The menu item flags can alter the appearance of each item, e.a. by telling the Wimp
to display the tick. or a separating dashed line beneath lt. To shade an Item, set bit
22 of the Icon flags .
If the submenu pointer for an Item is not -I. then It points to a similar data
structure describing a submenu. An arrow is displayed to the ri11ht of the menu
item; ir the user moves the mouse pointer ~r this. then the submenu
automatically pops up. Generally, submenu titles are the same as the parent item's
text, or can be a prompt like 'Name:'.
The submenu pointer can be a window handle lnstead.Such a window is known as
a dialogue box or dbox for short. In this case. the window is opened (as If It were a
menu) when the mouse pointer moves over the arrow. The first writeable Icon In
the window is given the Input focus. You cannot close a menu window by clicking
in it or pressing Return. lnstead you should give It an 'OK' icon and treat clicks over
that as a selection. The menu can then be closed using Wimp_CreateMenu with
Rl =-1.

If you want Return to make a selection. use the key-pressed event .
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(

cancelling a menu-window can be achieved by clldlna outside of the menu
structure. or by providina a 'Cancel' icon for the user to click on. In the first case, no
Close_Window_Request is returned for the window: It Is dosed automatically by
the Wimp.

(

When a menu window Is dosed, the caret is automatically aiven back to wherever It
was before the window was opened.

(

Bit 3 of the menu flags changes the submenu behaviour. If It Is set. then moving
over the rl11ht arrow will cause a MenuWaming message to be generated. The
application can respond as it sees fit. usually by call ina Wimp_CreateSubMenu
(SWI &400E8) to display the appropriate object. Note that in this case the
submenu pointer in the menu structure does not ha...e to be valid, but it is passed
to the application In the rnessaae blocltilll)"ffaY. The submenu pointer is Important
If Wimp_DecodeMenu will be used later on.
Many of the konic properties of menu Items a~n be controlled. using the icon flags
word and icon data bytes. Below Is a list of the aspects of an Icon that a menu item
may or may not exhibit:
•

it can contain text. Indeed it must In order to be useful (bit 0 must be set)

•

It can contain a sprite, but see note below

•

it can have a border. but this isn't particularly useful

•

the text is always centred vertically (bit 4 Ignored), but the horizontal
formattin11 bits (3 and 9) are used

•

the background should be filled (bit 5 set)

•

the text can be antl·allased

•

the item is drawn only by the Wimp (bit 7 lanored)

(

(
(

(

(

•

the Icon be indlrected- useful for long writeable Item strings

•

the button type is always 9and the ESG is always 0 (bits 12 • 20 ignored). Use
the menu flaas to malr.e an itern writeable.

•

the selected bit (21) Isn't readable as the Icon Is 'anonymous'. The task hears
about the final selection throu11h the Menu_Selectlon event

•

the shaded bit (22) Is useful for disablinl! certain Items. However. such items'
submenu arrows can't be followed, so you should only shade leaf items

•

the deleted bit (23) Is Irrelevant

•

the colours/font handle byte (bits 24 • 31) should be set as appropriate.

The icon data contains either the actual text (0 to 12 characters. control-code
tennmated if less than twelve) or the three indirected Icon information words. A
validation strinacan naturally be used forwriteable Items.
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A. menu item can only usefully contain a sprite if it is a sprite-only (no text)
indirected icon. This allows for a sprite control block pointer to be 11iven in the
middle word of the icon data. 'fYpically this is +I for a Wimp sprite. or a valid
user-area pointer.

(

If the task can create more than one menu. it must remember which menu is
displayed, as the Wimp does not return this when a selection has been made. It
must also scan down its data structure todetennine which submenus the numbers
relate to. before it can decide what action to take. Wimp_DecodeMenu
(SWI &40005) can help with this.

(
(

It is recommended that tasks use a 'shorthand' for deflnins menus. which is
translated into the full fonn required by the Wimp when needed. But menus must
be held in semi·pennanent data structures once created. since the Wimp accesses
them while menus are open.

(

Note that if a menu selection is made usinlj Adjust. it is conventional for the
application to keep the menu structure open afterwards. What happens is that the
Wimp marks the menu tree temporarily when a selection is made. The application
should call Wimp_GetPointerlnfo to see if Adjust is pressed. If so. it should call
Wimp_Create Menu before returninll to Wimp_Poll. which causes the tree to be
re-opened in the same place.

\

(

(

(

(SWI &40005)
On entry
Rl =pointer to menu data structure
R2 = pointer to a list of menu selections
R3 = pointer to a buffer to contain the answer

On exit
RO corrupted
buffer updated to contain menu item text. separated by '.'s

Interrupts
Interrupts are not defined
Fast interrupts are enabled

Processor Mode

The menu structure may be modified before re-openinlj. in which case any chan11es
are noted by the Wimp. for example if menu entries become shaded. If the
application does not call Wimp_CreateMenu. then the Wimp will delete the menu
tree on the next call to Wimp_Poll. as the tree was marked temporary when the
selection was made.

Re-entrancy

See the section entitled Mtnus on palje 4·105 for infonnation about the standard
colours and sizes used for menus.

Use

Related SWis

(

Wimp_DecodeMenu

Processor is In SVC mode

SWI is not re-entrant

This call converts a numerical list of menu selections to a strinll containinll the text
of each successive menu item. e.s. Display. Small icons for a typical Filer
menu selection.

None

Related vectors

(

Related SWis
None

None

Related vectors
None

( "'

(
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Wimp_ Which/con (SW/ &40006)
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Wimp_Which leon
(SWI &40006)
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!buffer now contains the handle o( the required Iron. or -I if none is selected.

(

(

RetatedSWI•
None

On entry
RO"' window handle (or -2 to indicate the icon bar)
R I pointer to block to contain the list of icon handles
R2 =bit mask (bit set means consider this bit)
RJ bit settings to match

=

(

Related vector•
None

(

=

On exit

(

RO corrupted
block at Rl updated to contain a list oficon handle words, terminated by -I

lnterrupta

(

Interrupts are not defined
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Proce. .or Mode

(

Processor is in SVC mode

Re-entra ncy

(

SWI is not re-entrant

u..
A window handle value o( -2 on entry is not available in RISC OS 2.0.

(

This call compares the nag words of all of the icons belonging to the given window
with the pattern given in RJ. Each Icon whose flags match has its handle added to
the block pointed to by R I.

(

The mask in R2 is used to determine which bits are to be used in the comparison.
The iron's handle is added to the list if (icon·Oags AND blt·mask) • (blt·settings
AND bit·mask). For example:

(

SYS "Wimp_Whichlcon",w1ndow,buffer, 1<<21,1<<21
On exit a list of iron handles whose selected bit (21) is set will be in the buffer.
Similarly, to see which is the first iron with ESC number I that is selected :

SYS "W1mp_Wh1chlcon",window,buffer,&003F0000,&002 10000
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Wlmp_SBIEXIINII (SWI &40007)
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Wimp_Set Extent

(

(SWI &40007)
On entry

(

RO .. window handle
Rl =pointer to block

(

On exit

~~;:;::~::::::

:;:;:;:;:;:; :;:;:;:;:;.;.;.;:;:;. :·:·:·:·: :;:;:;:;:;:;
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Note that you must set the extent to be a whole number of pixels. If not. stranQe
effects can occur. such as the pointer movina beyond its correct bound ina box. If
you do this. the Wimp automatically "'adJusts the extent on a mode chanae.

Related SWis
None

Related vectors
None

RO corrupted

Interrupts

(

Interrupts are not defined
Fast interrupls are enabled

(

Proe4Msor Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

Re-entrancy

(

SWI is not re-entrant

u..

(

On entry. the block contains:
RI+O
newworkareaminlmumx
R I+ 4
new work area minimum y
new work area maximum x
RI+ 8
Rl+ 12
newworkareamaxl mumy

(

The Window extent. in versions of RISC OS later than 2.0. is automatically rounded
to be a whole number of pixels (and is re-rounded on a mode chanae).

(

This call sets the work area extent of the specified window. and usually causes the
window's scroll bars to be redrawn (to reflect the new total site of window). The
work area extent may not be chanQed so that any part of the visible WOfk area lies
outside the extent. so this call cannot chanQe the current size of a window. or cause
it to scroll.

(

It Is usual to make this call when a document has been extended. e.a. by text be ina
inserted into a word-processor.

(

c
c
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Wlmp_SoiPolntiKShap~~

(SW/ &40008)
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Wimp_SetPointerShape
(SWI &40008)
On entry
RO =shape number (0 ror pointer off)
Rl =pointer to shape data (-I ror no change)
R2 = width in pixels (must be multiple or 4)
RJ = height in pixels
R4 =active point x offset rrom top-left in pixels
R5 active point y offset hom top-left in pixels

=

:::::::::: ::::::::w.-:::::::::::::::;;m:;:;:;:::::: :;::::::: ::~:x::::

:;::::::~~~:::::::-:.x·*·x:io<:::::-.:.:::::;::::::::::m::~.;.:;::::::::::;m;:::::~~::~::::~:::::.;;;.:::::
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•

to use an alternative. define and use shape 2

•

when the pointer leaves the window where It was chanjled. it should be reset
to shape I.

(

The reason codes Pointer_EnterinLWindow and Pointer_LeavinLWindow
returned from Wlmp_Poll are very useful for deciding when to reprogram the
pointer shape.

(

U you want to use Wlmp_SprlteOp for all pointer shape programml ng. and wish to
avoid using •Pointer. you can use the Wimp sprite ptr default to program the
standard arrow shape. Note however that ptr default does not have a palette.
so you would have to reset the pointer palette too if your pointer shape changed it.

c
(

Rela1edSWI•

On exit

(

None

RO corru pted

Related vector•
Interrupt•

(

None

Interrupts are not defined
Fast Interrupts are enabled

(

Proce. .or Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

(

Re-entrancy
SWIIs not re-entrant

U.e

(

The shape data Is a series of bytes giving the pixel colours for the shape. Each row
or the shape is given as a whole number or bytes (e.g. J bytes for a 12·plxel wide
shape). Bytes are given in left to right order. The least significant two bits of each
byte give the colour the leftmost pixel in that group or four (i.e. it looks
backwards as you write it down in binary).

or

(

In new programs. you should now use the call Wimp_SpriteOp (SWI &400E9) with
RO=J6 (SetPointerShape) instead or this one. The following prindples still apply
though.

(

This convention should be used when programming the pointer shape under the
Wimp:
•
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shape I is the default arrow shape (set-up by •Pointer)
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Wimp_OpenTemplate

Wimp_CloseTemplate

(SWI &40009)

(SWI &400DA)

On entry

On entry

Rl =pointer to template pathname to open

On exit

(

On exit

RO corrupted

Interrupts

RO corrupted

Interrupts

Interrupts are not defined
Fast lnterrup(s are enabled

(

Processor Mode

Interrupts are not defined
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Processor Mode
Processor Is In SVC mode

Processor Is In SVC mode

Re-entrancy

RtMtntrancy

SWI is not r~ntrant

Use

Use
This causes the Wimp to open the template file given. and to read in some header
information from the file. Only one template file may be open at a time; this is the
one used by Wlmp_LoadTemplate (SWI &40006) when that SWIIs called.

(

Related SWis

(

SWI Is not re~ntrant

None

Related vector•

This closes the currently open template file.

Related SWis
None

Related vectors
None

None

(

(

(
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Wimp_LoadTemplate
(SWI &40008)
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Erro!W
No errors are generated if the template could not be found. To check for this
condition check for R6 = 0 on exit.

If an error occurs you are still expected to dose the template file.

On entry
Rl =pointer to user buffer for template
(or 0 to find the size of the template- not available in RISC OS 2.0)
R2 = pointer to workspace for indirected icons
R3 = pointer to end of workspace
R4 = 256-byte font reference array (- 1 for no fonts)
R5 =pointer to (wildcarded) name to match (must be 12 bytes word-ali gned)
R6 = position to search from (0 for first call)

On exit
RO corrupted
R2 = pointer to remaining workspace
R6 position of next entry (0 if no match found)
The template is at Rl
The font array is updated if fonts were used
The string at R5 is overwritten by the actual name (so at least 12 bytes must be
available there)

=

Interrupts
l nterru pts are not defined
Fast interrupts are enabled

Processor Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

Re-entrancy
SWI is not re-entrant

Use

Window templates are created by the template creation utility (FonnEd). They are
stored in a file. and each template has a name associated with it. Be<:ause the
search name may be wildcarded. it is possible to search for all templates of a given
fonn (e.g. dialog•) by calling Wimp_LoadTemplate with R6=0 the first time. then
using the value passed back for subsequent calls. R6 will be returned as 0 on the
call after the last template is found. As the wildcarded name is overwritten by the
actual one found. It must be re-initialised before every call and must be big enough
to have the template name written into it.
The indirected icon workspace pointer Is provided so that when the window
definition is read into the buffer addressed by Rl. its icon fields can be set
correctly. An indirected icon's data is read from the file Into the workspace
addressed by R2. and the leon data pointer fields in the window definition are set
appropriately. R2 is updated, and If it becomes greater than R3. a Window
definition won't fiterrorlsgiven.
The font reference count anay Is used to overcome the problem caused with
dynamically allocated font handles. When a template file is created. font
information such as size, font name etc is stored along with the font handle that
was returned for the font in FonnEd. When a template Is subsequently loaded. the
Wimp calls Font_FindFontand replaces references to the original font number with
the new handle. It then increments the entry for that handle in the reference array.
This array should be initialised to zero before the first call to Wimp_Load'Template.
When a window is deleted. for all font handles in the range 1 • 255 you should call
Font_LoseFont the number of times given by that font's reference count. This
implies that a separate 256-byte array is needed for each template loaded.
However. this can be stored a lot more compactly (e.g. using font handle/count
byte pairs) once the array has been set up by Wimp_LoadTemplate.

An alternative is to have a single reference count array for all the windows in the
task. and only call Font_LoseFont the appropriate number of times for each handle
when the task tenninates .

You must call Wimp_OpenTemplate before calling this SWI.

(

(
(

(

(
(
(

(
(
(

The space required by the buffer passed in Rl is 88 bytes for the window. 32 bytes
for each icon and room for all indirected data. This indirected data is then copied
by the Wimp into the area pointed to by R2.
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(

(

Wlmp_LoadTBmp/al8 (SWI &40008)
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(

Wimp_Process Key
(SWI &400DC)

This is not available in RISC OS 2.0.
If Rl on entry sO= return

(

Rl =size of buffer required
R2 =size of indirected data

On exit
IR5 .. . f =actual name only if IR5... j on entry was wildcarded
No error is generated for objects of type-;. I: the object is simply loaded into the
buffer. and no indirected data processing occurs. This is different from RISC OS 2.0.
which reported an error in these circumstances.

(

Ret.tedSWis

(

On entry
RO =character code

On exit
RO corrupted

Interrupts

None

Interrupts are not defined
Fast interrupts are enabled

Ret.ted vectors

(

None

Processor Mode
Processor is in S\'C mode

Re-entrancy

(

SWI is not re-entrant

Use
This call has two uses. The first is to make the Wimp return a Key_Pressed event as
though the character code passed in RO was typed by the user. It is useful in
programs where a menu of characters corresponding to those not immediately
available from the keyboard is presented to the user, and dicking on one of them
causes the code to be entered as if typed.

(

(

The second use is to pass on a ~press that a task does not understand, so that
other applications (with the 'hot~· window nag set) may act on it. The key is
passed (via the Key_Pressed event) to each eligible task in turn. from the top of the
window stack down. It stops when a task fails to call Wimp_ProcessKey (because it
recognises the key), or until the bottom window is reached.

(

For this to work. it is vital that a task always passes on unrecognised key presses
using Wimp_ProcessKey. Conversely, if the program can act on the key stroke, it
should not then call Wimp_ProcessKey, as this might result in a single key stroke
causing several separate actions.

(

As a last resort. if no task acts on a function key press. the Wimp will expand the
code into the appropriate function key string and insert it into the writeable icon
that owns the caret, if any.

(

c
(
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(
Wimp_ Proc.ssKey (SWI &400DC)
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R...tedSWia

Wimp_CloseOown

None

(

(SWI &40000)

Ruted vector•
None

(

:;:;:;:;:;::=:::::::

(

On entry
RO =task handle returned by Wlmp_lnltlallse (only required if RI='TASK.)
Rl =TASK· (see Wimp_lnltlallse &400CO)

(

On exit
RO corrupted

(

Interrupt•
Interrupts are not defined
Fast Interrupts are enabled

(

Proceaaor Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

(

Re-entrancy
SWI is not re-entrant

u••
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(

This call must be made Immediately before the task tenninates by calling OS_Exit.
If this was the only extant task. the Wimp will reset the soft key and mode settings
to their original values (I.e. as they were before Wlmp_l nitialise was first called) .
Any application memory used by the task will be returned to the Wlmp·s free pool.

(

If the task handle Is not liven. then the Wimp will dose down the currently active
task. i.e. the one which was the last to have control returned to it from Wimp_Poll .
This is suffident If the task Is loaded In the application woritspace (as opposed to
being a relocatable module).

(

Module tasks should always pass their handle to Wimp_CioseDown. as there is no
guarantee that the module In question Is the active one at the time of the call. For
e;cample. a task module would be required to dose down in its ·die· code. which
may be called asynchronously without control passlns to the module through
Wimp_PoH.

(

A Wimp_CioseDown will cause the service call WlmpCioseOown (&53) to be
generated. See the section entitled RlloGauilt lllllllwl.t wb on page 4-131 for details.

(
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(
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(
Wimp_ C/o69Down (SW/ &40000)

(
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Releted SWia

(

Wimp_StartTask
(SWI &400DE)

None

Releted vector•
None

(

On entry
RO =pointer to • Command to be exe<:~~ted

On exit

(

RO = handle of task started. If It Is still alive: 0 otherwise
(not available In RISC OS 2.0)

Interrupt•
Interrupts are not defined
Fast interrupts are enabled

Proce..or Mode
Ptoressor is In SVC mode

Re-entrancy

(

SWI is not re-entrant

u••
(

This califs used to start a 'child' task from within another program . The text
pointed to by RO on entry can be any • Command which will cause a Wimp prOQram
to be executed. e.s . BASIC - quit myProg.

(

The Wimp will create a new 'domain' or environment for the taslt and calls OS_CLI
to execute the oommand . If the new task subsequently calls Wimp_Initialise and
then Wimp_Poll. control will return tocallerofWimp_Start'!ask. Alternatively.
control will return when the new task tennlnates throuah OS_Exit (which QUIT In
BASIC calls).

I

This call is used by the Desktop and the Filer to start new tasks.
Note that you can only call this SWI:

r

•

if you are already a 'live' Wimp task. and have salned control from
Wimp_lnitlalfse or W lmp.)loll.

•

you are i n USR mode.

(
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Wimp_StartTasl< (SW/ &400DE)
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Wimp_ReportError
(SWI &400DF)

Related SWis
None

Related vectors
None

(

(
(

On entry
RO = pointer to standard error block. see below
Rl =nags, see below
R2 =pointer to application name for error window title(< 20 characters)

c

On exit
RO corrupted
Rl 0 if no key click, I if OK selected, 2 i f Cancel selected

(

=

Interrupts
Interrupts are not defined
Fast interrupts are enabled

(

Processor Mode

(

Processor is in SVC mode

Re-entrancy
SWI is not re-entrant

(

Use
The fonnat of a standard error block is:

RO+O
R0+4

(

error number
zero-terminated error string

This call provides a built-in means for reportina errors that may occur during the
running of a prOQram. The error number and its text is pointed to by RO.The control
code-terminated string pointed to by R2 is used in the 'lltle Bar of the error
window. optionally preceded by the text Err or from

(

The nags in Rl on entry have the following meaninas:

Bit
0
I

2
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(

Meaala1 ••ea eet
provide an OK box
provide a Can cel box
highlight Cancel (or OK if bit is cleared )

(
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(

(

(
(
(

Wlmp_ReportError (SWI &400DF)
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3

(

4

{
5
6

I
1

8· 31

(

If the error is generated while a text·style window is open (e.g.
within a call to Wimp_CommandWindow). then don't
producethepromptPress SPACE or click mouse to
continue, but return immediately
don't prefix the application name with Error from in the
error window's 1ltle Bar
If neither box is elided. return Immediately with RI=O and
leave the error window open
select one of the boxes aCCOfdlng to bits 0 and I, dose the
window and return
will not produce a 'beep' even ifWimpFiags bit 4 is clear (this
bit is reserved in RJSC OS 2.0)
reserved; must be 0

If neither bit 0 or I Is set. an OK box is provided anyway. Bits 5 and 6 can be used to
reQain control while the error window is still open. for example to implement
timeouts (for example. the disc insert box. which polls the disc drive to see if a disc
has been Inserted), or use keypresses to stand for clicks on either o( the boxes.
Note though that the Wimp should not be re-entered while an error window is
open. so you should always call Wimp_ReportError with bit 6 orR I set before you
next call Wlmp_Poll. If you are using bit 5 In this way.

/

Wimp_ReportError causes the Service WimpReportEnor (&57) to be generated.
See the section entitled R.tloc4t.61t ,.Ofl,tlt t.sh on page 4· 1'J I for details.

(

If you press Escape when a Wimp_ReportError box Is up. the code returned is for
the non-highliQhted box. I.e. R 1=2 if OK is hiQhlighted. and Rl =1 if Cancel is
highlighted.

f

Note that RlSC OS 2.0will always ret urn Rl=l (I.e . OK clicked). even If the cancel
box Is highlighted.
Pressing Return selects the highlighted box. and returns I or 2 as appropriate.
In either case. If the box that would have been selected Is not present. the other
box is selected.

Related SWia

'

None

Related vector•

,f

\

None

..
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Wimp_GetWindowOutline
(SWI &400EO)
On entry
R I • pointer to a five..,'Ord block

On exit
RO corrupted
The block Is updated

Interrupta
Interrupts are not defined
Fast interrupts are enabled

Procesaor Mode
Processor Is In SVC mode

R...ntrancy
SWI is not re-entrant

Use
On entry, RI+O contains the window handle: on exit the block is updated thus:
Rl-+0
window handle (or-2 to Indicate the Icon bar)
minimum x ooordlnate of window bounding box
R 1+4
R 1+8
minimum y ooordlnate of window bounding box
R I+ 12
maximum x eoo«<inate of window bounding box
Rl+l6
maximum yeoo«<inateofwlndow boundin8 box

A window handle value or -21s not available In RJSC OS 2.0.
The Wimp su ppl ies the liO,yO inclusive, xl . yl exclusive ooordinates of a rectangle
which completely covers the specified window. Including its border. This call is
useful when you want. for example. to set a mouse rectangle to the same size as a
window.
Note that this call will only work after a window Is opened. not just created.

Related SWia

(

None
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Wimp_GetW/ndowOuflnll (SWI &.fOOEO)
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Related vectors

Wimp_Pollldle
(SWI &400E1)

None

(
(

(

On entry
RO "' mask (see Wimp_Poll)
R I pointer to 256 byte block (used for return data: see Wimp_Poll)
R2 • earliest time for return with Nuii_Reason_Code event
R1 = pointer to poll word if RO bit 22 is set (not in RISC OS 2.0)

=

(

On exit

(

see Wimp_Poll (SWI ~~

Interrupta
Interrupts are not defined
Fast Interrupts are enabled

(

Proce..or Mode

(

Processor is in SVC mode

Re-entrancy
SWI is not re-entlilnt

(

Uae
This call performs the same task as Wimp__Poll. However. the caller also specifies
an OS_ReadMonotonic11me-type lime on entry. The call will not return before
then. unless there Is a non-null event to be processed. Effectively the caller can
'sleep·. not bei lli woken up unti l the specified time has passed or until it has some
action to perform. This alves ~ processina time to other tasks.
Havina performed the appropriate action upon return. the task should add Its
'tlme·increment': (e.a. 100 for a one-second &lilnulartty dock) to the previous value
it passed in R2 and call Wimp_Pollldle aaain.

aoes

Note that if the Wimp Is suspended for a while (ea the user
into the command
prompt) and then returns. It Is possible for the current time to be much later than
the 'earliest return· lime.
For this reason. it is recommended that (for example) a dod task should cater for
this by incorporatina the followina structure:
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(

(

(

(
(
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Wimp_Piotlcon

SYS"OS ReadMonotonicTime" TO newtime
WHILE (newt ime - oldtime) > 0
oldtime-oldtime+lOO
ENDWHILE
REM Then pass oldtime to Wimp_Pollldle

(
(

:;:;:::::::::::::::r.:::::::::::::-z«

(SWI &400E2)
On entry

Related SWis

Rl =pointer to an icon block (see below)

None

On exit

(

Related vectors

RO corrupted

None

Interrupts

(

Interrupts are not defined
Fast interrupts are enabled

Processor Mode

(

Processor is in SVC mode

Re-entrancy
(

SWI is not re-entrant

Use
This call can be used to plot an icon in a 'llindow during a window redraw or update
loop. The icon doesn't exist as part of the window's definition. Instead. the data to
be used to plot the icon Is passed explicitly through RI. The format of the block is
the same as that used by Wimp_Createlcon (SWI &400C2). except that there is no
window handle associated with it (this beifli implicitly the window which is
currently being redrawn or updated):

r

1\

(

R 1+0
Rl+4
RI +8
Rl+l2
Rl+l6
Rl+20

(

See Wimp_Createlcon on page 4·166 for details about these fields.

(

Under RISC OS 3 this SWI can be called from outside the redraw code of an
application. In this case. the block pointed to by Rl should contain screen
coordinates instead of window relative ones.

(
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minimum x coordinate of icon bounding box
minimum y coordinate of icon bounding box
maximum x coordinate of icon bounding box
maximumycoordinateoficon bounding box
icon flags
icon data
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Wimp_ Pio/Jcon (SW/ &400E2)
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Wimp_SetMode
(SWI &400E3)

RellltedSWI•

(
(

None

Related vector•

(

On entry
RO =mode number

None

(

On exit
RO corrupted

Interrupt•

(

Interrupts are not defined
fast interrupts are enabled
Proc:e.~r Mode

(

Processor is in~ mode

Re-entrancy

(

SWI Is not re-entrant

U•e
This call changes the display mode used by the Wimp. It should not be used by
applications (which should be able to work in any mode). unless absolutely
necessary. Its main client is the palette utility. which allows the user to change
mode as required.
In addition to changing the mode this call resets the palette according to the
number of colours in the new mode. reprograms the mouse pointer appropriately
and re-allocates the ~n tnernOIY to use the minimum required for this mode. ln
addition. the screen Is rebuilt (by asking all tasks to redraw their windows) and
tas ks are informed ofthe change through a Wimp_Poll message.
Notes: the new mode Is remembered for the next time the Wimp is started. but
does not affect the oonfigured Wimp mode. so this will be used after a hard reset or
power-up. If there is no active task when Wimp_SetMode is called, the mode
change doesn't take place until Wimp_lnitialise Is next called.
On the next call to Wlmp_Poll after a mode change. the Wimp issues
Message_ModeChanged and Open_Window_Requests for all open windows. If the
new mode is smaller than the previous one. the windows are also forced bad o nto
the screen . This does not happen In RISC OS 2.0.
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(

(
(

Wlmp_ SeiMocHI (SWI &400E3)
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The Window Manager
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Wimp_SetPalette
(SWI &400E4)

RelatedSWis
None

(

Related vectors

On entry
Rl =pointer to 20-word palette block

None

On exit

(

RO corrupted
Rl preserved

r

lntem~pts

Interrupts are not defined
Fast interrupts a~e enabled

f

Proces.or Mode
Processor Is In SVC mode

r

Re-entrancy

\

SWI is not re-entrant

Use

(

The block pointed to by Rl contains the followinQon entry:
R I +0
Wimp colour 0 RGB value
R I +4
Wimp colour I RGB value
Rl+8
Wlmpcolour2RGBvalue

(

\

Rl+56
Rl+60
Rl+64
Rl+68
Rl+72
Rl+76

(
\

Each RGB value word has the format &BBOCRROO. fe bits 0- 7 are reserved, and
should be 0. bits 8- 15 are the red value. bits 16- 23 the 11reen and bits 24 - 31 the
blue. as used In a VDU 19.1. 16.r.Q,b command. The call. whose main user is the
palette utility. Issues the appropriate palette VDU calls to renect the new values
Qiven In the 20-word blod. In modes other than 16-=lour ones. a remappinfl of the

(

(
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Wimp colour 14 RG8value
Wimp colour 15 RCB value
border colour ROB value
pointer colour I RGBvalue
pointer colour 2 ROB value
pointer colour 3 ROB value
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Wimp_ReadPalene

Wimp's colour translation table may be required. necessitatif18 a screen redraw. It
is up to the user of Wimp_SetPalette to cause this to happen (the palette utility
does). Tasks are informed of palette changes through a message event returned by
Wimp_Poll.

Related SWis

(SWI &400E5)

(
(

On entry
Rl =pointer to 20-word palette block

None

Related vectors

(

(

On exit
RO corrupted
RI preserved

None

(

Interrupts
Interrupts are not defined
Fast interrupts are enabled

(

Processor Mode
Processor is in SI/C mode

(

Re-entrancy
SWI is not re-entrant

Use
The 20-word block is updated in the format desaibed under Wimp_SetPalette
(SWI &400E4 ). However. the bottom byte of the first 16 entries contains the logical
colour number that is used for that Wimp colour. This Is the same as the Wimp
colour in 16-colourmodes. ln 256colourmodes. bltsOand I are bits6and 7 of the
tint. and bits 2- 7 are the GCOL colour.
The values returned from Wimp_ReadPalette are analogous to those returned by
OS_ReadPalette. In that they always have the bottom nibbles clear. These colours
are not correct for passing to Colouffians: you have to make the bottom nibbles
into copies of the top ones.

(

(
(

Applications can use this call to discover all of the current Wimp palette settings.

(

Related SWis
None

4-256

4-257

c
c
c

(
Wimp_R.adPalette (SWI &<WOES}

(
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Wimp_SetColour
(SWI &400E6)

Related vectors

(

None

On entry

(

RO = colour and CCOL action (see below )

\

On exit

(

RO corrupted

Interrupts
Interrupts are not defined
Fast Interrupts are enabled

(

Pr~..orMode

!'

~is

in SYC mode

Re-entr•ncy
SWI is not re-entrant

(

u••
The fonnat of RO Is as follows:

Btt.
0- 3

\

4•6

7

(

M-at. .
Wimp colour
CCOL action
0 for fote~round. I for background

This calls Is used to set the OJrrent araphlcs forearound or background colour and
action to one of the 16 standard Wimp colours. As described earl ier. these map
into ECF patterns In monochrome modes, four grey-level colours In four-colour
modes, the avai lable colours In 16-colour modes. and the closest approximation to
the Wimp colours In 256-colour modes.

(

After the call to Wimp_SetColour. the appropriate GCOL. 11NT and (in two-colour
modes) ECF commands will have been issued. The Wimp uses ECF pattern 4 for Its
purposes.

(

Rei• ted SWis
None

(
4·258

(

(
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(

(
Wimp_S61Co1our (SWI &400E6)
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Wimp_SendMessage
(SWI &400E7)

Related vectors
None

(
(

(

On entry

=reason code (as returned by Wimp_Poll- often 17, 18 or 19)
RI =pointer to message block
R2
task handle of destination task. or
RO

=

(

window handle; message sent to window's creator. or
-2 (icon bar) and
R3 = icon handle; message sent to kon's creator. or
0; broadcast messat~e. sent to all tasks. including the originator

(

On exit
RO corrupted

(

R2 =task handle of destination task (except for broadcast messages)
the message is queued
the message blodt Is updated (reason codes 17 and 18 only)

(

Interrupts
Interrupts are not defined
Fast interrupts are enabled

(

Processor Mode
Processor is in !M: mode

(

Re-entrancy
SWI is not re-entrant

Use
All messages within the Wimp environment are generated using this call. The
Wimp uses it internally to keep tasks infonned about various events through their
Wimp_Pollloop.
For a full description of all the message action codes see the section entitled
MISSI9CS on page 4·289.

(
(

(
4·260
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c
c

(
(
Wlmp_S6ndM66sagB(SW/&400E7}

(
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User tasks can also generate these types of messa~Je. with reason codes In the
ran11e 0 to 12. On entry, R I should point to a block with the format described under
Wimp.J>oll (SWI &<IOOC7). For example. if you send an Open_WindOOII_Request to a
task (R0:2). you should point Rl at a Wimp_OpenWindow (SWI &<IOOC5) block.

(
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Note that you can use User_Messat~e_Acknowledge to discover the task handle of
a ~Jiven window/Icon by c:allin~J Wimp_SendMessat~e with RO= 19, your_ref 0, and
R21Rl the window/Icon handle(s). On exit R2 will contain the task handle of the
owner. thou~Jh no message would actually have been sent.

=

More often thou~Jh, Wlmp_SendMessa~Je is used by tasks to send events of type
User_M~ to one another. These differ from the 'system' types, In that the
Wimp performs some special actions, e.IJ. fillin~J In flelds of the message block. and
notin~J whether a reply has been received.

I

There are three variations. dependinlJ on the reason code In RO on entry. The first
two. User_Message and User_Messa~Je_Recorded ( 17 and 18). send a message to
the destination task(s). The latter expects the message to be acknowledged or
replied to. and If It Isn't the Wimp returns the messa~Je to t he sender. (See
Wimp_Poll event codes 17. 18and 19.)

(
(

Reason code User_Message.,Acknowledge (19) Is used to acknowledge the receipt
of a messat~e without actually generatin~J an event at the destination task. The
receiver copies the my_ref field of the messat~e block into the your_ref field and
returns the message usin~J the task handle of the sender ~Jiven in the message
block. If you acknowledge a broadcast messa~Je, Itis not passed on to any other
tasks.

(

The format of a user message block Is:

r

R I +0
Rl+4
Rl+8
Rl+ 12
Rl+16
Rl+20

(

len~Jth of block. 20- 256 bytes, a whole number of words
not used on entry
notusedonenlry
your_ref(O if this Is an ori~Jinal messa~Je. not a reply)

messa~Jeaction
rnessa~Je data (format depends on the message action)

Note that the block len~Jth should include any strlni that appears on the end (e ..IJ.
path names). lncludlni the terminatin~J character. and rounded up to a whole
number of words.

(

On exi t the block Is updated as follows:

(

Rl+4
Rl+8

task handle of sender
my_ref (unique Wimp-generated non.ozero positive word )

Thus the receiver of the message will know who sent the messat~e (useful for
acknowled~Jements) and will also have a reference that can be quoted in replies to
the sender. Naturally the sender can also use these fields once the Wimp has filled
them in.

(

(
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Wimp_SpriteOp
(SWI &400E9)

Wimp_CreateSubMenu
(SWI &400E8)
On entry

;:;:;:;:;::v ;:;:;.;;:. ;:;:;:;:;.;:;:;: ;:;:;:;:;:;:;::::

(
(

On entry
RO = reason code (In the range 0 • &fl'. see OO_SpriteOp (SWI &2E))
Rl not used
R2 = pointer to sprite name
RJ ... OO_SpriteOp parameters

Rl =pointer to submenu block
R2 = x coordinate of top left of submenu
Rl = y coordinate of top left of submenu

(

(

On exit
RO corrupted

On exit

lntenupts are not defined
Fast interrupts are enabled

Interrupt•

Processor Mode

R.entrency
SWI Is no t re-entrant

(

Interrupts are not defined
Fast interrupts are enabled

Processor Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

(

RO corrupted
R2 ... oo_SpriteOp results

Interrupt•

(

Processor is in SVC mode

Re-entrency

Uae

(

SWI is not re-entrant
This call is made when a message type MenuWarning (&400CO) Is received by an
application. This message is sent by the Wimp when a submenu Is about to be
accessed by the pointer moving over the right-pointing arrow of the parent menu.
The contents of R I • Rl are obtained from the three words at offsets +20 to +28 o f
the message block. However. the submenu pointer d oes not have to be the same as
that given in this block (which is just a copy of the one given in the parent menu
entry when it was created by Wimp_Create Menu). For example, the application
could create a new window. and use i ts handle instead.

Related SWI•
None

Related vector•

U•e
This call allows operations on Wimp sprites. without having to specify the Wimp's
sprite area pointer. Sprites are always accessed by name (i.e. &100 is added to the
reason code given): pointers to actual sprites are not used. Only read-type
operations are allowed. except that you may use the reason code MergeSpriteFile
(II) to add further sprites to the Wimp area.
The Wimp first tries to .a:ess the sprite In the RMA part of its sprite pool. If it Is not
found there. it tries the ROM sprite area. If this fails. it returns the usual Spri t e
not found messaae.

Related SWI•

(

(

None

(

None

4·264
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(

c

(
(
Wimp_ SprlteOp (SWI &400£9)

(
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Related vectora

(
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Wimp_BaseOfSprites
(SWI &400EA)

None

On entry

(

Onexh

(

RO
RI

=base or ROM sprite area
=base oF RMA sprite area

(

Interrupt a

(

Proc:eaaor Mode

lntetTUpts ate not defined
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Processor is in SVC mode

R. .ntrancy

(

SWI is not re-entrant

Use

(

This can be used to find out the actual addresses or the two areas that make up the
Wimp sprite pool. For use with OS_SprlteOp. Note that the RMA area may move
around. e.Q. after a sprite file has been merged with lt. In view of this. you should
use Wimp_SpriteOp IF possible.

(

Note: This call should not be used IF you are writlnQ applications that you wish to
be compatible with Future versions or RISC OS.

Related SWia

(

None

Related vectors

(

None

(
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Wlmp_BiocJ<Copy (SW/ &400f8)
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Wimp_BiockCopy
(SWI &400EB)
On entry
RO ., wi ndow handle
R I =source rectangle mini mum x coordinate (indusive)
R2 =source rectan11le m inimum y coordi nate (indusive)
R3 =source rectan11le maximum x coordinate (exclusive)
R4 = source rectangle maximum y coordinate (exclusive)
R5 =destination rectangle minimum x coordinate
R6 =destination rectan11le minimum y coordinate

;:;:;:;:;.;:;:;::;.;:: :;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;:::o:~«-::;:;:;:;:;:;::.)$.o.y;.::.:;:.:·:~·:·:-:·:·::;:;:·:
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If the source area contains an ECF pattern. e.11. representin11 Wimp colours in a
two-colour mode. and the distance between the source and destination is not a
multiple of the ECF siz.e (ei11ht pixels vertically and one byte horlz.ontally). then the
copied area will be 'out of sync' with the e.xistin11 pattern.
Note that this call must not be made from inside a Wlmp_RedrawWindow or
Wimp_UpdateWindow loop.

Related SWia

(
(
(
(

None

Related vectors

(

None

On exit
RO • R6 = preserved

(

Interrupts
Interrupts are not defined
Fast interrupts are enabled

(

Procesaor Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

(

Re-entrancy
SWI is not re-entrant

(

u..
All coordinates are relative to the window's work area origin. The call copies a block
of work area space to another position. The Wimp does as much on-screen work as
i t can. usin11 the VDU block copy primitive. and then invalidates any areas which
must be updated by the application itsel£. The call is useful for perfonnin11
insert/delete operations in editors.

(

Note that if any of the source area contains icons. their on-screen im311e5 will be
copied. but their boundinll boxes will not automatically be moved to the
destination rectangle. It is up to the application to move the icons explidtly (by
deletin11 and re-<:reatin11 then) so that they are redrawn correctly.

(
(
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Wlmp_SJoiS/z9 (SWI &400EC)
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Wimp_SiotSize
(SWI &400EC)

(
f

On entry

(

On exit

RO =new size of current slot (-1 to read size)
Rl =newslzeofnextslot(-1 toreadslze)

RO =size of current slot (i.e. memory for current task)
Rl "'size of next slot
(i.e. desirable allocation for next task)
R2., size of free pool
(I.e. free memory)

(

Interrupts
Interrupts are not defined
Fast interrupts are enabled

Proceseor Mode
Processor is In SVC mode

I
Re-entrancy
SWI is not re-entrant

(
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On exit from Wimp_SiotSize. the OS_ChaneeEnvlronment variables MemoryLimlt
and AppllcationSpareSize are updated. Note that It Is not possible to chanQe the
application spare size If this Is areater than MemoryLimlt. This is the situation
when. for example. 1Win loads at &80000 and runs another task at &SOOO. settina
that task's memory limit to &80000.
Wimp_SiotSize does not c:hed: that the currently active object Is within the
application wonspare. or issue Memory service calls. so It should be used with
caution. The same applies to "WimpSiot which uses this SWI.
Possible ways In which this call could be used are:
•

the run-time library of a lanQuaaecould provldeasystemcall tosetthecurrent
slot size uslne Wimp_SiotSize. An example is BASIC's END=&xxxx construct.
which allows a proaram to ad(ust its HIMEM limit dynamically.

•

a proaram could use Wimp_SiotSize to alve Itself a private heap above the area
used by the host lanauaQe's memory allocation routines . This only works ifthe
run-time library routines read the MemoryLtmlt value once. when the proaram
Is started. Edit uses this method to allocate memory for its text files.

Related SWit
None

Related vectore
None

Use
Tasks can use this call to read or set the size of the current slot. I.e. that in which
the task Is executlnQ. and the next slot (for the next task to start up). lt also returns
the (possibly altered) size of the Wimp free pool.

(
\

If a task wants to alter Its memory, it should set RO to the required amount and Rl
to-1.

r

Next Is a number and can be larQer than free. in which case next task Just Qets free .
Note that the next slot size does not actually have any effect until the next new task
is run. It is simply the amount of the free pool that Is allocated to a new task by
default.

(

No tasks should set their current slot size -normally, a new task will call
"WimpSiot, which then calls Wimp_SiotSize.

(
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Wimp_R911dPbtTrans (SWI &400ED)
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Wimp_ReadPixTrans
(SWI &400ED)
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R~

R6+12

x division factor
y division factor

(

All quantities are 32-bits and unsigned.
The format of the R7 block Is:

On entry
RO =

Rl

=

=
R6 =
R2

R7,.

&Oxx if sprite Is In the system area
& lxx if sprite is In a user area and R2 points to the name
&2xx if sprite is In a user area and R2 points to the sprite
0 if the sprite is In the system area
I if the sprite is in the Wimp's sprite area
otherwise a pointer to the user sprite area
a pointer to the sprite name (RO &Oxx or&l xx) or
a pointer to the sprite (RO &2xx)
a pointer to a four-word block to receive scale factors, 0 =do not fill in
a pointer to a 2. 4 o r 16 byte block to receive translation table.
0 =do not flllln (must be 16 bytes long)

=

=

On exit
RO corrupted
R6 block contains the sprite scale factors
R7 block contains a 2. 4, or 16 byte sprite translation table

Interrupts
Interrupts are not defined
Fast interrupts are enabled

Processor Mode

R7+0
R7+1

colour to store sprite colour 0 as
colourto store sprite colour I as

R7+ 14
R7+ 15

colour to store sprite colour 14 as
colourto store sprite colour 15 as

(
(

The purpose of this call Is to discover. for a given sprite, how the Wimp would plot
it If it was In an icon to alve it the most consistent appearance independently of the
current Wimp mode. The blods set up at R6 and R7 on exit can be passed directly
to the above mentioned sprite plottina callina.
Scale factors depend on the mode the sprite was deft ned In and the current Wimp
mode. The colour translation table Is only valid for sprites defined in I . 2 or 4·blts
per pixel modes. The relationships between the sprite oolours and the Wimp
colours used to display them are:

So sprites defined with fewer than four bits per pixel have their pixels mapped into

(

8

the Wimp's greyscale colours.
Use Colouffrans if you want to plot the sprite uslna the best approximation to Its
actual colours. This works fOC' sprites in a 256-colour mode as well.

(

None

(

SWI is not re-entrant

Releted vector•
None
The size of the table pointed to by R7 depends on the sprite's mode. Note that
sprites cannot have 256 colours.

(

The format of the R6 block is:
R6+0
x multiplication factor
R6+4
y multiplication factor
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(

(

Releted SWis

Use

c

Colottra ..eel
ColoursO·I->WimpcoloursO. 7
Colours 0 • 3 -> Wimp colours 0. 2. 4. 7
Colours 0 • 15 -> WimpcoloursO · 15
Ttanslatlon table is undefined

Sprite bpp
I
2
4

Processor is in SVC mode

R. .ntrency

(

(
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Wimp_ Cla/mFr99MIIfTIOry (SWI &400EE)
;::::::~:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::~-::~~..;::~:::;::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:~:-~::::: ;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::::;:;:;~:;:;:;:;:

The Wmdow Manag~~r
;:;:; :;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:·:;:;:;:;:;:;::.:::~:;:;:;:;:;;~~::::::::::;:;:::;:::;::~:::::::::::::::;m:;;:;:;::::*~:

Wimp_ClaimFreeMemory
(SWI &400EE)

(
(

On entry

(

On exll

:::::::::::::~:~::::::::::::r.::::::::::::m:?:"-:=:o:::::::::::~::::::::::::::::~~:::::::®::::::::::::-::~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::-:::5!:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::: :::::::::::5::::::: ::::::::::::::::.:::::::

Related vector•
None

RO • I to claim. 0 to release
Rl • amount of memory required

RO corrupted
Rl • amount of memory available (0 if none/already claimed)
R2 • start address of memory (0 if claim failed be<::ause not enouahl

r

lnterrupg
Interrupts are not defined
Fast interrupts are enabled

(

Proceseor Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

(

Re-entrancy
SWI is not re-entrant

(

Uae
This call Is analogous to OS_CiaimScreenMemory (SWI &41 ). It allows a task to
claim the whole of the Wimp's free memory pool (the 'Free' entry on the Task
Manager display) for its own use. There are restrictions however: the memory can
only be accessed in processor supervisor (SVC) mode. and while it is claimed. the
Wimp can't use the free pool to dynamically increase the size of the RMA etc. For
the second reason, tasks should not hana on to the memory for any longer than
absolutely necessary. They should also avoid calling code which is likely to have
much to do with memory allocation. e.g. which claims RMA space. ln other words.
do not call Wimp_Poll while the free pool is claimed.

(
r

(

Related SWia
None

(
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(
Wimp_CommandWindow (SWI &400fF)
:;;:;:;.;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;::;:;;::::::::::::::::.:·: :::::::::

Thll

::::::::::.:-:=:=:·:·:·:·:·:.:-:--m.w..x;w-*::::::::::::::::::~::::: :::::::::::::::::::w
..wn.:Y~.«&;~wn:-~:;-.l.i:;;.:::::-:·:·;;.~:::.: ·=·=·=·=·=· ::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:.··· ·

Wimp_CommandWindow
(SWI &400EF)
On entry
RO = operation type, see below

On exit
RO corrupted

Interrupts
Interrupts are not defined
Fast interrupts are enabled

:: :::::::::;:::-::::::::::::::

::x:::::<;..~,.:-:'j~~:::::::::::.:::::-x«::=:·:·:·:·:;:::~x::::::::::;:;:o:;.;:.;::::«;:.:;-..:::.::::::~:=:=:=::::::~:=:=:::.:

::::::::::::::::::

Window M Sfl81{JIIr

::::::::~-::**:::::::::~;;.;::::::::::::::::::;:;::.:::;:::::=:=:.::.:::~::=~:·:.;;;.;::::::::::~=::-:•:

RO"' - I The command window is closed without any prompting, regardless of
whether it was used or not.
The Wimp uses a command window when startlne new tasks. It calls
Wimp_CommandWindow with RO pointing to the command string, and then
executes the command. If the task was a Wimp one, It will call Wimp_lniti alise, at
which point the Wimp will dose the command window with RO =-I. Thus the
window will never be activated. Howevet a te~·based prosram will never call
WimpJnl tlalise, so the command window will be displayed when the program
calls 05_WriteC for the first time.
Certain Filer operations which result in commands such as •copy being executed
also use the command w indow facility In this way.
Wimp_ReportError (SWI ~F) also Interacts with command windows. If the
window Is active. the error text will simply be displa~d textually. However. if the
command window Is pending. it is mariled as 'suspended' and the error is reported
in a window as usual.

Processor Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

(

(
(
(
(

(

Rea.tedSWia
None

Re-entrancy
SWIIs not r~ntrant

(

Related vector•
None

Use

(

This call opens a text window in which normal VDU 4- type output can be displayed.
It is useful for running old-fashioned. text-based programs from within the Wimp
environment. The exact action depends on RO as follows.
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RO > I

RO Is treated as a pointer to a text string. Thi s Is used as the title for the
command window. However, the command window Is not opened
immediately: it Is just marked as 'pending'. lt does not become 'active'
until the ne~ call to 05_WriteC. When this occurs, the window is opened
and the VOU 4 text viewport is set to the same area on the screen.

RO

=I

The command window status is set to 'active'. However. no drawing on the
screen occurs. This is used by the SheiiCLI module so that If
Wimp_ReportError is called. the error will be printed textually and not in a
w indow.

RO

=0

The window Is dosed and removed from the screen . If any output was
generated between the window being opened with RO > I and this call
being made, theWimppromptswithPress SP ACE or click mouse
to continue before re-building the screen.

(

(

(
(
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Wimp_ TIIXtColour (SWI &400FO)

(

The Whdow MBf11!1glll'
..-v-..:<::"«·=~:(.:>$:~::::::~::::::::::::::

:::;:::;:::.'»~:;:oxlf.!~:~::::::~::~:::-«::::::::;::;::::::--:;:.'1-~.#"~~~:::::::::::::~<::~:::::::::::::.:::.:·:::-:.:,:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;~::.:;:;::::~m;zx.:;:::::::::::;::::::::e.s)x.::;:::::::::;:

Wimp_TextColour
(SWI &400FO)

c
r

;:;:;&~:-:-'::·:-»:·::::::m:;.~:::::::::®'.::;;;:;:;.;~:;.;.;~~:.::;:~...-x»:.:::::::-:=::::;:;::::

:-:·:::::;:-:.:·::;:;: ;.;:::::::::•., :;:;:;:::::::::::;:~;::::.~::;:;:»-;::.~~~;::~~*~*'~;:;:;:;~.,;::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::~;.;::

Releted vectors
None

On entry
RO = colour

On exit

(

RO corrupted

Interrupts
lntenupts are not defined
Fast Interrupts are enabled

(

Proce.aor Mode

(

Processor Is In SVC mode

Re-entrency
SWI Is not r~ntrant

f'
Use

RO on entry has the following form:

(

Bite

Me a alae

0 -3

Wimp colour (0- 15)
0 for foreground. I for backQround

7

r

This call is the text colour equivalent ofWimp_SetColour (SWJ &400E6). It is used
to set the text foreground or background colour to one o f the 16 standard Wimp
colours. As text can·t be displayed usi fli ECF patterns. only solid colours are used
in the monochrome modes.

{

Wimp_TextColour Is used by Wimp_CommandWindow (SWI &400EF) and on exit
from the Wimp. It can be called by applications that wish to display VOU 4-type
text on the screen in a special window.

(

Related SWia
None

(
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Wimp_ TransflKBiock (SWI &400Ft)
:;:::::::::::::::;:;:::::::::::-.-::-..:~:;:;.;:::;.;~~·:·:·:·:·:·:·

:=:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:.;-:.;.:.:;~;.;::

::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:.:v:.m.?:;:.:;:-::;::

::;.;-::;.;:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::;:

;:;.;.;.;.:.:::>:::::·:·::;:;:;.;.;.:««:t/.«>?.:.::::;:;:;:;:;:;:~;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::

::::: ::::::::::~:::::::;:;:m:;:;;;:;:;::;:~x¥:::::::::::::::::::::::~~w.«·:::::

:::;.;.:.&::.;~:;::;;:::;:;::::::::::~:~=~:::::~::::::::w:::::::::~::;;.;.:-:.:-:::::::::::=:-:::::::::;:=:--:::::::=:::.:::::::::::::::::~:=:=:::o:~:=:=:::.:=~:-::::::::::::::::::;.::::::::::::.

Wimp_ReadSyslnfo
(SWI &400F2)

Wimp_TransferBiock
(SWI &400F1)
On entry

RO

=information Item Index

(

On exit
RO = information value

=

lnlemlpts

On exit

(

Interrupts are not defined
Fast interrupts are enabled

RO corrupted

Interrupts

Processor Mode

Interrupts are not defined
Fast interrupt.s are enabled

(

Processor Is In SVC mode

Re-entrancy

Processor Mode

(

SWJ is not re-1!ntrant

Processor is in SVC mode

(
(

On entry

RO = handle or source task
R I = pointer to source buffer
R2 =handle or destination task
RJ ,. pointer to destination burrer
R4 buffer length

(

Use

R. .ntrency

This call is used to obtain Information from the Wimp which is not readily available
otherwise. The value In RO on entry Indicates which item or information is required:
its value on exit Is the appropriate value. Currently defined values for RO are:

SWII s not re-entrant

u..

(

(

A block or memory is copied rrom the source task's address space to the
desllnation task. The burrer addresses and the length are byte aligned, I.e. the
buffers don't have to start on a word boundary or be a whole number words lona.

or

This call is used in the memory data transfer protocol, described In the secllon
enti tled Del& lraftsftr protowl on page 4-305 . The Wimp ensures that the addresses
aiven are valid ror the task handles. and generates the error Wimp trans fer
out of range if they are not.

(

(

Related SWis
None

Related vectors

(

None
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Wimp_R98dSyslnfo (SWI &400F2)

(/

~-::::::::::::::mw.~>:=x~::.::::::::r...:::~::(.;;:;:-.:;~;:~w.~xr-:::::::::::~:::::::::x::r.::::f<-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::

::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::· ·:·:·:·: :-:-:.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::::::::::::·:::.:·:·:::::

r·-

RO

Meaala&

0
I

(

3

number of active tasks
RO =current Wimp mode on exit
RO =pointer to iconsprites filename suffix for the configured mode
When loading sprite files containing Icons, the suffix should be
tried ·if the file does not exist. try the original filename
RO = 0 ~ we are in text output mode (ie outside the desktop, or In
the SheiiCU. or in a command window)
1 ~ we are in the desktop
other values reserved (test for non-xero when looking to see whether
we're in command mode or not)
The Wimp also supports a code variable WimpSState, which can
take the following values:
commands
Wimp_ReadSyslnfo (3) returns 0
desktop
Wlmp_ReadSyslnfo (1) returns I
other values should be treated as ·not commands'.
RO = 0 ~ left to right text entry
= I ~ right to left text entry this returns the state last set
by "WimpWriteDir

2

;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:: :;:;:;:;:;:;::<;-(.;:;:;:;:;:;::~::;:;::::::::::::::m-::::.::::::;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:::~~-::::: :;:;:;:;:;: ;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::::-:::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:; :;:;:;:;:;:;:: :;:;:;:::::::;:;: ;:;:;:;:;:;::::::: ;:;:::;::,;:; :;:;:;:::: :;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;

Wimp_SetFontColours
(SWI &400F3)
On entry
Rl =font background colour
R2 =font foreground colour

=

(
(
4

(

Note: Values for ROof I. 2. 3 and 4 are only available in versions of RISC OS later
than 2.0.

(

On exit
RO corrupted

Interrupts
Interrupts are not defined
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Processor Mode
Processor Is In SVC mode

Re-entrancy

As the call can be used regardless of whether Wimp_lnitialise has been called yet.

\.

it can be used to see if the program is running from within the desktop
environment (RO > 0 on exit) or simply from a command line (RO = 0). Note that
even if a program is activated from the Task Manager's command line (FI2) facility.
RO will be greater than tero.

Related SWis

(

None

Related vectors
None

(

SWI is not re-entrant

Use
This call sets the antl·allased font colours from the two (standard Wimp) colours
specified. It calculates how many intermediate colours can be used. and makes the
appropriate Font Manager calls. It takes the display mode into account. so that
using this call instead of setting the font colours directly saves the application
quite a lot of work.
You should not assume the font colours are as you left them across calls to
Wimp_Poll, as another task may have called Wlmp_SetFontColours before you
regain control. Conversely, you don't have to preserve the colours before you
change them. as n~ne else will be expecting you to.
This call is less powerful than Colour'Trans_SetFontColours (SWI &4074F). in that it
assumes that Wimp colours()..7 form a grey-scale sequence.

(

Related SWis
None

(
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Wimp_S8tFontColours (SWI &400F3)
:=:=:

::::::::::w.~a~ff..:::::::::::::::-~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;-.::::v.<-:::::::::::::-.w.;~«:::::::::::

::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: :::·::::::::::::<%:"%:::::::::::::: :=:<::::::::::::::::::·: ·::::::::::::::

::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::·:<:'S(.::.:::::::::::

;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;.;:;:: :;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;: ;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::::::::.:--:::.:«<.:::::::~·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·: ·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·: ·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:-: ·!·!·!·:·:·:·:·:t<.:·:·:·:<:·:~-;...:·:·:·: ·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·: ·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-::::::::~~~~»r.:w.::::::::-~:;;;;;:::;::;;

Wimp_GetMenuState
(SWI &400F4)

Related vectors
None

(
(

(

On entry
RO = 0 ~ report current state of tree, Ignoring R2.Rl
= I ~ report tree which leads up to R2.R3:
R2 = window handle
R3 = Icon handle
Rl =pointer to buffer to oontain result

(

On exit
RO corrupted
The tree is put Into the buffer In Rl in the same format as that returned by
Wimp_Poll reason code 9 (MentLSelect). I.e. a list of selection indices terminated
by-1.

(
(

Interrupts
Interrupts are not defined
Fast interrupts are enabled

(

Processor Mode

(

Processor is in S\C mode

Re-entrancy
SWI is not re-entrant

(

Use
The tree returned will be null:

=I and the w indow/Icon in R2/R3 is not in the tree. or

•

if RO

•

if RO = 0 or I and the menu tree Is owned by a different application. or Is closed
altogether.

If the window is a dialogue box. the tree returned will go up to (but not include) the
dialogue box.

(
(

Note: This SWI is not available under RISC OS 2.0.

(
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Wimp_G91Menu5tal9 (SWI &400F4)
~~·~:;;:;;;~:-::::::::;:::::;.;:;:;:;:;.;.;.;:;.,:.:1'.$".$;;:;:;:;:;;::;;::;:;:;:;:;::::::-;.;.;.;.;:.~::•:;;~X~*-X:::::;.;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::=:-:-:«~;::::;;::;.;:;.;::-:-:::::=:::.:-:-:«·:·:~».~(.:·:'!:~~;::::::::::;:;:;:;:

;:;::·:·:·:-:..:-:--..«

;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;.; .;.;:;.:.;*..~~;;:;:::::::::::;:;: ;:;:;:;.;:;.;

·:·:·:·:·:·:·:.;-:.;~w.:::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;.;;;:;:;;;~.;:.;:~~s:::-~«-:~;;;.:;:;:;:;;::*·==::;:;:;.;!;!;.:=:-:-:-::::;;:;:.:~~=:·:=:=:::~:

RelatedSWit

Wimp_RegisterFilter
(SWI &400F5)

None

Related vector.

(

Registers a filter to be called on call to or before return from Wimp_Poll

None

-

On entry:
RO = reason code:
0 • ReQister I Deregister PTe-Filter
I · Register I Deregister Post-Filter
RI =address of filter. Of 0 to de-reclster
R2 =value to be passed lnRI2 on entry to filter

(

'
(

On exit:
ReQislers preserved

r

Interrupt•

\.

Interrupts are not defined
Fast Interrupts are enabled

(

Proc..sor Mode
Proc::essor is in SIIC mode

Re-entrency

(

SWI Is not re-entrant

Use

(

Thi.s SWI is provided for the use of the FllterMaRaQer, and should •ot be used
unless you want to replace the whole filter sy.stem.. Use the FilterManaf!er to
reQister filters for .specific task.s.
A pre filter is called whenever a task calls Wimp_Poll:

\

O• Eatty:
RO =event mask as passed to Wimp_Poll
RI = pointer to User block as passed to Wimp_Poll
R2 =task handle
R12 =value o f R2 when reQistered

(

The task that cal led Wimp_Pollls paQed ln.

(

c
c
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Wlmp_ R9(1isltNFIIIBf (SWI &400FS)
v..Y;:-:;:;:::*~:::::::w..:.:.::::7.<:®~:.~;.:•:=:·:·:·:·:~:·x::.;:;:;.;.;::::;xo:-:«·x·:·:.:::::::::::::.;::

:;.;:::: :::::·:::;.;:::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::: ::::::::::::::-:.;:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::;.;::::.:-:::-:-:-:=:-::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::::;::::~:::::::::::~~:

Oa Exit:
RO may be modified by the filter
Al l other register and processor mode m ust be preserved

A post filter is called when the Wimp is about to return an event to a task.

Oa Eatry.
RO =event oode for event that is about to be returned
Rl "'pointer to Event block for event to be returned (O.Vner task paged In)
R2 " task handle of task. that is about to receive the event
The task. to which the event is to be returned is paged in.

Oa Exit:
The filter may modify RO and the contents of the buffer pointed to by Rl , to return
a different event.
RI .R2 must be preserved.
If RO =-I on exit. the event will not be passed to the task.

Related SWis
None

Related vectors
None

:;:;::::: ::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:: :;:;:;:;:;:;:;::=::::::;:;:;::;:; :;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;*~:$lX:::::::::;.;.;-:-:·:«.;;:..V.t:;.::.:::.(.;:;:;:;:;:;:~::~-w:~:;:;::~::::;:;::~::;::;;:;:;~~::;:::;:x;;:;:;:;: ;:;:;:;:;:;:; :·:;:·:;:;:;:;:;;:.-;:--::::::::;:;:;.;:;:;:;:;;;-;.;;;;::;: ;:;:;:;:;:;:; -:::::

Messages
Changes applying to applications passing 300 to Wlmp_lniUallse
If a message is sent to a menu window, then it will be delivered to the task which
opened the menu tree. This applies to any reason oode greater than
Close_Window_Request, as well as the me5S<Iie$ (open, dose and redraw are all
dealt with automati<ally by the Wimp).

(

(

Message actions
The following is a description of the currently defined message actions. Some of
these are system types. others are eenerated by particular modules (most notably
the Wimp). Any other module or application can send its own private messages. as
required. A module Is allowed to use itsSWI chunk. number as a base for the
message action values. If you require a~ action chunk. and do not have a
SWI chunk allocated, refer to the se<:tlon entitled SWI "wlli ""*ben . ,.;
on
page 6-474.

,..,.oes

System messages

(

(

(

Message_Qult (0)
On receiving this broadcast m essage a task should tidy up (close files. de-allocate
memory etc) and dose down by calling Wimp_Close Down (SWI &40000) and
OS_Exit. The task doesn't have any choice about closing down at this stage. Any
ob(ections (because or unsaved data etc) should be lodged when it gets t he
Message_PreOult (8) described below.

(

(

Message_DataSave (1) - M•..ge_RAMTransmh (7)
See the section enti t~ D•U lrarts/lf prllf«<ll on paee 4-305 for details or t hese
message actions.

Message_PreQult (8)
This broadcast message gives applications the chance to ob(ect to a request to
dose down: for example. If they have modified data which has not been saved. If
the task. does not mind terminating, it should i&nore this message. and eventually
a Message_Quit will be received.
To object to the potential doscdown, the task. should adnowledge the message by
calling Wimp_SendMessage with:
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RO'"' User_Message_Acknowledge (19)
RI =as returned by Wimp_Poll
Rl+l2 = Rl+8 (I.e. my_refcopied intoyour_ref)

(

Ret!Uirtl•t t•e deell:top cloeedowa eeq•eace

Note that If the user subsequently selects OK (le discard the data and quit
anyway). the task must restart the dosedown sequence by issuillfl a key-pressed
event (Ctri-Shlft-F12) to the task which sent it the PreOult message:

(

S'tS

""Wi~_GetCaretPoaition• ,

, blk

where qult . .ndec l a read fr0111 aend.er Ueld of orlqlnal Pr.Oul t

-•••9'·

•••o••

The Talk M&.na(Jer u••• the Oult and PreQu1t . .
wt.n the u Mr aelecta the
txtt option fro• ita - nu. The w.ay ln. which thla wocka Un paeudo•,aASIC) i a
•• t ollowa:

(

R.EJC ln CASt a t at . . .nt for Wll!lp_Poll event type ..•
WHEN Menv_S.lectlon t PltOCdecodeMerna
IF -nuChoiceS•'"b lt• f11£N
ItEM aend th• Pr.Qult and r . .mber ..,_ref
SYI "'Wl~~~p_SendMeaaaqe•, User_Noii&CJ•_Jteeord.ed , Pre()ultllock, 0
PreQuitlte f • PNOultalock! l
£NO IF
WH.£M Uaer Mlllaaaqe Acknowl edqe
REM qot- on• of ;ur l'l'leaaaqea back. la lt the Pre-QUit one?
IF poll Block! I • 're0ul tltef TH.tN
ltM no- on• objeetM to PreQult ao aafe to issue quit
SYS-wl,..:> SendM••••9• .. , Uaer Metuq• 1\•corc»d.qultBlock, 0
qui tltef.qvitBlock! I
!LS£ l t M ia it the quit on• then?
I'.EM lf ao, exit the Oeaktop
IF poll8lll:! 1 6• Metaaq•_Oult AND pollBlk! 8-qultllef THEN quit
ENDIF

r
\

(

( ~

MREN Uter_Meaaage, Uaer_Mesaaqe_l\ecordCIM:l
ltlM lf aOtMon• •1•• did a quit, then term.ln•t• desktop

In Engli.sh. the Task Manager Issues a PreOuit broadcast when the Exit Item Is
selected from its menu. If this Is returned by the Wimp (because no other task
objected). the Task ManQier goes ahead and Issues a Oult broadcast. When this
comes back unacknowledged. the Task ManQier checks the reference and quits If It
Is correct (as all other tasks would already have done).

(

The 'lllsk Manager must also be able to respond to the key-pressed event
(Ctri-Shift·FI2) &IFC.

(

Tasks should automatically restart the quit procedures as described earlier

If the Task Manager ever gets a Quit that it didn·t originate. it will close itself down.

(
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RI+O
Rl+l6
Rl+20

24 (size)
Message_J>re0ult(8)
flaaword:
bit 0 set~ just quit this task. else desktop bei ng quit
bits I • 31 reserved (l.e. l&nore them)

Note that If the flac word Is not present (lethe bloclt Is too small). the taslt should
treat the flag word as havlna ~n zero. Followina this. the task should d i.splay a
dialoeue boxgivlna the user the chanoe to either save or discard files. as he sees
fit.

Menage_ PeleUeCiulnge (I)
This broadcast message Is Issued by the Palette utility. It should not be
acknowledged. The utility generates It when the user finishes dragging one of the
RCB bars for a given colour. or when a new palette file is loaded.
If a task needs to adapt to a change In the physical colours on the screen. it should
respond to this message by changing any of its Internal tables (colour maps etc).
and then call Wlmp_ForceRedraw to ensure that its windows are redrawn with the
new colours. Note though that the palette utility automatically forces a redraw of
the whole screen If any of the Wimp's standard colours change their loeical
mapping. so applications don't have to take further action.

IF pollBlk ! l,• Meaaaqe_Ouit AND pollBllt!l<>qultRef THIN quit

(

(

Appl icatlons can tell whether they should restart the desktop closedown sequence
after promptlna the user to save any unsaved data. If bit 0 of the flag word Is set.
then the task should not send a Ctri-Shlft·F 12 Key_Pressed event to the task which
sent It the PreOult message. to restart the dosedown sequence. bot should
instead just terminate Itself.
This facility Is not avai lable In RJSC OS 2.0.

blll! 2 4 •UFC
SYS -wtq:t_ S.ndHe•aaqe'". I , blk .qult senc:t.r

(

:::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::-:::::~-:-::;.:: ::::::: ::::::.:::::::-::: :::::::::::x::'>5:::::::-~~-:;:::::::~::-~::::::::~(.:::::~::~·«~:~~~:::~.::::~w.-:::::~:m-::-::::::: ::::::::::::::: :<:::::: ::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::

This message Is not Issued when the Wimp mode changes; Message_ModeChange
(&400CI) reports this. so tasks Interested In colour mapping changes should
recoenise this message too.

Menage_S.veDelklop (1 0)
Rl+l6
Rl+20
Rl+24

Message_SaveDesktop (10)
(word) file handle of desktop file being written
flag word :
bits 0- 31 reserved (lgn~ them)

Note that this is a RJSC OS rather than a C file handle. so fprintf() cannot be used.
The RJSC OS SWis OS_BPut or OS_CBPB should be used instead.
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This facility is not available in RJSC 06 2.0.

Flier messages
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::::
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Filer_Action will sort out Its own slot siz.e as appropriate. If no messages are sent.
then Filer_Actlon will kill itselr.

(

Coatrollla1 tile FUer_,\cllollt.k

Me..age_FIIerOpenDir (&400)

R1+20
R1+24
R1 +28

filing system number
must be z.ero (reserved for flags)
full name of directory to view. zero-terminated

The strinaaiven at Rl +28 must be a full spec.ification of the directory to open
includina flleserver (if appropriate). disc name, and path name startina from S.
usina the same format as the names in Filer windows. Send the messaae as a
broadcast User_Messaae. lfthe directory name is invalid (e.a. the fllina system is
not present). a Wimp_ReportError error will be generated by the Filer.
Note that the Fllina System modules (ea. ADFSFiler) do not use a broadcast. but
instead discover the Filer's task handle by means of the Service_StartFiler protocol.
See the section entitled !Uiouc.h!. ..011..u c.si s on ~ 4·131 for further details.

Meaaage_FIIerCio..Dir (&401)
This message takes the same form as the previous one. All open directory displays
whose names start with the name given at R1+28 are closed .

Flier Action Window
The Filer Action Window is a module which performs file manipulation operations
for the Filer without the desktop hanging whilst they are under way.

(

To set the Filer_Action 801118. the followina messaaes are sent:
Messaae_F11erSelectlonDirectory (~3)
Messaae_FilerAddSelection (~4)
Messaae_FllerActlon (&405)

A task sends this message to a Filer task. It is a request to open a new directory
d isplay. The data part of the messaae block is as follows:

The selection directory Is the name of the directory In whk:h the selection of flies
beina operated upon lies. AddSelection sends a set of flies which are to be added
to the list of files In the selected directory. You should just send a space separated
list of leaf names of the selected obfects.
FilerAction starts the operation 8Qlnc.
Once the Filer_Action Is aolnc It can be oontrolled by uslnc the
Messaae_FilerControiActlon messaae.

To drive Filer_Action you must:
Wimp_StartTask with a command of "Filer_Actlon

2

Send a sequence of messages to the new task describina the activity:
•

specify the directory in which the objects that are goina to be acted upon
exist (using Messaae_FilerSelectionDirectory):

•

specify the objects in the directory (usina several
Message_FllerAddSelection messages);

•

start the action usina Messaae_FilerAction.

(
(

(

Me..age_FllerSelectlonDireclofy (&403)
The data for this messaae should be a nul-terminated name of a directory. Sending
this message clears out the current selection of flies.

(

This messaae Is not available In RISC 06 2.0.

Me..age_FIIerAddSelectlon (&404)
The data for this messaae should be a nul-terminated string which is a space
separated list of leaf names of objects in the selection directory which are to be
operated upon. This adds the alven names to the list.

(
(

This messaae Is not available In RISC 06 2.0.

The Filer Action Window is not available in RISC OS 2.0.
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Me..age_FIIerActlon (&405)
The format of the data for this messaae takes the followina form:

Word
0

(

M•al•l
Operation to be performed:
Copy a number of objects from one directory
0 Copy
to another
Move (rename)
Move a number of objects from one
d irectory to another by tryina a rename
first then doina a copy/delete if that fails
2 Delete
Delete a number of objects in a particular
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3

(

4

5
6

(

7

8
9

directory
Set the access or a number of objects to a
Riven value
Set type
Set the file type or a number of objects to a
aiven value
Count
Count the file sizes of the selected objects
Move (by ropyin11 and deletlna afterwards)
Move a number or objects from one
directory by ropyina them then deletins
the source
Copy local (within directory)
Copy a sfnsle object to a different name In
the same directory
Stamp flies
Stamp the selected obJects with the time
when they set stamped
Find file
Find an object with a aivoen name.
Set access

Option bits:

(
'

(
'

Bit

Me..lll w•e• Mt

0
I
2
3
4

Verbose
Confirm
Force
Newer (as opposed to copyin11 always)
Recurse (only applies to access)

2onwards
Information specific to the partlrular operation:

Operatlo•

(

0
I
2

1

(

(

4

5
6
7
8
9

(

Mull"'

Copy
Move (rename)
Delete
Set access

nul terminated destination directory
nul terminated destination directory
unused
How to set the access
The 1st two bytes are the access values to
beset
The 2nd two bytes are a mask which. when
set. disable the correspondinsaccessbit
from belns set
Set type
Numeric file type to set
unused
Count
Move (ropy/delete) nul terminated destination directory
nul terminated destination object name
Copy local
Stamp
unused
Find
nul terminated name of object to find

~=:::::: ::::::::::;.:::::.:-:::-:.:~~xo:-::~:::::::::;;:w.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:=:::-:-:-:·:~:~~=-==:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-::::=:-::::::::::::::::~~:::::~::~~x::;:::::::::w.:::.:::::::::::::::::::::::;:.:-~~

M••••ge_FIIerControiActton (&408)
The 1st word determines what control Is to be performed:
0
I
2

messaee

Acltnowled11e the control
(to check f11erActlon is still pns)
Show the action window (tum verbose on)
H ide the action window (tum verbose off)

This messaae is not available In RISC OS 2.0.

Me••sge_FIIerOpenDirAt (&402)
This messaae is not available In RISC OS 2.0.

Mensge_FIIerSelectlon (&407)
This messaae Is not available In RJSC OS 2.0.

NetRier message
Me•••ge_Notlfy (&40040)
The NetFiler sends this broadcast messase to enable an application to display the
text or a 'Notify command In some pleasina way. If no-one acknowledaes the
messaae. NetFiler simply displays the ten in a window usin11 Wimp_Report£rror.
with the strin11 Message from station xxx.xxx in the Title Bar.
Information about the sender. and the text of the notify. are contained in the
message block. as follows:
Rl+20
Rl+21
Rl+22
Rl+23
Rl+24
Rl+25
Rl+26
Rl+27

send ina station number
sendin11 station network number
I..SB of flve-byte real time on receipt of message
second byte of time
third byte or time
fourth byte of time
MSB of flYe·byte real time on receipt of messase
messase text. terminated by a zero byte

So If you want to do somethlna with the notify and prevent the NetFiler from
displaying it. copy the my_rer field Into the your_rer field and send the messase
back usin11 Wimp_SendMessase User_Mes5a11e....Acknowledge (19).

This messaae is not available in RISC OS 2.0.

(
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Wimp messages
Meuage_MenuWarnlng (&400CO)
The Wimp sends this mess~ when the mouse pointer travels over the right arrow
of a menu item to activate a submenu. The menu item must have its 'generate
message' bit (3) in the menu nags set for this to happen. otherwise the Wimp will
just open the submenu item as normal. (The submenu pointer must also be
greater than zero in order for this message to be sent.)
In the message block are the values required by Wimp_CreateSubMenu
(SWI &400£8) on entry. The task may use these. or may choooe to take some other
action (e.g. create a new window and open that as the submenu) .
Rl+20
R1+24
Rl+28
Rl+32
Rl+36

submenu pointer from menu item
x coordinate of top left of new submenu
y coordinate of top left of new submenu
main menu selected item number (0 for first)
first submenu selected item number

Rl+ ...

-I to terminate list

After the three words required by Wimp_CreateSubMenu is a description of the
current selection state. in the same format that would be returned by the
Menu_Selection event. This information. in conjunction with the task's knowledge
of the menu structure. is sufficient to work out the path taken through the menu so
far.

Me..age_Mod.Change (&400C1)
Wlmp_SetMode (SWI &400E3) causes this message to be sent as a broadcast. It
gives tasks a chance to update their idea of what the current screen mode looks like
by reading the appropriate parameters using OS_ReadVduVariables (SWI &-31 ).
(Though applications should need to know as little about the display's attributes
as possible to facilitate mode independence.)
You should not acknowledge this message.
After sending the message. the Wimp generates an Open_Window_Request event
for each window that was active when the mode change ocamed . This Is because
8Qlng from a wider to a narrower mode (e.g. 16 to 12) may require the horizontal
coordinates of windows to be compressed toll! them all on to the new display. The
whole screen area is also marlr.ed invalid to force a redraw of each window's
contents.

::;:;:;:;:;:;:;~:»:;::~:::::-:::::.;:;.;:;~::.:::-:::.:·:·~: .;::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::§."9::;:;:::;:;::::~~:~;:;:::::;,;.;.;:;.;;:;}....;.:::>.:~~:::::::::~::.:::::::ws:::::~@.-::::::xv»:v:::::
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You should take care if, on a mode change. you modify a window in a way that
Involves deleting it and then recreating with different attributes. This will result in
the handle of the window changing lust after the Wimp scans the window stad and
generates the Open_Window_Request for it. but before it Is delivered from
Wimp_Poll, and the Wimp will use the wron11 handle. In this situation. you should
internally mark the window as 'to be recreated' on receipt of the ModeChange
message. and then when you receive the Open._Window_Request for that window.
carry out the delete/recreate/open adlon then.

This message is broadcast whenever a task calls Wimp_lnltialise. It is used by the
Task Manager to maintain Its list ol adive tasks. Information in the message block
is as follows:
new taslt handle (so It appears that the new task sent the

(

(

messase)
Rl+20
Rl+24
Rl+28

(

CAO (current active object) pointer of new task
amount ol application memory used by the task
task name. as given to Wlmp~lnitlalise. zero-terminated

(

Message_ TaskCioseDown (&400C3)
This performs a similar task to the one above, keeping the 1ask Manager (and any
other interested parties) informed about the state of a task. It is generated by the
Wimp on the task's behalf when it calls Wimp_CioseDown. If a program
'accidentally' calls OS_Exit before calling Wlmp_CioseDown. the Wimp will
perform the latter action for it. The mess~ block is standard except for
R 1+4

(

dylnll task's handle

(

I.e. the Wimp makes it look as though the task sent the message itself.

Meuage_SiotSize (6400C4)
This broadcast Is Issued whenever Wlmp_SiotSize Is called. Again. its primary
client is the task man.r. enabling that program to keep its display up to date. The
message bled looks like this :
R 1+4

handle of the task which owns the current slot

Rl+20
R 1+24

new current slot size

(

(

new next slot size

As with most broadcast messages. you should not acknowledge this one.
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Menage_TasklnltlaiiM (6400C2)

Rl+4

(

(
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Mea..ge_SetSiot (&400C5)

(

;:;.;:~;:;:;:;::::w.:::::;;::~:::::;;;:::;~:;:;:;:;::::::::~·:=::;:;:;:;:;:;::::::w..:.:~:::::::::;:;:;:;

Meaaege_ TaakStarted (&400C8)

This messa&e has two uses. F'irst it allows the Task Manager to discover If an
application can cope with a dynamically varyinQ slot size. Second. It is used by the
Task Man<~Qer to tell a task to chanQe that size if It can.

This Is sent by the Filer after it has started up all the desktop filers so that the
TaskManager can 'renumbe( it. This !s so that durtng the desk.boot saving
sequence. the fller_Boot and Filer_OpenDir commands are inserted after the
logons returned by the NetF11er.

The messa~e bloclt contains the following:
RI+20
RI +24

new current slot size
handle of task whose slot should be chanQed

This message is not available under RISC OS 2.0.

Me..age_MenuaDeleted (&400C9)

The receiver should checlt the handle at Rl+24 . and the size at Rl+20. 1fthe handle
is not the task's, It should do nothing (I.e. no acknowledgement).

(

This message is returned by the Wimp, with block+20 .. menu pointer for the menu
tree that was deleted. In the following circumstances:

If the slot size is big enough for the task to carryon running. It should set ROto this,
RI to - I and call Wlmp_SlotSize (SWI &400EC). It should then acknowledge the
message.

(

If the slot site Is too small for the task to carry on running, It should not call
Wimp_SiotSize. but should acknowledge the message If It wants to continue to
receive these messaQes. If ever a MessaQe_SetSlot Is not acknowledQed. the Task
Mana~er makes that task an undraggable one on Its display.

(

You should be ~pared to receive negative values lor the slot size (which of course
you shouldn't pass to Wimp_SlotSize), so do a proper signed comparison when
checking the value In Rl+20.

(

This forms the first of a pair of messages that can be used to find the name of a task
given the handle. An application should broadcast this messaQe. II will be picked
up by the Task Manager. if running. The Task Manager will respond with a
ThskNamels message (see below). The message block should contain the following
information:

(

Rl+20

handle of task whose name is required

Measage_TaakNamete (&400C7)
The Task Man<~Qer responds to a TaskNameRq message by sending this message.
The messa~e bloclt contains the following:
Rl+20
Rl+24
Rl+28

(

handleoftask whose name is required
task's slot size
task's Wimp_lnitialise name, tero-termlnated

The principle user of this message-pair is the !Help application in providing help
about ROM modules.

•

If a task has a menu tree open, and another task calls Wimp_Create Menu,
thereby deleting the first tree;

•

If a task has a menu tree open. and It calls Wlmp_CreateMenu with a differen~
menu pointer than the one last used:

•

if a task has a menu tree open. and the user clldts somewhere outside the
menu tree. thereby closing it. The Wimp now sends mouse didts as messages
If the messa~e queue Is not empty. which ensures that the did event arrives
after the MessaQe_MenusDeleted.

Note In particular that no messa~e l.s returned If a menu selection event is
returned, or i f a menu tree is replaced by another with the same menu pointer.

Measage_TaakNameRq (&400C6)
(
\

:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:: :;:;:;:;.:::::::--:;..o;::::::x-.::~::;:;:;:;::;:.M::::;:;.;:;~::~~~:~:::::::~::;:;:~:;:;:~;:;:~;:;:;:.;~:;:;:::::;::O!~

This message is not available under RISC OS 2.0.

Application messages
Alarm
In addition to the 'normal' user facilities of !Alarm as documented in the RISC OS
Usll' c ..iol,, It Is also possible for applications to set and receive alarms by using
some WIMP me5Si~Qe5. These are as follows:
MesS<~Qe_/llarmSet.

•

To set or cancel an alann send

•

When an alarm goes off !Alann broadc:asts MessagejJarmGoneOff.

Meesege_AiarmSet (&500)
Sett! •1 • • alan~~

To set an application alarm. send the following message:

(
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Rl+l6
Rl+20
Rl+24
Rl+30
Rl+n
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&500 indicates message to !Alarm
!VI
indicates set an alarm (I if 5 byte format)
date/time
name of application sender. terminated by 0
application-specific unique alarm identifier. terminated by 0

Date & time must be given in standard 5lfi'C byte format if +20 is I, otherwise the
layout is as follows (local time values):
R 1+24
Rl+26
Rl+27
Rl+28
Rl+29

year as low-byte/high-byte
month
date
hour
minutes

Neither the name nor the alarm identifier may be longer than 40 chars each.

:=:·:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::.::::::::; :::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::
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(

Help
For an application to use Interactive help. two application messages are employed.
One is used by Help to request the help text. and the other is used by the
application to return the text messaae.

\

Me. .age_HetpRequeet (&502)
To request help. the Help application must send a mes:sage as follows:
R I+ 16
Rl+20
Rl+24
Rl+28
R1+12
Rl+36

l...ocalions 20 onwards are the results of usint Wimp_Get.Polnter! nfo.

To cancel the alarm. use the following message blod::

automa!lcally to the taslt in charge of the
The Wimp will pass this
appropriate window/Icon combination.

&500
indicates message to !Alarm
2
indicates cancel an alarm
name or application. terminated by 0
application-specific unique alarm identifier. terminated by 0

The name & identifier must match exactly for the alarm to be successfully
cancelled . It is not necessary to specify the lime of the alarm. as this may have
challf!ed due to being deferred by Alarm.

If these messages are sent recorded. !Alarm will acknowledge with 0 if successful,
or a 0 terminated error string (message type= &500).
This message Is not available in RISC OS 2.0.

Messsge_AiermGoneOff (&501)
The format of the block sent by !Alarm as a broadcast Is:
Rl+l6
Rl+20
Rl+n

&501 indicates an alarm has sone off
name of application sender. terminated by 0
application-specific unique alarm identifier. terminated by 0

If the named application recognises the identifier. it must acknowledge this
messa.ge. otherwise !Alarm will ask the user to install the named applicaUon. If the
laner occurs. the alarm is deferred for one minute to allow the application to be
i nstalled.

(

&502- Indicates request for help
mousexco-«dinate
mouseyco-«dinate
mouse button state
(-1 If not oveu window)
window handle
(-1 If not Oftf an icon)
Icon handle

Caacella1 •• alarm

Rl+l6
Rl+20
Rl+24
Rl+n

(

messaee

(

messaee

type &502 every 1/1olh of a second to allow
The Help application issues
applications such as Edit and Draw to change the help text accordillf! to the current
edit mode. To avoid nicller. the display is only updated when the returned help
string changes.

With certain applications. such as the Flier. no Interactive help is supplied and the
Help application supplies some default messaae sin instances like this.

(

(

Message_HetpReply (&503)
If an application receives a MessageJfelpRequest, and wishes to produce some
interactive help, it should respond with the fol lowing message:
Rl+l6
Rl+20

(

&-503
helpmes5a11e. terminated byO

The help text may contain any printable character codes (induding top-bit-set
ones). If the sequence IM is encountered. this will be treated as a line break and
subsequent text will be printed on the next line in the window. If !Help needs to
split a line because it Is too lona. it does so at a word boundary (space character).
The help text is terminated by a null character.

(

c
(

This message is not available in RISC OS 2.0.
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os_error •save_desktop(lnt handle)
I
char •ptr:

The desktop save protocol

(

Once the file to be saved Is known. the save protocol can start:

(

I

The Task Manager first opens the output file and makes a note of the handle.

2

The '!ask Manager then Inserts a comment saying when the file 'WaS created. so
that when the user refers to the file they will know how recent it is.

l

The Task Manager then Inserts four •commands:
•

WlmpSiot -next <Wimp slot 'next' slze>K

(

•

ChangeDynamlcArea ·FontSiz.e <font area slze>K

•

ChangeDynamlcArea ·SpriteSiz.e <system sprite area slze>K

•

ChangeDynamlcArea ·RamFsSize <RAM disc size>K

(

These set the sizes of the 'Next' slot. t he font and sprite area sizes. and the
RAM disc size, as would be expected. lt is not sensible to set the RMA slz.e or
the system stack In this wwy, as they are much more system~ependent than
those described above. The screen slz.ecannot beset as it is always reset to the
size of the current screen mode by the Task Manager.

(

for (ptr• qetenv (•EdltSDir•): *ptr: ptr++ )
os_error • error • os_sv12IOS_BPut, *ptr, handle):
it (error) ret urn error:
return os_sv12(0S_BPut, 10, handle):/* line terminator •!
The data the application should add to the boot file Is a restart command
which is usually a CS'n'ans'd form o( somethina like /<EditSDir>.
Note that since seveflll oopies of !Edit can be loaded at once. this GS'nans-lng
operation should be done as soon as the application Is loaded (and the result
stored in a buffer). In case the value o( EdltSDir changes subsequently.

Rellcleat IIIOCIUee
Resident module tasks do not require a restart command of the above form,
since they are automatically started when the desktop Is entered (by means of
the Service_StartWimp protocol). However. if the modules are not stored In
the ROM, they will probably be loaded by means of some form of • RMEnsure
command in a !foo application. so the !foo application should be re-run
instead.
There is a service call ptovlded for modules which need to save some state to
the file, e.g. Coloul'l'rans saves its calibration. For details or this call see the
section entitled S.mu_wi..,s.wDcsi!Dp (Snvir.IC.II &5C) on page 4-150.

If there Is not enough memory free to be allocated for a particular slot then,
instead o( giving errors, the largest amount of memory which Is free will be
allocated to the slot.

(

When the user selects Ealt or Slurtdowa from the task manager's menu, It
looks to see if the variable SaveDeskSFile Is set up· if it is, it automatically
saves the desktop state In this file before exiting.

4

(

(
(

Rather than using broadcast messages, the Task Manager talks to all the other
tasks by using its list of task handles and names. This ensures that the tasks
are asked to restart In the same order as they were originally started (which Is
not true for broadcasts).

5

For each task In Its list, the task manager sends a Message_SaveDesktop (see
page 4-291 ).

6

If the task understands the message. it then writes data directly i nto the
desktop file. using the file handle supplied.
The data is a sequence of •commands suitable for Inclusion In a Desktop file,
each terminated by a linefeed character (&OA). When the file is run to start the
desktop. each command will be executed as a separate Wimp task.

(

7

I

If the message Is lot acknowledged. the task manager goes on to the next one
In the list. This means that:
•

Tasks which don't understand desktop saving will not be saved In the
desktop file.

•

If an application gets an error while 'lll'ltlng to the file. it should
acblowledge the message and report the error. The Task Manager will
detect that the message has been adnowledged, and will abort the save
operation and re!TlO'Ie the file.

When all the tasks have been asked for their restart oommands. the file Is
dosed, and If the output was a boot file. •opt 4,2 Is executed for the
appropriate disc drive I user ld.

A typical example for a C application follows:

finc lude <os. h>
flncl ude <sw l s. h>

(

c
(
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•

The device claim protocol
Under RISC OS there are a number of devices which can only be used by one task
at a time. such as the serial and parallel ports. This protocol provides a method by
which a task can dalm one of those devices for Its exclusive use.

A task wishing to claim exclusive use ol a device broadcasts a
Message_DeviceCiaim message.

2

If a task which currently owns a device wishes to prevent another task from
claiming the device it should reply to the above message with a
Message_DevicelnUse message. Ifa Message_DevicelnUse Is received in reply.
the claim has failed, and the task should issue an error message.

)

Jr a DeviceCiaim message sent by a task is not acknowledged. the task can
assume it has claimed the device.

The same procedure

When a task exits, It no longer obfects to other tasks claiming devices, and so all
the devices it o wned are effectively released.

Mesuge_DevlceCialm (11)
Rl+l6
Rl+20
Rl+24
Rl+28

Messaee_DevlceCialm (I I )
maJot device number
minor device number
:~ero tennlnated Information string

The Information strin& should contain the name ol the application claiming the
device.

Meuage_Devlcelnu.. (12)

Parallel port
Serfalport
Screen palette
Midllnterface
f1oppy discs
Sound system

Mlaor DeYice
0

3

0
0

4

-I

2

5
6

Internal port
Internal port

All ports
0..3 Port number
-I
All floppy discs
()..3 Drive number (:0 • :3)
Entire sound system
0

Example
The printer drivers use the above protocol in the following way:
•

•

If the printer driver starts up with the serial port selected it tries to claim the
serial port (Ma(or Device 2, Minor Device 0). If it fails. it issues an error
message and selects Null: as its output.
Whenever t he user selects Sertlli from the printer driver's menu. the printer
driver tries to claim the serial port. and if it fails it issues an error message and
leaves the setting as it was.

Rl+l6
Rl+20
Rl+24
Rl+28

(
(
(

This message Is broadcast by a task wlshlna to dalm wusive use ol a device.

M•Jor dfllce

(

Is followed for the parallel port.

Note: There Is no need to release a device after you have finished using It, you
should simply stop obJecting to other tasks claiming it.

This protocol can be used under RISC OS 2.0. but will not be used by applications
written for it. such as printer drivers prior to version 2.42.

Currently allocated device numbers are:

4·304

If the printer driver receives a DevlceCialm message while the serial port is
selected as Its destination. It replies with a DevicelnUse message.

N o te: It Is legal for a task to d aim a device it already owns. as long as It does not
obJect to its own requests.

Device Number•

(
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(
(

Message_DevlcelnUse (12)
mafotdevlce number
minor device number
Zero tennlnated Information strina

(

If a task which currently owns a device wishes to prevent another task from
claiming the device It should reply with Message.J)evlcelnUse.
The Information strina should be used to give Information about the task currently
using the device (for example. 'Serial tennlnal connection open' if a terminal
currently owns the serial port). This Information can then be used by the task trying
to claim the device In Its error message.

Data transfer protocol
The message-passlna system Is central to the transfer o( data around the Wimp
system. This rovers savlna files from applications. loading files into applications.
and the di rect transfer of data from one application to another. The last use often
obviates the need for a 'soap' (cut and paste) mechanism for intermediate storage;
data is sent straight from one program to another. either via memory or a
temporary file.
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Data transfer code uses an environment variable called Wimp$Scrap to obtain
the name of the file which should be used for temporary storage. This is set by the
file ! System. ! Boot. when a directory display containing the ! System directory
is first displayed. Applications attempting data transfer should check that
WimpSScrap exists. If it doesn't. they should report the errorWLmpSScrap not
defined.

(
I

Four main message types exist to enable programs to support fileldata transfer.
The protocol which uses them has been designed so that a save to file operation
looks very similar to a data transfer to another application. Similarly. a load
operation bears much similarity to a transfer from another program. This
minimises the amount of code that has to be written to deal with all possibilities.

(
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The last two steps may seem superfluous. but they are Important in keeping the
application-Filer and application-application protocol the same.

Sevlng dele to enoth• epptlcetlon
This is initiated In the same way as a Flier SBYe. The following happens:
I

The user releases the mouse button. terminating the drag of the fi le Icon; the
application receives a User_£>rai_Bo:l event.

2

The application calls Wimp_GetPolnterlnfo to find out where the icon was
dropped, in tenns of Its coordinates and window/icon handles.

J

The application sends a DataSave message with the file's leafname to the
destination application using this information.

4

The destination application replies with a DataSaveAd message, which
contains the pathname <W1.mp$Scrap>.

The messages types are:
I
2
1
4

(

(

Message_DataSave
Message.J)ataSaveAck
Message_DataLoad
Message_DataLoadAck

There are three others which have associated uses: Message_OataOpen.
Message_RamFetch and Message_RamTransmit. Before describlns the message
types in detail. we describe the four data transfer operations.
Note that ail messages except for the initiatins one should quote the other side's
my_ref field In the message's your_ref field. as is usual when replying.

(

Sevlng dele to e file

(

This Is initiated through a Save entry In a task's menu. This item will have a
standard dialogue box. with a 'leaf name and a file icon which the user can drag to
somewhere on the desktop. in this case a directory window. The following happens:

(
(

(
(

c
c
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S The application saves the data to that file (which the filing system expands to
an actual pathname).
6

The application sends the message DataLoad to the desti nation task.

7

The external task loads and deletes the scrap file.

8

The external task replies with the message DataLoadAd.

You can see now that the savillll task doesn't need to know whether it is sending to
the Filer or somethlnt else. In Its Initial DataSave message. it just uses the
window/icon handles returned by Wimp_GetPolnterlnfo as the destination task (in
R21Rl) and the Wimp does the rest. It must. If course. always use the pathname
returned In the DataSaveAck message when saving its data.

Loading deta from e file

I

The user releases the mouse button. terminating the drag of the file icon: the
application receives a User_Drag_Bo:l event.

This is very straightforward. A load is Initiated by the Filer when the user drags a
file icon into an application window or icon bar icon.

2

The application calls Wimp_GetPolnterlnfo (SWI &400CF) to lind out where
the icon was dropped, in terms of Its coordinates and window/icon handles.

t

The Filer sends the DataLoad message to the application.

2

The application loads the named file and replies with a DataLoadAd message.

J

The application sends a DataSave message with the file's leafname to the Filer
usins this information.

4

The Flier replies with a DataSaveAck message. which contains the complete
pathname of the file.

5

The application saves the data to that file.

6

The application sends the message DataLoad to the Filer.

7

The Filer replies with the message DataLoadAdt

The receivlns task Is told the wlndO'III and Icon handles of the destination. From
this it can decide whether to open a new wlndO'III for the file (the file was dragged
to the icon bar) or Insert it Into an existing windO'III.

Loedlng dete from enother epptlcetlon
This is simply the case of saving data to another application. but from the point of
view of the receiver.
The external task sends a DataSave message to the application.
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2

The application replies with a DataSaveAck message. quoting the path name
<WimpSScrap>.

J

The external task saves its data to that file.

4

The external task sends the message DataLoad to the application.

S

The application loads and deletes the file <Wimp$Scrap>.

6

The application replies with the message DataLoad.Ack to the external task.

Asain. the receiver can dedde what to do with the lncomins data from the
destination window and icon handles.
The messases used in the above descriptions are described below. Messages I and
1 are generally sent as User_Message_Recorded. because they expect a reply, and
types 2 and 4 are sent as User_Messase. as they don't. The message blocks are
designed so that a reply can always use the previously received message's block
Just by altering a couple or fields.
When receiving any message. allow for either type 17 or 18, le don't rely on any
sender using one type or the other

Me•••ge_D•t.S.ve (1)
The data part of the message block is as follows:
Rl+20
Rl+24
RI +28
RI+ 12
Rl+36
Rl+40
R 1+44

destination wi ndow handle
destination icon handle
destination x coordinate (screen coordinates, I.e. not relative
destination y coordinate to the window)
estimated size of data in bytes
file type of data
proposed leafname of data. zero-tenninated

The first four words come from Wimp_GetPointerlnfo. The rest should be filled In
by the saving task. In addition to the usual &ltXX file types. the following are delined
for use within the data transfer protocol:
&1000

&2000
&ffffffff

directory
application directory
untyped lile (i.e. had loadlexe< address)

Meaa•ge_D•t.S.veAck (2)
The message block is as follows:
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Rl+l2

my_ref field or the DataSave messase

Rl+20

destination window handle
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Rl+24
Rl+28
Rl+l2
Rl+36
Rl+40
Rl+44

destination Icon handle
destination x coordinate
destination y coordinate
estimated size of data In bytes; -1 If file Is 'unsafe'
file type or data
full pathname of data (orWimpSScrap). zero-tenninated

(
(
(

The words at +20 to +12 are preser.<ed from the DataSave message. If the receiver

or the file (i.e. the sender or this message) Is not the Filer. then it should set the
word at +36 to-1. This tells the lile's ~er that Its data is not 'se<ure·. i.e . is not
80ing to end up In a permanent file. ln tum the saver will not mark the file as
unmodified. and will not use the returned pathname as the document's window
title.
The Filer. on the other hand. will not put -I In this word. and will insen the file's
full path name at +44 . The saver can marlr.lts data as unmodified (since the last
save) and use the name as the document window title.
Men~~ge_D•t.lolld

my_.ref from DataSaveAd message. or 0 If from Filer

Rl+20
Rl+24
Rl+28
Rl+l2
RI+'J6
Rl+40
Rl+44

destination window handle
destination Icon handle
destlnat.lon x coordinate
destination y coordi nate
estimated size of data In bytes
lile type
full path name of file, JJero tenninated

(

If the sender of this message does not receive an acknowledgement. it should
delete <WimpS Scrap> and generate an error of the form Data transfer
failed: Receiver died
Mea•~~ge_D•t.LoadAck (4)

my_ref from Datal..oad message

Rl+20

destination window handle

(

(

The re<eiver of this message should check the file type and load it if possible. After
a successful load it should reply with a Message_DataLoadAclt

Rl+l2

(
(

(3)

From the foresolna descriptions you canS« that this message is used in two
situations. firstly by the Filer when It wants an application to load a file. and
secondly by a task doing a save to Indicate that It has written the data to
<Wimp$Scrap>. The messaae blodt looks like this:
R I+ 12

(

(
(

(
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Rl+24
Rl+28
Rl+32
Rl+36
Rl+40
Rl+44

()
(

;:;:;:;:;:;:
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destination loon handle
destination x ooordinate
destination y ooordinate
estimated site of data In bytes
file type
full pathname of file. zero tenninated

Effectively, the file-loading task just changes the message type to 4 and fills In the
your_ref field, then sends back the previous DataLoad message to its originator.

(

Message_DataSaved (13)
Rl+l2
Rl+l6

('

reference from DataSave message

13

In some cases a file can become 'safe' after the DataSaveAck has been sent. This
message can be used to tell the originator of the save that the file has become
'safe'. The reference at Rl+ 12 should be the one from the my_ref field of the
original DataSave message.

\

(

In order to make use of this message, the saving task should store the my_refvalue
of the DataSave message with each document it tries to save. On receiving the
DataSaved message it should oompare Its reference number with the number
stored for each active document. and mark the document as saved if the numbers
match. Note that a document can be modified by the user between the time that
the DataSave message was sent and the time that the DataSaved message is
received; In this case. the task should forget any reference number it holds for the
document. and ignore any subsequent DataSaved messages.

(

(

Memory data transfer
The foregoing descriptions rely on the use of the Wimp scrap file. However. task to
task transfers can be made much quicker by transferring the data within memory.
The save and load protoools are modified as below to oope with this.

(

S.¥111 data to ..otller appllc:atloa (memory)
This is the same as previously described in the section entitled s...;r~gllar. to aiiOIMapplic.ttio" on page 4·307 up until the DataSave message. Then:

{
\

(

c
('

(
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I

The external task replies with a RAMFetch message.

2

The application sends a RAM'!Tansmit message with data.

:J

The external task replies with another RAM Fetch message.

4

The last two steps continue until all the data has been sent and received.
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Loedl111 d.U. hom aaotlter appllclll.ioa (memoryt
I

The external task sends a DataSave message to the application.

2

The application replies with a RAMFetch message.

J

If this Isn't acknowledged with a RAM'Il'ansmlt. use the <Wimp$Scrap> file to
perfonn the operation, otherwise ...

4

Get and process the data from the RAM'!Tansmlt buffer.

S

While the RAM'!Tansmit buffer Is full:
Send a RAMFetch for more data
Get and process the data from the RAM'!Tansmit buffer.

So If the first RAM Fetch message is not acknowledged (I.e. It gets returned as a
User_Message_Acknowiedge), the data receiver should revert to the file transfer
method. lf any of the subsequent RAMFetches are unanswered (by RAM'Il'ansmlts),
the transfer should be aborted. but no error will be generated. This is because the
sender will have already reported an error to the user.
The data itself is transferred by the sender calling Wlmp_'!TansferBiock
(SWI &<IOOFI) just before It sends the RAMTtansmlt message. See the description
of that call for details of entry and exit oonditions.
The tenninatlon oonditlon for the saver generating RAMTtansmlts and the loader
sending RAMFetches Is that the buffer Is not full . This implies that ifthe amount of
data sent is an exact multiple of the buffer size, there should be a final pair of
messages where the number of bytes sent Is 0.
Here are the message blocks for the two messages:

Message_RAMFetch (e)
Rl+l2

my_rer field of DataSave/RAM'Il'ansmit message

Rl+20
Rl+24

buffer address for Message_RAM'!Tansmit
buffer length In bytes

This is sent as a User_Message_Reoorded so that a lack of reply to the first one
results in the file transfer protoool being used instead, and a lack of reply to
subsequent ones allows the transfer to be abandoned. No error should be
generated because the other end will have already reported one. A reply to a
RAMFetch takes the fonn of a RAMTtansmlt from the other task. The receiver
should also generate an error If It can't process the received data. e.g. If It runs out
of memory. This should also cause it to stop sending RAMFetch messages.
When allocating Its buffer. the receiver can use the estimated data size from the
DataSave message. but it should be prepared for more data to actually be sent.
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Meaaege_RAMTrenamlt (7)
Rl+l2
Rl +20
Rl+24

:=:~~?S::~::::::::::::;::::::::~;x.;;;.;:: =:·:=:=:=:~::;:;.;:::;.:-:-:·:·:-:.).::::::;:;::::.; :;.;:;.:o;;:::::::::;::::::-m::::::~::::::~m:;;;::%:::::::~~~-::m~::::;.;-;.:-v::::: =:=~·:=: :::::;.:::::.*:::::::::::::;:;:;::-:::x::::::::w.~:;:;;:::;::;.:;;~:;.;::.:::::·:·:·: ::::::::~

•

If it wants to help It will reply with a Message_Wlndowlnfo. The iconizer will
then use this Info to lconlze the window.

•

This should enable applications such as edit to give a different icon depending
on the file type of the file being edited In the window.

•

If the application wants to lconlze Its own window itadnowledges the original
Window_Info message. and does all the worlt itself.

my_ref field of RAM Fetch message
buffer address from RAMFetch message
number of bytes written into the buffer

A data-saving task sends this message in response to a RAMFetch if It can cope
with the memory transfer protocol. If the number of bytes transferred Into the
buffer (using Wimp_TransferBiock) is smaller than the buffer size. then this is the
last such message. otherwise there is more to send and the receiver wil l send
ano ther RAMFetch message.
All but the last messages of this type should be sent as User_Message_Recorded
types. If there is no acknowledgemenl the sender should abort the data transfer
and stop sending. It may also give an error message. The last message of this type
(which may al.s o be the first if the buffer is big enough) should be sent as a
User_Message as there will be no further RAMFetdl from the receiver to act as
acknowledsement.

The lconlze protocol
This protocol Is not available in RJSC OS 2.0.

Shift held down when the close tool of • window Ia clicked
If shift is held down when the dose tool of a window is clicked, the wimp does not
dose the window. but instead broadcasts a Messase_lconlze.

Cloalng • wtndow

The iconlzer should spot the Message_'!ast.Ouit and relll0¥e all the icons for that
task.

When • new lconlz.er atarta up

(

An iconizer receivlna this message should reopen all iconized windows.
All applications should Ignore such a message.

Current lconlzer (Pinboerd) behevlour

It acknowledses the message (stops the broadcast).

lconlzer gets acknowledgement back and uses the informatio n in the first
Message_lconiz.e to iconize the window.

2

(

It gets the task name for the task that owns the window and then tries to find a
sprite called ic task name In the wimp sprite area. If it fails it uses a sprite
called ic_ ? . -

If It pta a Me.ap_Wl•dowlllfo
It tries to find the sprite ic_ name gJ.ven J.n message. If it fails it uses
ic_ ?.
2

c

c

It uses the title alven In the Message_Windowlnfo.

If the application is a new one it will react as follows:
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It uses the title alven In the Message_lconlze.

New appllcetlo•

•

(

It broadcasts a Message_Windowlnfo.

I

If the application is an old one it will ignore the above message.

(

When • task axha

If lconlzer Is loaded:

Old applkatlo•

(

The iconizer should then remove the Icon.

H It doe. •ot pt a reply to tlle M--.e_Wl•dowtllfo

It sends a Message_Windowlnfo to the window.

(

(

Whenever a window Is clo6ed the Wimp broadcasts the message
Message_WindowCiosed.

If no lcon~er Is loaded nothing happens.

2

(

If it doesn't want to help it will ignore the message.

(
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Mes..ge_lconlze (l400C10)

(

Rl+20
Rl+24
Rl+28
Rl+48

(

window handle
task handle for task which owns the window
20 Boftes ohitle strin8 (last part or first word)

This messaQe Is not available In RISC OS 2.0.

Meuege_Windowlnf (&400C11)

(

Rl+20
Rl+24
Rl+28
Rl+36

window handle
reserved. must be 0
sprite name to use. null terminated (MAX= 1 chars+ NULL)
sprite name used is icon string
title strin8 to use null terminated (as short as possible truncated
to 20 characters)

:::-::::::::::::::;:: :;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;:::::!::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;~;;::.:::::.::.:-:::::::.;:;:;:;:;:;:;.;:;:;:;:::;:;:*~~-::;.;:;::::<:::::;:;:-;::~~=:.::~::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::.:::::x~-.::~~:x:.:~*:;:;:;:~;:;:;:;~;:;:;::::::=5x:::;:;:;:;:;

4

Menage_ Prlntflle (&80140)
This mess&t!e Is broadcast as a recorded delivery upon receipt of a DataSave or
PrintSave messa~. The 19500 for havfn8 this mes588e is two-fold:
•

the application dolnc the DataSave mlt~ht need to know that. in effect. the user
is wantin8 to print;

•

It allows applications to try and Improve on !Printer-provided services such as
text printlnc.

The format of the messace Is:
Rl+l2
Rl+l6
Rl+20

Meaaege_WlndowCioMCI (l400C12)
Rl+20
Rl+24

(

Rl+44
This allows any application to try and do better than !Printers can do with the
default actions available to it. Such an application has 3 options:
•

It can lt~nore the mess&t!e. In which case. If no-one else daims it. !Printers will
resort to the normal processes (I .e. Issue a DataSaveAck):

•

it can respond with Will Print. in which case !Printers takes no further action:

•

it can convert the file Into another format and store It In the file specified by
Pr interSTemp. lt should then reply with a DataLoad with the filetype
renectin8 the new type.

The Printer protocol
(

The printer application has two main functions; manat~lnt! printer selection and
prlntlnt! files In the bacqround (scheduled on nul events).
The protocol for enterint~ a file into the print queue is:

/

I

I

The application issues either:
DataSave

(user has dropped file onto printer icon). or

PrintSave

(user has Initiated an application print option).

(

2

!Printers replies with PrintError I[ there is an error or PrintFile.

\

:J

The application does one or the followint~:
•

it~nores PrintFile. in which case !Printers will respond with DataSaveAdl.

•

replies with Will Print and then proceeds to print the file;

•

converts the file. stores the output in Pr interSTemp, and replies with
Data Load.

to which the application should respond with a DataLoad;

(

your_rer
&80140

ftom Da~ntSave block

window handle

This messat~e is not available In RISC OS 2.0.

Upon receipt or a DataLoad. the file ~ts queued and the application Is sent a
DataLoadAd:.

When !Printers Is ready to print the flle It broadcasts Prfnt'J~peOdd. The
application can then decide whether to print Of not.

This tneSsaQe Is not available In RISCOS 2.0.

(

:;:;::::::::::::>::;:;:~

Note: It Is recommended that you use the Print'JijpeOdd protocol in preference to
MessaQe_Pri ntFile.

Me..ege_WIIIPrlnt (&80141)
This mes588e Is sent by an application in response to a Printfile broadcast. The
application should then proceed to print the flle.
Note: It is recommended that you use the Prfnt'JijpeOdd protocol in preference to
this messa~.

(
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Meuage_PrlntSave (&80142)
The format of this message is:
Rl+l2
Rl+16
Rl+20

0
&.'!0142

:::-~;:;:;:;.;::~:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:

::;:;:

;:;::l:::·x'{:;::::::::.:~x::::::::l;,;;;:l~;

R l +l2
Rl+l6
Rl+40
Rl+44

Uader RISC OS 2.0
This message is sent by RISC OS 2.0 managers in response to a PrintSave if they
are already printing (as they can only queue one file at a time).lt is known as
Message_PrintBusy under RISC OS 2.0.

Uader IPrtaters

your_ref
&.'!0144
error number
error message (null terminated)

To maintain compatibility with RISC OS 2.0 printer managers. if the message is the
original Message_PrintBusy. the size (in Rl+O) will be 20.

Error umbers aad m-1es
c an onl y pr i nt from app l i cat i ons when a printe r has been s elected

This is sent in reply to a PrintSave when there isn't a selected printer.
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(

PrintTypeKnown. The application can either:
•

print the file directly to printer:

•

output it to PrinterSTemp,in which case this must be done before replying
with PrintTypeKnown.

Meuage_PrlntTypeKnown (&80146)

(

(

This message is sent by an application in response to a Print'lypeOdd.

Meuage_SetPrlnter (&80141)
This message is broadcast by !Printers when the printer settings or selection has
changed.

This message is sent as a recorded delivery by !FontPrint to !Printers when
!FontPrint either starts up or receives SetPrlnter. The layout of the block is:
Rl+l2
Rl+l6
Rl+20
Rl+24

0

(

&8014C
buffer address (or zero)
buffer size

If the buffer address is non~ro. !Printers places the following lnfonnation into the
buffer (all Null tenninated) :
•

current printer name.

•

current printer type.

•

pathname to printer font file.

(

c

Meuage_PSPrlnterOuery (&8014C)

With !Printers. this message is sent if an error occurs as a result of one of the other
messages being used. The format of the block is:
Rl+l2
Rl+ 16
Rl+20
Rl+24

0
&.'!0145
file type of data
zero terminated filename

If an application can print this filetype directly, it should respond with

Meaaage_Prlntlnlt (&80143)

Meaaage_PrlntError (&80144)

;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:·:···

This message is broadcast If the llletype Is not considered known by !Printers.
'Known' is qualified as being the a~rrent printer type (e.g. FF'5 for PostScript). text,
obey or command files. The format of the message is:

Rl+44

This is broadcast when a printer manager is starting up. Ally active printer
managers should quit quietly upon receipt of this message to a110id a clash
occurring.

;:;:::::::::;:;:;:;::::=0::::;:;:;:;::~r.w..-::;:.-:;:;~-::::::::;.;;;;;:;:;::.::~~::;.:;;:;:::;::~::::.-::::;:;t:.:=::::

Meuage_PrlntTypeOdd (&80145)

as for Message_DataSave
This message allows applications to send files to the printer manager for printing
without having to know the task handle. etc, since the message is broadcast. The
message simply needs to be broadcast as a recorded delivery. at which point the
printer manager will enter the PrintFile dialogue. If the message bounces. the
application should complain as the printer manager is not loaded.

:;:;:;:;:;: ;:;:;:; :;:;:;::"(.::;:; :;:;:;:;:: :;:;:;:;:·:;:;:::::::::::::

(
(

Regardless of the buffer address. !Printers places the real buffer size into the block
and replies with PSPrinterAck.

(

This m essage Is not available In RISC OS 2.0.
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Meaaage_PSPrlnlerAck (&80140)

(

This Is sent by !Printers to !FontPrint In response to PSPrlnterOuery. 1r !FontPrlnt
does not receive this messase. It should raise an error to advise the user (e.g.
!Printers Is required to allow use or !FontPrint).
This message Is not available In RJSC OS 2.0.

(

Me. .age_PSPrlnlerModHied (&8014E)
This Is sent by !FontPrint to !Printers when the user elicits on the S.we button.
!Printers then re-reads the ront file and resets the printer's ront list.

(

This message is not available in RISC OS 2.0.

c

Me...ge_PSPrlnterDefllulla (&8014F)
This Is sent by FontPrlnt to !Printers when the user clids on the Def..tt button.
!Printers then resets the ront file. resets the printer's ront list and replies with
PSPrinterOeraulted.

(

This message Is not available In RISC OS 2.0.

Me..age_PSPrlnlerDefeulled (&80150)

(

.

::;:;:;:;:;::.;:::~:;.;:;:;::::~::::~::::;.;::t::;:;~::::::.::~«.~i$:.'~;:;:;:;:;~:~::~:::::~:::::::~::;:::::-:::::<:;;::;::::::::::::

:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:::::::::::::::::::: :;:;::::::::::::::

The DataOpen Message
Me..age_DalaOpen (5)
This message Is broadcast by the A ler when the user double-elicits on a file. It gives
active applications which rec:IOinlse the flle type a chance to load the file in a new
window. instead orhavins the Filer launch a newcopyorthe program.
The message blodt lool:s like this:
Rl+20
Rl+24
Rl+28
Rl+32
RI+J6
Rl+40
Rl-+44

window handle or directory display containing file
unused
x-offset o( flle icon that was double dlcked
y-offset of flle icon

0
flle type
run path name or flle. Z>er<>-termlnated

The x andy-offsets can be used to dlsplay a 'zoom-box' from the original ic:on to
the new window, to slve a dynamic Impression or the flle bei ng opened.

If the user doubiN:ilcl:s on a directory with Shirt held down. this message will be
broadcast with the flle type set to &1000.
The file type Is set to &3000 ror untyped files.

This message Is not available In RISC OS 2.0.

The application should respond by loading the file lr It can, and acknowledging the
message with a Message_loadDataAclr.. If no-one loads the file, the Filer will • Run
it.

This Is sent by !Printers upon receipt or PSPrinterOuery 1r the currently selected
printer Is not a PostScript printer.
This message Is not available in RISC OS 2.0.

(

:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;: ;:;:;:;:;:;:; :;:;:;:;:: :;:;:::;:;:;;;:;:

This Is sent by !Printers to !F'ontPrint when the ront file has been reset .

Meaaage_PSPrtnlerNoiPS (&80151)

(

;:::::::::;:;:;~::::z-4:

Note that once the resident application has decided to load the file, it should
immediately acknowledge the Data Open message. This is so that ir the load rails
with an error (eg. Memory full). the Filer Will not then try to "Run the file. This
would only result In another error message anyway.

Meaaage_ReaeiPrlnler (&80152)
This can be sent to !Printers to ensure that the printer settings are correct ror the
currently selected printer.

(

This message is not available in RJSC OS 2.0.

Meaaage_PSiaFoniPrlniRunnlng (&80153)

(

1r !F'ontPrint receives this message. it will acknowledge it.
This message is not available in RISC OS 2.0.

(

r
(
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*Configure WimpDoubleCiickDelay

*Commands
*Configure WimpAutoMenuDelay
Sets the configured time before a submenu is automatically opened

(

:::::::::::::::::::::::

(

Sets the configured time durtna whldl a double dick Is accepted

(

Syntex
•confiqure WimpDoubleClickDelay delay

Syntex
• Configure WimpAutoMenuDelay delay

delay

Parameter•

delay

time before a submenu Is automatically opened, In
1/10 second units

(

Parameter•
time durina whldl a double d ick is accepted. in
1/10 second units

(

u..
•confiaure WimpDoubleCIIckDelay sets the configured tlme after a single dick
during which a double click Is accepted.

u..
•configure WimpAutoMenuDelay sets the configured time the pointer must rest
over a menu item before its submenu (if any) Is automatically opened.
Note that automatic opening of submenus is disabled If bit 7 of the WimpFiags Is
clear.

A pending double-dick will be Immediately cana:lled If any of the following occur:
•
•

the pointer IT'tOIIeS by more than the configured number of OS units;

•

the mouse Is not dld:ed again Inside the configured amount of time.

(

Example

•Configure WlmpAutoMenuDelay 5

Example

(

•configure WlmpDoubleClickDelay 12
Related command•
•configure WimpFiags. •configure WimpMenuDragDelay

(

Wimp_DragBox Is called (for example. in response to a drag button event);

Related command•
•configure WlmpDoubleCIIckMoo;e

(

(

(
(
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*Configure WimpDragDelay

*Configure WimpDoubleCiickMove

(

Sets the configured distance within which a double click Is accepted

(

Syntax

Sets the configured time after which a drag is started

Syntax
*Config ure Wi mpDoubleClickMove distance

Parameters

(

dis t ance

*Confi gure WimpDragDelay d elay
Parameters

distance within which a double click is accepted, In
OS units

del ay

time after which a drag is started, in 1110 second units

Use
Use

(

· c onfigure WimpDoubleCiickMOYe sets t he configured distance from the position
of a single click within which a double did is accepted.
If the pointer moves this distance or further from the first dick. the double clld Is

(

cancelled.

Example

(

*Configure WimpDoubleClickMove 20

•configure WimpDragDelay sets the configured time after a single did after which
a drag is started.

Example

•con figu r e WimpDragDelay 8
Related commands
·con figure WimpDragMOYe

Related commands
•configure WimpDoubleCiickDelay

(
(
(
(
(
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*Configure WimpDragMove

*Configure WimpFiags

Sets the conflQured distance the pointer has to move for a drOll! to be started

Syntax
•configure WimpDragMove distance

distance

(

Sets the conflQured behaviour of windows when dragged. and of error boxes

(

Syntax

Parameters

(

• configure WimpFlags n

(

Parameter
distance the pointer has to move for a drag to be started.
In 05 units

n

Use
•configure WlmpDragMove sets the configured distance from the position of a
single did that the pointer has to move for a drag to be started.

Example
*Configure WlmpDragMove 40

Related commands
•configure Wim pDragDelay

a value between 0 and

31. as follows :

Bit

M•alq wkea Mt

0
I
2
3
4
5
6
7

window position drags are oontlnuously redrawn
window reslt lng drags are continuously redrawn
horiwntal saoll drags are continuously redrawn
¥ertlcal scroll dra&S are continuously redrawn
no beep is generated when an error box appears
windows can be dragaed partly off screen to riQht and bottom
windows can be dragaed partly off saeen In all directions
open submenus automatically
U set and the pointer Is kept on a non·· leaf menu item for more
than the time specified by "Configure WlmpAutoMenuDelay then
the submenu will be opened automatically by the Wimp.

The effect of dearing bits 0- 3 Is that the dr0111 operation is perfonned
using an outline. and the window Is redrawn at the end of the drag.

(
(
(
(

Use
·configure WimpFiags sets the configured behaviour of windows when dragged.
and of error boxes. Generally. all of bits 0 • 3 will be either set or deared,
depending on whether the user requires continuous updates or outline dragging.
BH 4 controls the action of the standard Wimp error reporting window. Bits 5 and 6
control whether the window can move partly off screen (even If bit 6 is clear). Bit 7
oontrols whether submenus are automatically opened when the pointer rests over
their parent entry for longer than the configured WlmpAutoMenuDelay.

(

(

(

Examples
• configure WimpFlags 0
•configure WimpFlags 15

(
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*Configure WimpMenuDragDelay

R•ted comm•nd•

(

:;:;:;::·:::::;· ...,:::::::

•configure WimpAutoMenuDelay, •status WimpFlags
Sets the configured time befOfe an automatically opened submenu is dosed

Ret•ted SW1•
Wimp_Poll. Wimp_OpenWindow. Wimp_ReportError

(

Syn..x

*Configure WimpMenuDragDelay delay
P•r~~ meters

(

delay

time before an automatically opened submenu is dosed,
In 1/IOsecond units

u..
•configure WimpMenuOragl>etay sets the oonflgured time before an automatically
opened submenu Is c~. Durfnt this time you oan move the pointer over other
menu entries without doslna the submenu, maklnc It easy to reach the submenu.
Note that automatic open Ina of submenus Is disabled if bit 1 or the WimpFlags Is
dear.

Ex• mple
*Configure WimpMenuDragDelay 1

Rea.ted comm• nda

r

·configure WimpFlags. •configure WlmpMenuDragDelay
)

r\
("

(

(
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*Desktop

*Configure WimpMode

screen_ mode

*Desktop ( commandi - File f11Bname]

(

Parameter•
the display mode that the computer should use after a
power-on or hard reset. and when entering or leaving the
desktop

command

a •command which wi ll be passed to Wimp_StartTask when the
Desktop starts up

filename

a valid path name spedfylna a file. eadlllne of which will be
pa.ssed to Wimp_Start'Taslt when the desktop starts up

u..
· configure WimpMode sets the configured screen mode used by the machine
when it Is first switched on. or after a hard reset. and when entering or leaving the
desktop. It is Identical to the command •configure Mode: the two commands al ter
the same value in CMOS RAM.
Under RISC OS 2.0. this command only sets the configured screen mode used for
the Desktop; •configure Mode sets the configured screen mode used for the
command line. If you leave the Desktop and then ~nter it before powering on
again or pressi ng Ctrl Break. the mode used Is the one that was last used by the
Desktop.

Example
*Configure WlmpMode 15

Related commend•
•configure Mode

Related SWia
Wimp_SetMode

Related vector•
None

(

(

Syntax
• configure Wi mpMode screen mode

Parameter

(

Initialises all desktop facilities, then starts the Desktop.

Sets the configured screen mode used

Syntax

·:=: =:·:=:::::::=:=:=:=:·:•:::.:;;

u..
•Desktop initialises all desktop fad lilies. then starts the Desktop. The Desktop
provides an environment In which Wimp proarams can operate.
•Desktop automatically starts resident Wimp task modules such as the filers, the
palette utility and the Task Manaaer. You can also run an optional • command o r
each line of a file of • commands. This is typically used to load applications such
as Edit. Any • commands uslna files must specify them by their full path name.
II you do run a file of • commands when you start the desktop, Its first line should
run the file !System!Boot, provided with your computer. This is needed by most
desktop applications. If you want to start an application that uses fonts, the next
line of the start-up file should run !Fonts.!Boot, again provided with your
computer. Applications can then be started on the following lines.
The Desktop may also be conflaured as the default lanauaae. using the command :

(
(

(
(

(

• conflqure Languaqe 4

(

Exam plea
*Desktop
*Desktop !FormEd
• Desktop - File !DeskBoot

(

Related commend•
•OeskfS, •Desktop_Filer. •Oesktop_ADFSFiler et al.

(
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*Desktop_.. .

RelatedSWia

(

Wlmp_StartTask
Commands to start up ROM-resident Desktop utilities

Related vectors

None

Synta.x
•Desktop ADFSFiler. •Desktop Configure. •Desktop Draw.
•Des ktop=Edit.•Desktop_Filer. •oesktop_Free.
•Desktop_NetFile~ •Desktop_Pain t. •Desktop_Palette,
•Des ktop_Plnboard. •Oes ktop_RAMFSFiler,
•oes ktop_ResourceFi le~ •oesktop_TaskManager

(

'

Parametera

None
Use
" Desktop_... commands are used by the Desktop to start up ROM-resident
Desktop utilities that appear automatically on the Icon bar. However. they are for
Internal use only. and you should not use them; use •Desktop Instead. If you do try
to use these commands outside the desktop. an error Is aenerated. For example.
"Desktop_Palette will give the error messaae 'Use • Oestttop to start the Palette
utility'.

(

The reason why these commands have to be provided Is that it is only possible to
start a new Wimp task using a command line.

(

There is one "Desktop_... oommand that we've documented. bee~use It appears In
desktop boot files. This Is "Desktop_SetPalette.

Related commands
"Desktop. " Desktop_SetPalette

Related SWia

(

Wlmp_StartTask

Related vectors

None

(

(
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*Desktop_SetPalette

*lconSprites

Alters the current Wimp palette

Syntax

(

Syntax
•tconSprites Eilenam8

RGBbor
RGBms 1 - RGBms3

16 parameters givins the palette values for Wimp colours

0· 15
I parameter givi ng the palette value for the border
3 parameters &ivins the palette values for pointer colours
I• 3

Use
•Oesktop_SelPalette alters the current Wimp palette.

Example
• Oesktop_Se tPa l e tt e FFFFFF 000000 BBBBBB 999999 777777
555555 333333 0 00 00 0 994400 OOEEEE OOCCOO 000000 BBEEEE
008855 OOBBFF FFBBOO 777777 FFFFOO 990000 OOOOFFS

filename

•lconSprites meraes the sprites In a flle with those already loaded in the Wimp's
shared sprite area. Sprites In this area are used automatically by certain Wimp
operations. and because all applications can actt55 them. the need for multiple
copies of sprite shapes can be IIYOided.
Under RISC OS 3 •1conSprites will first try to add a suffix which depends on the
properties of the ronfisured Wimp mode. and if this doesn't work will use the
oriainalfilename as usual.
If the configured Wimp mode Is a hi&h resolution mono mode (i.e. bit4 of the
modenass is set). then It wil l use the suffix '21'; otherwise the suffix is:
<OS units per pixel (a)><OS units per pixel (y)>'

Coallpred Willlp Mode
23
20
12

Related SWis

None

(
(
(

(

For example:

None

Wimp_SetPalette (SWI &400E4)

full name of file to load

u..

Related commands

Related vectors

(

Parameters

All parameters specify palette entries as 6 hex digits of the form BBGGRR.
RGBO - RGBJS

(

Merses the sprites in a file with those in the Wimp sprite area

• Oesktop_SetPalette RGBO ... RGB15 RGBbor RGBmsl - RGBms3

Parameters

(

Sdlx
'21'
'22'
'24'

(

This allows applicatlons to provide an alternative set of Icons for high resolution
mono modes (when usin& the new Wimp). For example. an application could
provide a set of colour sprites In a flle called ! Spr 1 tes , and an alternative
monochrome set in a file ca lled ISpr ites23, and then load one set or the other
automatically by usins • Iconsprites <ObeySDir>. Sprites.

(
(

Example
• IconSprltes <Obey$01r> .!Sprltes

(
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Related comm1nde

f

*Pointer

'SLoad , 'SMerge, ' SSave, 'Pointer
1\lms the mouse pointer on or off

Ret1tedSW1e
Wlmp_SpriteOp

f

Syntax

*Pointer (0111

Reteted vector•
None

Peremetere

(

o Of 1 or nothinc

u..
'Pointer turns on Of oft the pointer that appears on screen to reflect the mouse
position. If you cive either no parameter or a parameter of I, pointer I is set to the
default shape held In the Wimp sprite ptr_default (a blue anow) and the sprite
colours are set to their default. The pointer Is enabled. If you live a parameter of 0,
the pointer is disabled.
Wimp procrams that re-procram the pointer should
and 4 are used by the Hourclass module.

use shape 2. Pointer shapes 3

You can move the pointer with OS_WOfd 21,51[ the mouse and pointer are
unlinked. You can read the pointer position at any time using OS_Word 21.6.

Example
(

*Pointer 0

tiUII 11/f tit poillltr

Releted comm1nda
None

RelltedSWie
OS_Word 21 (SWI &07), Wlmp_SetPotnterShape, Wimp_SpriteOp

/

Related vectors
None

(

(

c
(
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*WimpPalette

*WimpMode

(

Syntax
*WimpPalette filename

•wt mpMode screen_mode

scceen_ mode

(

Parameters

Parameter•

filename

the display mode that the Desktop should use

Use

pathname or a file or type &fED (Palette).

Use
"WimpMode chanaes the current screen mode used by the Desktop.
It does not alter the confiaured value. which will be used next time the computer is
switched on, or arter a hard reset, and when enterin& or leavin& the desktop.

Example
•wimpMode 20

"WimpPalett.e uses a palette file to set the Wimp's colour palette.1'Jpically the file
would have been saved uslna the Desktop's palette utility. If the file is not a Palette
file. the enor messaae 'Error In palette file' Is aenerated. If no task is currently
active. the palette Is slmpty stored for later use. Otherwise It is enrorced
immediately.
As a list or RCB bytes correspondln& to Wimp colours 0- 15. then the border
colour and then the three pointer colours.

l

Related SWla
Wlmp_SetMode

Related vectors
None

(

(

Palette files can be read In either or two fonnats:

Related commands
•confiaure WimpMode

(

Uses a palette flle to set the Wimp's colour palette

Chanaes the current screen mode used by the Desktop

Syntax

(

As a complete VDU sequence, a&aln correspond in& to Wimp colours 0- 15,the
border colour and the pointer colours. Typically an entry would be
19,colour,R,C,B.

Type (I) is read ror backwards compatibility, but since the palette utility always
saves files in rormat (2), you should use this In prererence.
The RunType ror Palette files Is •WimpPalette 'lW, so you can also set a new palette
rrom the Desktop simply by double-<llddn& on the file's icon.

(
(
(

Example

(

*WltnpPalette qreyScale
Related commands
None

(

Related SWls
Wimp_SetPalette

(
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Related vectora

!'

*WimpS lot

None

I

Changes the memory allocation for the current Wimp task

(

Syntax
*WimpS l ot (-min] m.tns.tze(K] ((-max] maxs.tze( K]] (-next] s.tze(K]

Parameten

(
(

m.1ns1ze

the minimum amount of application space. In bytes or
Kilobytes. that the current Wimp application requires

maxs.tze

the maximum amount of application space. in bytes or
Kilobytes. that the current Wimp application requires

next

sets the size of the next slot

Use

(

'WimpS!ot chan11es the memory allocation for the current Wimp task. It Is typically
used within Obey files called !Run. which the Filer uses to launch a new Wimp
application. 'WimpSiot calls Wimp_SiotSize to try to set the application memory
slot for the current task to be somewhere between the limits specified in the
command.

(

If there are fewer than minsize bytes free. the error 'Application needs at least
,.insiuK to start up' is 11enerated.
·

(

Otherwise. if the current slot Is smaller than mlnslze. then its size will be increased
to minsize. If the current slot Is already between minsize and maxsize. then it is
unaltered. If a maxsi:r:e is specified. and the current slot is larger than maxsize. then
its size wi II be reduced to ma.xsfze.

(

The slot size that Is set by this command will also apply to the application that the
'Obey file finally invokes.
The next slot size is automatically saved In a desktop boot file. You can therefore
alter the initial default slot either by dtaQginQ the Nelltslider in the Task manaQer's
Task display window before savinll a desktop boot file. or by editing the desktop
lxx>t file.

(

Examples

(

*Wi mpS l ot 32K
*Wi mpSl ot - mi n lSOK -max 300K

(
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*WimpTask

Related command•
•wimpTask

(

Syn..x

*WimpTas k command

Related vector•
None

(

Starts up a new task (from within another task)

RelatedSWia
Wimp_SiotSize

(

(

Parameter
command

• Command which Is used to start up the new task

u..
•wimpTask starts up a new task. It simply passes the supplied command to the
SWJ Wimp_StartTask. •wimp'llllsk can only be called from active Wimp tasks (i.e.
ones that have called WlmpJnltialise).

(

(

•wimpTask will exit via OS_Exit if you ca ll it from outside a Wimp task.
In RiSC OS 2.0 the oommand can only be used from within another task.

(

Example

*Wi mpTask myProg
Related command•

(

•wimpSiot

Retated SWia

(

Wimp_StartThsk

Retated vectors
None

(

(
(
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*WimpWriteDir

(
Sets the direction or text entry ror writable Irons

Synt.x

(

•WimpWriteDir 011

Parameters

(

0
I

write direction Is the derault ror the current territory
write direction is the reverse or the derault ror the current territory

(

u..

(

Example
•WimpWriteDir 0

(

Related commands

•WimpWrlteOir sets the direction or text entry ror writable lron.s to either the
default ror the current territory. or the reverse or that

None

Related SW1s

(

None

Related vectors

(

None

,r

(

(
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*Commands

*BackDrop
*AddTinyDir

(

Adds a file. application or directory icon to the icon bar

Puts a sprite on the desktop background

Syntax
*BackDrop filename

Syntax
*AddTinyDir !object)

(

Parameters

filename

Parameters
object

(

a valid pathname specifying a file. application or
dlrectOI'}'

\

Use
• AdcmnyDir adds a file. application or directory to the icon bar. If no path name Is
given, it adds a blank directory Icon to the Icon bar. You can then later install a file.
application or directory on the Icon bar by dragging it to the blank icon.

(

a valid pathname, spedfying a sprite file

Use
•BadDrop puts the first sprite In the given sprite file on the desktop background

Example

*BackDrop adfs::Disc4.S.Sprites.desert
Related commands

Example

(

None

*AddTin yDir adfs::MHardy.S. !System
Related SWis
Related commands

(

None

•Pin, •RemovellnyDir

Related vectors
Related SWia

None

None

(

Related vectors
None

(
(
(
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Pinboard

•ptn
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*Pinboard

*Pin

(

Syntex
•Pinboard

• Pin object x y

Peremetera

Peremetera
object
X

y

\

a valid pathname specifying a file. application or
directory
the x-<XX>rdinate at which to pin the obJect's loon. given
in OS units
the y-<XX>rdinate at which to pin the object's loon. given
in OS units

None

u..
" Pinboard starts the plnboard. This command Is provided for internal use only. so
t hat the Task Manaeer can start the Pinboard when It starts the desktop.

None
"Pin adds a file. application or directory to the desktop pinboard . positioning Its
icon at the Biven coordinates.

Exemple
•Pin adfs::MHardy.S.!System 200 200

(
(

Releted commend•

u..

Releted command•

(

Starts the pin board

Adds a file. application or directory to the desktop pin board

Syntex

(

Related SWla

(

None

Releted vector•

(

None

"AddTinyDir

(

Releted SWla
None

Releted vector•

(

None

(

(
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•RemoveTlnyDir

(
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\.

*RemoveTinyDir

(

Removes a file. application or directory Icon from the Icon bar

Syntu

(

*RemoveTinyDir [object)
Parameters

(

object

a valid pathname specifying a file, application or
directOIY

u..

r

•Remove'llnyDi r removes a file. application or directory icon that was previously
pi~ on the icon bar by a •AddJlnyDircommand. lf no pathname Is t lven. all
such Icons are removed from the icon bar.

(

Examp..

*Remo veTinyDir adfs ::MHardy.S. !System

(

Related commsnds
• Add11 nyDir. • Pin

Related Swts

(

None

Refated vectors

r\.

None

(

(
(
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SWI calls

Filter_RegisterPreFilter
(SWI &42640)

(

O• Exit
It may clear blts In RO to provide a new event mask
It must preserve all other registers

Related SW1s

'

Filter_DeRegisterPreF11ter (SWJ &42642)
Adds a new pre filter to the list or pre filters

(

Related vectors
On entry

None

RO = pointer to 0 terminated filter name
Rl =address of filter
R2., value to be pa.ssed In Rl2
Rl • task handle of task to whidt filter Is applied (or 0 for all tasks)

(

On extt

r

All registers preserved

Interrupt•

(

Interrupt status Is undefined
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Proce.aor mode

(

Processor Is In SVC mode

Re-entrancy

(

Not defined

Uae

r

The address pointed to by Rl will be called whenever the task who's handle Is
passed In Rl calls Wimp_Poll with Rl2 equal to the value or R2 when thlsSWJ Is
called .
The rou tine pointed to by R I will be called with:

(

O• e•try
RO =event mask as passed to Wimp_Poll
Rl =pointer to Event block as passed to Wimp_Poll
R.2 = task handle of task that called Wimp_Poll

(
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Fllt9f_ R9(Jis19fP06tFIIIIK (SW/ &·42641}
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The FIIIIK Manager
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Filter_RegisterPostFilter
(SWI &42641)

;: :;:;:,.,•,•,•,•,•,•,•,:,:.:.:.:.:.:;:;:;. ;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::;:
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Oa Exit
The routine may modify the reason code in RO and the contents of the buffer
pointed to by R I to provide a new event.

It must preserve Rl and R2.

(
(
(

Related SWis

Adds a new post filter to the list of post filters

F11ter_DeRegisterPostFilter (SWI &42643)

(

On entry
RO = pointer to 0 terminated filter name
R I =address of filter
R2 =value to be passed in Rl2
RJ = task handle of task to which filter is applied (or 0 for all tasl:s)
R4 =event mask (I bit masl:s the event out as for Wimp_Poll )

Related vectors
None

(

On exit

(

All registers preserved

Interrupts

(

Interrupt status is undefined
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Processor mode

(

Processor is in SVC mode

Re-entrancy
Not defined

(

The address pointed to by Rl will be called whenever the Wimp is about to return
to the task who"s handle is passed in RJ from Wimp_Poll with R 12 equal to the
value of R2 when this SWI is called.

(

Use

On entry to the routine pointed to by Rl :

(

Oa utry
RO =event reason code (as from Wimp Poll)
RI
R2

= pointer to User's event buffer
= task handle for task to which the return

is made

(

Task paged in
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Filter_09R9{Jis19rPITIFift9r (SWI &42642)

Th9 Filter Mllnager
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Filter_DeRegisterPreFilter
(SWI &42642)

(
'

Filter_DeRegisterPostFilter
(SWI &42643)

Remoo;es a pre filter from the list of pre filters

(

On Entry

(

(

Removes a pre filter from the list of pre filters

On entry

RO = pointer to 0 terminated filter name
Rl =address of filter
R2 = value to be passed in R 12
R3 "'task handle of task to which filter was applied

RO = pointer to 0 terminated filter name
R I = address of filter
R2 =value to be passed in Rl2
R3 = task handle of task to which filter was applied

All must be the same as those passed to Filter_ReglsterPreFilter

All must be the same as those passed to Filter_RegisterPreFilter

On exit

On exit

All registers preserved
Fi Iter deregistered

(

Interrupts

All registers preserved
Filter deregistered

Interrupts

Interrupt status is undefined
Fast interrupts are enabled

(

Processor mode

Interrupt status Is undefined
Fast interrupts are enabled

Processor mode

Processor is in SVC mode

(

Re-entrancy

Processor is in SVC mode

Re-entrancy

Not defined

(

Use

Use
This SWI removes a pre filter from the list of pre filters.

(

Related SWis

\.

Filter_RegisterPreFilter (SWI &42640)

Related vectors

(

Not defined

None

This SWI removes a pre fllter from the list or pre filters.

Related SWis
Filter_RegisterPostFilter (SWI &4264 1)

Related vectors
None

(
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(
(

*Commands
*Filters
Lists all currently active pre· and post·Wimp_Poll filters

(

Syntax

(

• Filters

Parameters
None

(

u..
• filters lists all currently active pre- and post-Wimp_Poll filters.

(

Example
*1'1.lt er•

Filters called on entry to Wimp_Pol l:
Filter
Task
Usage

All t asks

(

Filters called on exit from Wimp_Poll:
Filter
Task
Mask
Usage

All tasks

(

00000000

(

Related commands
None

(

Related SWis
None

(

Related vectors
None
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Taslt.Managflf_ Tas/t.NamBFromHandl8 (SWI &42680)
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TaskManager_TaskNameFromHandle

TaskManager_EnumerateTasks

(SWI &42680)

(SWI &42681)

Finds the name or a task

On entry

(
(

Enumerates all the cummtly active tasks

On entry

RO =Task Handle

(

RO" 0 for first call or value from last call
Rl = pointer to Word aligned Buffer
R2 " Burrer length

On exit
RO = pointer to Task name

(

(

On exit
RO • <0 if no more entries, else the value to pass to next call

Interrupts

Rl • pointer to first unused word in buffer
R2 • number of u nused bytes In buffer
(RI(· filled with entr ies of the fonn:
(01 =Task handle
(4( =pointer to 'lllsk name (should be copied - •Yand not used in place)
(8( = amount o( memory (in K) used by the task
(12( =flags:
bit 0
I module task
0 application task
bit I
I slot bar can be dragged
0 slot bar cannot be dragged
bits 2-31 reserved and are currently 0

Interrupt status Is undefined
Fast in terrupts a re enabled

Proceaaor mode
Processor is in SVC mode

Re-entrancy
SWI is re-entrant

u..

(

(

(

This SWI enables you to find the name o f a task given its task handle.
You must copy the name Into your workspace If you want to keep it.

Interrupts

(

Interrupt status is undefined
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Related SWis
None

Processor mode
Related vectors

(

Processor is in SVC mode

None

Re-entrsncy

(

SWI Is re-entrant

Use
This SWI provides a way o( enumerating all the currently active tasks.
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TaskManag6f'_Enumllfllt8Tasks (SWI &42681)

(
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RelatedSWia

(

ThB TaskManBIJ8r modul8
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*Commands

None

*ChangeDynamicArea

Related vectors
Chanses the size of the font cache, system sprite area and/or RAM disc

None

(

Syntax
•changeDynamicAna (-Fontsize n (KJI (-SpriteSize n{KII 1-RamFsSize n iKJ J

(

Parameters
n

(

Size of the area to be set. In kilobytes

Use
•changeDynamlcArea changes the size of the font csche. system sprite area and/or

RAM disc. Its main use Is In desktop boot files.

(

Example
*ChangeDynamlcArea -SpriteSlze 32K - RamFsSlze l OOK

(

Related commands
None

Related SWis

(

OS_ChangeDynamk:Area (SWI &2A)

Related vectors

(

None

(

(
(
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TaskWindow
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Introduction and Overview
The TaskWindow module is intended to allow pto£rams which do not call SWI
Wimp_Poll to be pre-emptively scheduled in the RISC OS desktop. In the following
sections Child refers to the task created from a call to •lllskWindow and Parent
refers to the task being used to display the Child's output. Any screen output
produced by the Child is intercepted and sent in Wimp messages to the Parent.

(
(

(
(

(
(
(

c
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SW/cal/s
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SWI calls
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(

Related vectors

TaskWindow_Tasklnfo
(&43380)

(

None

(

Obtains information from the TaskWindow module

(

On entry
RO = Information Index

On exit

(

Registers values depend on value of RO on entry (see below)

Interrupts

(

Interrupt status is undefined
Fast interrupts are enabled

Processor mode

(

Processor is in SVC mode

Re-entrancy

(

SW! is re-entrant

Use

(

This SWlls used to obtain infonnatlon from the TaskWindow module which Is not
readily available otherwise. The value in RO on entry indicates which Item of
information is required. The registers on exit return the requested infonnation.
Values of RO are:

011 e11try

Oa exit

0

RO is non-zero if the calling task is running in a task window
otherwise it returns 0

(

(

Related SWis
Wimp_ReadSyslnfo (SWl &400F2)
with RO = 3 on entry
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Tasi!Window
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(
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Messages

(

TaakWindow_NewTaak (&808CS)

TaakWindow_lnput (&808CO)
This message Is used to send Input data from Parent to Child .
Rl+20
Rl+24

(

size of Input data
pointer to Input data

Input can also be sent via a r.cnr.al RAM transfer protocol. i.e. send a
Message_DataSave, then perform the following two steps until all the data has
been sent and received:

(

wal t for Message_RAMFetch

2

This message Is broadcast by an external task which requires an application (e.g.
Edit) to start up a task window. If the receiving application wishes to deal with this
request. it should first acknowledae the Wimp message, then issue a SWI
Wimp_StartTask with Rl+20 ••• as the command.
Rl+20 ... the command to run

TaakWindow_Suapend (&808C6)
This message Is sent by the Parent to suspend a Child .
No data (all necessary lnfonnation Is In the wimp tnessaae header).

send bactt Message_RAMTransmit

See the section entitled M.111ory tar. tnruftron paae 4·310 for a full description of

TaakWindow_Reaume (&808C7)
This message Is sent by the Parent to resume a suspended Child.

this protocol.

TaakWindow_Output (&808C1)

(

:::::::::::::::::: :;::=:::~:::::::::~::::w.::~~":..~-:;;;;;:..:.::::::::::::;;;.;::::::::::::::~~-=:::::®.:.::::;:;:;:;:::::xl):;:::::::::;:;:;:;~v;;::::::::::::::::::::::~~;~~.::::;::.'}m::::;::;x:-:::::::::;.~~oo::::::;:::::::::::::::.~*~:::.~::::~:

No data (all necessary Information Is In the wimp messaae header).

This message Is sent to the Parent when one of its children has produced oulput.
R I +20
size of output data
Rl+24 ••• output data

I

TaakWJndow_Ego (&808C2)
This message Is sent to the Parent. to inform him of the Child's task-ld.
R 1+4
R l+20

(

Child's task-id (as filled in by Wimp)
Parent's txt-handle (as passed to •raskWindowor •sheiiCLI_Task)

Note that this Is the only time the txt-handle Is used. It allows the Parent to
Identify which Child is announcing Its task·id .

(

TaakWindow_Morlo (&808C3)
This message Is sent to the Parent when the Child exits.

(

No data (all necessary Information is in the wimp message header).

TaakWindow_Morlte (&808C4)
This message Is sent by the Parent to kill the Child .

(

No data (all necessary information is in the wimp messaae header).

(
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*SheiiCLI_TaskQuit
*SheiiCLI_Task

(
(

Quits the current task window
Runs an application in a window

(

Syntax
*ShellCLI_TaskOuit

Syntax
*ShellCLI_Task xxxxxxxx xxxxxxxx

(

Parameter•

Parameter•

None

XKXJCXJCXX

an 8 digit hex. number giving the task handle of the
parent task

xxxxxxxx

an 8 digit hex. number giving a handle whkh may be
used by the parent task to identify the task

u..

u..
'SheiiCU_TaskOult quits the current task window. This command is intended for
use only within desktop applications.

(

Related commands
· s heiiCLI_Task runs an applicallon in a windOIV. This command is intended for use
only within desktop applications.
Use of this command is deprecated. Its functionality is subsumed within
•TaskWindow.

Related commands
• SheiiCLI_TaskQuit

(

'SheiiCLI_Task

Related SWI•

(

None

Related vectors

(

None

Related SWls

(

None

Related vector•
None

(

(
(
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(

(

(
(
· raskWindow

(

::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Task Window
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*TaskWindow

(
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Related commands
None

Starts a background task. which will obtain a task window If necessary

Syntax

(

None
•Tasl<Windov (command) ( (· vi mps l ot) nKJ
(-display) (· quit ) (-tasl<

( (·name) t askna.,..) (· ctrl )
uxxxxxxx ) (· txt 'xxxxxxxx )

(

Related vectors
None

Parameters

(

Related SWis

command

command to execute as a background task

n

size of memory to allocate to task

taskname
-ctrl
-displ ay

allow control characters through

name of task
open the task window immediately. rather than waiting
for a character to be printed

-quit

make that task quit after the command. even if the task
window has been opened

-task &xxxxxxxx

an eight digit hex. number giving the Wimp Thsk·id of the
calling task

- t xt &xxxxxxxx

an eight digit hex. number giving the handle for the
Parent to identify the Child by

Use

(

"TaskWindow starts a background task. which will obtain a task window if it needs
to get input. o r to output a character to the SCfeen.
Any fields comprising more than one word must be enclosed In double quotes.

(

This command can only be Issued via a SWI Wimp_StartThsk or a "WimpTask
command.
If -txt and -task are not used. then before starting the task. a
TaskWindow_New'J'ask message Is broadcast to find an application (e.g. Edit) that
can provide a window in which to show the task's output. An application task which
re<:eives this broadcast. and which wishes to receive output from the task. should
acknowledge the message and then SWI Wimp_StartTask the command given in
the message block.

(
·~

(

Example
*TaskWindow "Ca t Ram:$" -ctrl -displ ay - quit

(
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Introduction
This module provides a sinQie • Command that allows you to Invoke a command
shell from a Wimp prOQram.
It also has two SWis for Its own Internal use. Yow mwlt 11ot ..e them i n your own
code.

(
/

(
/"'
\

(
(
\

(

(
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SWI Calls
Shell_Create
(SWI &405CO)
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Shell_Destroy
(SWI &405C1
This SWI call is for use by the SheiiCLI module only. You mult uot u.e It in your
own code

This SWl call is for use by the SheiiCLI module only. You mut 110t • • It In your
own code.

(

(

(
(
(

(

(
(
(

(

(
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• Commands
*SheiiCLI
Invokes a command shell from a Wimp prOf!ram

Synlu

• She llCL I
Peremelers
None

u..
·shei!CLJ invokes a command shell from a Wimp prOf!ram. starting It as a Wimp
task. It prompts the user with · . and passes each line that the user types to the
command line interpreter. a;_CLI. This is repeated until the user enters a blank
li ne. whereupon control is returned to the Wimp prOf!ram . The Thsk Manager uses
this command to implement its •command (FI2) menu Item.
You must call ·sheiiCLI using •wimpTask or the SWI Wimp_StartTask. rather than
using the command line or the SWl OS_CLI . You can .only call Wlmp_StartThsk or
•wimpTask from within an active task.
The command uses the two SWls Shell_Create and SheiU>estroy; It Is the only
user of these SWls.

(

EX1mple

*WimpTask ShellCLI
\

Releled commends
None

/

Releled SWis
Shell_Create. SheiU>estroy

Releled vectors
None

(
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(

(
Introduction
ColourTrans allows a J>I08ram to select the physical red. green and blue colours
that it wishes to use. given a particular output device and palette. ColourTrans
then calculates the best colou r available to fit the required colour.
Thus. an appl icatlon doesn't have to be aware of the number of colours available in
a given mode.

(
(

It can also intelligently handle colour usage with sprites and the font manager. and
is the best way to set up colours when printing.
Finally. it supports colour calibration. so that you can make different output
devices produce the same colours. (This feature is not supported by RJSC OS 2.0)
Before reading this chapter. you should be familiar with the VDU, sprite and font
manager prindples.

(
(

(
(
(

(
(
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ColourTrlfflS

DvllrWIW

(
(
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Setting • colour

Overview

Some SWis will set the VDU driver GCOL to the calculated GCOL after find Ina lt.
The Colouffians module Is provided in RAM In Release 2.0 of RISC OS In
System:Modules.Colours. but Is In the ROM for later releases of the OS. Any
application which uses it should ensure it is present using the •RMEnsure
command. say from an Obey file:

(

RKtneu re ColourTnnt 0.51 RMLoad Syatem:Modu le1.Colour1
"Mtnauc• ColourTrana o.Sl Error You no~ Colour'J'rana o. 51 or liter

(
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Sprites and Fonts

OCOL is like the colour parameter passed to VDU 17.1t uses a simple format for
256 colour modes.

The colour control commands In sprites and the font manager can be controlled
from Colour'l'rans. Thus. the selection of logical colours within these modules Is
handled by Colouffians, rather than an application selectlna an explidt range.

Colour number Is what is written into screen memory to achieve a alven colour In a
particular mode.
Palette entry is a word that contains-a description of a physical colour in red. areen
and blue levels. Usually, this term refers to the required colour that is passed to a
Colouffians SWI .

Using other palette SWis
If an application has to use other SWis to change the palette. then there is a SWIIn
ColourTrans to Inform it. This is be<:ause Colour'l'rans maintains a cache used for
mapping colours. If the palette has independently changed. then it has no way of
tellina.

Palette pointer is a pointer to a list of palette entries. The table would have one
entry for each logical colour in the requested mode. In 256 colour mode. only 16
entries are needed , as there are only 16 palette registers.

If the screen mode has changed there is no need to use this call. since the
ColourTrans module detects this itself- but. under RISC OS 2. if output is switched
to a sprite (and Colouffians will be used) then the SWI must also be called .

Closest colour is the colour in the palette that most dosely matches the palette
entry passed. Furthest colour Is the one furthest from the colour requested . These
terms refer to a least-squares test of doseness.

(

Given palette entry, return furthest OCOL. and set that colour

There is a pair of SWis to convert GCOLs to and from colour numbers. Note that
this only has meaning for 256 colour modes.

Here are some terms you should know when using this chapter.

(

Given palette entry, return nearest CCOL, and set that colour

•

Conversion

Definition of terms

(

•

Wimp
Finding • colour
There are many SWis that wtll find t he best fit colour in the palette for a set of
parameters. Here is a list of the different kinds of parameters that can return a best
fit colour :

(

(

•

Given palette entry, return nearest or furthest GCOL

•

Given palette entry. return nearest or furthest colour number

•

Given palette entry, mode and palette pointer, return nearest or furthest OCOI..

•

Given palette entry, mode and palette pointer. return nearest or furthest colour
number

If you are usina the Wimp interface, then the Colouffians calls are fine to use,
because they never modify the palette.

Printing
Because Colour'l'rans allows an application to request an RGB colour rather than a
logical colour. it Is Ideal for use with the printer drivers, where a printer may be
able to represent some RGB colours more accurately then the screen.

(

c
c
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Colour calibration
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ColourTrans
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Colour calibration
There is a major problem in working with colour documents. This is that. ifthe user
selects some colours on the screen. they may well come out as different colours on
a printer or other final output device. Colour calibration is a way to get round this
problem.
Colour calibration involves calibrating the screen colours with a fixed standard set
of colours. and also calibrating the output device colours to the same fixed set of
colours. Then. when an application draws to the screen. it does so in standard
colou rs which are converted by the OS to screen colours. If the application draws
to the printer it again does so in standard colours. but this time they are converted
to printer colours.
So. for the user. calibrating the colours will give constant colour reproduction
throughout the system, for the cost of calibrating the devices in the first place.
Colour calibration is not available in RISC OS 2.0.
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Technical Details
Colours
1\vo different colour systems are used in 256 colour modes. The GCOL fonn is
much easier to use, while the colour number is optimised for the hardware. In all
other colour modes, they are identical.

(

The palette entry used to request a given physical colour is in the same fonnat as
that used to set the anti-alias palette in the font manager.

(

The 256 colour modes use a byte that looks like this:

(

GCOL
Bit

M-al••

0
I
2
3
4
5
6
7

Tint bit 0 (red+green+blue bit 0)
Tint bit I (red+green+blue bit I)
Red bit 2
Red bit 3 (high)
Green bit 2
Green bit 3 (high)
Blue bit 2
Blue bit 3 (high)

(

(

This fonnat is converted Into the Internal 'colour number' fonnat when stored.
because that is what the VI DC hardware recognises.

(

Colour number
The 256 colour mode in the colour number looks like this:

Bit

M-al..

0
I
2
3
4
5
6
7

Tint bit 0 (red+green+blue bit 0)
Tint bit I (red+green+blue bit I)
Red bit 2
Blue bit 2
Red bit 3 (high)
Green bit 2
Green bit 3 (high)
Blue bit 3 (high)

(
(

In fact the bottom 4 bits of the colour number are obtained via the palette. but the
default palette in 256 colour modes is set up so that the above settings apply. and
this is not nonnally altered.

4-384
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Finding a colour

ColourTrans
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Palette entry

(

These calls use a simple algorithm to find the colour in the palette that most
dosely matches the hlah resolution colour specified in the palette entry. It
calculates the llisu"u between the colours. which is a weighted least squares
function. if the desired colour Is (R.i. Bd. Gd) and a trial colour Is (Rt. f3t. G1). then:
distance

Setting a colour
ColourTrans_SetGCOL (SWI &40743) will act like Colour'frans_ RetumGCOL.
except that it will set the graphics system GCOL to be as close to the colour you
requested as It can. Note that ECF patterns will not yet be used in monochrome
modes to reOect grey shades, as they are with Wimp_SetColour.

ReturnGCOL (SWI &40742)
Given palette entry, return nearest GCOL
ReturnOppGCOL (SWI &40747)
Given palette entry. return furthest GCOL

(

ReturnColourNumber (SWI &40744)
Given palette entry, return nearest colour number
RetumOppColourNumber (SWI &40749)
Given palette entry. return furthest colour number

(

RetumGCOLForMode (SWI &40745)
Given palette entry, mode and palette pointer, return nearest GCOL

(

RetumOppGCOLForMode (SWI &4074A)
Given palette entry. mode and palette pointer. return furthest GCOL
RetumColoutNumberforMode (SWI &40746)
Given palette entry. mode and palette pointer. return nearest oolour number

(

RetumOppColourNumberForMode (SWI &40748)
Given palette entry. mode and palette pointer. return furthest colour number

c

Palette pointers
Where a palette pointer Is used. certain conventions apply:

(

•

a palette pointer of -I means the current palette is used

•

a palette pointerofOmeans the default palette for the spedfied mode.

Where modes are used:
•

(
4·386

=redweight x (R1-R.fr + greenweight x !Gt-e.tr + blueweight x (f3t-Bd)2

where redweight = 2. greenweight = 3 and bluewei ght = I. These weights are set for
the most visually effective solution to this problem .

The Swts that find the best fit have generally self explanatory names. As shown in
the overview, they follow a standard pattern . All of the SWI names that follow are
prefixed with Colourltans_. They are as follows:

\

(

Best fit colour

Finding a colour

(

(
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The palette entry Is a word of the fonn &BBGGRROO. That Is. it consists of four
bytes, with the palette value for the blue. green and red gun In the top three bytes.
Bright white. for instance would be &FFFFFFOO, while half Intensity cyan would be
&77770000. The current graphics hardware only uses the upper nibbles of these
colours, but for upwards compatibility the lower nibble should contain a copy of
the upper nibble.

(
(

:=:=:~::::~::::::::

Similarly, Colour'frans_SetOppGCOL (SWI &40748) will set the graphics system
GCOL with the opposite of the palette entry passed.

Conversion
To convert between the GCOL and colour number fonnat in 256 colour modes, the
SWis Colour'Trans_GCOLToColourNumber (SWI &4074C) and
ColourTrans_ColourNumbefloGCOL (SWI &40740) can be used.

Sprites and Fonts
ColourTrans_Select'lable (SWI &40740) wi ll set up a translation table In the buffer.
ColourTrans_SelectGCOLTable (SWI &40741) will set up a list of GCOLs in the
buffer. See the section entitled Piul tra"s,.tio" 1161. on page 2·252 for a definition of
these tables (although the latter call does not In fact relate to sprites) .
ColourTrans_ReturnFontColours (SWI &4074E) will try and find the best set of
logical colours for an anti-alias colour range. ColourTrans_SetFontColours
(SWI &4074F) also does this. but sets the font manager plotting colours as well. It
calls Font_SetFontColours. or Font_SetPalette in 256 colour modes- but It works
out which logical colours to use beforehand. See the section entitled ColoM on
page 5·3 for details of using colours and anti-aliasing colours: see also the
descriptions of the relevant commands later in the same chapter. on page 5-48 and
page 5-50.

mode - I means the current mode.

4·387
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Using other palette SWis
If a pr<Jiram has changed the palette. then ColourTtans_l nvalidate<:ache
(SWI &40750) must be called. This will reset its Internal cache. This applies to
FonLSetFontColours or Wimp_SetPalette orVDU 19 or anything like that, but not
to mode change, sinoe this is detected automatically.
Under RISCOS 2 you must alsocalllhisSWI if output has been switched to a
sprite, and ColourTtans is to be called while the output is so redirected. You must
then call it again after output Is directed back to the screen. Later versions of
RJSC OS automatically do this for you.

Colour calibration
Colour calibration is performed by ColourTtans using a calibration table that maps
from device colours to standard colours.
The palette in RJSC OS maps l<Jiical colours to device colours (also known as
physical colours). When you ask RISC OS to select a colour for you. It takes this
palette and uses a calibration table to convert the devioe colours to standard
colours. giving a (transient) palette that maps l<Jiical colours to standard colours.
It then chooses the dosest standard colour to the one that you have specified.

Calibration tables

A calibration table is a one· to-one map that fills the device colour spaoe. but does
not necessarily fill the standard colour space. In fact, it consists of three separate
mappings: one for each component of the devicespaoe (Red. Green and Blue on a
monitor. for example). Each mapping consists of a series of devioe componenV
standard colour pairs.

:·:·:·:::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::x::o:.~m;::::::::;.;~<.:~:::::::::::.;.:.::•:·:=:·::::::::»?.':::::::::::::::-x::::::;-...~::::::::::::.:.-:.'*~*.}:::::::::::c::: :::::::::::::m::::::::;:~::::::::~:~::::::m:~::::::;::x;:::::::-:·:~

Within each of the three sets of mappings, the words must be sorted in asoending
order of device component. To flll the devloe colour space, there must be entries
for devioe components of 0 and 255. so there must be at least two pairs for each
component.

(

As an example. a minimal calibration table mt&hl be:

(

Wo rd
&00000002
&00000002
&00000002
&020 I0300
&0203FDFF
&020 10300
&01FC02FF
&02010300
&FR>302FF

M. . lllll
2 pairs of red component
2 pairs of green component
2 pairs of blue component
Device cclou r 000000 corresponds to standard colour 020103
Device colour OOOOFF corresponds to standard colour 0203FD
Device cclour 000000 corresponds to standard colour 020101
Device cclour OOFFOO corresponds to standard colour 01FC02
Device cclourOOOOOOcorresponds to standard colour020103
Device cclour FFOOOO corresponds to standard colour FF0302
(In this cclumn both device and standard colours are given in
the format &aBCGRR)

The default mappina for the screen Is that device oolours and standard colours are
the same. This produces the same effect as earlier uncalibrated versions of
ColourTtans.
To convert a specific device oolour to a standard colour, ColourTtans splits the
devioe colour into Its three component parts. Then, for each component. it uses
linear interpolation between the two devloe components 'surrounding' the
required device component. The standard colours thus obtained for each
component are then summed to aive the flnal calibrated standard oolour.

(

(
(
(
(

Colour calibration Is not available In RJSC OS 2.0.

The pairs are stored as 12·blt words, in the form &BBGGRRDD. where DO Is the
amount of the devioe component (from 0 to 255). and BBGGRR is the standard
colour corresponding to that amount. The two other devioe components are
presumed to be zero.

(

The formal of the table is:

(

Word
0
I

2
3
3+ ••

1 + •• + •2

Meaataa
Number of pairs of component I (•I)
Number of pairs of componenl2 (•2)
Number of pairs of component 3 (•3)
• I words giving pairs for component I
n2 words giving pairs for component 2
n3 words giving pairs for component 1

(
(

The length of the table is therefore 3 +"I + •2 + •3 words.
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Service_lnvalidateCache
(Service Call &82)

Service Calls
Service_CalibrationChanged
(Service Call &SB)

(

Screen cal ibration is changed

Broadcast whenever the cache Is Oushed within Colour'nans
On entry
Rl

On entry

(

Rl =&58 (reason code)

On exit
Allre&isters prese!Ved

On exit
Allre&lsters preserved
Th is service call should not be daimed

u..

(

=&82 (reason axle)

Use
This service is broadcast whenever the cache Is Oushed within Colour'l'rans. You
should never daim it.

This service is Issued by the Colour'nans module when the
Cloufl'rans_SetCalibration SWI has been issued.

(

It Is noticed by the Palette utility in the desktop. which broadcasts a
Messase_PaletteChanse.

(

(
r

r\
(

c
(
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You should use this call rather than any other to set up translation tables for
sprites, as It copes cotrectly with sprites that have a 256 colour palette.

SWI Calls
ColourTrans_ SelectTable
(SWI &40740)
Sets up a translation table in a buffer

On entry
RO =source mode or (if:<: 256) pointer to sprite area
Rl =source palette pointer or (if RO:<: 256) pointer to sprite name/sprite in area
pointed to by RO (as specified by R5)
R2 • destination mode. or - 1 for current mode
Rl =destination palette pointer. or -I for current palette. or 0 for default for
the mode
R4 = pointer to buffer
R5 ,. Oai!S (used if RO :<: 256) :
bit 0 set= Rl =pointer to sprite: else Rl =pointer to sprite name
bit I set = use current palette if sprite doesn't have one: else use default
all other bits reserved (must be z.ero)

In RISC OS 2, ROmust be Jess than 256. and so R5 is unused. Consequently, to use
a sprite as the source you first have to copy its palette information out from its
header.

(

(

(

Related SWis
None

(

Related vectors
ColourV

(
(

(

On exit
RO - R4 preserved

(

Interrupts
interrupts are enabled
Fast interrupts are enabled

(

Processor Mode
Processor Is in SVC mode

(

Re-entrancy
SWJ is not re-entrant

(

u..
This call sets up a translation table in a buffer- that is. a set o f colour numbers as
used by scaled sprite plotting. You may specify the source mode palette either
directly. or (except in RISC OS 2) by specifying a sprite. See the section entitled
Piul trusJ.tio" r.61t on page 2-252 for details of such tables.
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ColourTrans_$e/9CIGCOI..Tabl9 ($WI &40741)

(
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ColourTrans_SelectGCOLTable
(SWI &40741)

(

Sets up a list of GCOLs In a buffer

(
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In RISC OS 2, RO must be less than 256. and so R5 Is unused. Consequently, to use
a sprite as the source you first have to copy its palette information out from its
header.

Related SWis
None

On entry
RO =source mode or (If 2: 256) pointer to sprite area
Rl =source palette pointer or (if RO 2: 256) pointer to sprite name/sprite in area
pointed to by RO (as specified by R5)
R2 =destination mode. or -I for current mode
R3 =destination palette pointer. or-1 for current palette. or 0 for default for
the mode
R4 = pointer to buffer
R5 = flags (used If RO 2: 256):
bit 0 set= Rl =pointer to sprite: else Rl =pointer to sprite name
bit I set= use current palette if sprite doesn't have one: else use default
all other bits reserved (must be zero)

c
(
(

Related vectors
ColourV

On exit

(

RO • R4 preserved

\
Interrupts
Interrupts are enabled
Fast Interrupts are enabled

(

Processor Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

(

Re-entrant
SWI is not re-entrant

(

Use
This call. given a source mode and palette (either directly. or- except In RISC OS 2
-from a sprite). a destination mode and palette. and a buffer. sets up a list or
GCOLs in the buffer. The values can subsequently be used by passing them to
GCOL and 11nt.

(
(

'

(

(
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ColourTrans_ RetumGCOL (S WI &40742)
::: ::::::::::::
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ColourTrans_SetGCOL
(SWI &40743)

ColourTrans_ReturnGCOL
(SWI &40742)
Gets the cle&est GCOL for a palette entry

On entry

On entry

=

(

On exit

Interrupt.

RO=GCOL
R2 =~cit or bits-per·ptJel fOf current mode
R3,. initial value AND&«>
R4 = preserved

lntemJpts are enabled
Fast interrupts are enabled

(

Interrupts

Processor Is In SVC mode

Interrupts are enabled
Fast interrupts are enabled

R. .ntrlncy
SWI Is not re-entrant

(

RO palette entry
R3 =!lass
R4 = GCOI. action

On exit

Proces.or Mode

(

Proces.or Mode
Processor Is In SVC mode

Use
This call. given a palette entry, returns the cle&est GCOL in the current mode and
palette.

(

Re-entrancy
SWI is not re-entrant

It Is equivalent to Colour'J'rans_ReturnGCOLForMode for the given palette entry,
with parameters of - I for both the mode and palette pointer.
The colours are not calibrated in RISC 2.0. but are calibrated in later versions.

Related SWis
Colour'Ttans_RetumGCOLForMode (SWI &40745)

Related vectors
ColourV

\

Use
This call. given a palette entry, worios out the closest GCOL In the current mode and
palette. and sets it. The Oass In R3 have the following meaning:

Valae of R3
bit 1 ,. I
bit 7 ,. 0
bit 8 = I
bit 8 = 0

M•alaa

set back&round colour
set foreiround colour

(

(

use ECFs to give a better approximation to the colour
don' t use ECFs

The remaining bits or Rl and the top three bytes or R4 are reserved. and should be
set to zero to allow for future upanslon. Bit 8 or Rl Is ignored in RISC OS 2.0,
which does not support ECF patterns with this call .
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Sets the closest GCOI. for a paletle entry

RO = palette entry

RO=GCOL

(
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(
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ColourTrans_SBIGCOI.. (SW/ &40743}

(
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ColourTrans_ReturnColourNumber
(SWI &40744)

The colours are not calibrated in RISC 2.0, but are calibrated In later versions.

(

::::::::::.:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::<:::::::::::::::::::::~::~

Related SWia
None

(

Gets the closest colour for a palette entry

Related vectors
ColourV

On entry
RO ,. palette entry

(

On exit
RO =colour number

Interrupts

(

Interrupts are enabled
Fast Interrupts are enabled

(

Processor Mode
Processor Is In SVC mode

(

Re-entrancy
SWI Is not re-entrant

Use

(

This call. given a palette entry, returns the closest colour number In the current
mode and palette .
The colours are not calibrated In R!SC 2.0, but are calibrated in later versions.

r\

Related SWia
None

(

Related vectors
ColourV

(

(
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ColourTrans_Rei/JmGCOLForMode (SWI &40745)
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ColourTrans_ReturnGCOLForMode
(SWI &40745)
Gets the dosest CCOL for a palette entry

On entry

;:;:;:;:;:;:;:; :;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;.;~....:«:~-::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;~~:;::::·i:~X:;:;:;.:f(:;:O::;:;:~;:;:;:;~~N:;;-:·:·::;:;:;.;:;.;.;.;:;:;:;
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ColourTrans_ReturnColourNumberForMode
(SWI &40746)

(

Gets the closest colour for a palette enuy

(

On entry
RO = paleue entry
Rl =destination mode. or - 1 for current mode
R2 =palette pointer. or-1 for current palette. or 0 for default for the mode

RO = palelte entry
Rl = destination mode.or-1 forament mode
R2 =palette pointer. o r -I for current palette, or 0 for default for the mode

(

On exit

On exit

Interrupts are enabled
Fast interrupts are enabled

Processor is in SVC mode

(

Re-entrancy
SWI Is not re-entrant

SWI is not re-entrant

u..

(

Processor Mode

Processor Is in SVC mode

Re-entrancy

(

Interrupts

Interrupts are enabled
Fast interrupts are enabled

Proceaaor Mode

(

RO,. colour number
RI • preserved
R2 • preserved

RO=CCOL
R I z preserved
R2 • preserved

Interrupts

Use
This call.lliven a palette entry. a destination mode and palette. returns the closest
CCCL.

This call, given a palette entry, a destination mode and palette. returns the closest
colour number.

The colours are not calibrated in RISC 2.0. but are calibrated i n later versio ns.

The colours are not calibrated i n RISC 2.0. but are calibrated in later versions.

RelatedSWis
None

Related vectors
Colo urV

(

c
(

RelatedSWis
None

(

Related vectors
ColourV

(
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ColourTrans_R9tumOppGCot. (SW/ &40747)

(

ColourTrans
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ColourTrans_ReturnOppGCOL
(SWI &40747)

(

ColourTrans_SetOppGCOL
(SWI &40748)

Cets the furthest GCOL for a palette entry

(

On entry

Sets the furthest GCOL for a palette entry

On entry

RO .. palette entry

(

RO = palette entry
R3 = 0 for foreground or 128 fot backeround
R4 = GCOL action

On exit
RO=GCOL

Onexh

Interrupts

\

RO=GCOL
R2 "'lot!2 of blts-~·plxel fot current mode
Rl • Initial value AND~
R4 = preserved

Interrupts are enabled
Fast Interrupts are enabled

(

Proceseor Mode

Interrupts

Processor Is in SVC mode

(

Interrupts are e nabled
Fast interrupts are enabled

Re-entrancy
SWIIs not re-entrant

Processor Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

Use

(

This call. given a palette entry. returns the furthest GCOL in the current mode and
palette.

Re-entrancy
SWI is not re-entrant

It Is equivalent to Colour'l'rans_ReturnOppGCOLForMode for the given palette

(

entry. with parameters of -I for both the mode and palette pointer.
The colours are not calibrated In RISC 2.0. but are calibrated in later versions.

Related Swta

f

None

Related vectors

(

ColourV

Use
This call. given a palette entry. wotb out the furthest GCOL in the current mode
and palette. and sets it
The top three bytes of R3 and R4 should be zero. to allow for future expansion.
The colours are not calibrated in RISC 2.0. but are calibrated In later versions.

Related Swts
None

(
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ColourTrans_ S810ppGCOL (SWI &40748)
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ColourTrans_ReturnOppColourNumber
(SWI &40749)

Related vectors
ColourV

(

(
(

Gets the furthest colour for a palette entry

On entry

(

RO = palette entry

On exit
RO =colour number

(

Interrupts
Interrupts are enabled
Fast interrupts are enabled

(

Processor Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

(

Re-entrancy
SWl is not re-entrant

(

Use
This call. given a palette entry. returns the furthest colour number in the current
mode and palette.
The colours are not calibrated in RJSC 2.0. but are calibrated In later versions.

(

Related SWis

(

None

Related vectors
ColourV

(

(
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ColourTrsns_ R9tum0ppGCOt.ForMod9 (SWI &4074A)

(
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ColourTrans_ReturnOppGCOLForMode
(SWI &4074A)

(
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On entry

Gets the rurthest colour ror a palette entry

On entry
RO = palette entry
Rl =destination mode or -I ror current mode
R2 =palette pointer. -I rorcurrent palette or 0 ror derault ror the mode

RO = palette entry
Rl =destination mode or -I ror current mode
R2 = palette pointer. -I ror current palette or 0 for default ror the mode

(

On exit

On exit

(

RO=OCOL
R I = preserved
R2 preserved

RO =colour number
R I = preserved
R2 = preserved

=

(

Interrupts

Interrupts

Interrupts are enabled
Fast Interrupts are enabled

(

Processor Mode

Interrupts are enabled
Fast interrupts are enabled

Processor Mode
Processor is in S'IC mode

Processor is in SVC mode

(

Re-entrancy

Re-entrancy

SWI Is not re-entrant

(

This call, fliven a palette entry. a destination mode and palette. returns the rurthest
CCOL.

This call.fliven a palette entry. a destination mode and palette. returns the rurthest
colour number.

The colours are not calibrated in RISC 2.0. but are calibrated in later versions.

The colours are not calibrated in RISC 2.0. but are calibrated in later versions.

Related SWis
None

(

SWI is not re-entrant

Use

Use

(

:;:;:;:;:;:; :;:: :;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::··.:.:.:.:;:;:;:; :;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::,;:;: ;:;:;:;:::::::;:;:;:;:;:; :;:;:;:;:: :;:;:;: ;:::::::;:··

ColourTrans_ReturnOppColourNumberForMode
(SWI &40748)

Gets the rurthest CCCL ror a palette entry

(

;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::m.-.(.::::::::~::::~:::::::::.-:.~-'.X::::.::::;::

Related vectors
ColourV

Related SWis
None

Related vectors
CoiourV

(
4-406

(
(

4-407

(
(
ColourTrans_GCOLToColourNuml»r(SWI &4074C)
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: ::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::

::::::::::=:·:·:=:;;.::::::::::::::::::::::::;;:.:-:=:.:;z;;:;:;::::::::::::::::::::::w--..m-«-:-r-::~.;;::::::r.:::::::::::::::::;;.w.-::::::.::

ColourTrans
::::::::::::::::::: :·:·:·: :=:-::::;.:::::::·:·:=:=:· :::::::::::::::::::::::=:·:=:·:·:
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ColourTrans_GCOLToColourNumber
(SWI &4074C)

ColourTrans_ColourNumberToGCOL
(SWI &40740)

Translates a CCOL to a colour number

On entry

On exit
RO = CCOL

Interrupts are enabled
Fast interrupts are enabled

(

Processor Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

(

Re-entrancy
SWI is not re-entrant

SWI Is not re-ent rant

Use

(

Interrupts

Processor is in SVC mode

Re-entrancy

(

RO = colour number

Interrupts are ena bled
Fast interrupts are enabled

Processor Mode

(

Use
This call changes the value passed from a CCOL to a colour number.

This call changes the value passed from a oolour number to a CCOL.

You should only call this SWI for 256 colour modes; the resu lts will be meaningless
for any others.

You should only call this SWI for 256 colour modes; the results will be meaningless
for any others.

Related SWis
None

Related vectors
ColourV

(

On entry

RO = colour number

Interrupts

c
(

Translates a colour number to a GCOL

RO=CCOL

On exit

:·:·:·:·:;:;:;

(

Related SWia

(

None

Related vectors
Colour¥

(
(

4-408

4-409

(
(

(
(
ColourTrans_RlltumFontColours (SWI &4074E)

(

~:-:~.:(.;::.:::::·:·:·::::::::::::::::::::;:;::-~::(-:.~:~:.:m:::-:::::.:::.::~~:::~.r.c:::~::: ::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::x:::::::::::::::::::~~~:::;:;:.~::::::::::::::::::::::x:=:::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::.:::::::::::.:::::~~=:=:~~=~:::::::::::::::;:~:

ColourTrans_ReturnFontColours
(SWI &4074E)

(

Finds the best range of anti-alias colours to match a pair of palette entries

(

On entry

=

On exit

(

=
=

RO preserved
Rl bad:around logical colour (preserved if in 256 colour mode)
R2 '" foreground logical colour
Rl =maximum sensible colour offset (up to R3 on entry)

(

:::::::::::::-: ::::::::::

Note that In 256 colour modes, you can only set 16 colours before previously
returned information becomes Invalid. Therefore. If you are using this SWI to
obtain Information to subsequently pass to the font manager, do not use more
than 16 colours.
Also note that In 256 colour modes. the font maMQe(S internal palette will be set.
with all 16 entries being cycled through by Colouffians .
The colours are not calibrated In RISC 2.0. but are calibrated in later versions.

RO • font handle. or 0 for the current font
R I backaround palette entry
R2 = foreground palette entry
Rl =maximum foreground colour offset (0 • 14)

(

ColourTr::::::::::::::::::::x~w-.<<-:::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::*~:::::::::::;:;:::::::::~~~-::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::x~:~-::::::::::::::::::=:=:~=x::;:::::::::i»:=:~::::~~~~:::::::::.-:«<-:=:::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::x::::::

See p311e 5-48 of the chapter entitled Tk Fo"l M.ufft' for further details of the
parameters used In this call .

Related SWis
ColourTrans_SetfontColours (SWI &<t074F).
Font_SetFontColours (SWI &40092)

Related vectors
ColourV

Interrupts
Interrupts are enabled
Fast Interrupts are enabled

('

Processor Mode

(

Processor Is In SVC mode

Re-entr•ncy
SWI Is not re~ntrant

(

Use
This call. given backaround and foreground colours and the number of
anti-aliasing colours desired. finds the maximum range of colours that can
sensibly be used. So for the given pair of palette entries. it finds the best fit In the
current palette. and then inspects the other available colours to deduce the
maximum possible amount of anti-aliasing up to the limit in Rl.

{
\

(

If anti-aliasing is desirable. you should set R3 = 14 on entry; otherwise set RJ ,. 0
lor monochrome.
The values in R I - RJ on exit are suitable for passing to Font_SetFontColours, or
including In a font string in a command ( 18) sequence.

(
4-410

(

(

4-411

(
Co/ourTrans_S6tFontColours (SWI &4074F}

ColourTrans

:::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::;x:::::::::::::::::;;:::::.:::·:·:·:-.:·:-::.:.~·:.:·:=:=:=:·:;~:::::::::::~:~:w.:.::::::::::::::::::~::::::

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:=:::::::::::=:::::.x=:..:::::::::::.:v.:::::::::.:::::::::::::::.»~:=:·:·»*
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ColourTrans_SetFontColours
(SWI &4074F)

ColourTrans_lnvalidateCache
(SWI &40750)

Sets the best range of anti-alias colours to match a pair of palette entries

On entry

Informs Colour'l'rans that the palette has been changed by some other means

(

c
(

On entry

=

RO font handle, or 0 for the current font
R I "' back& round palette entry
R2 foreground palette entry
R3 =maximum foreground colour offset (0 • 14)

=

On exit

(
On exit

(

Interrupts

RO preserved
Rl bacl<&round lotJical colour (preserved if in 256 colour mode)
R2 "'foreground logical colou r
R3 z maximum sensible colour offset (up to R3 on entry)

Interrupts are enabled
Fast interrupts are enabled

=

Interrupts
Inte rrupts are enabled
Fast Interrupts are enabled

(

Processor Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

(

Re-entrancy
SWI is not re-entrant

Processor Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

Re-entrancy
SWl ls not re-entrant

u..
This call. given a pair of palette entries. finds the best available range of anti-alias
colours in the current palette. and sets the font manager to use these colours.

(

Use
This call must be Issued whenever the palette has changed since Colour'l'rans was
last called. Note that colour changes due to a mode change are detected. You only
need to use this If another of the palette change operations was used.
Under RISC OS 2 you must also call this SWI if output has been switched to a
sprite. and Colour'l'rans Is to be called while the output Is so redirected. You must
then call it again after output Is directed back to the screen. For eJCample, the
palette utility on the Icon bar calls this SWI when you finish dragging one of the
RCB slider bars. l.ater versions of RISC OS automatically do this for you.

(
(

The colours are not calibrated in RISC 2.0. but are calibrated in later versions.

Related SWis
Related SWis

(

None

Colour'l'rans_RetumFontColours (SWI &4074F)

Related vectors
Related vectors

(

ColourV

ColourV

4·412

4-413

(

c

(
(
ColourTr/JfiS

ColourTrans_SetCBIIbralfon (SWI &40751)

(

::::::::::x:x:::.~-:::::~:::t::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::x;;::;:~:;-;:-.c.;:::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::r.m:::.~::::::::::~:-::§~::~>!:::::::::::::::::::;;;:~::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:=:=:=:-:::~:::::::
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\

ColourTrans_ReadCalibration
(SWI &40752)

ColourTrans_SetCalibration
(SWI &40751)

(

Reads the calibration table for the screen

Sets the calibration table for the screen

(

On entry

On entry
RO

(

=pointer to calibration table

RO

=0 to read size of table, or pointer to buffer

On exit

On exit

RO preserved
R I = size table (If RO = 0 on entry)

or

(

Interrupts
Interrupts

Interrupts are enabled
Fast Interrupts are enabled

(

Interrupts are enabled
Fast interrupts are enabled

Processor Mode
Processor Mode

Processor is In SVC mode

Processor is in SVC mode

(

Re-entrancy
Re-entrancy

SWI is not re-entrant

SWI Is not re-entrant

Use

(

This call copies the calibration table pointed to by RO into the RMA as the new
calibration table for the screen.lf the call falls due to lack room In the RMA then
the calibration will be set to the default calibration for the screen. and the 'No
room In RMA: error will be passed back. Another possible error is 'Bad calibration
table'. given if the device component pairs do not cover the full range 00 to &FF.

or

(

This call is not available in RISC OS 2.0.

(

Related SWis
None

(

Related vectors
ColourV

Use
This call reads the calibration table for the screen Into the buffer pointed to by RO.
which should be large enough to contain the complete table. Ideally you should
first issue this call with RO=Q to read the sire of the table. then allocate space. and
then Issue this call again to read the table.
This call is not available In RJSC OS 2.0.

Related SWis
None

Related vectors
ColourV

(
4-414

(
(

4-415

(
(
ColourTrans_Conv8ft06vlc8Colour (SWI &40753)
:::::·:=:::~:.;: :::::-~-~:::-:::;:::::t:::

ColourTrans

:·:·: :::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::.:=:-::.::: ::::::::::::::::::::l:::::.~:-;.-:;:::.wn,;:::;mx.x:w.::<::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :·:·:·:·:·:·: :=:=:=:=:'~"{;..;::;;:::::::::::;s:'<.:::::::::::~.<.::.:~:::::

ColourTrans_ConvertDeviceColour

ColourTrans_Convert Device Palette

(SWI &40753)

(SWI &40754)

Converts a device colour to a standard colour

On entry
Rl
R3

(

(

Converts a device palette to standard colours

On entry

=24-bit device colour (&BBCCRROO for the screen)

RO
RI
R2
R3

=0 to use the current screen calibration. or pointer to calibration table to use

On exit
R2

(

::::::::x:z;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::w.-:o::~::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~-:::::::::: :=:=:=:«:::::::::::::::::!::::-:::x::::=.::::::::::::::::::::{::::::=:~:::::::::::::::;;:::;.:::::::::::;;.x~::::::;;~o;.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~;:~::;;:::.::.:~:::::::.:::::::::::::::;:::::

=24-bit standard colour (&BBCCRROO)

(

Interrupts
Interrupts are enabled
Fast Interrupts are enabled

(

Proceaeor Mode

Re-entrancy
SWI is not re-entrant

(

RO • R3 preserved

Proceaeor Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

= pointer to table to store standard colours
= 0 to use the current screen calibration. or pointer to calibration table to use

On exit

Interrupts
Interrupts are enabled
Fast interrupts are enabled

(

=number of colours to convert
=pointer to table of 24-bit device colours

Processor is in SIIC mode

(

Re-entrancy

Use

SWI is not re-entrant
This call allows applications to read. say, screen colours. and find the standard
colours to which they correspond.
This call is not available in RISC OS 2.0.

Related SWis
None

Related vectors
Colour¥

Use
This call allows printer drivers to use the same calibration calculation code for
their conversions between device and standard colours as the screen does. The
printer device palette can be set up and then converted using this call to the
standard colours using the printe(s calibration table. This call is mainly provided
to ease the load on the writers of printer drivers.

(

(

This call is not available in RISC OS 2.0.

(

Related SWia
None

(

Related vectors
Colour¥

4·416

4-417

(

(

(
(

(

ColourTrans_ConvertRGBToCIE (SWI &40755)
;~:::::~~x.:;:~:::::::::~~:::w::.::~:::::::-'1:::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::-;:;::::.::::::::::-m.::::::::

ColourTriii'IS
=:=:=:=:::.:::::"::::::: =:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:::::::::: :=:

::::::::::::=:=:=:~== =:=: =:=:=:=:=: =:=:=:=:=:=:~-==%S~~:::::=:~::::::::::::::::~:=:=:=:~~

ColourTrans_ConvertRGBToCIE
(SWI &40755)

(
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;:;:;:;:;;::::::.;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:~::t,:;

Retated vectora
ColourV

Converts RISC OS RGB colours to industry standard CJE colours

(

On entry
ROared component
R I • green component
R2 =blue component

(

On exit
RO " CIE X trlstlmulus value
Rl "'CJE Y trlstlmulus value
R2 • CIE Z tristlmulus value

Interrupt•

\

Interrupts are enabled
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Proee..or Mode
Processor Is in SVC mode

R...ntraney
SWJ Is not re-entrant

Uae

(

This call converts RJSC OS RGBcolours to industry standard CJE colours. allowing
easy Interchange with other systems. The CIE standard that Is output Is the XVZ
trlstimulus values.

I'

All parameters are passed as fixed point 32 bit numbers in the range 0 • I , with 16
bits belo w the point and 16 bits above the poi nt.

\

This call Is not available In RJSC OS 2.0.

(

Related SW1a
None

(
4-418
(

\_

c

4-419

(

(
ColourTrans_Conv9ftCIEToRG8 (SWI &40756)
.:.:::::...·.-::::::::;.;.;: ::: ·:·:·:<:·:=:·:·:·:·:-:v:~;.;::::::::..::;.$;;:;:.:;~::;::: :;:;.:;::::.:::::: :;:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :;:::::·::::::.:-::;.;::::: ::::::::;:::;~::~::;:;;:::»-s:;:-«:~::.:::-.s.:--:::;m;;;:.:::~:-::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::>::::: :;:::::::::::::: :;::::::::::::::::::::

ColourTrans_ConvertCIEToRGB
(SWI &40756)

ColourTrans
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(

(

Related vectors
ColourV

(

Converts industry standard CIE colours to RJSC OS RGB colours

On entry

(

RO = CIE X tristimulus value
Rl = CIE Y tristimulus value
R2 = CIE Z tristimu l us value

On exit

(

RO = red component
Rl =green component
R2 = blue component

c
c

Interrupts
Interrupts are enabled
Fast interrupts are enabled

Processor Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

(

Re-entrancy
SWJ is not re-entrant

(

u..
This call converts industry standard CIE colours to RISC OS RGB colours. allowing
easy interchange with other systems. The CIE standard that is accepted is the XVZ
tristimulus values.

(

All parameters are passed as fixed point 32 bit numbers in the range 0 - l. wi th 16
bits below the point and 16 bits above the point.
This call is not available in RISC OS 2.0.

(

Related SWis
None

4-420

(
4 -421

(
(

(

(
ColourTrans_ Writ9Calibration ToFI~ (SWI &40757)

f
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ColourTriJn$
:::::::: ::;::
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ColourTrans_ConvertRGBToHSV
(SWI &40758)

ColourTrans_WriteCalibrationToFile
(SWI &40757)
Saves the current calibration to a file

On entry

:;:;:;:;:;;~:::=t«::'&.:::::~h::::;:;:;:;::::::::::::~:::::;:;:;:;.:::::::::;:;:;:::::."'::;:;:;:;:;:;::::::::::~

Convens RISC 05 RCB colours into correspond ina hue. saturation and value

On entry

=

RO red component
Rl = areen component
R2 .. blue component

RO: Oaas
R I :file handle o( file to save calibration to

On exit
RO corrupted

(

On exit
RO =hue
Rl • saturation
R2 •value

Interrupts
lntemJpts are enabled
Fast interrupts are enabled

Interrupts

Processor Mode

Interrupts are enabled
Fast lntemJpts are enabled

Proressor Is In SVC mode

Re-entrancy

Processor Mode
Processor Is In SVC mode

SWI is not re-entrant

Re-entrancy

Use
This call saves the current ca libration to a file. lt does so by creatina a list of
• Commands which will recreate the current calibration.
If bit 0 of RO Is clea r then the cali bration will only be saved If It Is not the default
calibration. If bit 0 of RO Is set then the calibration will be saved even If it is the
default calibration.
This call is not available In RISC 05 2.0.

\

Related SWis
None

(

Related vectors

SWI Is not re-entrant

Use
This call convens RISC 05 RGBcolours Into correspond ina hue. saturation and
value.
All parameters are passed as fixed point l2 bit numbers. with 16 bits below the
point and 16 bits above the point. Hue ranaes from 0 • 360 with no fractional
element. whilst the remain ina parameters are in the ranae 0 • I and may have
fractional elements.
When dealing with achromatic colours. hue Is undefined.
This call is not available in RISC 05 2.0.

ColourV

4·422

(

c

4-423

(
(
ColourTrans_Conv9ftRGBToHSV (SWI &40758)
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Colour Trans
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Related SWis

ColourTrans_ConvertHSVToRGB
(SWI &40759)

None

Related vectors
Converts hue. saturation and value into corresponding RISC OS RGB colours

ColourV

(

:::.;:~::~::::::::;::~::::::::: :;:::::::;:;:::;;::::;.:::::::;:::::*::::::::::::::;:v;;:::::::::::::~:::::::>$:::::::::::::::::.:::;:.::·:.:-:

(

(

On entry

(

RO =hue
R I = saturation
R2 =value

(

On exit
RO =red component
Rl =green component
R2 =blue component

(

Interrupts
Interrupts are enabled
Fast interrupts are enabled

(

Processor Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

(

Re-entrancy
SWI is not re-entrant

(

Use
This call converts hue. saturation and value into corresponding RISC OS RGB
colours.
All parameters are passed as fixed point 32 bit numbers. with 16 bits below the
point and 16 bits above the point. Hue ranges from 0 • 360 with no fractional
element. whilst the remaining parameters are in the range 0 • I and may have
fractional elements.

An error is ~nerated if a hue value is defined when the other values indicate that

(

(

the colou r is achromatic.
This call is not available in RISC OS 2.0.

4-424

(
4·425

(
(

(" '

(
ColourTrans_ Conv9ffHSVToRGB (SW/ &40759)

(
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ColourTrans
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ColourTrans_ConvertRGBToCMYK
(SWI &4075A)

Related SWia

r~

:·:;:;:;:;~::::.:w.:::::::::m.::~=~::;;;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;~~=::::

None

Related vector•
,-

Converts RISC OS RCB colours into the CMYK model

ColourV

1

On entry
RO = red component
Rl = sreen component
R2 = blue component

~

On exit

(

RO = cyan component
RI = masenta component
R2 =yellow component
RJ key (black) component

=

(

Interrupt•
Interrupts are enabled
Fast interrupts are enabled

(

Procesaor Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

(
Re-entrancy

\

SWI is not re-entrant

Use
This call converts RISC OS RCBcolours lntotheCMY{cyanlmaf!enta/yellow) model
with a K (key- ie black) additive, allowinf! easy preparation of colour separations.

(

All parameters are passed as fixed point 32 bit numbers in the range 0 • I. with 16
bits below the point and 16 bits above the point. The 1<' acts as a black additive
and is a value equally subtracted or added to the siven CMYvalues.

\

This call is not available in RISC OS 2.0.

(

Related SWis
None

(
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(
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(
ColourTrans_ ConvfHtRGBToCMYK (SWI &407SA)
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ColourTrans_ConvertCMYKToRGB

Related vectors
ColourV

(

(

(SWI &40758)

(

Converts from the CMYK model to RISC 05 RGB colours

On entry

(

RO = cyan component
Rl =magenta component
R2 = yellow component
R3 key (black) component

=

(

On exit
RO = red component
Rl =green component
R2 = blue component

(

Interrupts

(

Interrupts are enabled
Fast interrupts are enabled

Processor Mode

(

Processor is in SVC mode

Re-entrancy
SWl is not re-entrant

(

Uee
This call converts from the CMY (cyanlmagentalyellow) model with a K (key- ie
black) ~ditive to RISC 05 RGB colours, allowing easy conversion from colour
separations

(

All parameters are passed as fixed point 32 bit numbers in the range 0 • I. with 16
bits below the point and 16 bits above the point. The 1<' acts as a black additive
and is a value equally subtracted or added to the given CMYvalues.

(

This call is not available in RISC 05 2.0.

Related SWls

(

None

4-428
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(
(

(
( J
ColourTrans_ConvsrtCMYKToRGB (SWI &40758)

(
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ColourTrans_ReadPalette
(SWI &4075C)

R•ted vectors

(

ColourV

Reads either the screen's palette. or a sprite's palette

(

On entry
RO =source mode or (If~ 256) pointer to sprite area
Rl =source palette pointer or (If RO ~ 256) pointer to sprite name/sprite In area
pointed to by RO (as spedHed by R4)
R2 = pointer to buffer. or 0 to return required size in R3
R3 =size o( bufkr (If R2 • 0)
R4 = Oass (used If RO ~ 256):
bit 0 set:::> R I • pointer to sprite; else R I .. pointer to sprite name
bit 1 set===> return flashlna colours; else don't
all other bits reserved (must be lei'O)

(

/

On extt
R2 = pointer to next free word In buffer
R3 =remain ina size of buffer

r-

I

Interrupts

\

Interrupts are enabled
Fast interrupts are enabled

(

Processor Mode
Processor is In S~ mode

(

Re-entrancy
SWI Is not re-entrant

(

Use
This call reads ei ther the screen's palette. or a sprite's palette. It is the
recommended way o( dolna so. It provides a~ for applications to enquire about
the palette and always read the absolute values. no matter what the hardware is
capable of.

(

All palette entries are returned as t.n e 24bit RCB. passina through the calibration
if required. In 256 colour modes the palette is returned fully expanded (ie 256
palette entries. rather than the base 16 entries used by VIOC).

(~
4·430

(;
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COiourTrans_R98dPalette (SWI &407SC)
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This call is not available In RISC OS 2.

ColourTrans_Write Palette
(SWI &40750)

RelatedSWls
None

PaletteV

(
(

Writes to either the screen·s palette. or to a sprite·s palette

Related vectors

(

On entry
RO =-I to write current mode"s palette. or pointer to sprite area
Rl =-ltowritecurrent palette. else ianored (ifRO • -I): or (ifRO<!:O) pointer to
sprite name/sprite In area pointed to by RO (as specified by R4)
R2 • pointer to palette to write
R3 reserved (must be zero)
R4 "'Oaas (used ifRO<!: 0):
bit 0 set= R I • pointer to sprite: else R I • pointer to sprite name
bit I set= 1\ashlna oolours in table: else not present
all other bits reserved (must be zero)

On exit

(
(

(
(

Interrupts
Interrupts are e!Uilbled
Fast Interrupts are enabled

(

Processor Mode
Processor Is In SVC mode

(

Re-entrancy
SWI is not re-entrant

(

Use
Th is call writes to either the screen"s palette. or to a sprite"s palette.
256 colour palettes are first compacted to the~ 16 entries used by VJDC- but
only If the compacted palette expands via the tint mechanism to the original
palette. Otherwise the full 256 colours are written.

(

This call is not available in RISC OS 2.

(
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(
ColourTrsns_ WrltePal•tt• (SWI &40750)

(
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Related SWia

(

;:;:;:;:;:;:;:; :;:;:;:;;;:;:;:;:;:;

ColourTrans_Set Colour

None

(SWI &4075E)

Related vector•
Changes the foreground or backt!round colour to a GCOL number

PaletteV

(
\

On entry

RO = CCOL number

(

R3 =flags:
bit 1 set= ~t backiround. else foreground
R4 = CCOL action

Onexh

(

All registers preserved
Interrupt•

(

Interrupts are enabled
Fast intenupts are enabled

Proc:esaor Mode

(

Processor Is In SVC mode

Re-entrancy

(

SWI is not re-entrant

Use

(

This call changes the foreground or backt!round colour to a GCOL number (as
returned from Colour'l'rans_RetumGCOL). You should only use it for GCOL
numbers returned for the current mode.
This call is not available i n RISC OS 2.

(

Related SWia
ColourTrans_ReturnGCOL (SWI &40742)

(

Related vector•
PaletteV

(
4-434
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Co/ourTrans_ MiscOp (SWI &407SF}
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(SWI &4075F)
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*Commands
*ColourTransMap

This call is for Internal use only. It is not available in RISC OS 2.

(

(
(

Sets up a calibration table from Its parameters

Syntax
*Co l ourTransMap RRGGBBDD RRGGBBDD RRGGBBDD RRGGBBDD de.

(

Parameters

RRGGBBDD

8 hex di&lts, such that &RRGGBBDD is the number to be
plaoed In the calibnltlon table

(

Use
•cofourTrans Map sets up • calibration table from Its parameters. The number of
parameters passed for each component must have been sped tied in a previous
•colourTrans MapSiz.e command.

(

The main purpose of thi s command Is to enable the Thsk Manager to save the
calibration when a desktop sa~ Is done .

(

This command Is not available In RISC OS 2.0.

Example

(

*ColourTra nsMap 01000000 FFOOOOFF 00020000 OOFEOOFF dt

Related commands

(

· colourTransMapSiz.e

Related SWla

(

ColourTrans_WrfteCallbnltlonToflle (SWI &40757)

Related vectors
ColourV

(

(
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(

"ColoorTransMapSize
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*ColourTransMapSize

(

Sets how parameters will be passed in the next "ColouffiansMap command

(

Syntax

•col ourTransMapSize nl n2 n3

(

Parameter•

(~

n1
n2

number of parameters to be passed in · colouffiansMap for component I
number of parameters to be passed in •colour'T'tansMap for component 2

n3

number of parameters to be passed In "ColouffiansMap for component J

u..
•coloul'l'tansMapSize sets the number of parameters that will be passed In the
next "ColouffiansMap command for each component. It hence also sets the site of
the resultant calibration table. which will be (J + nl + n2 + nl) words long.

(

The main purpose o( this command is to enable the Task Manager to save the
calibration when a desktop save is done.

(

This command Is not available in RJSCOS 2.0.

\

Example

(

•colourTransMapSize 8 10 8
Related commanda
·colour'l'ransMap

(

Related SWia
Coloul'l'tans_WriteCalibrationToFile (SWJ &40757)

(

Related vector•
ColourV

(

(
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